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Milan killing:

Olympic deadline
The International Olympics
Committee has given Los
Angeles one month to settle a

new financial wrangle over its

staging of the 1984 Olympic*.

The dispute is over the exact

method by which Games costs

will be paid and the IOC said

other cities would be Invited to

bid if a settlement was not
reached by March 1.

Syria-Iraq link
Syria and Iraq are to merge
their Foreign, Defence and In-

formation Ministries as the first

step towards unification. An an-

nouncement is expected at the

end of talks which are going on
in Damascus. Page 3

Tory allnasTiGe
The Conservative Party has

made its first formal Jink with
groups representing a range by
industries by setting up the Pri-

vate Enterprise Consultative

Council, covering about 180,000

companies'; Page G

Britain on ice
Thousands of Britain's roads

were in the grip of black ice

yesterday. Many were closed

r.uj there were numerous acci-

dents on others. The RAC said

sec tinr.5 of road resembled
battlefields. Forecast, Back Page

Paris foUa's’i

A bomb seriously damaged the
library of the British Council
in Paris but no one was hurt.

Police found nothing after an
anonymous warning, but as

they left the 'bomb exploded.

Qiseue for song
London Transport is opening a

bus route round the main West
End shopping areas using

buses equipped with tapes play-

ing soft music, with advertising

i-r-.alLs. The service starts in
Apr.!.

Srleifsy - . .

Israeli Foreign Munster Moshe
Sevan began his two-day visit

to Pr&is. Page 2

Schoolgirl. 16, killed one person
and injured five with a rifle at a
school in San Biego, California.

Three civil guards were injured
by a bomb blast in the Basque
town of Tolosa.

Joe V/ade. leader of the National
Graphical Association, wants to

-

vr!iscuss the Times closure with
U-ord Thomson.

Jbhina's People’s Daily may
/publish an edition in English.

BUSINESS

fall 1.7;

Silver at

record

Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian
Smith, speaking on the eve of
today's crucial referendum,
warned that if whites rejected
the Govemine at ‘s plan the
consequences would be “ too
grave to contemplate.**

Air. Smith said in a campaign

|
message that a vote against a
constitution based on black
majority rule would drive

i moderate black nationalists
into -the arms of guerrilla
forces.

1 Tlie Government plan is for

I one-man, one-voie elections in

April which would he followed

i by a government of notional

unity. Wliites. outnumbered
27-1 by blacks, would hold more
than a quarter oi Cabinet posts.

Mr. Smith is opposed in the
referendum by several groups
of whites as well as the Patriotic

Front supporters

© EQUITIES drifted lower, with
greater emphasis being put on
secondary stocks. The FT
Industrial Ordinary index closed

at the day's lowest of 463.3, L7.

down.

© GILTS were sensitive to the

question of interest rates, the

Government Securities index
losing 0.02 to close at G6.54.

© SILVER reached an alJ-dme

record level of 331.2p an ounee.

A Milan deputy prosecutor was
shot dead at the wheel of his

car by four men. irsaing fears

of a renewed terrorist campaign
amid the latest Government
crisis. Prime Minister Andreotti

is expected to resign today
following the withdrawal of

Communist support for his

minority Government Page 2
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up 3p. GOLD rose Si an ounce

to close at S235j.

O STERLING closed unchanged
atSl.9959, the pound's trsde-

weighied index rising to 63.4

<63.3). The dollar's depreciation
arrowed to 8.3 (8.5) per cent.

O WALL STREET was down
2.77 at 856.98 near the close.

Union firm on
bank hours
© DELEGATES at a National
Union of Bank Employees con-

ference took a firm line against
the general extension of bank
opening hours. Where extended
opening can be negotiated, the
union will seek a 2S-hour work-
ing wook. Back Page

© BRITISH manufacturers of

naval equipment are expected

to secure sub-contracting work
worth xlQOm when Argentina

confirms its order for six

frigates worth £500m from the

West German yard of Blohm &
Voss. Back Page

e PILKINGTON Brothers is to

pay £14.5m for stakes in two
Brazilian glass manufacturing
companies. Corapanhia Produ-
tora de Vidro cProvidro) and
Santa Lucia Cristais Blindex.

Back Page

9 BAYERISCHE Motoren
Werke (BMW) plans to spend
DM 3bn (SI.6bn) over the next

three to four years on renewing
its model range, modernising
production and adding to capa-

city. Page 21

® CBI and Sir John Methven,
its director general, were re-

buked by Prices Secretary Mr.
Roy Hattersley for criticism of

the Government's proposed
prices code changes. Page 12

9 UK CLOTHING industry is

poised to become one of the
strongest in Europe, according
to a report by the industry’s
economic development commit-
tee. Page 7

© ERITISH pharmaceuticals ex-
ports in 1978 reached a record
£654.5m—18 per cent up on the
previous year's figure.

0 JAPAN'S exports to China
grew by 57 per cent to a record
S3.05bn (£1.5bn) in 197S, accord-
ing to the Japan Association for
the Promotion of International
Trade. Page 5

COMPANIES
• THOMAS TILLING launched
the next stage in its £100m U.S.
expansion programme with a
$15m i£7.5ra) agreed cash bid
for Summers Electric Company
of Dallas. Page 19

G IMPERIAL OIL of Canada
increased earnings by 7 per cent
to CS314m (£132m) in 1978,
from CS293m in 1977. Page 19
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0H9EF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise Indicated)

RISES
Bambers Stores ... 135 +
Barker & Dobson... 14i+
BeJlair Cosmetics ... 25 +
Berisford fS. & W.) 16S +
Brent Chemicals ... 210 +
Brit. Car Auction... 64J +
Daigety 320 +
Heath (C. E.) 225 +
Hillards 218 +
Home Charm 268 +
Leytand Paint 95 +
Lonrho 07 +
MFI Furniture 201 +
Macallan - Glenlivet 470 +
Morrison (Wm.) ... 97 +
Nash (J. F.) S0xd + 61

Plaxton’s 115 + 5

Status Discount ... 245 + 7
Stewart Plasties ... 174 + 4
Veetis Stone • 52 + 5

5
5
6
4
3
9
30
5

Warnford Inv. 372 + 12
Weir 90 + 5
Wintrust 77 + 4
Charter Cons 146 + 7'
De Beers Defd. 444+12
Deelk raaJ 123+7
Impala 234+16
Johannesburg Cons. 17J+ i
Lydenburg 100 + 30
Pacific Copper 95 + S
RTZ 263 +5
Rustenburg 147 + 9

FALLS
Treas'y Variable

,

81£9&H“ fZ
Beechara 600 -5
Decca A 350-13
Glaxo 478 -5
Laurence Scott ...... 94-5
Liden 9-2
Norton & Wright ... 140 - 5
Sutcliffe Speakman 42-4

Government seeks union deal in three weeks »

top the rot’ or Hauliers
r to revise

defeat national

pay offer
Premier tells

By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

THE PRIME MINISTER asked the TUC yesterday to “stop the rot” and

warned that unless the unions put their own house in order he and

the Labonr Government would face defeat if forced into an early election.

a wide review of industrial “ We told the Prime Minister

relations including the opera- quite firmly we are not in the

tion of the closed shop—the business of negotiating norms

An emergency round of TUC
meetings with Ministers on all

topics in which the TUC has
interest or influence is to con-

tinue this week and next. Mr.
Callaghan told the TOC general
council yesterday that he
wanted an agreement sewn up
in only two or three weeks'
time.

The TUC team, led by Mr.
David Basnett the acting chair-

man, to!d Mr. Callaghan again
that there was no chance of
agreement on a pay limit,

whether 5 per cent or higher,

for this round.
The Government now hopes to

persuade the TUC to exercise

more authority over union bar-

gaining. even if it cannot agree
figures.

Mr. Callaghan said he would
continue to seek pay settle-

ments as close as possible to

his Phase Four 5 per cent limit.

There was no mention of a pay
or price freeze.

Just as important as pay,

however, was what the Govern-
ment saw as the danger of

unions getting a bad name
because of pickets’ behaviour,

precipitate strikes, and low-
profile leadership.
The two sides have agreed to

first time this controversial

topic has been raised by Labour
for months—disputes pro-

cedure, secondary picketing,

and protection of emergency
services from industrial action.

Although Mr. Len Murray.
TUC general secretary, talked

afterwards as If an election was
Imminent, there are no signs

that Mr.
.
Callaghan actually

wants one, only that he cannot

be certain of surviving much
longer than March.

Mr. Callaghan said he needed
the TUC’s co-operation on a

wide front, not only to correct

the union's poor public image
and deal with criticisms about

the growth of trade union power
and breaches of procedure.

Mr. Murray said after the
meeting that there was “ no
panic, just plenty of action.'

-

Outlining the subjects for
review, he said good trade union
practice had to be established.

Very occasionally there were
bad practices.

“But this will not be on the

basis of legal changes. On this,

we and the Government, as far

2 s I can gather, are as one.

or percentages," he said.

Asked whether the proposed
agreement 'which so far consists

of headings rather than -actual

recipes, . was not political

window-dressing. Mr. Murray
said: “ Absolutely not
“We are not in business to

produce some kind of meaning-
less statement that would not
hel pthe country. Nor are we
looking

-

for agreement at any
price. It must be realistic or it

would be seen as a sham by the
country."

The agreement was designed
to give the trade union move-
ment some direction. Lack of
common aims was part of the
reason for the present bout of
troubles. Mr. Murray said.

A special meeting of the TUC
general council has been called

fijr tomorrow week. Meanwhile
Ministers wil ltalk to. the TUC
economic committee tomorrow
on pay, prices and wider
economic questions, and to the
employment policy and organisa-

tion committee on Thursday
about strikes, picketing and the
closed shop.

Strike effects Page S ® Parliament Page 12 0 Editorial comment Page 16

ely to step up action
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

UNION LEADERS in the week-
odl campaign of disruption by
1.5m public service workers are
likely to start laying plans
to-day to intensify their action.

The four unions involved, at

a joint planning meeting today,

are expected to extend selective

action, including strikes, to

those local authorities which
have so far escaped the effects

of the coordinated union cam-;

paign over low pay.
Ambulance staff, dustmen,

school cleaners and hospital

ancillary workers are all likely

to be involved in extended
strikes, work to rules and over-

time bans.

The General and Municipal
Workers' UDion said yesterday
that its members in the
ambulance services had already
suggested a one-day national
stoppage. In London, after their
refusal last Monday to maintain
emergency services in the

capital, drivers banned the use
of radio telephones except in

emergencies and refused to

check vehicles and eauiment
before use.

Health authorities warned hat
troops would have to be called

in if the position worsened and
estimated the action would
double the times for ambulances
to reach patients even in
emergencies.

Hospital ancillary workers
were said to have reduced hos-
pitals in some areas to emer-
gency admissions only. Porters
at two top teaching hospitals

—

Addenbrooke's Hospital. Cam-
bridge, and St George’s, in
London — disrupted all but
emergency services after going
on strike.

ELsewhere action ranged from
school-caretakers strikes, which
are said by unions to have
closed 1.300 British schools, to
strikes in Liverpool by grave-

diggers whose extended action

yesterday meant that bodies
had to be stored in chapels of

rest

Dustmen have been promi-
nent in action taken in a num-
ber of London boroughs as well
as elsewhere in the country.

In addition protests by water
workers at a 14 per

.
cent pay

offer extended yesterday to
Merseyside where 350 went on
unofficial strike to join their
counterparts in many other
areas of England and Wales.

Mr. William Rodgers, Trans-
port Secretary, said in a written
parliamentary reply yesterday
that the Government had con
tingency plans for using troops
to salt icy roads
Pay talks with local authority

employers leaders will resume
today and unions expect an
improved offer of around 8 per
cent compared with the rejected
5 per cent

ROAD HAULAGE employers
decided yesterday to make a
new national pay offer to strik-

ing lorry drivers based on. the
outcome of a local arbitration

hearing which was taking place

last night
The Road Haulage Associa-

tion’s national committee of

regional negotiating chairmen
decided that all its areas would
make the same -cash offer on
basic rates as that agreed by
the arbitration panel sitting in
BristoL

Local arbitration was agreed
at the weekend by Transport
and General Workers’ Union
regional officials in the South-
west and the Western area of

the association.

The response to yesterday's

developments by union repre-

sentatives on regional negotiat-

ing committees within the
industry was unclear last night
A local arbitration settlement

close to the unions claim for a
£65 top rate would be enough,
however, to tempt many union
officials to settle regionally.

The three men on the arbitra-

tion panel are Mr. Frank
Cousins, retired general secre-

tary of the Transport Union,
Mr. Geoffrey Jones, a Bristol

solicitor, and chairman Mr. John
Garnett, director of the Indus-
trial Society.

Mr. George Newman, director-

general of the Road Haulage
Association, said that the agrees
ment to make the arbitration

decision nationally applicable

had been taken in the
M national

interest"
It is partly an attempt to

Tesurrect the idea of national

wage settling and.
.
national

arbitration as well as fixing the
same wage rates throughout the
industry.

It also reflects
,
some weaken-

ing in the position of the asso^
nation, which has previously
maintained that hauliers cannot
afford to offer more than a top
rate of £60. worth 15 per cent
with Im proved fringe henefits.

Mr. Newman said yesterday,
that hauliers had made a net
loss of about £20m during the
strike, taking into account
savings on wages and fuel
The association expects that

those companies which have
settled below what' turns out
to be the arbitration decision
will consider raising, their pay
rates to the arbitration level.
Mr. Alex Kitson, Transport

Union executive officer, said

.

that about 1,000 “ hire and
reward ” haulage companies had

Contained on Back Page

GENERAL STABBED IN TEHRAN

Bakhtiar gri

on Iran may
be slippin:
BY OUR .FOREIGN STAFF

DR. SHAHPOUR. BAKHTIAR'S
Government appeared almost
totally

.
to have lost control of

events In much of Iran yesterday
as the streets of Tehran were
again the scenes of bloody riot-

ing.

Scores of protestors were
killed and hundreds injured. Dr.
Bakhtiaris shadowy Government
seemed . unable to fill .the.

political vacuum left by the
departure of the Shah and the
non-arrival of the Ayatollah
Khomeini, the exiled religions

leader.

Cancel
One of the most disturbing

signs of the growing anarchy in

the capital, where an Iranian
general was dragged from his

car by a mob and stabbed, is

that Dr. Bakhtiar’s control over

the increasingly ragged military

units seems limited.

Dr. Bakhtiar was forced to

cancel his planned peace mis-

sion to Paris when the Ayatollah
refused to see him.
Enraged crowds, embittered

by the shootings of the past few
days, swept through south Teh-
ran. Night clubs, restaurants,

brothels and a brewery were set

ablaze. Attacks on foreigners

show that the general xenopho-
bia is leading rapidly to physical

assaults.

Late on Sunday, an American,
major was shot twice in north
Tehran. The Iranian, general
stabbed yesterday was named by
the State radio as Taghi .Latifi.

chief adjutant of the 78,000-

strong gendarmerie. He was
seriously ill later in hospital-

are professional troops, mu
conscripts.

However, outside the capital,

and patrieularly in the air

force, summary executions of

anti-Shah officers arc reported
to have been carried ont.

The Ayatollah called from
Paris for those soldiers " not

stained with the blood of the

people" to end their support
for Dr. Bakhtiar.

It is not clear, however, how'

far they are supporting him.
The mounting number of attacks

on soldiers by crowds and the

emergence of urban guerrillas

is likely to make the generals
more intransigent and fearful

of their future.

Dr! Baku liar’s Press con-
ference, at which he announced
that he would not go to Paris,

does little to reassure {hose in

Tehran who believe that the
country is heading towards
anarchy if not civil war.
The Prime Minister said, how-

ever, that the Ayatollah was
free to return to Tehran and
that the airport would be
opened within hours. Tehran
and other other airport were
closed last week to prevent the
Ayatollah’s return.

Poster

Executions
It is not dear

-

who is giving
the orders to .the Army in
Tehran.-- Most of the military
units- involved in the shootings

The failure of the govern-
ment to facilitate the Ayatol-
lahs return has made the
crowds' angried and more mili-
tant. •

Many arms are in the hands
of the opposition to Dr. Bakh-

. tiar and the Shah. A wall
poster gives instructions on how
to use a rifle. Dr. Bakhtiar’s
attempt to form a compromise
government that would satisfy
some demands- of those who
support the Shah and those who
oppose him is foundering in
what Is beginning to look like
an incipient civil war.

Iran's -opposition Age S

Ambassador held hostage
. COPENHAGEN .— Between
15 and 20 Iranian protesters

were barricaded in their

country’s Copenhagen embassy
last night, holding the woman
ambassador hostage.
Mrs. . Mehrangiz Dolatshahi

and her secretary were in the
hands of an anti-Shah group, it

was not known whether the
protestors were-anned.

Anti-terrorist; police had
entered the lower floors' of the
mission- Coffee, tea-and other

provisions were sent to the top
floor after a telephone re-

quest to police from the
demonstrators.
Reuter

.
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Amex raises McGraw terms
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

AMERICAN EXPRESS yester-
day pulled back from the pros-
pect of a protracted and damag-
ing takeover battle for McGraw-
Hill. It promised to raise its

bid from $34 to $40 a share but
only if the publishing company's
directors So not actively oppose
the deal.

The American Express move
puts a price of nearly $lbn on
McGraw-Hill and obliges the
company’s directors to justify to
shareholders continued opposi-
tion to the more generous terms.
But McGraw-Hill’s initial

response suggested strongly that
the company is not about to
abandon its fierce battle for
independence.

In an official statement it

said it was gratified that

American Express “ has now
seen fit to withdraw its

unilateral proposed tender offer
at S34 a share." It added that
“ the board of directors of
McGraw-Hill has previously set
forth its position as to the
legality and appropriateness of
any combination of McGraw-Hill
and American Express.”

That position was set out in
the formal rejection of the
Initial offer of $34 a share on
January 15 in a letter the
hostility of which surprised the
American Express.

In that letter McGraw-Hill
accused American Express of
“ impulsive, precipitous and im-
mature actions.” and described
the takeover approach as
“ illegal, improper and un-

solicited.’’ It subsequently
launched lawsuits against
American Express, questioning
its integrity and the role of its

president. Mr. Roger Morley,
who was a director of McGraw-
Hill until the bid was announced.
The tone of McGraw-Hill's

response yesterday and '.the

speed with which it was made
suggested that the company's
board has already prepared Its

position should American
Express raise its offer.

The McGraw-Hill board meets
again tomorrow.' „

American Express set out its

charged policy in an eight-page
letter to the McGraw-Hill board.
In it Mr. James D. Robinson,

Continoed on Back Page
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Italian political crisis

deepened by terrorism
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

AS PREMIER Sig. Giulo

Andreotti prepaid for the

demise of bis Government,

extreme left-wing terrorists

yesterday stepped up their

onslaught with the assassination

in Milan of one of Italy’s lead-

ing younger magistrates.

The billing of Sig. Emilio
Alessandrini, 37, the city’s

deputy public prosecutor, who
was deeply involved in investiga-

tions into bath neo-Fascist

organisations and the Red
Brigade, has heightened the

tension surrounding the latest

Government crisis.

’ The outrage, coming only five

days after a Communist shop
steward was murdered in Genoa,
cannot fail to evert an influence

on developments here, and
harden the general resolve of
politicians to avoid plunging
Italy prematurely into the extra
uncertainty of a lengthy general
ejection campaign.

The Prime Minister spoke of

the latest assassination when he
appeared before Parliament last

night—the first stage of a
process expected to culminate in

his resignation either today or

tomorrow, following the with-

drawal of Communist support
for his administration last

Friday.

Sig. Andreotti dwelt above all

on the economic turn-around in
the country under his two
Governments since July 1976.

Inflation had been halved from
23 per cent to 12 per cent, a

payments deficit of $2bn bad
been transformed Into a record

surplus of over $8bn in 1978,

and gross reserves had risen

to $29bn.
He also confirmed that Italy

last year recorded its first

annual trade surplus ' since
World War IL

All this, the Prime Minister
declared, contrasted vivdly with

the initial stages of bis admini-
stration, when the country was
forced to negotiate an essential

loan fro mthe IMF and when ti

had reached “ the brisk of
ungovemability
The three-year economic plan

unveiled this month—and which
would have bees debated last

night, had the present crisis not
intervened—would provide a
solid basis for recovery to

continue.

Meanwhile, political leaders

of all parties expressed their

shock and sorrow at the death

of Sig Alessandrini. It was
announced last night that Sig.

Sandro Pertini, the Italian Presi-

dent. will be attending the

funeral lateer this week.

year.

The outrage has completely

overshadowed the latest success

of anti-terrorist police over

the weekend. ’ Six suspected

extremists were arrested io two
hide-outs in Turin, including a
German girl named as Ingeborg
Keiznach. They are believed to

have been involved in the
kidnapping last spring of Sig.

Aldo Moro, the former Prime
Minister—and the presence of a
German among them reinforces

the conviction that close links

exist between the Red Brigade
and the West German Red Army
Faction terrorist group.

EEC intervenes in Veba deal
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN AND GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSBS

BRITISH PETROLEUM and
Veba face a further delay in

putting into effect the’DM 800m
deal agreed last summer, follow-

ing an unexpected, last-minute

intervention in the case by the

European. Commission in

Brussels
- There was uncertainty in

both Bono and Brussels last

night about the reasons for the

last-minute Commission inter-

vention. It had previously been
understood in Bonn that neither

the Comptition nor the Energy
directorates had any reservation

about the deal.
. -The Commission confirmed in

Brussels last night that it is

launching an investigation into

the proposed deal to determine
whether or not it infringes the

Rome Treaty’s competition
rules.

According to Commission
officials, particular concern is

being caused by the fact tht the

deal would place shareholdings
totalling 65 per cent of the
equity of West Germany’s giant

Ruhrgas concern in the hands
.of four oil majors. Hearings are
therefore to be held in Brussels

in the near future at which
representatives of BP. Shell.

Esso an dMohil will be invited

to attend.

The Commission probe is

aimed at establishing whether
or not the deal would infringe

articles 85 and 86 of the Treaty
of Rome. The Competition
directorate is believed to be
concerned that the competitive

structure of the European oil

and gas industry might be
threatened. The investigation,

which is expected to be con-

cluded in a matter of weeks, will

also analyse energy supply and
financial control patterns in the
European industry.

There is no suggestion, how-
ever. that Shell, Esso or Mobil
should be required to change
their shareholdings in Ruhrgas.
The Commission’s inquiry is

expected to discuss ways in

which BP might modify Its

shareholding, or limit its voting

power. Commission officials

have indicated that the BP-Veba
deal would be more acceptable

if it resulted in the four oil

majors controlling just under
50 per cent of Ruhrgas.

Ss soon as the Commission’s
interest was communicated to

Bonn, Count Otto LambsdorfE,

the West German Economics
Minister, made known that he
would await the outcome of its

deliverations before announcing
his own decision whether to let

the deal proceed.

Zt was understood in Bonn
that the Brussels Commission is

interested in an aspect of the

complex exchange of holdings

between the two energy groups

that has not aroused much
notice hitherto — the foothold

that BP would acquire, through
its proposed 25 per cent stake

in Ruhrgas. in an experimental
Government - backed plant to-

produce methane from coaL
Ruhrgas is co-operating in

this field wkh Ruhrkohle, the

principal West German hard
coal producer, and a pilot plant
is expected to start up at

Dorsten, not far from Essen,
during the course of this year.

It was believed in Bonn that

the Commission experts were
alerted to the possible conflict

of interest arising for BP. o

leading world snpplier of
natnraj gas. if it should in a

few years’ time find itself part-

owner of a process for extract-

ing a directly competing fuel

from Germany’s plentiful coal
reserves.

The objections raised to the
deal by the West German Cartel
Office and Monopolies Commis-
sion. which Count Lambsdorff
must now decide whether to

overturn, have been centred
around the control which the
two bodies fear the international

oil majors would jointly acquire

over the country’s leading
natural gas distributor.

BP and Veba offered during
a hearing ten days ago in Bonn
to modify shareholdings in

Ruhrgas in a way that might
partially meet these objections.

In addition to 25 per cent of
Ruhrgas, Veba wants to sell to

BP 5.3m tonnes of refinery

capacity, a 31 per cent stake

in the Wilhelmshaven liquid

methane importantion project,

and a distribution and sales

network that includes over 1.000

filling stations. In return. Veba
would get DMSOOra cash and a

contract running until 2000 for

3m tonnes guaranteed crude

from BP at market prices.

Spanish air strikes disruption
BY DAVID GARDNER IN BARCELONA

SPAIN’S air traffic controllers

began a work to rule over the

week-end. Severe disruption of

Spanish air traffic is likely if

the three 24-hour strikes called

by the staff of Iberia, Spain's

national airlines, take place

early next month to compound
the industrial trouble.

The air traffic controllers, in

common with other sections of

labour, including engineering

and car workers, are fighting

the Government’s wage ceiling

of 11-14 per cent for this year.

This ceiling was pushed through
by decree after the collapse of

negotiations between the trade
unions and employers.

The lower figure in the wage
band is meant to apply to public

employees, but while national
railway workers are due to

settle for a 15 per cent rise, the
controllers are complaining that

they are not even being offered

the 11 per cent increase.

Nor, they add, have promised
improvements in their equip-
ment and conditions been
carried out.

Flights were reaching

Barcelona on Sunday up to three
hours late, with smaller delays

in Madrid. Yesterday, traffic was
cut by 10-20 per cent.

The Iberia staff will be calling

24-hour strikes on February 6.

9, and 14, in a bid to force the

management into accepting
three conditions prior to open-
ing wage negotiations. These
conditions .were designed to

bring the wages of ground staff

into tine with flight staff.

Air travellers may be further
inconvenienced by strikes called

by Spain's 17,000 travel agency
workers for February 1, 8 and 9,

after sackings and suspensions
followed token stoppages in the
sector last week.
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Responsibility was later

claimed by the left-wing Prima
Linea (Front Line) organisa-

tion. closely linked, it is

believed, with the Red Brigade.

Sig. Alessandrini s the group's

seventh victim in less than a

Budget

dispute

splits

the Nine
By Guy de Jonqiiieres, Common
Market Correspondent in

Brussels

A SPLIT has developed between
governments of the Nine over

how to deal with the constitu-

tional dispute which has arisen

from the European Parliament’s

decision "to vote a substantial

increase in the EEC regional

fund as part of this year’s Com-
munity budget _

Britain, France and. Denmark
have indicated they intend to

turn the -issue, .into a. test of

wills . between the Council of
Ministers and" the Parliament
by refusing to contribute suffi-

cient funds next month to cover
the expenditures provided for

in the final budget draft
approved by European MPs at
the end of last year.

'

Their decisions are Intended
to drive home their argument
that the Parliament acted
illegally by - exceeding its

authority to amend proposed
budgetary expenditures and
that the draft which it voted
is therefore constitutionally In-
valid.

Accordingly, the three gov-
ernments are proposing to in-

voke an EEC rule which states
that, in the absence of an
agreed budget member-states
shall contribute each month
one-twelfth of the expenditures
in the budget draft after its

first reading by the Council.
The difference between the two
drafts is 4S0m units of account
fabout £320m) out of a total
budget of about £10bn.

Other governments have also
voiced misgivings about the
legality of the Parliament’s
action. But most of them
appear prepared to make the
contributions required by its

version of the budget, at least
temporarily, while further
efforts are made to achieve a
negotited political compromise
between the Council and Parlia-
ment.
Tbe Commission is due this

week to consider a compromise
proposal, calling upon the
Parliament to approve a special
supplementary budget

Jenkins jumps
to defence

of Haferkamp
By Our Brussels Staff

MR. ROY JENKINS. President
of the European Commission,
yesterday intervened publicly to
defend his German colleague,
Herr Wilhelm Heferkamp,
against Press accusations that
he has been incompetent and
has made extravagant use of his
expense account
Mr. Jenkins made a statement

that he bad fall confidenc ein
Herr Haferjcamp’s performance
as Commissioner responsible for
externa] relations, and that his
achievements and the value of
his working relationships inside
and outside the EEC were in

no doubt. The statement did not
seek to rebut directly charges
that Herr Haferkamp had on
several occasions indulged in
excessively lavish spending
while travelling abroad, but
merely said his expenses were
subject to internal Commission
control procedures, the nature
of which was not specified.

The controversey about Herr
Haferkamp’ sconduct has arisen
from an article in the current
edition of the Economist, which
identifies several occasions on
which he has spent surprisingly
large amounts of Commission
money on hotel suites, car hire
and official receptions. Tbe
German Commissioner, a former
trade union official, has not
denied the incidents described
in the article, saying only that
they were taken out of context.
The Commission has declined to
divulge further information on
expenditure by Herr Haferkamp
or his colleagues.

THE ROMANIAN FOREIGN MINISTER IN MOSCOW

Claiming the freedom to
BY ROGER. BOYES

ME. STEFAN ANDREI, the

Romanian Foreign Minister, has

arrived in Moscow for a week-

long visit which is designed to

ease some of tbe strains in rela-

tions between Bucharest and
Moscow. East European dip-

lomats, however, believe that Mr.

Andrei will- have a difficult time

convincing' Soviet leaders that

Romania, the wayward member
of the Warsaw Pact, genuinely

wants a rapprochement.

Only days before Mr. Andrei's

arrival yesterday, Romania criti-

cised Comecon for maintaining
“ wrong stands affecting the

principles of sovereign

management of the economy."

This was a tacit criticism o?

Soviet-inspired attempts to im-

pose a greater degree of inte-

gration on . .the economic
organisation.

Other serious, issues also

divide Romania from the Soviet

Union. President - Nicolae

Ceausescu. has recently opposed
efforts to raise defence spend-

ing in "the Warsaw Pact, he has
encouraged Egyptian-Israeli
peace talks in the wake of the

Camp David talks, be. has dis-

played a strongly independent
line on China and he has criti-

cised the Vietnamese-supported
invasion of Cambodia.

Mr. Andrei’s task will be to

convince Moscow that these

recent policy statements d/> not
represent an open defiance of

the Soviet Union but are simply

a function of Bucharest’s inde-

pendent policies. For the Soviet

leadership, however, this dis-‘

tinctioQ is largely academic.

The Soviet Union’s main bone

of contention with Romania is

that the latter has chosen to

publicise the differences be-

tween the two countries.

Western experts believe that the

main thrust of theJdoscow talks

will he to persuade Romania to

to keep any disagreement under

wraps, rather than actually

settling disputes.
‘

At the Warsaw Pact summit

in Moscow last November, Presi-

dent Ceausescu adamantly .re-

fused to increase his country's:

; defence budget or to; ensue
closer integration of the

'Romanian .armed fences in. the

Warsaw Pact command struc-

ture. This whs not altogether

unexpected—Romania; has long

refused to’ have any Soviet

troops on its territory— but Mr.
Ceausescu chose to make the

Moscow death sentence
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

MR. STEPAN ZADWYAN/ a
leading Armenian dissident,

has been sentenced to death

by a Soviet' court on charges

of Lansing an explosion two
years ago in the Moscow
underground railway. Profes-

sor Andrei Sakharov said in

Moscow that Mr. Zadikyan’s

relatives were informed of

the death sentence .
last

Friday, but that there were
still no detoils of the trial.

At the time of the ex-

plosion, on January 8, 1977,

Soviet informants said at

least four passengers were
Wiled and several injured

when the blast ripped

through a carriage of an
underground train approach-

ing Perromayskaya station. In

June. 1978, the Soviet news
agency. Tass announced that

several people had been
arrested in connection with

the blast, but gave no names.

.. Mr. Zadlkyan is 33, ani a

'former student at Yerevan
.University. He was arrested

With . two J
other young

Armenians in November,
.1977, and accused of cm-
Spiring to plant a bomb at

Moscow’s Kursk railway
-station; according -V to.
- Armenian dissidents. - But
unti l yesterday .there was ho
hint that they were also to Be
charged '

-with.-, causing the

fatal underground blast.

- Mr. Zadfkyan was amember
of the Armenian nationaHsf

- group, the National Unifica-

tion Party : <NOP>...
:

. NOTs
goal Is the unification of the^
Armenian, lands

. ; including .

Turkish Armenia and Kara-
bach Nakhichevan, a part of ..

Soviet Azerbaijan. The Soviet

authorities cracked down on
..the group and Mr. Zadikyan
was one -of the. first to be

' arrested. - V. ;

Dayan seeks to break the ice

in Israeli—French relations
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

THE ISRAELI Foreign Minis-

ter, Mr. Moshe Dayan, yester-

day began a two-day official

visit to France with the avowed
aim of improving the cool rela-

tions between the two countries,

which have existed ever since

the Six-Day War in 1967.

Mr. Dayan's visit, which
opened with talks with his

French opposite number M. Jean
Francois-Poncet. was the first to

France by any member of the

Israeli Cabinet since Mr. Mena-
hem Begin became Prime Minis-

ter two years ago. Mr. Dayan
was also due to see 51. Raymond
Barre. the French Prime Minis-

ter, later yesterday. .

.In spite of the good inten-

tions behind the visit, however,
there seems little prospect of a

real repprocheraent betweenthe-Ofce weekend, Mr, Dayan
two sides. Though, outwardly, fregretted that France andU its

relations have been less hostile ^European Community partners

since the election of President thad not sufficiently encouraged

Giscard dEstates in 1974. the ' .and helped Egypt and Israel to

respective positions on how atconclude a peace treaty. But be

Middle' East settlement should* -praised France for . always

be achieved remain far apart ' K having been fraafc in ifcy deal-:

Since the very beginning, the& ings with Israel and added that

French Government has looked^, he would surely not have been

askance at attempts by Israel

and Egypt to reach a separate

agreement and has repeatedly,

stressed that a lasting settle-

ment must involve all the
parties to the conflicts, includ-

ing' the Palestinian ; people.

France has always insisted -that

the latter should be given thfeir

own “ homeland," a word first

coined by "President Giscard.

In a television interview at

.
invited to France if the French
.Government did not desire- an
improvement in relations:

Regarding the contents of .a

possible, peace. treaty with.

Egypt, / Mr; _Dayan; said: .that

beforev'ISigiel evacuated t the
Sinai Desert, it mnst be sure of
being able to purchase tbe-ofl

that* it will no longer obtain

from Iran either from Egypt or.

another supplier.

BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

>. ' -*
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THE FINANCE MINISTRY has

given Portugal's nationalised

banks and main credit institu-

tions one month ?o present their

accounts and clarify their- plans,

in an attempt to increase bank-
ing efficiency and centralise de-

cision-making. *

The order was given in a cir-

cular signed by Sr. Jacinto
Nunes, Portugal’s Finance Min-
ister. and issued earlier this

month through the Bank of Por-
tugaL Its contents are only now
becoming widely known, and are
believed to be puzzling, if not
alarming, the banking sector.

The circular asks each bank to
file a report under four basic
headings: main problems; opera-
tions being undertaken or
planned; suggestions as to bow
to solve problems which have
arisen; and other activities.

The circular is essentially
designed to impress Portuguese
bankers with the need to raise
professional standards.- particu-
larly the need to adhere more
strictly to the monetary policies

agreed last year with the Inter-

national Monetary F^nd (IMF).
Ceilings on domestic credit

were overshot and 'the IMF has
told the Bank of Portugal that
balance sheets should be more
carefully scrutinised.

The circular,/justifying the
latest initiative; refers to the

X: :•

need to know dearly and objec-
anking cotively the banking community's

problems which are not norm-
ally stated ip annual reports.”

_
It appears to warn against

window-dressing* of balance-
sheets at a time when the
government’s stabilisation gyo-

gramme is adversely affecting

the domestic economy. ... ."V;.
Jbe circular has come at^a

particularly sensitive’:.time,
the. three-year terms' of most
top managers are due tb end
next month. Several important
changes could be made^andthe
circular may be the first step
towards- reforming Portuguese
banking.'

EEC business optimism
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

SHORT-TERM prospects for
industrial production in the
EEC continued to improve last

month, according to the latest
survey released by the Euro-
pean Commission.
Of the chief executives in

manufacturing industry through-
out the Nine that were surveyed,
a majority of 14 per cent

expected industrial production
to rise during the first quarter
of 1979. In the UK, the propor-
tion of those interviewed .who
anticipate increased production
for, tiie 'period was. 31 per. cent
greater than those who did not,
second only in the EEC to
Ireland, where the majority was
42 per cent.

More trouble

for Irish

Post Office
V,-;

-By Our but^'borine^ieTidebt

JTHE ibNG^AOT
invoiyipg .

Irish .Post Office

engineers seems tebe. over With

the acceptance by a considerable

majority-.. of _proposals-on a new
pay ana productivity, scheme.
But the hews his .brought little

'cheer to. Post .Offlce users who
now faCe .considerable' disrup-

tioir from harly.-nextmonth over

a 'fff. per.centipay claim by other

Post Office, workers.

The - .
engineers’ 1

., dispute

crippled the -telephone system
fast. -year, rand ^ brought the
country? eonsidfjrahJe adverse
pp&icityr -It' - has. also slowed
dowtiattempts to mofferhise the
inadequate Irishtdecbmmnnica-
tions system. ... .

The new deal proposes ways
of measuring the savings pro-

duced by new technology and
changed Work practices by the

engineers, and was accepted by
more than two to one, which
should redttce the threat from
militant. Dubjin branches to

block any sktlemeot

National agreements
.The massive claim from other

porkers, including telephonists
&rid.postmeu, reflects tbe feeling

several sectors of the public

S
ee that other grades have
ahead of national wage

agreements during the last
three -years. .

The pay claim is .outride even
the guidelines suggested by
trade union leaders of 15 per
cent for tbe coming year, which
in . turn. is\ considerably more
than the -Government considers
the country can afford.

The Government is concerned
about

.
signs that the current

round of wage claims is begin-
ning to look uncomfortably like
what, is happening -in tiro UK
and.- both the Minister for
Finance and the Prime Minister,
Mr. . Lynch, this week urged
Irish trade unionists to look to
countries: Tike Germany for
their example .; rather -than
Britain;- -.'

.if

ft'

differences public, thus violating

: a. long-standing agreement to

keep 'Warsaw Pact issues secret .

. Romania ; has ' also' recently

refused to sign an Eastern bloc

communique ; . denouncing the

Camp -David talks.' '.Ht Andrei

will- . almost^ argue

during his stay in Moscow that

Rpiflsnifl had.tittle. choice—as

the only EasLEuropean. country

to recognise. Both Israel and the

Arab countries, TSacharestwas
f

obliged to - encourage Camp -

David and the subsequent peace

talks.- ' v.

Sir. Andrei then, though ap-

parently well-liked by the Soviet

leadership. will have problems

during his visit -He is due to

have- telks with Mr.
:Andrei ' Grth

myko. the Soviet-Foreign Minis-

ter, and iday meet Mr. Leonid

Brezlmev, thie Soviet President
•wr Brezhnev rather pointedly

passed through -Romanian terri-

tory ' without ; stopping . on a

"-recent -train, trip to Bulgaria. .

The
1

-Brezhnev visit ' to Bul-

garia was
.

understood, to be a
-.signal-tb Romania that.Balkan ’

--couirtriesr wltich remained faith-

jEnl’to Moscow coidd expect top-

level treatment Western strate-

jgfsfe believe that- one -of -the
principal /Soviet . fears is... that

Romania's --brand of . independ-
ence should spread to' Bulgaria.

’ teus-uiaderinnung the reliability

-of .the -south-western flank of

•..the -Pact"/:-- ;•-
•

\

-[ Tbe Soviet Prees has played /

down Mr. Andrei’s visit, which

: has been portrayed 'as simply re-

paying a- visit i»y Mr. Gromyko
to' Bucharest' last year/' - •

-

^ -'Tc'

rz- _

r-\. ;
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE STATFJORD FIELD

Short shrift for British complaints
DR. DICKSON MABON, British

Minister of State for Energy,
can expect both understanding
and a sharp riposte when be
arrives in Oslo next week to fol-

low up the tougbly-worded let-

ter he sent to Mr. Bjartmar

Gjerde, Norway’s Oil and
Energy Minister, in December.
It was a complaint about escalat-

ing costs of the Statjord field de-

velopment and the lack of sup-

ply contracts for British com-
oanies. The understanding will-

mme over the costs issue; the

rounter-attack over the supply

;ontracts.

Dr. Mabon will get a firm no
;o his suggested change of plan

for the location of the second
Statfjord platform to allow it to

De placed in the northern part

Df the reservoir, allowing the

zbird platform to be placed in

he British sector. Dr. Mabon
ias argued that such a reloca-

aoa could save up to $lbn in

:otal development costs for the

3eld.

The majority interests among
ie oil company licencees are
understood to have rejected Dr.
Gabon’s arguments in a specially

rommissioned report submitted
tarlier this month. They found
iiat relocation of the “ B ” plat-

form now under construction at

Stavanger would delay develop-
ment and increase costs.

Moreover, the concrete struc-
ture ordered had been designed
specifically for the seabed con-

ditions of the southern site.

The report was drawn up by
a group of Iicencees including
tbe Norwegian State oil com-
pany, StatoiL the operating com-
pany Mobil, tbe British National
Oil Corporation <BNOC), and
Conoco, which has a share in
both the Norwegian and British

sectors of the field. BNOC is

understood to have opposed the
majority conclusion but tbe
Norwegian Government feels it

has the backing to resist further
pressure on the issue from Dr.
Mabon.
The Statfjord field is tbe

largest in the North Sea with
estimated recoverable reserves
of 400m tonnes of oil and 7Obn
cubic metres of gas, by Norweg-
ian calculations. It straddles

the dividing line between the
Norwegian and British sectors

with 88.8 per cent of the reserves
estimated to lie on the Nor-
wegian side. Statoil has a 44.4

per cent stake in the field while
ENOCs share is 3.7 per cent.

Statfjord. potentially the most
profitable North Sea oil dis-

covery, has become something of

a test case both for the com-
panies and tbe two Governments.
Statoil's latest estimate of the
total costs for tbe Norwegian
share of the field is around
NKr32bn (£3.15bn). This rep-

resents an advance, of close to
NKr.4ba last year alone.

Statoil calculates that the

internal rate of return on the

Britain’s Minister of State for Energy Dr. Dickson
Mabon (left) wants the Norwegian oil minister
Mr. Bjartmar Gjerde (right) to tighten control
of costs in the Statfjord development; a bigger
share of orders for UK suppliers; and for a
change in the location of platforms. The most
he is likely to get, writes William Dullforce,
Nordic correspondent, is sympathy and a list of
Norwegian complaints about British attitudes.

an average daily production
capacity of 150.000 barrels for
a total investmei£ now put at

between NKr 9.4bn and
NKr 10.5bn.

investment after tax could be as

low as 14 per cent with the ' B”
platform returning only 12 per

cent This compares with

original, admittedly optimistic,

estimates by companies of up to

45 per cent on the field as a

whole.
British complaints have con-

centrated on the “B” platform,

which had to be redesigned when
the Norwegian oil directorate

complained about safety

features on the original pro-

ject
The “B" platform will have

The “A* platform, which has
suffered its own delays and cost

growth, is planned to
;

give
300,000 barrels a day for an
investment of about NKr 8bn.

It is not only the British who
have been complaining about
these figures. The Norwegian
Labour Government has been
subjected to a hammering from
the Opposition in the Storting
tParliament). Mr, Gjerde has
taken the steam out of these
attacks by agreeing to an inde-
pendent inquiry into North Sea
costs.

Nothing definite has yet been
announced, but the Minister is

thinking or the lines of a three-

man team. It would be free
to employ foreign consultants,
to organise -ife work in its own
way, to- examine- all existing

government regulations on
North Sea. operations, and to

investigate current bid manage-
ment practices of the operating
companies.

The last point will be of par-

ticular interest to Dr. Mabon,
who has argued that costs in

the Norwegian sector could be
reduced substantially if the
number of companies invited to
bid for supply contracts were
enlarged.
He had in mind tbe contract

for the concrete gravity base
structure for the Statfjord “B”
platform, which was awarded
directly to Norwegian Contrac-
tors an technical and opera-
tional grounds, and -for the

platform’s steel deck, for which
only three? Norwegian companies

Otherwise, on the issue of
more contracts for British com-
panies. Dr. Mabon is likely to
get hide change from Mr.
Gjerde. The Norwegians dispute
tbe claim that only 6-7 per cent
of the Statfjord “A" work went
to British companies, putting
the figure at between 10 and 15
per cent, which is regarded as
in keeping with the British
stake in the field. They also
argue that Britain must look at
its share of the total field

development, not just of ' In-

dividual platforms.

Dr. Mabon shoffid/ be prepared,
too; for'.more aggressive argu-
ments from the Norwegian
Minister. He is likely to point
out that Norwegian companies
have won orders representing
only Q2 per cent of the invest-

ment in the Murchison fields
which also straddles’ the divid-
ing line and in winch Norway
has a 16-17 per cent .share/;

. : .

The value . of contracts
awarded to the Norwegians -in
the British ’ sector has ' fallen
drastically since 1974 and 1975
and Norwegian companies- enm-
plain that they have been in-
explicably excluded from lists

of bidders.

Dr. Mabon already .has won -a r

concession fiteil the Norwegians.
The lists of bidders invited to
tender, for the" io remaining
“ packages,” which will com-
plete the equipment; ,•of ‘ the
Statfjord “B*] platform,- hate
been enlarged by Mdbti. the"
operator, to allow, Two British
companies to bid’fbr each con-
tract instead of one:
The first contract—for accom-

modation—went to a Norwegian
company, although BZohm and
Voss, a German concern, put. in
an offer that was some NKr 2m
lower. The Norwegian Industry.

"

Mjnistiy “asked“ Mohti. to -

accept the Norwegian tender-
but argues that tile price dif-
fcrence was .very narrow- and

;
that its . Intervention was excep-
tionaL ..The second module con-
tract was awarded last week to
another Norwegian company on
a strictly . commercial assess-
ment.

; The Norwegian "Government's
position.feTMtit lias a common
interest with -the British Govern-
ment in taking" action on North
Sea cost escalation. The Nor-
wegians- are ’ now. pushing to
raise, production in .flieir.jsector
-to tiie SHhn-tonne . celling set by
the Storting, . / .

.
^The ' .Goterrimeht, ' througbr

Statoil*" also- has larger stakes in

.
its fields, than ffie British State

:

.fras in‘British .sector develop-
nients ahdV- • to. ' suffer
heavier reductions^'in : tax in-

. edme.-jas’ costs, erode'tire’.profit-

ability bf fieldk
"

. But, aytiM'NorwegStes see.it
the desire to maxbnise income
from - North Sea- oil and -gas con-
flicts' to, some extent- with both
GweramenfeT interest in pro-
moting their domestic"offshore
sunDly

.industries.
. .

•

Sere, protwrtiontet^ptectices:
could barm Chances for'-both in-
dustries to win contracts in
third

,
.iihiurtcets ^and" the VNor-'

.

wegians believe British policy&
more protectionist than ~ their ,

own. \. - .*>'• •
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OVERSEAS NEWS
IRAN’S OPPOSITION

., , -.
rt ^ ^ capital’s Mebrabad airport 'the

authorities, permitting, he will

. .&e confronted by. .'a, sea of

'oH.iJr “peeple surpassing in number

^ any -seen here Jar toe mammoth
‘ '-u^-^emonstrRtions" • of -

- recent

^ ^months. -.

'
‘

‘Tehran is in uproar. Emotions
5v—

^

fanning high.' Blit the rela-

«
;

sj- tive «alip with which each twist
-- and turn in. the.

:
saga of his

-
.

V*-£' returnrhas been accepted by
the vast majority has been

^ rpTrnrtraMe- When “ serious

-violence has taken place it has
:
.

j*c' -been usually, initiated by' the
V- * authorities and has involved
v relatively small; groups of young
r-V ^ pM5>le - -

.

" For • days buses have been
. pouring in from the provinces
' ,-V_ bringing. in hundreds of

' - ' :thousands of people wanting to
\- -show. their solidarity and pay

"^-.r their respects to. the. man whose.
7 steaHast opposition to the Shah

:
~ 'v vV.?-| from his place: of exile even-

tuaUy-
.
fniied the monarch's

departure.

vBot the appearance of unity

V ••..-£3 b^unff the 78-year-old religious

_ leader in his scheme for a new
v order, 'an Islamic, republic and

' a more' traditional life style is
• C'v deceptive. The crowds will turn
;

; in their millions for the
(jceasion—the high point of

” a*
S

-

• their new-found political free-—
>
— dom—-but, for : many, the pur-

« _ ^ pose will be to greet him-rather

Mfira kj feta"- consciously to endorse a
[Rif' fundamental change in the

, \ country’s social and political

tnr Th*j . direction.' ...:

UlSl Despite the risks involved in
-going

:
against the tide, there

Pr.rf Aft.
- - were protests when, local news-

1 -i - papers and the Ayatollah him-
self . described previous mass

!•
5j..,p< rallies as referendnxms oh an

Islamic republic. At the.elev-

^ ebth hour those- professional
middle-class- Iranians who have

. : .
remained silent throughout the

"past year have' started organis-
. . ing themselves to make their

*'"
voices heard.

- Inevitably the accusations

_
have been frequent that their

' • “group in support of the con-
stitution and social democracy

”

'
- •' is a cover for efforts to: promote

: the standing of Dr. Bakhtiar,
- the Shah-appointed Prime Minis-

ter of the past three weeks, and
..TL even to engineer conditions for

. . /t the Shah's return. An element
,

- of stageto.Miagemenfc-cannot be-'

. . V T~' ® ; ruled outi : rbut, -undoubtedly^
'many previously apolitical Is&n- ’

,

•—;;.3 Ians do- want to support thfe

- middle way that will allow them

.

w* auuw-iriuuwo Jvug
feared by Iranians, especially

remembering the way in. which
the Shah was brought back to

power in 1953 after three days
in forced exile. In the short
term it is hard to imagine what
those behind these- gangs hope
to 'gain, apart from straight-

forward intimidation and repres-

sion.

It would be a mistake to write
off the chances of the Shah be-
ing brought back to Iran, either
through a military coup whose
leaders would then invite his
return, or else through his bid-
ing his time until toe former
Opposition collapsed as a result

of its own internal disputes.The
senior officers' of the armed
forces axe still solidly Royalist

(though the junior ranks: are
steadily disintegrating) and they
cooperate closely with courtiers
and the many influential fami-
lies who., made up the ranks
around toe Shah, watching how
toe situation develops. „

.

Pro-monarchy feeling xs still

widespread, - especially- among
more traditional households.
Certain pockets of toe country-
side are also loyalist But apart
from the army there are no
poles around which they can
coalesce. The complete failure

of Rastakhiz—the three-year ex-

periment in creating a mass
tttovement to underpin the
throne—removed one possible

channel.
"

Parliament, meanwhile, con-

sists of toe Right-Wlngi Pan-
. Iranists -who havep-<r been
strangely quiet in recent weeks,

various pro-Khomeini splinters

and a rump of undecided
loyalists. All were elected on
a ftastakhig ticket in 1975. and
const for little now.

The emergence of the Left,

with attempts to establish a

broad front rangtog - from a

small group of socialists and
western-style Social Democrats
through to the pro-Moscow
Tudeh party. lias been a pheno-
menon of the past ', 'month.

Before toe present crisis

broke in full force; no one
would 'have put -the- number of

Left-wing sympathisers’ -In Iran

at more than 2 or 3 per cent
Activists were probably no
more than 1,000, drawn mainly
from the universities and the
artistic < community. The -old

’tTudfeh party which- was sue*, a •

, 'force in 1953 is a pale shffiddw

of -its former self, largely dis-

credited by its constituency in

jfi;;

BY.ANDREW ‘WHITLEY IN,TEHRAN

AFTER AUt the false alarms to retirin something of toeir pre- Iran (if not in Moscow and
and manoeuvring in [Tehran .and vious lifestyle. Berlin).

^.Paris d^er his, return, .̂ lien ^ walce ^ ^ Nevertheless, toe bogy of a
'^V.AyatoUah^ Khomeini finely ment have come ^ Communist takeover, exploiting

alive in some circles here and
in the West In a rash moment,
soon after coming to power. Dr.
Bakhtiar himself revived the
theme. But. his talks of “ Com-
munist agents ” slipping over
the border and toe supposed
arrest in the Tehran bazaar of
“ 192 armed Afghans in sus-

picious circumstances” (noth-
ing further has been heard of
toe matter) is dismissed by
most politically-aware Iranians.

Speculation of a Communist
bid for power is unjustified.

First there has been no hint of

any separatist feeling, used as a
vehicle by Moscow in toe past
Indeed, most of the indepen-
dent-minded Baluch tribes are
pro-Sboh because his regime
turned a blind eye to their

cross-border smuggling in and
out of Pakistan. Secondly, toe
Left is fractured into at least
a dozen - separate groups, with-
out one dominant force around
which toe others could group
if necessary.

Tactically the Left recognises
that it has to go a long way
along toe Khomeini road.
Indeed most of them have yet
to part company with toe main
anti-Shah stream. Much of toe
pressure to organise them-
selves has come in response to

attacks from increasingly vocal
religious zealots.

During the short-lived

premiership of Mr. Jaafar
Sharif-Emami last autumn, toe
country's doors were opened to
toe many thousands of self-

exiled Iranians who had chosen
to stay abroad during the 15
years of repression after 1963.

Their return strengthened the
ranks of toe Left in particular;

though knowledgeable sources
say many of the returnees were
lost in the midst of a genuine
revolution.

Once back in Iran, toe best
known of toe groups which used
to fight the Shah from abroad,
the Confederation of Iranian
Students, announced that it

intended to organise toe 150,000
students in universities here as
well. Lately toe other parly in
exile, the Tudeh, has also moved
energetically to make up lost

ground. It decided about a
week ago to take up arms,
apparently because it feared a
coup, though It has yet to show
its hand.

• ; Apart from the Tudeh, toe
only other clandestine - groups
committed to armed struggle are
the Cherikhaye Fedayin-e-Khalq,
or people's guerrillas, and some

ism*.-

Iran's Prime Minister, Dr. Shahpour Bakhtiar, tells a Press
conference yesterday that he will not resign as demanded

by the exiled opposition leader Ayatollah Khomeini.

tiny splinter groups on toe
extreme right

Altogether there are 10
Marxist-Leninist factions. The
most important is a breakaway
from toe Islamic guerrillas of
toe early 1970s, toe Mujaheddin.
Now known under toe
impossibly long title of toe
Sazmane Peykar da Rahe
Azadieh Tabaqe Kargar/ trans-
lated as toe Organisation
Struggling for the Freedom of

the Working Class, their red
banners have been much in
evidence durin recent mass
demonstrations.
Twelve months ago simply to

be accused of being a member
of the Mujaheddin was enough
to earn a life jail sentence from
a secret military court, as
happened tD 18-year-old Nasrin
Rezaiye, the youngest girl in
Iran's most celebrated guerrilla

family. In contrast, nowadays
toe Mujaheddin and toe
Sazmane Peykar are actively,

and fairly openly, recruiting.

In the open political forum
nationalist left-wing views are
represented by Sir. Mahmud
Etemadzadeh’s Democratic
Unity Party and sections of Mr.
Haj Seyyed Javadi’s intellectuals

grouping known as “ Jombesh."
In the middlecround of what

to be the anti-Shah opposition

are the human rights dissidents,

professional men and women
who can genuinely lay claim to

having been toe spark pf the
movement, through their open
letters of protest about the lack
of rule of law and the treatment
of political prisoners ‘in the

Reserve Bank role upsets

S. African rand dealers
BY QUENTIN PEEL INJOHANNESBURG

FOREIGN EXCHANGE dealers
in South Africa reopened for
business yesterday for toe first

time since the publication of toe
De Kock report recommending
a managed float of toe rand, but
without any change - in toe
official rand-dollar exchange
rate.

For the first time, however,
banks were allowed to fix their

own buying and selling rates
for transactions with the public.

The result was a considerable
narrowing of toe spread as

dealers competed for scarce
dollars, with toe rand softening
fractionally against the dollar.

By toe end of a' bectic day,
after a three-day closure last

week, the major dealers were
quoting a spread of dollars

1.1485 to 1.1495, compared with
toe South African Reserve Bank
rate of 1.14S6 to sellers and
1.1515 to buyers.

Dealers blamed toe narrow-
ing of toe spread on toe one-
sided market, with foreign
currency permanently in short-

supply because all receipts for
gold bullion, diamonds and
public sector borrowing are still

channelled directly through the
Reserve Bank

The. dealers are generally
unhappy about toe extreme
caution of the Reserve Bank in
implementing toe recommenda-
tions of top De Kock Commis-
sion. The commission proposed
that the bank should no longer
prescribe buying and selling
rates, but should intervene in

toe market to keep toe exchange
rate within limits.

The report, which envisaged a
dual exchange rates system of a
commercial rand floating subjact
to official intervention, and a

financial rand, available only for

non-resident investments, freely

floating, also proposed that toe
proceeds of Knigerrand and
diamond sales, and of public,

corporation borrowing, should,
be channelled through the.

authorised dealers. Neither of

those recommendations has yet.

been implemented. Nor has a.

proposal that the dealers be .

allowed to make a charge for

foreign exchange transactions.
,

with toe general public. '
> )

“it is a very ugly market,”'

one dealer said yesterday. “ The 1

volume has not increased

significantly, but the spread is

very tight." He believed that

preferential sellers of foreign

currency to the Reserve Bank,
such as De Beers from toe pro-

ceeds of its diamond sales,

would put pressure to be
|

allowed to seek a better price
[

in the open market i

early summer of 1977. Informal
ties exist between them and the
National Front—or “ Union of

National Front Forces ” as it is

more correctly known—which
revived itself in November 1977.

The National Front enjoys a

position of power on one
definition because it has
managed 4o articulate politically

the anti-Shah feelings of a

wide cross-section of people,

especially the young. But with

the rise of the mosque-led,

largely working class, Teligious

tide the Front's own attraction

has’ diminished to a narrow
middle-class band. And the
Front these days Is an- amor-
phous body which has very little

grassroots organisation. living

off its moral power and
historical record from the days
of Dr. Mossadegh in the early
1950s.

In the Shiite branch of Islam
there is no formal hierarchy
which would give a universally
accepted command or organisa-

tional structure to a political

movement. Different religious

leaders of note, the Ayatollahs,
-have their separate followings,
usually regionally based.
Currently the only figure

approaching Khomeini In terms
of influence tbat can be trans-

lated into political power is

Kazem Shariat-Madhari in Qom.
In -theory he would certainly

have settled for a genuinely
constitutional monarchy under
the present Shah, but in prac-
tice he wasxmable to go against
the tide.

Accord near on Syria-Iraq ties
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN DAMASCUS

THE SUMMIT meeting between

the leaderships of Syria and

Iraq is expected to end today

with toe announcement of
u major political decisions ” and

a series of agreements covering

bilateral relations.

President Hafez al-Assad and

toe leader of the Iraqi delega-

tion. Mr. Saddam Hussein, rice-

chairman of the revolutionary

Command Council, held a pri-

vate meeting yesterday to dis-

cuss essentially political issues

while ministerial talks continued
on a number of technical prob-
lems.

The two countries, which until-

four months ago were among
toe most implacable enemies in

toe Arab world, have stated that
their eventual goal is full union.
Mr. Saddam Hussein said be-

fore leaving Baghdad that he
would “ accept nothing less than
a comprehensive merger,” but
senior.Synan officials stress that
their policy is “ to hasten
slowly” towards the eventual
target.

Since the visit to Baghdad in

October by President Assad, the
signing of the ** Charter for
pan-Arab action " and toe
setting up of a joint Iraqi-

Syrian higher political commit-
tee. the steps towards full re-

conciliation have been limited.

But spurred by the Camp
David accords between Egypt
and Israel and toe belief in

Damascus and Baghdad that
President Sadat will sign a
separate peace treaty, there is

a clear desire here to demon-
strate more tangible progress
towards bolstering toe eastern
front and the effectiveness of
Arab unity.

However, whatever is an-
nounced today it is still going
to take some considerable time
before the rift between toe two
opposing factions of the ruling
Ba’ath parties, which is funda-
mental to the ten-year-old
bitterness between the two
countries, can be resolved.

Algiers meeting Zambia crop threatened
A L GI E R S— The official

Aleerian newspaper El-Moud-
jahid declared yesterday that
the nation's future President,
whoever he is, will “ pursue
the anti-imperialist and anti-

reactionary policies *’ of the late

President Houari Boumedienne.

But EI-Moudjahid’s front-page
editorial also gave a bint that a
minority in the Algerian leader-
ship was not completely happy
with Col. Benjedid Chadli, the
man widely tipped as the, next
President
Agencies

BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LUSAKA

ZAMBIA WILL run out of
homegrown maize by the end of
the year unless rainfall improves
within thu next two to three
weeks, according to Alexander
Chlkwonda, the agriculture
minister.

As low' rainfall persists in
much of southern Africa it - Is

becoming... dear that .
Zambia

faces its most serious food
crisis since 1971 when the
country was forced to import
1.5m ba°s of maize.

The minister said that the
5.6m hags harvested from the
1977-78 crop will proride tie
country's staple diet until July.
Thereafter it will be consuming
toe current crop, which farmers
fear could be 2.5m bags or
lower.

With monthly consumption at
half a million bags the country
could be without homegrown
maize by December, facing a
four to five month gap before
the next crop is harvested.
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Digital Equipment markets the widest range of

•
; OEM computers in the industry.

And regards.compatibility as one of its

most important goals when introducing new
tools for the OEM.

- So, you make a whole series of right

decisions when you opt for Digital as your prime

• supplier.

-
.
One, you get good price/performance

figures. The first thing you look for, naturally.

Two, you get good cover for the future. If ;

competition makes you upgrade your system,

• there's a Digital computer or a Digital add-on to

.
^triake the buildup simpler. (Those are your

’Relatives

Wy Three, you can get just the amount of •

sqfytceyou need -we sell our service capabilities

unbundled.
•

’

-
’

Four, we can be your terminal supplier, too.

.

• Solid, durable, easy-to-use printers and screens

• -that are virtually standards in the industry.

• Five,you get the confidence.of knowing that.

.

you're dealing with one of the world's leading,

computer companies - notjust inOEM products;

where wa have been the traditional leader —
' butrightacross industry, science and commerce^ .

Have ybulooked atour recordrecently?

We've now got over 36,000 people worldwide, : ;

of whom over 6,000 are purely service and

•rrfer: t

,>-r »;

m

im. mm Ik m

[/

m

•>JV-

«SI§

mm

Themostcomplete ©fallOEMsuppliers.

support personnel. There are over 5,000 of us in

Europe, where we now have several major
manufacturing facilities.

.
Finally, have you looked at our products

recently? We've just produced a new corporate

brochure which covers all our

products. And we’re in a lot /jar ; T
of Fairs this year.

Use the coupon to

make contact. Get to know
the family really well!

'

Send me:

Yournew corporate products and services brochure
Information on Fairs you're showing at

Brochure *8 questions to ask any computer
cdmpsanyD.
Have a sales engineer telephone mea
Name-

Title
' •

.

Company address

Telephone
!

Send to: Alan Boyd,
J

Digital. Equipment Co. Limited, !

Digital House, Kings Road, I

Reading,RGl 4HS -Tel. (0734) 583555 • I—i. J

g

Mgfiil fquipsneni Co. Limited
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Support for

Canadian

banking

restrictions
CANADA WOULD invite risk

and uncertainty in its financial

system by opening the door too

widely to foreign banks accord-

ing to Mr. Gerald Bouey, Gov-

ernor of the Bank of Canada,

Victor Mackie reports from
Ottawa.

Mr. Bouey told the Senate

Banking Committee that he wel-

comed increased competition
from foreign banks as long as

their growth was carefully

limited by law. He supported
draft banking legislation which
would restrict foreign banks to

15 per cent of commercial and
industrial lending.

Argentinian orders

Argentina will be placing more
than $4bn in orders with foreign
concerns over the next three
years as part of a $20bn public
investment programme, AP-DJ
reports from Buenos Aires.
According to the Ministry of

Economy more than $lbn of the
purchases will be for the Yaci-
reta hydroelectric plant About
$320ra of orders will be con-
cerned with oil exploration and
production.

Pope flies south
Hundreds of thousands of
Indians from southern Mexico
and northern Guatemala
crowded around the city of
Oaxaca yesterday to catch a

glimpse of the Pope. On the
fourth of his sis days in Mexico,
the Pope was expected to

address 300,000 tribesmen.

Congress begins hearings

on wage

Jtf

«cr

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

! MR. MICHAEL BLUMENTHAL,
the U.S. Treasury Secretary.

yesterdav asked Congress to

play its’ part at “this critical

point in the anti-inflation fight
**

by approving the Administra-

mittee has a' recent record of market had -firmed 4nd. gained

maltreating Mr. Carter’s lax . substantially.V - -

.

proposals. Last year, it topped f^:Mr.,BIumerithaI

said; a braking system built info

the cost of the .real wage insure

the President's ' tax plan ' and

jtioh's controversial **reai wage ppposd real wage insurance as
general, Kepobltams

insurance ” plan,

! He was testifying before the

House Ways and Means Coin-

,

mittee, which began hearings on
the plan—the only' major tax

proposal in the $532bn 1979-80

budget — which would give

obeyed- thanpay guideline, few
would -, be^ eligiMe-fpr the tax
rebates— a-,m&tiiniiin of

MOO each—and the cost to .the

Treasury would be' low. If com-

pliance by wotitfers with.the 7
per cent, guideline was wide-

spread,-:, inflation • would . be

UJS. Vice President Walter Mondale welcomes Chinese Vice President Deng Xiaoping after he arrived at Andrews air force

base accompanied by his wife Mine Zhno Lin.

AS DENG XIAOPING VISITS WASHINGTON

Chinese frozen assets pact hope

too costly and comply, .\vjule

many Democrats have :

. their

doubts about its efficacy;:
'

.The Treasury. Secretary

urged Congress, not . to reject

the plan- out .of hand simply
because it. was a novel way; of

i workers settling within the tackling inflation: Approval by
i President's 7 per cent pay suide* CongnSs “would be, iuital
i line s tax rebate if inflstion help

8
in susaumng - Die .

tha
.

eost
,?
f

exceeds 7 per cent this year. momentum of the"-anti-inflation' '"'The' "..Treasury -. Secretary
The Administration estimates effort," which he said had made . .stressed the’ '.direct . economic

j
that, jvith 47m workers, out of notable gains in the past three - effects of -.the wage^insurance

;
the 98m workforce, complying months. In addition -to recent plan, but most of- its supporters

‘ with the pay guideline, and with improvement in -the inflation; consider -its main, effect would
i an estimated inflation rate this figures, the dollar had~-raHiedn. be t-^.ps^chatogical,''' assuring
! year of 7.5 per cent,’ the cost of by 9.3 per cent since November . .workers

: they - will not. lose out

j

the plan would be §2.5ba. 1 -against all major currencies entirely ifvtbidr unions do not
i

- The Ways and Means Cbm-- taken together, and the; stock
,

try to. break' -.-the goldmine. I*-.'

-
1

$52Qm for Ecuador
Ecuador has obtained a 8520m
10-year loan from a syndicate of
banks led by Bank of America
International and the Citicorp
international group under agree-
ments signed in London yester-
day, AP-DJ reports. The Gov-
ernment will use $510m to

refinance outstanding external
debts and 910m will be used for
the 1979 investment programme
of the national development
agency, Fonade.

WASHINGTON—U.S. officials

say tbey expect fairly rapid
agreement on terms for resolv-

ing the frozen assets issue which
is blocking full resumption of

U.S. trade with China. But, they
say, moving the agreement
through Congress, could take

months if it is included in a

package of legislation on U.S.-

China relations.

. The issue
.
is expected to be

touched on during the visit of

Deng Xiaoping (Ten Hsiao-

ping). Chinese Vice-Premier, to

the U.S.. but officials say sub-
stantive progress will have to

wait until Mr. Michael Bluraen-
thal, the Treasury Secretary,

visits Peking next month.
Mr. Bluraenthal, is due to

begin his Peking trip ' on Feb-
ruary 23. and has called the
assets question

41 almost a pre-

condition to all other Issues of

trade.” He expects substantial

progress in the negotiations, but
says settling the issue will take
time and patience.

Privately. U.S. officials pre-

dict fairly rapid agreement and
expect resolution of the frozen
assets question to clear the way

for normal banking and finan-

cial dealings.

At issue is $124m in claims by
Boise-Cascade, In terna tion al
Telephone and Telegraph,
Exxon and other businesses over
property seized by the Chinese
Government According to U.S.
estimates China holds nearly
$197m worth of property,
securities and bank accounts
owned by U.S. citizens, corpora-

tions and Philanthropic organisa-

tions.

The U.S. has blocked SSO.om
worth of similar Chinese assets.

Chinese ships or aircraft touch-
ing U.S. soil are subject to

seizure under administrative
action taken when China
entered the Korean war in 1950.

Probably the simplest solution

would be for the U.S. to take
Chinese assets blocked in the

U.S. and to use them as a pool
for paying off the claims by U.S.
entities. That would imply a
settlement amounting to an
average of about 41 cents to the
dollar.

Mr. John Clute. general coun-
sel to Boise-Cascade, said his

company was disappointed that

the frozen assets had not been
resolved when the two nations
resumed full relations. He
would have serious reservations

about any settlement of less

than dollar for dollar.

Officials say there is precedent
for paying the claims of indivi-

duals and charities in full or at

a rate, of say 60 cents to the
dollar, and for paying corpora-

tions at a lower rate. But they
are not yet giving up the idea
of getting a settlement better

than a straight exchange of
assets held by the two nations.
The Treasury proposed last

November that Chinese. Cuban
and other frozen assets be held
in interest-bearing bank
accounts, a move which would
make more money available for
settling outstanding 'claims
against those nations.

Although the proposed
Treasury regulations could have
some Impact on Cuba, which the
U.S, claims owes U.S. citizens

nearly $ll4bn, they are not
expected to affect any Chinese
settlement.
The regulations are generally

supported by Bank of America.

Citibank says it strenuously
opposes the regulations and
questions Treasury authority to
issue them.- Both banks have
already set up new relationships

s, with the Bank of China along
Manhattan andwith Chase

others.
Of U.S. claims on property in

China, business accounts for
8124m, religious and non-profit
organisations for $58m and
individuals for $14m. On top of

those totals, the Foreign Claims

AFL-CK) affiliates merge
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

THE NEW l-2m-strong Inter- -progress the. UB. labour move-
national Union of United Food
and Commercial Workers will

become the biggest affiliate of

the American Federation of

Labour—Congress of Industrial
Organisations (AFL-CIO)' in’." a
few months.

u The new union will be fozined

Settlement Commission levies I
b5” ^Je merger announced at the ;

Union, whose penetration of a

another 6 per cent a year in-

1

weekend of the International . range of industries is.-however,

terest, but U.S. officials said

organising, , and *
r economic

meat is making towards develop-
.
strength-’ However, there, have

ihg general unionism.
‘
. The' U.S.’s largest union . is

the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters, which has. about 2m
members. It was expelled from
the AFL-CIO in 1957.

, . It is
roughly equal, tn-size to Britain’s

Transport and -General- Workers'

been only -30 mergers among
AFL-CIO affiliates since' 1955,,

and the. last rhnportant combina-
tion, -

- between efothing ’ and tex-

tile workers .in 1976; resulted
in

.
a groupfwith ^ modest mem-

bership of 300,000.

'

The, - retail clerks' and - the

itfeat cutters wiU have a greater

eombined presence .in; the. food
Union of Retail Clerks and the much more significant than is and supermarket industries as

there is little chance of interest , _ ^ ^
being collected.

: Butcher Workmen. : That the

The largest claim by any one
' combined membership is. enough

business is $54m by Boise take first place in the AFLr

Cascade, which acquired rights CIO from the Federation of

to the Shanghai Power Company
j

State county and Municipal

when it purchased Ebaseo In-
* Employees underlines the slow

dustries in the mid-1950s. . :

•

Other claims include 327m |

shared, between Exxon and

Amalgamated Meat Cutters and that of its Uik equivalent. .
. . a .result .of the merger, which

Some 31 of the ,169 . unions 1 should :
be 'confirmed in .time,

affiliated to the AFL-CIO have. But the ..union--' will also;, repre-

less than 20,000 members, and. -.sent employees; ra -manufactnr-

the federation has consistently ing, health' care, commerce, and
encouraged mergers and amalga-. financial . institutions, - among
mations to improve ' efficiency, others.

. ...
"

.

jbim

Mobil Oil. S15m for Caltex, a
joint venture of Texaco and
Standard Oil of California. Slim
for ITT, S4.5m for General Elec-
tric and $1.6m for Citibank.
Reuter

Mideast failure ‘nobody’s fault
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT
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Every day, -when big money talks,
it also listens".

In American Banker, big money
buys in big blocks. And at the high
end of the line. Computers and com-
puter companies- Gold-plated, pre-
miums and gold mines. Corporate
images and corporations.

Our subscribers, are the bank
executives. They manage billions of

investing and purchasing dollars.

84% of them serve in top manage-
ment. 41% . serve .on their- own
boards, 38% on outside boards. 55%
get involved, in major office equip-

ment. purchases. Their median
household income is $47,500, the

highest we’ve seen anywhere.
American Banker is required read-

ing for people who spend and invest
. huge sums.

47% of our subscribers spend 30
minutes to over an hour reading our
daily newspaper. They invest $225
each year to subscribe. They route
copies regularly to key associates,
71% ofwhom are in top management.

These are the reasons why
American Banker carries 2/£ times
the advertising of banking books
No. 2. 3 and 4 combined. Does vour
media line-up put your message
where this influential audience
listens to it? Call (212) 563-1900 for
more details.

American Aanker
Concentrate wheremoneylistens.

Research source: Erdos and Morgan—1077 CopnparabJe Profile Measurement
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clarifications” .Israeli Ministers, or possibly
another Camp

.
David summit

meeting-' .
by!. - the ' heads of

Govenimetrt--is unlikely to be
made this week.’5

' - •

HIGH LEVEL tripartite talks 4 While “usefnl

between Egypt and Israel, with
? were obtained abbot both sides’

the UB. present, will be needed •; positions concerning future’’ re-

h ri

6
n ^ TT^f vi®ws of ' the 'peace .treatYTs

^ls have condud^ after til ^rity
faiiifre of the mission by Mr. °f proposed:SpJJf
Alfred Atherton the snecial Egypt’s obligations to ft8 Arab ....AtB ^ special

. ne
-

l£tabo0rs^ u.S. offidals said it,, failure to make 'significant pro-

Mr. Atherton, who relumed
.^ obvious, th^e Issuk pquld

;
gpss. :They^polt« out_ that; it

here on Sunday, spent 12 days in not .be- tfbaflr witix-.n^lw^tion; ' a ffife-part bf tiie

Cairo and Jerusalem trying to A decision on tibw~next to pro- U.S. to^helieve the stalled peace
resolve some of the less con- Vance the IT.S. Secretary of taIks>cbulfl^;bB. .s^proached^ as

teiitious points in dispute. " State, meeting, Egyptian, and anythurg but ap oveisllpadcage.

U.S. officiaJs arfc-not blaming

either side. for'. . Atherton’s

edls
-AM DU

Computer shipments |S%
BY JUREK MARTIN,: UJ. EDITOR, IN. WASHINGTON ..V

THE COMPUTER iildustry is

likely to remain the most ex-

pansive sector of the manufac-
turing economy in the U.S. both
this year and over

k
the next five

years, according to a major U.S.
Government survey.

The Commerce Department's
1979 U.S. industrial outlook, re-

leased here yesterday projects
growth rates lor 200 manufac-
turing and service industries.

For this year, it forecasts that
about a quarter of the 155 manu-
facturing industries will achieve
at least a 5 per cent growth
in shipments.
The most vigorous single sec-

tor, the report predicts, will be
metal-cutting machine tools.

with shipments due to -rise by
20 per cent this year and -by

8.8 per cent at a compound
'annual rate over the next five*

years... ,
'••’''•'•.j

However,, the .computer- indus-
try, whose shipments last year •.

wertf.worth more than $15bn, or.

over seven times as much as
metal-cutting machine tools, can
expect 15 per cent growth this
year and a 14 per cent annual
average over the

-

, five-year-,

period. .. .

Most. of. the projected leaders
for this year are in the medium '

to high technology field, though -

all are -much smaller -industries,

than computers.
m

’
' 7

...

Several of the major indus-

tries can ’ also look forward to
healthy-.-expaosion, the report
suggests, .with - aerospace up 9.9

per cent; this .year, . a figure

matched , by telephone .and tele-

graph equipment, •:
. electronic

components (9.2 per cent),
phitfographic equipment .and
snpj&es <9.9 per centj and plas-

tic materials and resiius (8 per
centV.\

Declines, however,' .can be
expectedVtbis year for

.
p3rs

-(down"-118 per cent),, farm
machinery ®d equipment (down
2.7 per centV cement (down 3.6
per cent), -and sawmills (down
2.4 jper cerit)^- while the large
meat packing' industry
anticipate no growth.

'f". t

i:
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POLITICS IN BRAZIL
--.v

A break with the past
•.V"; • 33

BY DIANA SMITH IN RIO OE JANEIRO

BRAZIL'S President-elect has
said 1979 will be the “year of
agriculture.” It will also be the
year of oil, with many of the
country's offshore fields due to
go into production, and a year
of scrutiny for large-scale, pro-
jects conceived in an era oT
cheap oil and grandiose national
aspirations. Above all. how-
ever, many Brazilians hope 1979
will be crucial in the move
away from authoritarianism.

President Ernesto Geisel.
whose terra began in 1974 and
runs out on March 15. began his
reform programme in mid-1078.
having clipped the wings of
Ultra-Right military who fav-
oured greater repression.

By dint of the reforms which
took effect from last January l.

Draconian institutional Acrs
have been abolished and Their
essence watered down into a

potentially-repressive National
Security Act (which, however,
grants Congress and the courts
reasonable checks and
balances). Banishment and ?he
death penalty have been
repealed, as has perpetual
Imprisonment or loss of rights
for political crimes.

Even before 1978 ended, the
changes in Brazil were notice-
able.

Half way through his tenure.
President Geisel abolished
Press censorship. Traces of
authoritarian decision-making
linger, but the birth of what
President Geisel heralded as
the “ open debate of opinions "

has been relatively painless.
Even the stifling censorship

of television, Brazil's most
popular medium, relaxed ns. Ike
year waned. To the amazement
of viewers, acid political com-

SOO]

'leu,

t&v. - y-;

: Jj

-"

?0 k-

Generai Joao Baptista
Figueiredo ;

meat and -
.. irreverent - jokes'

crept into programmes.
With maturity and'cool-

heatfedness the 300^00-stronfe
metalworkers' -union struck for
better ,wages and working con

•

ditions half-way through 1978,:
Equally coolly, management did
not clamour for the troops,' but
sat down with the unions and.
thrashed out solutions.

Pressures from tile far; Right
for strikerbreaking and from-
the far Left to join the strikers^
badwagon were ignored. Trade
union rejection, of political'"
wooing was so curt that it :cast
doubts, on .the ability. .,of VoIcT-
style activists—accustomed 3b
dictating political ‘ trends ' from
the tip. of - the- pyramid ddwri^

„wari3—to.resusritate the defunct
Brazilian Labour Party,' .or
attract iaboQr."support for a
new group. L." ; ;

--
'

On - the
;
political front the

complacently -prorgovernment
Arena party won the November
.15 .CongressJenai Selections

;
by

v-jeas: ttein. 2 -pett&itaa?rpoint.‘.of
the popular, vote;

rand -a 30-seat
margin! '(through- gerryman-
dered- constituencies)-.

.

Arena wfe. gdyen-mo say in the
preparetion of the 3978-79 re-
forms: it was -handed

. a fait

accompfi afid instructed to ratify
'

it in Congress: - •

Snch an approach' has typified
the Presidency -of' General
Geiseli with Congress^ expected
to eohsent

; rather .tban -^dvise. .

-

Witii the adveur of ! President

.

;.GeiseI's successor; General 'Joao
. ,

BaptiSta . Flgueiredb." jjerodiiaJ
rule appears to be drawiBg-To- a .•

. .close; :
• :_-VVV '

^
-
r '

; - General . Flsiierredo, tomerfy.
head of (he intelligence service,

1

is as ' gregarious.' 'aid - setf-

.;' admittedly : faUibIe-a^"'General

:

Geisel wks remoterand didactic.

:

- Having !
-;arfiazeil-' bnlddlcersl

..with off:thfrcuff -. remarks'. (“I
prefer/ the;. ismen

Jof ' fioi^es'^o •

that of the .peopler ^nr break ^ :«« u .

aBypae'
; ,-wIiqTs -“ Bpt .;fd&^de-t:

.

mocracy”),
. General, Figubiredo ” .iflag

endeared;^'.bhDself :

.By. ,; public
" "

;i ^w
Walkabouts.’,' -Jby: -yowing; to

' ’

hwp the ^absolutely. tid'Jr" (who'
-not long

1

ago.
J
weis^liTetany:ira--

,

mentiohables) ;:.by.bffering;theP,
:

.:^i
band of conciliation:*\

.

:^ .;.’ i> . "'I jL
.He abb says hfe'v^U'ihtnMluce
ejected.'; poljticlaiis; .-info his;

i

Gabliiet--a"departure :4njjfk' v
'

cl^ised Credit bfmllifajy officers 4®ra W;'

h

" *

:. in?*^ -i

JiS
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Ce pk Japanese trade with China Saudi assurance for I French to

increases to record level U.S. on °H ou{Put
press on
with Iran

Portugal’s exports \

show rise of 20%
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN JEDDAH

-. ;-JAPAN’S EXPORTS to China
V,;jrwr by 57 per cent to a record

'
level of $3.Q5bn (£1.5bn) in 1978

• -the Japan Association for the

:e promotion of International

'-/.Trade announced.
• Coupled 'with a 31 per cent

: ‘-^increase is China's exports to
japan (to $2.03bh> these figures

- -mean that two way trade be-

*’i tween Japan and China last year
.

1

easily exceeded the previous
' peak level of $3.8bn (recorded

in 1975).
- The growth of two way trade
appears less impressive when
stated in yen terms. On this

v basis Japan increased its sales

to China by 13.4 per cent during
the year and bought 12.4 per
cent more Chinese goods in re-

' turn.
"

Even in yen terms, however,
.. Japan-China trade figures com-

:
- pare well with overall Japanese
trade figures for 1978 which
show a yen denominated decline

in both exports and imports.
0)--...The prize exhibit amongst
D-jJapanese exports to China was
^threefold increase in exports

/of industrial machinery (includ-

ing complete plants). This re-

-
‘ fleets the coming into force last

February of the longterm, trade

; agreement under which China
V undertook to buy $10bn of

; Japanese plant and construction
materials . over an eight - year

; period in return for increased

V Japanese purchases of Chinese

\ coal and -oil.

i
• Plant contracts signed with

'[ China during the year
< numbered 24, ; including no

fewer than five for large-sized
ethylene plants (which will
contribute to the raising of
China’s production capacity to
an estimated 2.2m . tons per
year).

Shipments of machinery

TOKYO — Japan has
agreed to buy 7.6m tonnes of
crude oil from China this
year at prices higher than
last year, according to
Japanese trade sources
Agreement was reached in
talks in Tokyo between
Japanese oil traders and
Chinese officials, they added.
The price was set at $13.73

per barrel for the January to
March quarter after which
the price will be fixed on a
quarterly basis.
And in Tokyo, Hitachi says

it has received a Chinese
order for 80,000 colour tele-

vision sets, more than eight
.times the total Japanese
colour TV shipment to China
last year.

under some of these contract*
did not enter into the 197S
trade statistics. In some cases
however contracts signed in

1978 were already resulting in
machinery shipments by the end
of the year.

Some Y20bn worth of
machinery shipments was
attributed to the start cf work
on the Shainghai 6m ton steel

S. American orders worth
£50m won by Ericsson

body's
I

• BY JOHN LLOYD

ORDERS TOTALLING more
than £50m have been an-

nounced by L. M. Ericsson, the

Swedish telecommunicatiQas
manufacturer, for a number of

customers' in Latin 'America.

The orders include contracts

for crossbar exchanges from the

Venezuelan telecommunications

authority, CANTV, worth £25m.

In Colombia, three customers
have placed orders worth, a
total of £24m. The major order
is for a number, of AXE
computer-controlled exchanges

for the administrations in

Bogota and Cali.

In addition, . Panama has
placed firm orders for Three
further AXE computer-control-
led exchanges, while "substan-
tial ” orders h&ve also been
received for exchanges from
Ecuador and Bolivia.

Ericsson says the orders

:

“ confirmed the company's
leading position in this market
area." Howgver, it is an area
where it finds itself under
increasing pressure from Inter-

national Telephone and; Tele-

graph (ITT).

• • -

Swedish pulp output Up
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

- SWEDISH production of market

_ pulp increased by about 14 per

cent to 3-Sin tonnes last year

I

, while deliveries climbed by 18

\
per cent to 4.4m tonnes, a pro-

k
ducer stocks - were run down,
according to the preliminary
estimates of the Pulp and Paper
Association. However, deliveries

in 1978 were still more than
500.000 tonnes lower than those

" of the peak year,- 1974.

. The increase came almost en-
tirely in exports, -although Swe-

. . dish pulp manufacturers still

. have a lower share of- the Euro- :

pean market than they had dur-

; mg the first half of the 1970s.

The reduction .of stocks has
been aided by a rise in business
with Japan and Swedish mills

are looking for more permanent
i

links with countries outside
Europe.
A greater geographical spread

for pulp deliveries has become
an urgent mattes* for Swedish
mills because of the increased
weight of Canadian suppliers on
the European market, the asso-

ciation notes.

Shipments of Swedish paper
and paperboard products abroad
rose by 18 per cent to 4.5m
tonnes during 1978. Production
totalled 5.7m tonnes, exceeding
the 1974 level.

Buy-back deals criticised
BY SUE CAMERON

VI

— ,-iri
fort

fife
I wee*

-EUROPEAN chemical trades

Uiuons have endorsed a British

call for the ‘Common Market
.Commission to investigate com-
pensation trading deals between

.-'Western companies and Come-
con countries.
' The proposal came from the
UK General and Municipal
Workers’ Union and was backed
by the Trade Union Committee

{ for the Chemical Industry in the
ij European Economic Community
at a meeting in Brussels last

week.
The committee agreed to

undertake studies of compensa-

tion trading deals—-under which
Western companies provide the
technology to build new plants
in Eastern Europe and are paid
with product—in all Common
Market countries.
Mr. David Warburton,

national chemicals officer of the
GMWU, told the committee that

- deals of this type could pose a
real threat to jobs in Western
Europe. He added that the
threat "should not be exagger-
ated” but said problems did

exist and should be -identified

—particularly in the plastics

sector.

SINGAPORE PETROCHEMICALS

£500m project now

likely to go ahead
BY iPHttlP BOWRING IN SINGAPORE

££TER FIVE years of delays,

.
JgjgWfc ; planned $ibn
lipoOin) integrated petrochemi-
cal complex now seems almost
certain to go ahead in the near
future.

.

Mr. Norishige Hasegawa, head
chairman of Sumitomo Chemical
Company which is heading the
jwoject consortium, said that the
Plant should now definitely
come on stream in 1982.
He added that Sumitomo- -had

now lined up partners 'to invest
m the downstream fatties
which would use the plant’s
eventual planned annual output
rf 300,000 tons of ethylene-and
165,000 tons of propylene a
year.

Mr. Hasegawa attributed the
decision to give the green light
to the project, partly to the
situation in liran.' Delays to
Iranian projects cause by politi-
cal disturbance's, together with"
the high, cost of.construction In
Iran, now indicated . that the
Singanore plant would have a
sufficient market from 1982.
Though itwotfldnotexportto

japan, the Singapore .’facility
'

vould fulfil demand, in' Asian*

Australian -and perhaps the

China market At the present

these are largely being supplied

from. Japan, but Japan would
not - have sufficient domestic

capacity to fulfil this demand
from 1982.

.

Though a large part of the

equipment for the plant will be

imported, construction of it will

bring a boost to the Singapore

economy at a time when work

on the new $lbn Changi airport

here is winding' down.
Ultimately the plant will

generate only a fairly small
\

amount of employment in Singa-
j

pore. But it has become a sym-

bol of continuing investor faith

in Singapore and- in its petro-

chemical industry in the face of

the efforts of oil producing

nations, and heavy petrochemi-

cal users, to locate plants cither

near source of supply or

markets.
The Singapore Government,

through the Petrochemical
Corporation of Singapore has a

50 per cent stake in the com-
pany which will

.
own the

naphtha cracker and upstream
facilities.

complex for which Nippon Steel
Corporation is the main con-
tractor.

Although plant exports grew
dramatically, steel continued
to bold first place in Japan's
exports to China. Shipments in
the first 11 months of the year
amounted to 4.47m tons valued
at Y245bn ($1.23ln0. This
marked a modest value gain
from 1977 levels (when Japan
shipped 4.5m tons of steel

valued at 51,006bn in the full
year).

China’s steel imports from a
number of European countries
are understood to have grown
rapidly last year, mainly
because of price increases
requested by Japanese exporters
(reflecting the higher value of
the yen). -

A similar situation seems to
have arisen in the chemical
fertiliser industry where a
sharp decline in the quantity of
Japanese exports in the early
part of 1978 was accompanied
by price increases and by
increased Chinese orders from
Europe.

China's exports to Japan in
197S included B.6m kilolitres of
crude oil (up from 7.67 kilo-
litres in 1977). China's nil

exports to Japan have begun
to rise as a result r,f the long-
term trade agreement which
commits Japan to buying 5m
tons of crude by 1982.

SAUDI ARABIA will maintain
oil production at the present
levels of between 10m and 10.5m
barrels a day at least for the
time being, Saudi officials told
the United Stales Commerce
Secretary, Mrs. Juanita Kreps,
in Riyadh over the weekend.
Speaking to the Jeddah news-

paper Arab News. Mrs. Kreps
said that the officials had
assured her that present levels—well over Saudi Arabia's
annual average limit of 8.5m
barrels a day—would he main-
tained w for some time.”
On Sunday evening Mrs.

Kreps delivered a message from
President Carter to Crown
Prince Fahd in Jeddah, refer-
ring to “ the increase in produc-
tion Saudi Arabia is taking on

”

in the face of the complete
shutdown in exports from Iran.
Earlier Mrs. Kreps flew over
the oilfields and received a
briefing on production from
officiate of Aramco, which lifts

ail but a fraction of Saudi crude.
The increase in Saudi output,

which is making good about half
the loss in Iranian crude, is

crucial to Western consumers if

exports from Iran are not
resumed.
As this appears unlikely for

the present—and for technical
reasons any return to the pre-

strike levels of over 5m b/d wii!
take some time—higher Saudi
output may provide the major
buffer for Western consumers
after the last tanker shipments

from Iran arrive and national
crude stocks are drawn down to
their acceptable limits.

However, the Saudi produc-
tion policy is understood to be
considerably more flexible than
the 8,5m b/d limit would sug-
gest—especially since an attempt
to keep within the annual
average would entail large cut-

backs later in the year and after
one -or two quarterly price
increases. Rumours here that
Saudi Arabia might introduce a

quarterly average to cope with
the Iranian shortage have not.
been confirmed.

While Mrs. Kreps may have
had little difficulty in encourag-
ing Saudi Arabia to keep pro-
duction levels up, she. appears
to have had less success in
attempts to ease problems for
American businessmen arising
from tough Saudi immigration
and contracting policy.

She reported no progress in
attempting to persuade Baudi
officials to relax the 10 per cent
performance bond contractors
must post, which is particularly
hard on U.S. companies which
lack access to state contract
insurance facilities.

Mrs. Kreps pointed out to the
Finance Minister the advantages
of the U.S. surety bonding
system while her Government
would look into steps to “ ease
the financial burden ” of the
bank guarantees required for
the bonds.

reactors
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

By David White in Paris

A FRENCH consortium is
going ahead with work
already started on two
Iranian nuclear reactors in
spite of a statement by Dr.
Shahponr BakhtUr, Iran’s
Prime Minister, indicating
that the contract would be
cancelled.

Crensot-Lolre, parent com-
pany of France’s sole supplier
of nuclear reactors, Frama-
tome, said yesterday that civil

engineering work was con-
tinuing on the Kahn River
site, in compliance with a con-
tract signed in late 1977 and
worth a total of over $3bn,
including fuel supplies. It has
received no official notice of
cancellation.

Such cancellation would be
a heavy blow to the company,
since it represents France's
only firm export contract for
reactors. The prospect of
selling four bigger MOO MW
reactors to the Iranians in a
part-barter deal in exchange
for oil has had to be shelved
more or less indefinitely
because of the Iranian crisis.

Dr. Bakhtiar said in an
interview at the weekend that
Iran was cancelling its

nuclear contracts, barring
those for two reactors being
built by West Germany, work
on which is already well
advanced.

PORTUGAL ENDED 1978 with
a slightly improved trade posi-
tion, thanks to an exceptionally
strong export performance.
According to unpublished
figures prepared by the Bank
of Portugal, imports last year
increased by 6 per cent to $4.Sbn
while exports increased by 20
per cent to $2.4bn. There was a
0.4 per cent drop in the overall
trade deficit.

The deficit was offcet by a sub-
stantial increase in invisible
earnings, which included a 22
per cent increase to $1.5bn in
immigrant remittances, as well
as a 15 per cent increase in
tourist receipts.

Oil and foodstuffs continued to

be the main items affecting

Portugal’s adverse terms of
trade.
More striking arc figures for .

the current account deficit which
has been reduced to S920m. a <

considerable improvement on
1977 when the deficit was $1.5bn.
The reduction in the current
account is well in line with the

deficit target of $lbn originally t

set by the International

Monetary Fund last year.
Although further figures are .

yet to be released, the Bank of
j

Portugal yesterday confirmed
j

that the improvement in the cur-
rent account had caused a “ sub-
stantial increase ” in Portugal’s
foreign reserves.

Swiss narrow the gap
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE SWISS trade gap narrowed
last year from SwFr 867.6m to
SwFr 520.4m. Apart from the
exceptional conditions prevail-
ing in 1976, when Switzerland
booked a trade surplus of SwFr
173.5m, the 1978 result is the
smallest deficit in the foreign
trade balance since 1954.
The small gap is largely the

result of a sharp drop in import
prices due to the appreciation
of the Swiss franc. This meant
that imports declined over the
year from SwFr 43.02bn 'to

SwFr 42.3bn and exports less
(

rapidly from SwFr 42.15bn to *

SwFr 41.78bn. In real terms,
imports actually expanded by
9.8 per cent and exports by
some 4.9 per cent.

Despite the rise in the Swiss 1

franc exchange rate, Switzer-
land was able to increase its

(

exports to the UK by as much
as 19.5 per cent last year to
SwFr 2.S7bn. At the same time,
British deliveries to the Swiss
market improved by only 7.3

per cent to SwFr 3.37bn.

brdto

For practically the same price as liie ordinary upholstered and contouredto theshape ofyour Finally, for everyone’s safety there are Lancias
common or garden saloons crowding Britain’s body. They’re also covered in a luxuriousnew own servo-assisted Super-duplex dual system

you can buya family carthat is eveiy cloth fabricthatfeels as softas wool This disc brakes on all four wheels. And, foryour
inch a Lancia.-

. ... same fabric has been lavishlyused throughout peace ofmind, theres anticorrosion treatment
The Lancia Beta Saloon is a car of distinctive, to line the doors,pillarsandroof Behind,there’s onthe entire body. Before you pay outapenny
individual lines, great comfort and high 18 cubic feet ofboot space to comfortablytake on a car, testxkive the Beta Saloon at your
performance.^

_ # _
care of your luggage.

In the true spirit ofLancia, it has a twin Theres aM complement of instruments,

care of your luggage.

overheadcam engine and a 5 speed all including an electronic rev counter; an
synchromesh gearbox to make you feel you’re independently controlled heatingand
really driving the can ventilation system for passenger’s in the rear
Inside, there’s head and legroom to take five and Lancia’s renowned front wheel drive for
people m extreme comfort. The seats are well precise handling and road-holding.

Lancia dealer:

It will convince you that you’re driving one of
the few bargains left on fourwheels.

LANCIA.ThemostItaliancar.
Lancia (England) Ltd., Alperton, Middlesex
Tel 01-998 5355 (24 hour sales enquiiy service)

TkeBetaSaloon Fange:Beta2000-£l55949 BdaZOOOES-UJUJlM Beiaim-H£68.16 (Muslmled)Belal300-£3,563.83
PricesindudeVATai8%^cartax,meTtiaT^8ealbeUsandde}iveryeha*QMmUKmindanbbvlexcludeimm^ arediaibktopitrekasea Lcmciafreeoftaxes,eontcKtcmrExvort Department.
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April meeting

scope

ofBelvoir inquiry
BY JOHN LLOYD

A PUBLIC inquiry is to be

held on the 'National Coal

Board’s largest -project for the

future—the development of the

Vale of Belvoir coalfield in

Leicestershire.

The inquiry, announced last

week by Mr. Peter Shore, the
Environment Secretary, will be
required to evaluate the need
for the coal which the -three

mines proposed for the Vale

would produce.
It will thus call into question,

for -the -first time, the expan-
sion plans agreed between Coal
Board, Government end mining
unions and n-ow running at an
annual investment -rate of
£500m.
The inquiry, Which will open

in October, will be preceded -by

a preliminary meeting in April,
at which requests to expand the
scope of the inquiry will be con-
sidered. Both the preliminary
meeting and the inquiry are
likely to be held in the Vale.
The Coal Board first

announced that it had proved
at least 500m tonnes of recover-
able reserves of coal beneath
90 square miles in north-east
Leicestershire, in July 1976. It

has since applied for permission
to sink three mines at tihe

villages of Hose, Asforc’by and
Sal rby.

Opposition to the coal board's
plans has been both highly
vocal and well organised, much
of it based on residents’ groups
within the Vale i/tself. Mr.
Gerald Maimers, a reader in
Geography at University
College, London, has worked
closely with these groups, and
has argued strongly that the
coal board's national strategy is

based on over-optimistic assump-
tions on both production and
demand.

It is certain that this argu-
ment, which is much more
worrying to the coal board than
localised, environmental issues,
will be extensively deployed at
the inquiry. .It will be the first

public test of its plans to in-

crease output of coal from
around 12Wn tonnes a year now

to 170m tonnes annually by the

end of the century, and comes

at a time when its markets are

weak and its losses over the

next two years forecast to be

more than £400m.

The chairman of the inquiry

will be Mr. Michael Mann, QC,

who has had wide experience of

mineral planning inquiries,

assisted by Mr. C- F. Allen, a

former Environment Depart-

ment inspector.

Besides the need for coal, the

inquiry will also consider the

effect of the developments on

the county’s structure plans, on
the environment and on employ-
ment in the area.

Bank ‘published

false brochures’

court told
THE PUBLIC had paid in sums
totalling about £63,000 to the

account of Kendal and Dent, the
" silver bank.” after the Depart-

ment of Trade petitioned on
December 15 to Save the com-
pany wound up, a High Court
judge was told yesterday.

Mr. Justice Vinelott is being
asked to decide whether the
money is part of the assets of
the company, or whether it

should be returned to depositors.

The application for directions

is being made by the Official

Receiver, who was appointed
provisional liquidator of Kendal
and Dent on the day the
petition was presented.
Te Department, which is seek-

seeking to have the bank found
up “in the public interest.”

alleges that the company
induced members of the public
to place deposits by publishing
false and misleading brochures.
The court is also bearing two

applications by the company

—

for the removal of the Official

Receiver as provisional liquida-
tor. and for leave to continue
trading in the ordinary course of
business, with certain safe-
guards.
The hearing continues today.

Lord Beswick.joins

Airbus group Board
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

LORD BESWICK, chairman of
British Aerospace, has joined
the supervisory board of Airbus
Industrie, the European group
which builds the 250-seat A-3Q0
Airbus and is now also develop-
ing the smaller 200-seat A-310.

Three other British Aerospace
executives are also joining the
Airbus Industrie board. They
are: Sir Peter Fletcher, director
of corporate strategy and
planning; Mr. J. L. Thome,
managing director (civil) of
British Aerospace; and Mr. R. H.
Sawyer, finance director of the
Aircraft Group of British Aero-
space.

The appointments follow the
decision late last year by the
Government to rejoin Airbus
Industrie, with a 20 per cent
financial stake in the organisa-
tion, to help develop airliners

for the 1980s. The UK’s

eventual investment may be up
to £250m.
The UK has had a private

venture stake in the A-300 for
some years, building wings for
the Aircraft, and will now also
build wings for the A-310.
But the significance of the TJK

resumption of membership of
the Airbus group goes further.
A big demand is expected in the
1930s for a new, smaller type
of aircraft in the 130-160 seat
category. Airbus Industrie has
plans to meet that demand with
the Joint European Transport
(JET) programme.

It is hoped that if the project
materialises, the UK industry
could win a big share of it,

mainly because other partners
in Airbus Industrie will be so
deeply committed on A-300 and
A-310 work that they will not
have the resources to undertake
new ventures.

UK and Malaysia plan

talks on air agreement
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

TALKS on a new UK-Malaysian
air services agreement begin on
February 5 in Kuala Lumpur.
Malaysia is expected to ask

for additional landing rights in

the UK in return for allowing
the British Airways-Singapore
Airlines joint Concorde service
to fly through Malaysian air

space en route to and from
Singapore.
At the same time, the

Malaysian Government is

expected to make it plain that

it is- not prepared to accept new
British and Australian cheap
fares plans which do not permit
stop-overs in South-East Asia.

The Malaysian airline, MAS,
at present has two services a

week to London. It is under-
stood that it wants to increase

these as well as its Hong Kong
flights.

The UK and Malaysia have

denied officially that the year-
long ban on Concorde, lifted

only last week, had anything
to do with Malaysia's desire
for improved air services to the
UK but there is little doubt
in airline' circles that this is at
the root of the problem.

It seems likely, however, that
the UK Government and British
Airways would be prepared to
accept additional MAS flights to
and from London, if this meant
Concorde flights to and from
Singapore could continue in the
months ahead.

The most difficult question is

the one of cheap flights between
the UK and Australia, involving

the problem of stopovers—the
ability of passengers to get off

the aircraft in South-East Asia
for one or two days, before
continuing their journeys.

Building society chief

speaks of interest fear
BY MiCHAO. CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

RISING INTEREST rates ‘The societies, Sir Campbell

throughout the economy could said, would be waxy of increas-

only increase pressure on build- mg the near-record rates

ing societies to maintain their further, especially so soon after

competitive edge over other

savings institutions. Sir

Campbell Adamson, chairman

of the Abbey National Building

Society, said yesterday.

the November rise to 11} per

cent for mortgages, but the

estimated January net receipts

of about £300m for the move-

that figure by more than another

1 per cent widely regarded as

the base point for liquid funds.

when that position is reached,

the societies will have to con-

template a big reduction in

mortgage lending (in »nie

cases already happening)

conditions will improve by the

middle of the year and that,

meanwhile, sufficient funds will

come in to stave off any /big

crisis.

Sir Campbell, who emphasised planned lending,

that he was not predicting any The societies clearly have a

Immediate increase in the mort- fairly stack choice confronting

gage rate, said that societies them within the next two or

would contemplate higher rates three months,

with “ obvious reluctance * but Receipts in coming weeks are

that they nevertheless had to unlikely to reach even January^

keep a close watch on jnflow of disappointing level, sinc<^ this

UI dUUUl MUUUi AUA

ment was not enough to meet planned at £700m a month in

the first quarter of 19<9-

The alternative would be

funds, which was insufficient to

meet demand.
He was presenting 'the

Society’s 1978 results in London
and said that there was " every
prospect” of a further harden-
ing of interest rates generally

before any downward trend
took place.

week's attractive new issfue of

National Savings Certificates

will impair inflow, and the

societies' liquidity levels seems
certain to fall further.

Wth average liquidity down
to about 17 per cent of assets,

societies can be expected to re-

sist any temptation to reduce

further increase in interest rates

and the pressure for such action

would be raised if another sub-

stantial increase in Minimum
Lending Rate were announced

within the next week or two.

Much might depend on the

attitude of the Government,

which might veto higher build-

ing-society rates but which

would find it difficult to justify

such a policy if interest rates

throughout the economy rose

sharply.
Most societies still hope that

Last year, the assets of the
-

Abbev National rose by 15$ per

cent to £6fbn, compared with a

24* per cent growth rate in the

previous 12 months. The society

made nearly 126,000 new loans,

accounting for £1.42bn, and

recorded a £35m surplus after

tax. That brought reserves to

£235m, or 3.76 per cent of total

assets.

• The Leicester. Building

Society lent £264m to 35,500

borrowers lastyear. Assets rose

to £L25bn and. almost 165,000

new accounts were .
opened.

Reserves at the end of the year
stood at £45An, or 3.6 per cent

of total assets.
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Contract

for new
anti-tank

weapon
By Michael Donne, Defence

Correspondent

HUNTING Engineering has

been awarded a contract by the

Ministry of Defence to develop

a new light anti-tank weapon
for use by the Army in the early

1980s.

. The cost of the programme is

not disclosed, but is not likely

to be less than several million

pounds, and is thought likely to

have considerable export pros-

pects.

Organics industry

trade deficit drops

faster than expected
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

Discarded
Designed specifically for use

against the new generation of

tanks likely to be employed in

the 1980s and beyond, the new
weapon, known at present as

LAW (Light Anti-Tank Wea-
pon), is intended to be a simple

to use, cheap to produce,

“throw-away” weapon — the

launcher being discarded after

firing.

It is the result of a Ions period

of research hy the Royal Arma-
ment Research and Develop-
ment Establishment, and is con-

sidered a major improvement on
other tight anti-tank weapons,
including the American M-72.

Interest

Associated with Hunting En-
gineering in the programme
will be Rank Optics, and various
Ministry of Defence Royal Ord-
nance Factories and defence re-

search- and development estab-

lishments.

Widespread interest in the
new weapon has been shown
by many NATO armies, to Whom
it has already been demonstra-
ted in prototype form, and some
of them are expected to adopt it

as their next-generation anti-

tank weapon.

Navy order

for ships

worth £60m
By lan Harrreaves,

Shipping Corresondent

THE ROYAL NAVY yesterday
placed orders worth £60m for
three anti-mine ships with
British Shipbuilders.

The vessels will be made of
glass-reinforced plastic, which
is rapidly becoming the stan-

dard construction materia] for
vessels requiring anti-magnetic
properties.

Construction
Yarrow (Shipbuilders) of

Glasgow will build two of the
craft at its recently completed
£7.5m twin-berth construction
ball. The third will be built
on the sooth coast by Vosper
Thoraycroft, which has built two
similar vessels.

Yesterday’s orders are part of

a series in which the plastic
Hunt-class vessels will replace
outdated wooden-hulled ships in

the Royal Navy’s fleet of 35
anti-mine vessels.

THE UK’S specialised organics

industry is expected to achieve

an imports and exports trade

balance several years sooner

than originally forecast.

A report published today by
the specialised organics sector

working party—set up as part

of the Government’s industrial

strategy—shows that the

i
industry’s trading deficit has
been falling steadily and drama-
tically since 1976. Provisional

figures for 1978 suggest the

deficit for last year will be
£25m—£9m less than in 1977

and £48m down on the 1976
figure of £73m.
“The UK's trade deficit may

increase again when reflation

accelerates." The reports says.

“But even after allowing for

this, balanced trade now seems
a realistic and attainable

objective in the early rather

than mid 1980s.
“ It should be noted* that the

trade, deficit was adversely

affected by the destruction of

the caprolactam plant at Flix-

borough in 1974. necessitating

imports until the plant is

rebuilt. As the new plant is

not yet on stream, the under-

lying improvement in the trade
deficit gives' a relatively

encouraging picture."

The repo/t also shows that

UK exports of specialised

organics—intermediate chemi-
cals used chiefly in the

production of pharmaceuticals,
agrochemicals, dyestuffs and
organic pigments—are growing
considerably faster than those

of West Germany. In 1976 the
sector’s export growth rate was
only 1.5 per cent higher than
that of West Germany but in

1977 this figure shot up to 29

per cent

The report, which will go
before the next meeting of the
National' Economic Develop-
ment Council in February, calls

for the setting up of a market
information • service ' to heLp
small and medium sized com-
panies in the sector to identify

export and import-substitution

opportunities mare easily. It is

estimated that the service

would cost between £20,000 and
£30,000 a year to run but the

sector working party wants it to

become self-financing within a
maximum of four years—or else

be wound up.'

The report also calls for the
National Economic Develop-
ment Office to help organise
export missions to South. Korea,
Taiwan and .

some of the
Comecon countries. . It says
South Korea's imports of

organic chemicals now rival

those .OF Japan and it points
out that the UK has a market
share of only 02 per cent, while
West Germany’s market share
is 10 times as high.

Reclamation
company
challenges

council
. By Lisa Wood .. — .

THE MANAGING director of

a London reclamation com-
pany yesterday asked South-

wark council why it paid a
demolition contractor £27,830

to demolish sheds ta London’s
docklands when he was pre-

pared to pay £43,115 to buy
and dismantle them.

Mr. Sean Kavanagh, man-
aging director of IMegrated
Reclamation and Dredging,
of Surrey Docks, was chal-

lenging Southwark's accounts

for 1978 at a public hearing
held . by Mr. Clifford

;.

Nicholson, district auditor for

the Metropolitan . Audit ?

District

Hr. Kavanagh, who accused

the council of causing the'

ratepayers a loss of more;-:

than £71.000, asked for the:
members of the council to be
surcharged.

panics have been awarded a con-

tract to build a sports car fac-

tory in Belfast by Mri JohnDe
paorean, a former. General

Motors executive-

, . The companfes-^-McLaughlin
jpd Harvey . and JFarrans—-will

(Start work -soon on .the. 650,000

Lsq ft complex.
The Northern Inland Depait-

Warehouses

Counties to step up fight

against council changes
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE GOVERNMENTS White
Paper proposals for wide change
in local authority powers might
cost millions, the Association of
County Councils said yesterday.

After last week’s publication

of the Government’s plans for

"organic change,” the associa-

tion is to intensify its campaign
of opposition to the proposed
changes.

In spite of declarations from
Mr. Peter Shore, Environment
Secretary, and the Association

of District Councils that the
association’s warnings on cost

are " exaggerated," the counties
remain convinced that prepara-
tions for the changes will cost

hundreds of thousands of
pounds and that the changes
themselves might cost “ millions

of pounds" in additional staff

and buildings.

In the absence of any Govern-

ment costings, the association

plans a detailed paper on the
financial implications of hand-
ing back certain county powers
such as education and social ser-

vices to the big nine cities and
the larger district councils.

Mr. Shore has argued that it

is too soon to place a figure on
the costs becaues it is not yet
known how many of the district

councils would wish to take
advantage of the changes. He
says that costs should be offset

against the increased local

democracy and accountability

that the changes might bring.

Those arguments are rejected

by the Association, which sees
the charges as a political

gesture and argues that the case

for further local government
organisation has not been
proved and that the drawbacks,
including the additional cost,

have not been fully examined.

New Towns talks called
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

U.S. rated top location
BY DAVID FREUD

BIG EUROPEAN companies
regard the U.S. as by far the

most attractive country for a
business, according to a survey
published in the UK magazine.
The Annual Investment File.

West Germany and France were
the next most popular coun-
tries, followed by the UK and
the Republic of Ireland.

The survey, conducted in the
past three, months of 1978,
covered 1,144 European com-
panies with an annual turnover
of between $20m and $30m,
about a fifth of the total.

Companies were asked in

which country, apart from their
own, they would most liked to
be based. The U.S. was named
by 270 companies, 26.3 percent
of the total, while the

runner-up, West Germany, was
a long way behind with 02 per
cent
Trance received 5.5 per cent

and the UK and the Republic
of Ireland 42 per cent each.

Ireland was far more attractive

to companies than other
countries of similar size such
as the Netherlands, Belgium
and Austria.

The most important consider-

ation was a large domestic
market, followed by a low wage
level in relation to productivity

and good transport and
communications. Good labour
relations and financial and other
incentives also played a part
A total of 444 companies, or

38.7 per cent of those surveyed,
expected business growth for

their industrial sector to

improve in the current year,

while 139, or 12.2 per cent
expected a decline. The most
optimistic sectors were pulp

and paper, chemicals and

plastics, and pharmaceuticals.

The gloomiest were textiles and
shipbuilding.
Companies were more

optimistic about their own
performances. A total of 641, or

56J per cent expected an
improvement while only 100, or
8.7 per cent foresaw a decline.

A total of 493 companies (43.2

per cent) said that their direct

level of investment would rise

this year; 457 <40.1 per cent)

that it would remain the same;

and 194 (17 per cent) that it

would fell.

THE NEW TOWN of East
Kilbride is to bold a five-day

Commonwealth conference on
New Towns with more than 300
delegates..

Mr. George Young, managing
director of the East Kilbride

Development Corporation, said

in London yesterday that the
conference, which opens on
September 17, will give Com-
monwealth countries a chance

to learn from the UK’s
experience.

There are 32 New Towns in

Britain, containing one in 20
of the population.

AH 39 Commonwealth coun-

tries have been invited, Mr.
Young said. He was confident

that the conference would be
oversubscribed.

The British New Town, he
said, has been regarded as “ an
admirable example of a com-
plete community development
There are now many similar

developments throughout the

world.”

East Kilbride was the first

New Town in Scotland, set up
in 1947. It then had a popula-
tion of 2,400, now nearly 78,000.

Savings stamps launched

to help pay ’phone bills

BY JOHN LLOYD

SAVINGS STAMPS to help

people to budget for telephone

bills went on sale at Post

Offices yesterday.

The £1 stamps can be pur-

chased periodically and pre-

sented at a Post Office in pay-

ment for quarterly phone bills.

Mr. Peter Beaton, managing
director of Post Office tele-

communications said: “ The

value of the stamp was fixed at

£1 because our research indi-

cated that bills for those
customers for whom the new
service is primarily intended
are general! around £L2-£16 a
quarter. The purchase of a £1

stamp each week will largely

cover such bills.”

Nearly 12m—about 78 per
cent—of the UK’s telephones are
rented by residential customers.

.The contract involved large •

disused warehouses in -Albion

Docks, part of Surrey Docks,
the rites of which are. being
filled in. Mr. Kavanagh was
not Invited to tender for the
contract but made the councfl

an offer .to dismantle the
sheds.

The council wanted them
demolished quickly and after

the contract was awarded to a
demolition company. .- In
November,

' ' 1977; : Mr.
Kavanagh complained to the
local government Ombudsman.
The Ombudsman’s report; pub-

lished last September,, found
that Southwark Should have
Invited Integrated Reclama-
tion and Dredging to tender,

but said it was hot part of the

Ombudsman’s duties to Judge
the effect of/council actions

on the public purse or wel-

fare. /

Mr. Kavanagh then took the
unusual step of challenging
the council’s accounts.

a wide "range .of . industries, hy Master :Builders,; who
creation of a Private Enterprise counriFs chairman.^ ..

Consultative CoimciL. -T . v’ : " fiat :dofcs iiot commit us
.

' The founder-members are 1$/ to ..altegiaPce.fo any
;
particular

trade associations, rangingfrom .
political f.parfyv”; _Be ; stressed

the National ’ Federation . of that the ;orgamsation
1

$ aim was
Thiiidiog Trades' Employer?,add .

'to;adyahee ^“iniereshs q£ free

tbeMotorAgents' Assodatioato ^eMerprise/r -

the National Federation ofc Re- >. coimell will tola its next

tail Newsagents, the Nati^ .
in ,June, ;«Jthough- ; its

Union Of Licensed .VictualkTS execritive.'committee' meets next

mid the. British Securi&.:;2hC month. It has decide, what

dnstry ' Asaffclatibam' the General Elec-
' Estimated \ to cover ^SOJKKT:tidhreampai^^.; -

.

j ‘ :rV

companies,' the cotmcfl;.b»bMa^ TaxatiQtt. is Jkeiy to^ be a

CTeated at the invitation .dfcttie '.mitjqr'topic: for. early-^tqoy by

•Conservative- Party bead, office.-the council.- •

organisation and will W:;a&r' ^.^eaking ^ati tfae launching

viced, by. the party’s Small Busi- ceremony, Mr. Jahn\Biffen, the

ness Bureau.
' -V ; party* smaR'Compmnes spokes-

•The founder-members seemed man,'saftf thaTthe Governments

keen at a launching cenmwnr^^
yesterday to emphasise that they ihg implied, an ... overtaxed ana

did not all: necessarily regard ovCT-torroWed economy.

themselves as Med to the' Tory.

Party. • 't private raterigise^ettMyffiy. The

i

I

‘We might as welT flyour strikes, picketing and rndnstiial

tnttmidatlinrarMhe- primer that
colours as being- more' .aligned . ..

.to, the Conservative'Party than could Ignite, the powder. ;

Belfast car factory

contract awarded:
-. BY OUR BELFAST. CORRESPONDENT, .

TWO Ulster construction com-' * The Government’s total com-

mitment . is . £53m including

equity held by the Northern

Ireland Development ‘Agency.
Mr. - Don ;

r;Concannon, ' :the

-.Minister responsible for Ulster

Industry, said the contract would
provide' " jobs .'for'. : hundreds of

skilled and -imSklRed men.
'•

:Lotus, -thB^ritEShsportscar
Jsp'ecialirt, ds eb^jperatang with

l3i

•4*1*.—

jnent of Conimerce is-pjaviding -^Mr. J3e librean-.off. tiie develop-

grants of £18.7m and jrloan of:
v
ment and testing; of a luxury

£6.7m. . sports -car.

^Northern Maffd homes
offered ata discount

• BY* f^LUL TAYLOR ... V' t .

THE NORTHERN Ireland ' Exe^rtiye?\
owns 35,000

ihg -Executive is to offere54aH». • ;properifes. ..-W:. V ‘

‘

;

_•

council tenants the -chance to. • '~-Ohly about 48 cent of the

buy their home$*£ a discount 500,000 homes m Northepi Ire-

^ «_ : V -*• ^ land are privately owned; com-
The Executive . was set up parei to a UK average of 53

seven years ago; . It ,cqmbmed p^. ; .Mt1 Charles Brett,
the ,functiocs of abottt 80 fcous- _. the executive, said
ing authorities managingJIM^OOO ; :yest€Tday that "anxious
council homes in the.province-. - to enrourage honie ownership.”

The homes on offer “vatry. frtmi ^

terraced houses in WestEelfast
for £3,000 each . to ^detached offered

houses in Port BalHntraei on where hOustog need had been

the North Antrim coast, .for toet.

£19.000. The average ^
three-bedroom house inEet the_ Jtoan _Cathohc

fast is between £6,000 .

£8,000 and outside the city about -there y rifll a shortage. The

Road plan
Mr.;Sam Evans, Southwark

council’s chief executive

officer, said in evidence
yesterday that while Mr.
Kavanagh’s offer was sensible,

it was refused because of the
need to clear the rite quickly.

The authority wanted to build

a road through it and had
been offered a 75 per cent
Government grant towards
the cost If tire scheme went
ahead before March this year.

“We therefore took the view
that we should demolish the
sheds, not dismantle them.”
he said. .. .

Mr. Kavanagh bad not been
asked to trader for the
demolition work as he was not
a member of the National
Federation of Demolition Con-
tractors or on the Demolition
and Dismantling Industries’
Register.

Until the district auditor
gives his ruling in the case,

the council cannot pas the
borough’s annual accounts.

£10,000.

Tenants of five years’ stand-:,

ing' win be entitled to- 10 per
cent discounts ' and tenants of

2$, years to 30
'
per cent .

.Im-

provement grants will-be - inside

available.
. ; •

More than 4,000 of the
,
homes

for sale are in Belfast, where

West

recently started work
the Poleglass £5m housing
opmeHt, with -2,00ft homes,
’ and other; facilities in

slfast

yesterday was
estimate' the net

in the sales became
t know how many
accept, the offer.

The
unable
receipts
it does
tenants

Hibari

rices
i

®Wc'TH cc

V -li.

Europe link for retailers
BY COLLEEN TOOMEY ' V

.

THE' RETAIL'. Consortium, The -European aim- of. the
which represents more than' 90 consortium: has a budget of
per cent of Britain’s retailers, £65,000 tins year which includes
cemented its European - links wages' for Mr- Herbisoa. and a
yesterday with the appointment 1 research ' assistant 'and travel
of its first full-time European between London and- Brussels.
executive.
With an increasing amoxmt of

legislation now either directed
orinspired bythe EEC, the con-
sortium decided ..to- hire-' Mr.
Douglas Herbison to represent
members’ interests. Sir: 'Herbi-

son, formerly a Councillor and
part-time research . officer to
Scottish Council of 'the Labour
Prty, is to concentrate on-set^

A- group of. 50 leading’ retailers
are financing the operation.

J < j - •

.71 ’
.

‘

University given

rig model
'.'V *.

A MODEL ' of a North- Sea oil

production ' platform has been
:

presented;: to-2 Gaasgow. Umver- .

ting up direct 'communications. ' rity*s,^ naval •'architecture, -arid

with Tbo commission, the Euro-' ocean -engineering department -

peau Parliament and the Conn- by Shell UK
cU of Ministers. -

.-
' The. lfl ft- high model, pre-

The consortium also hopes to 'sented yesterday, ' wan built in
extend its base: in the future by_jsq)port-.; of rthe Shell/Esso
bringing together; crth^ Tet^ s^ of the Nbrth Cormorant

J'
organisations in Europe. . otifi^d.

'
“-vv ^ • :

r •
.

More cash for museums urged

Midi;

'->*
5Hr

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

•J Jnj ._
• • r.

• r. ? .

AN EXTRA £6m a year for the
country’s museums is recom-
mended by a working party of
the Standing Commission on
Museums and Galleries, under
the chairmanship of Sir Arthur

and quantity, and serving a;' nfog approved capital sriieines
f

”

5e area;-. > . ? ...
•

;

vtohot^ptejor dillecfions,. The
.obvious.

. candidatos -frimrtion'"(tf:.the area ;
museum.

i a

'

include • • the.- * Birmingham councils riiottkTalScFbfi widened,

-

museums and art - gallery; the ' and the funds -allotted to them >'

coming only if the museum
authorities - were able to meet
50 per cent, or in the case of
a few museums, 20 per cent of
the cost The Government
would also have to approve of
museum plans.

The committee points out that
the sum is equivalent to the
cost of two to three miles of
rural motorway. Only certain
museums would be designated
for direct Government aid, in
particular those with collections museums
outstanding in quality, depth collections, and

nnittersrties, such-;
: as;. . the.- hBity fdr cqittidbffting to;aasller

Ashmofean at Oxford .and .the
FitzwiUlam
also

A
funds
subject
control,

recommends thar the -staffs - of

:

the designated museums1

should
be augmented and regraded
reflect:their specudstatus.-:-
Other poss&le recipients 4

Government -aid •' v iprtufie
•>' "

with
' — ^

-

1 SJ^rO'v-.'T
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on BL
companies’future

.

* BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

^CiOry

arded

MANAGEMENTS recommen fi-

xation an the future of Aveling
•' Barford . And Prestcold, the
remaining companies in BL’s

- specialist engineering division,

•will he made at a meeting UUs
-week between the senior man-
agers from BL, SP Industries

and the two companies. -

The future of the companies
Jus been under review for the
.past - month, following the
transfer.ot the rest of the com-
panies in SP Industries to Ley-
land Vehicles.

;

Options that have been con-

;
sidered. include selling the
companies to outside buyers. As
the second largest British-

owned company in the construc-
tion equipment industry,
Aveling Barford has attracted a
lot of interest. But there have

\beeh no discussions on prices,

because the review team wants
to wait until the decision on Its

future is made.
Collaboration with another

company in the industry, either
British or tforeign-owued is

another possibility.
‘ This week's outcome will be
discussed by the National
Enterprise Board. Consultations
with the unions will also be
held, although Aveling Barford
shop stewards have had informal

discussions with the review
team.
The need for a revised policy

is emphasised by the worsening
financial situation of the . two
companies which is particularly
acute at Aveling Barford.

Losses for the whole of 1978
are expected to be £3.5m (in
1977 the company made a profit
of £3m before tax and interest),
while Prestcold’s profit of
around £500,000 was less than a
third of its budgeted profit for
1978. Prestcold suffered a long
strike at its Glasgow plant last
year, but it is believed to be
in a healthier state at present
Mainly as a result of the loss

at Aveling Barford, and PTest-
cold's shortfall, SP Industries is
believed to have finished 1978
with a small loss. In 1977. the
division made a profit of £12. lm,
a useful contribution' Co the
troubled BL parent company.
Coventry Climax, which was

moved into LeyIand Vehicles
with Alvis and Self-Changing
.Gears towards the end of last
year, ended the year with a
profit of around £4-5m before
tax and interest
The result will be seen

favourably, considering: that this
company also suffered a long
strike during 1978.

Sanctions

trial

acquittals
MORE ACQUITTALS have been
directed by the judge in the
Rhodesian sanction-breaking
trial involving two subsidiaries
of Lucas. Industries, the elec-
tronics group.

The case against Lucas Ser-
vice Overseas of Baddenham,
Bucks., and CAV, of Acton,
London, is now in its fourth
week at Aylesbury crown court.

The prosecution alleged the
illegal export of motor vehicle
spares to Rhodesia in 1975 and
1976.

Yesterday. CAV and its

exports accounts manager, Mr.
John Mound, aged 52, were
cleared of the three charges
alleging that they agreed to
supply goods knowing or having
reasonable cause to believe that
they would go to Rhodesia.

Judge Lawrence Verney. also
directed the jury to bring in not
guilty verdicts on four similar
charges against Lucas and five
against Mr. David West, aged 49,
former manager of African
affairs, for Lucas.

The trial is continuing on nine
remaining charges against
Lucas and four concerning Mr.
West. They both deny all
charges.

CAV and Mr. Maund were
awarded costs and their acquit-
tal follows a similar decision,
last week, by the judge concern-
ing Mr. Thomas Lock, aged 46, a
director of Lucas.

Way ahead for clothing industry
BY RHYS DAVID

THE UK clothing industry is

poised to become one of the
strongest in Europe, but much
remains to be done for that to

come about, a report by the
industry's economic develop-
ment cominmee says today.

The report says that produc-
tivity in the industry has been
better than that of manufactur-
ing as a whole since 1973, and
that exports, which have shown
an 85 per cent increase in real

terms in the past 2} years, are
in line with the industry's objec-
tive of £lbn overseas sales by
1980. The industry's efforts to

stem penetration of the home
market by imports have been
helped by the new EEC/GATT
Multi Fibre Arrangement
bilateral agreements.

The commitee warns, how-
ever. that despite the achieve-
ments of the past few years the
industry has to overcome major
problems to secure its objec-
tives. There remains a signifi-

cant potential for improving
productivity and performance to
the highest international stan-
dards. Because of strong price
competition and its effect on
margins the industry has
experienced difficulties in pay-
ing competitive wages, which
has resulted in continued loss of
skilled labour. There is also a
shortage of management and
professionalism in production,
design and marketing.

The Economic Development
Committee is concerned at the
growth in imports from ad-
vanced countries which last year
reduced the UK's surplus in this

trade for the first time since
1975. There wav also a disturb-
ing slackening of export growth
in 1978, a year when the home
market was buoyant following
the doubling of overseas sales
in the two years to 1977.

The Committee nevertheless
retains as its objectives: an
increase in exports to more than
£lbn by i9St>; imports in 1980
to be no more than 11 per cent
higher than in 1978 in real
terms: output at least 8 per cent
higher in 1980 than in mid-197S
in real terms: and employment
at least as high in 1980 as in
mid-197S.

The report saj;s that there
will be opportunities for the UK
industry to achieve a constant

or increasing share of a growing
UK market. The industry should
consider a steady movement to
better quality goods and should
seek to supply outlets which are
expanding or arc likely to
expand lastest. such as variety
chains. multiple speciality
stores, grocery superstores, or
mail order firms.

The main area of opportunity,
given the UK's advantage as a
low-cost manufacturing base,
should be in overseas markets,
especially West Germany and
the Benelux countries. Manufac-
turers should choose the most
favourable outlets, which may
not be the same as in the UK
As evidence of the oppor-

tunities. the report says that
the UK sold 9.2 per cent of all

clothing exported from OECD
countries in 1976 but onlv

accounted for 5.3 per cent of.

imports to the top six markets,
which purchased nearly 60 per
cent of all OECD exports.
Greater exposure in overseas

markets would tend to sharpen
a company's product range and
its competitivevsss in the UK
market Selling in faster arrow-

ing overseas markets is an
integral part of a policy to take
a greater share of the UK
market and to increase

production.
The report says the most-

important requirements for the
industry are: improved manage-
ment and marketing: achieving

the improvements in produc-
tivity known to be possible; and
the effectiveness of the MFA
bilaterals and their continuation
beyond 1981. when the present
agreement expires.

The Government is urged to
ensure that an effective
mechanism for monitoring
imports is maintained to ensure
that quotas are adhered to.

and that there is effective

global control to prevent
cumulative disruption.

The report says the commit-
tee's work programme for 1979
will concentrate on prevgriiiT?
further growth of imports from
advanced countries, and achiev-

ing export growth. The pro-
gramme will also include a
project on the employment
problems of the industry.

Clothing industry EDC report.
Ncdo Book;, 1 Steel House, 11
Tothill Street. SW1E 9LJ —
free.

SNP irked by foreign land buyers
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT-

ONE MILLION acres of land in

Scotland has been bought by
foreign interests in the past two
years, the Scottish National
Party said yesterday.

Mr. Hamish Watt. MP for
Banff, said in Glasgow that the
movement of overseas Investors
and of financial institutions into
the land market was forcing the
price of prime agricultural land
beyond the means of most
Scottish farmers.

If that went on young
farmers would be unable to com-
pete. rural areas would suffer
decline as estates were taken
over by absentee landlords and
ultimately the population, would
drift away.

The only way to avoid that
disaster was for Scots to vote in
favour of devolution in the

referendum on March 1 so that
a Scottish Assembly could intro-
duce tough measures to limit
the buying of land by outsiders.

If the SNP was in power, it

would set up a Land Commis-
sion to carry out a land
capability survey and introduce
legislation to prohibit tbe future
purchase of land for agriculture
or forestry by people who were
not resident in Scotland or
insitutions that did not have at
least 80 per cent of their share
capital in Scotland.

Mr. Patrick Milne Home told
a meeting of the Royal Institu-
tion of Chartered Surveyors in
Edinburgh yesterday that top
quality arable farmland in
Scotland' might cost as much as
£3.000 an acre this year. But
Drices were Far hplnw thr><w> in

Europe, particularly Holland
and West Germany, where land
could cost up to £6,000 an acre.

National Trust

help for farms
THE NATIONAL TRUST is to
help Lake District farming by
promoting more use of hand-
knitting yarn spun from lake-

land fleeces.

Three years ago it produced
the first knitting pattern using
wool from the lakeland's Herd-
wick sheep. Now it has pro-

duced two more pattern leaflets

which show how to knit outer
garments using a mixture of
Herdwick and Swaledale. The
National Trust owns 71 fell

farms in. Cumbria, which have
IS nnn chonn

Gar dealers’ profits

rise 50% in 3 years

eland

k

CISCO!

- FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

AN ANALYSIS of the financial

performance of 60 leading UK
car dealers in the three-year
period ending April 1978
showed that profit margins im-
proved by 50 per cent, but
were still comparatively low at
an average of 3 per cent
ICC Business Ratios, which

compiled tbe analysis, said:

“Even jin prosperous times for

the industry, margins are small,

and in line with other retail

businesses.”

BL prices went up 20 per cent
between 1975 and 1976, another
24 per cent the following year,
and 11 per cent from mid-1977
to mid-1978.

Over the same years, Ford
prices increased by 19 per cent.

23 per cent and 12 per cent
respectively, while the price
index-advanced only 17 per cent,

16 per cent and fi per dent

But inflation now seemed to
be slowing down, and' prices

The period tinder review was were rising in line with the
notable for a strong recoveryin Index.
the car trade. Vblame, prices
and marginswere all on a strong
"upward trend, so that profits

increased substantially from the
depressed levels of 1975.

Sales of the companies in the
report rose by 56.5 per cent over
the three years. Profits rose by
128.5 per cent.

The overall return on
-

capital

employed recovered from 8.8

per cent in 1975-76 to 14.3 per
cent This is still fairly low for
an industry which has made a
strong recovery.
The report points out that

prices for both new and used
vehicles have . been increasing -

-faster than the retail price

Index.

Profits would pTobably In-

crease, but the recent rise in
interest rates might discourage
purchases since hire purchase
was an important method
financing the trade.

•‘For. the car dealers, diversi

fication into allied business such
as car rental, manufacture of
accessories, specialist retailing
such as tyres, and extension of
repair and maintenance, will
become more important profit

elements in the event of any
downturn beginning about the
middle of 1979”

Car Dealers, 1978; ICC Busi-
ness Patios, 81, City ‘ Road,
'London EC1Y 1BD; £44.

‘
’

.
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Subaru will hold car

prices steady until March
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

SUBARU UK, the most recently

established Japanese car im-
porter In Britain, is to hold the

. prices of its ’cars' end four-wfaeel-

5 rpjVJ; drive models steady at least
i* 1

until March. Price changes
! occurred previously last June.
.. But tbe company, which is

.

;

linked with the group that
v bought -the rump of the old

.
• 'Jensen cars business after its

. . 'financial collapse, is still waiting
- to hear from Fuji Heavy Indus-
tries, makers of Subaru, cars,

. about its car -allocation for this
year.

Last year, its first full year
- of operation* it received 2,000

> - vehicles and hopes for 5,000
Tvi tills year.

. . .

Hr. Bob Edmiston, managing
diregjMv said' at the weekend:
“We are aWe to. hold prices on
Gristing models as a result of
sterling maintaining its value

Ui
J

ni?- ;

against the yen. But we shall

be reviewing the situation again
in- March.”
The move has much in

-common with Datsun’s decision
at the end of last year to hold
prices for three months. Like
Datsun at that time, Subaru is

short of stock. It is quoting a
two-month wait for its popular
four-wheel-drive estate evhicle.

It sold 624 last year and in the
first 20. days of January sales

were double those in the same
period last year.
The Subaru GFT model, at

the top of the range, will go up
in price by 6 per cent, from
£3,299 to £3498, because the
specification has been improved.
The company says it has new
protective mouldings to enhance
its sporty appearance, and front-

seat headroom has been
increased by 20 mm.

. - .

W:; Midlands plan to halt decline
-=•£

.

BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

illl?

AN INITIATIVE to unite
industry .anti local authorities in
a campaign to halt the economic
-tiecline of the West Midlands
Jas been taken by the region’s
Economic Planning Council.
The council has recommended

“e formation of a West Mid-
lands ' Industrial and Employ-
ment Development Association
lo promote and lobby ;for the
.area.

The regions which get the
most serious hearing from-.Gov-
ernment are those which show
a united front on regional policy
and needs, the council daim* in
a document sent to local authori-
ties, the CBL TUC and Chambers
of Commerce.
The council is worried at the

poor performance of the local
economy. It said; "By and large,

industrial -sectors which
dominate West Midlands Jndus-
fry «fre in trouble. Several-—in-
cluding machine tools, engineer-
ing, jewellery and- aircraft-
employ about , bne-thard fewer
people than they, did onlp a
decade ago.”
The motor assembly, and com-

ponent industries, employing np
to 250,000 people in the region,

faced increasing foreign com-
petition.

The council went on: “ To
complete the picture of a vul-

nerable regional economy we
know that the West Midlands

has been slipping in the pro-

ductivity, earnings and personal

income leagues
”

The council calls for the

development association to pro-

mote the region as a unit

.The association would not just

seek to attract inward invest-

ment but would also help gener-

ate growth of indigenous

industiy.

The new association would not

replace but supplement the work
of existing- promotional bodies.

The planning council has offered

to take on preliminary secre-

tarial work for'the association,

but says early support from other

organisations would be essential

and the body would need a per-

manent staff and. a governing

structure.

WvV. •••
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Most people agree that Bardaycard is a

very neatwayofwiping die slate clean.

For expenses like restaurants, hotels,

petrol, servicing the car, and department store

shopping, the little blue, white and gold card is

verv convenient.
«r

Instead offiddling around withcash orlots

of chequesjust sign on the line. Its as easy as that:

Unfortunately its the very simplicity of

using Bardaycard that worries people, too.

They feel that quite apart from their
'

regular purchases, it would be all too easy to

sign away for anything that takes their fancy.

And suddenly the card that seemed to be

so useful for mopping up bills has cleaned out

their savings.

A perfectly understandable worry

So we’d like to spend a few paragraphs to

reassure you.To showyou that, farfrom
depleting your resources, your Barclavcard

can actually help you increase them.

First, we don’t ask you to pay for your

''tv**-'.?*-.-,,...M-r-
.. ..... .

' . s'x.Z’.k - V ~

? - v

;

'v;

'

purchases for at least three weeks and it could

be as long as eight. Repay in full, and you'll

payno interest.

So it you time it right, we'll give you an

interest-free loan tor .up to eight weeks.

Secondly.' your Bardaycard can help

reduce bank charges. Use it instead ot cheques

and settle with uswitha single monthlypayingnt.

Thirdly, your Bardaycard can save money
it you use it tor extended credit.

For example, at sale times you can buy
lots of money-saving bargains even if you're

temporarily broke. Things that would cost

more ifyou waited until youwere flush.

Also, ifyou commute you can save by
buying one yearly season ticket instead ofless

economical weeklies or monthlies.

And when you’re buying clothes, your

Bardaycard enables you to spend a little more
and buy better quality goods which will last

longer and be greater value.

Or ifvoli want vour car serviced,von can

get itdone when necessary, rather than when
the car starts to tall apart.

Used in these ways, your Bardaycard
becomes a real investment.

And, all the while vou'rc using it, voifrc
. vJ J

not eating into your hard-earned savings.

Ot course, a little common sense is called

tor, too. But then we believe you've gotthat.
Otherwise you wouldn’t be worrying in the

first place.

Used sensibly, your Bardaycard is a most
effidenr way to handle your finances.

It’ll keep you in the black and
y
rou shouldn’t

have to sponge oft anyone.

.
For turthcr information about Barclay-

card. call at any branch ofBarclays Bank or in

Scotland any branch ofthe Bank ofScotland.
Or write to Barclavcard, DepartmentMA,

Northampton NN1 1SG.

Ifbu don’thave to bank
withBarclays to have aBarclaycard.
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William Stem

denies knowing

-the grandfather’
BY TERRY OGG

THEQUESTION of whether Mr.
Wilfiam. Stem, the former

property, magnate, had a high-

level contact at the Crown
Agents, known within his

property group as “the
grandfather " was raised at the

Crown Agents tribunal
yesterday.

Blr. Stem denied knowing

anyone at the Crown Agents by

such a nickname.
The name was raised at the

tribunal last week by Mr.'Martin

Jackson, a former director of

Bradley House Investments, one

of . the Stern Group property
development companies.
A letter, written in February

1973 by Mr. Jackson to Mr.

Brian -James, a fellow director

concerning negotiations on a

development site at Epsom, in

which the Crown Agents already

had an interest, raised the pos-

sibility of a rival property com-
pany being interested hi the site

and the Crown Agents starting

a dutch auction,.
‘

The. letter said: “Perhaps we
sbeuid baye another look ax the
figures ar*I- offer ttiera ; a once
and for aU £?nu- ! have sent a
copy of this letter, jo Mr.' Stenv
asking ’him fro havp a word with
the" ‘grandfather’ to ’... see.

whether we can .cut oat the
competition.”

*

tween us at various meetings.
15

During yesterdays : ‘hearing,

Mr. Gatehouse referred to the

personal guarantees which Mr.

Stem had given the Crown
Agents and suggested that Mr.

Stem knew that -these- were
worthless. Mr. Stem replied that

while the guarantees did not add

any additional monetary, sub-

stance they did tie him inextri-

cably to the loans.

Mr. Stern said: “I, unlike

Others, was unable to walk away
from the economic conditions of

1974. I stayed with the liquida-

tion to the end.”
Mr . Justice Croom-Jqhnson,

the tribunal chairman, suggested

to Mr. Stem that he knew people

were lending him money and the

guarantees he was giving were
worthless.
Mr. Stem said: “If you are

implying a sense of..recklessness

In the giving of. guarantees

where there -were not external

assets, I must disagree.

Gift list

Contact
Mr. Robert Gatehouse. QC,

counsel for the tribunal, asked
Mr. Jackson wbo the “grand-
father” was. Mr. Jackson said':

“ I think it was Mr. Stern's con-

tact at the Crown Agents, the

man with whom he dealt on the
money. I do not remember his

naxqe.”
Mr. Gatehouse then asked:

“ Was that the name by which
you and Mr. Stem frequently
referred to the gentleman In
questionr—a sobriquet?”

Mr. Jackson said: “Willie
(Mr. Stem) and I did not meet
very often. I do not think we
discussed the grandfather very
often.”

Mr. John Hicks, representing
Mr. Stern, suggested in cross
examination that the reference
to the grandfather may “just
have been a phrase you used
off the cuff.” Mr. Jackson
replied: “I think it was sup-
posed to be a witticism.”
Mr. Hicks said: “lam suggest-

ing to. you that Mr. Stem had
never.Jn conversation with you
given yon to understand that-

there was ’ somebody at the
Crown Agents whom he referred
to as ‘the grandfather’.”

Mr. Jackson said the phrase,
was used “once or twice be-

- Earlier, the tribunal heard

that Mr. Alan Cirallis, the

former head of Crown Agents’

.finance directorate, was in the

top five .on - the Stern Christ-

mas gift list in 1972.

Mr. Stern Said: “It may seem
odd but there is a corporate

pecking order and the Crown
Agents were one of the very

few institutions where I felt

our organisation was involved

at different levels.”

Mr. Stern said that Mr. Challis

was given a silver tea set worth
more than £400. and the value

of the gift reflected his place on
the gift list

He added: “ He was deserving

of the sort of recognition -that

only four other people received.

Of the other four, two were
lenders and two were close

colleagues in the estate agency
world.”
On Friday, Mr. Stem was

questioned about lists which he
gave to the tribunal disclosing

gifts valued at about £27,000

had been given in 1972 and 1973
to people including local

authority officers and executives

of finance companies, as well as
officials at' the Crown Agents:
The tribunal, established in

December, 1977, is Inquiring
into whether .there was any
breach of duty by individual

officials of certain Government
-departments, the Bank of
England or the Crown Agents
in connection' with the agents'

'loss: of around £200m in its

1967-74 excursion into secon-
dary banking and property.

More North Sea oQ

refined abroad
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

AN. INCREASING share of
North Sea oil production is

being exported, in spite of
Government policy that up to
two-thirds should be refined in

the UK.
As much' as 44 per cent of

crude oil produced in the UK
sector was exported last year
chiefly, to Western Europe and
North America.

Lest month the export share
was slightly higher, with 46 per.

cent, of production going dyer-

seas: 2m tonnes out of 4,4m.

The Government is monitor-
ing ;the position but the indus-

try's performance over the past

12 months Shows that it is still

willing to. interpret its refinery

policy .'-with considerable flexi-

bility.

The Government would be
unhappy if North Sea oil ex-

ports. were to rise much higher

as a share of total production.
It accepts, however, the oil

industry’s argument that a con-

siderable premium is to be won
by. exporting ithe sought-after

light crudes produced in the
North Sea in exchange for

heavier crudes from the Middle
East, Africa or North and South
America..

North Sea oil exports are not
legally restricted, although com-
panies are clearly open to per-

suasion if exports rise too far

above the -Government policy
level.

Several refinery expansion
Tpfojects under way in the UK
are based on oil company hopes
for exporting their share of

North Sea production and im-
porting crude.

Murphy Petroleum, of the

U.S.. which has a share in the
Ninian Field, plans to export

its North Sea production while
importing Middle East . crude
for -

'its' 'refinery in Milford
Haven.
• ' The British National Oil

Corporation confirmed yester-

day that it is to buy a 10 per
cent share in the Beatrice Field
from Hunt Oil o£ the U.S.
Hunt will retain a production

interest .in the corporation’s

share, which will be payable
after the Corporation has
recovered all its capital

expenditure.

Lambeth Delft slab

fetches £5,000
A VERY rare Lambeth Delft

oval pill slab dated 1687 was

sold at Christie’s yesterday for

£5,000, plus 10 per cent buyer’s

premium—more than double the

estimate.

NO recorded similar example
of that date exists. The pill

slab is painted in tones of blue

and carries the arms of the

Apothecaries’ Company. It was
discovered during cataloguing

for the house sale at Swithland

Hall .near Loughborough, home
of the Earl of Laneborough, last

October.
.

.

It was bought by the London
dealer Jeliinek and Sampson,

-

who also acquired a London
Delft blue-and-white figure of a
seated - cat, 4i in high, dated

1680, for £.4,000 and a rare Liver-

pool Delft lawyer’s bowl, 12 in

in diameter, of 1750-60, ht
scribed To The Glorious Incer-

tainty of the Law,
A slipware three-handled tyg

of 1707 went to the London
dealer Winifred Williams for

£2.SQ0. The auction totalled

£44.281.

At
-

Sotheby's, the first day of

a printed book auction totalled

£42,7So, with Quaritch paying

£5,500, more than five times

the ' forecast, for the Sefirat

Ha’omer, a miniature Omer
book of Dutch origin, dated

1705. It is the smallest Hebrew
booklet known to Sotheby's.

On February 15-17, Sotheby’s
holds its fourth annual jewel
auction at the Cresta Club in

SL Moritz. Jewels have become

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

a strong investment market in

recent years, especially with
businessmen: "The- three most
important /.diamonds sold at

Sotheby’s , last Zurich sale all'

went to the same European
industrialist

- Among the ' most interesting

items 'are a" -late 19th-century

brooch with a cabochon
emerald that once belonged to

the Empress Maria Theresa,
and an emerald and diamond
necklace frbm Cartier. There is

also a large selection of art

deco items.
The 17th-century Dutch oval

gold locket sold at Phillips on
January 22 realised £8.200, not

£2,800 as reported.

Health

.BY PAUL TAYLOR

LtHE : GOVERNMENT .has

accepted that the National

.Health • Service's purchasing

policy needs a shake-up, and is

to set up a new supply council

"to get more value for money and

save up to £30m a year.

After a recent meeting of

health service chairmen, officers

and representatives of doctors,

trade unions and -the. medical

supplies industry,- Mr. Ennals.

Health Secretary,, announced,

yesterday that he would decide

soon on the form and member-

ship of the new authority.

A new central supply unit in

the health service was first pro-

posed last year in a report by
the supply working group
chaired by Mr. Brian Salmon.
Mr. Ennals told the meeting,

held in London last weekend,
that he was determined to

bring about changes in the

health service supplies system

to make more effective use of

the service’s buying power of

more than £800m a year.

He said it has been sugegsted

that more effective purchasing

policy could save as much as

£30m a year, releasing more
resources for expanding NHS
services.

Two alternative proposals,

have emerged ' from the discus-

sions: a capital supply council,

which would formulate policy,

or a central capital directorate,

which would also have executive

responsibility for supplies

throughout the service.

Attack on

building

funds plan
By Michael Cassell,

Building Correspondent

GOVERNMENT public expendi-

ture' plans for the building

industry outlined in a recent

White Paper have “appalled”

the Federation of Associations

of Specialists and Sub-

Contractors.
Mr. Reg Freeson, Housing and

Construction Minister, has been

told by the federation, in a

memorandum, that it views

“ with very great concern the

harsh effects that the Govern-

ment's attempts to control

public expenditure have had on

the industry and that it is par

-

ticularly concerned that the

White Paper shows no sign of

remedying the situation.

The federation says that

greater attention should be

given to the balance between

current and capital and that,

within the public sector, priority

should he given to capital

projects.

It adds in its memorandum:
“There is a particular need to

restore priority to local and

central Government . capital

spending on construction pro-

jects, in view of the serious'

effects that the cuts of recent

years have had on the construc-

tion industrv. We are

disappointed that Government
assurances in this direction have

not been realised.”

Cement group

in link with

Italians
By Michael Cassell,

-Building Correspondent

THE RUGBY Portland Cement
joint consultancy and advisory

venture with Soci6te des

Ciments Fransaise has been
expanded to admit an Italian

cement company as a third and
equal partner.

Lord Boyd-Carpenter, chair-

man of Rugby Portland,
announced yesterday that

Unicem SpA, of Italy, has

become a partner in Compagnie
Finangiere pour la Recherche
et le Development (CFRD-
Luxembourg). An expansion of

share capital was approved and
Unicem acquired all the new
shares.
CFRD-Luxembourg was set up

to sell the French and British

companies' knowledge and
expertise in countries overseas

where there is a demand for

cement production. It is en-

gaged on a big contract to advise

Die cement industry in the
Philippines.

Unicem will be represented

on the CFRD-Luxembourg board
by four of its board members.

Record area

reclaimed
By Paul Taylor

A RECORD 6,521 acres of

derelict land were reclaimed by
local authorities in England
during 1977-78 according to

figures published by the Depart-

ment of the Environment yes-

terday.
'

The figures show that in the

two years 1976-77 and 1977-78

a total of 10,515 acres of dere-

lict land were restored to use.

About 25 per cent was in the

inner city areas designated

under the Inner Urban Areas

Act 1973.

Derelict land reclamation,

1976-78, Department of the

Environment, price 6Qp.

Pickets grip on

ins to relax
. BY LYNTON McLAIN

STRIKING lorry-drivers eased

their grip on many ports yester-

day, hut pockets of resistance

remained. At Tilbury police

were out in force as about 50

pickets tried to “ blockade " the

port
Lorries moved freely in and

out of the Humber ports and at

Bristol, where drivers had

agreed to arbitration and aU
pickets were removed.

No pickets were on duty at

two of the main docks at Hull,

where there was a gradual re-

turn to normal. By tomorrow
local transport companies, which

have met the drivers* pay claim,

are expected to be operating as

normal..

No lorries were stopped from

entering the port if their drivers

had dispensation from the local

strike committee.

East Anglian, ports were re-

ported returning to normal as

60 hauliers agreed to a pay

settlement with 1,000 drivers.

Lorries moved into Imming-
ham to collect imports and there

was only a small picket at the

eastern docks. There were no
pickets at Goote. -

Pickets remained'at. Grimsby.

The National Forts Council

said that picketing had intensi-

fied at Tilbury.

Pickets manned the gates at

the main South Wales ports, but

local drivers with dispensation

could move lorries freely in and

out
Mining equipment for export

was delivered and loaded at

Newport and Mitsubishi Colt

cars were driven away under
their own power.
Non-ferrous metals were

moved from storage sheds at

Cardiff ready for d^iiveiy, and
600 tons of coffee by Freight-
liner to Avonmouth docks.

More bananans. were delivered

by Geest vehicles, in . and oat Of

Barry, and 400. tons of.U-S.

Governmem rtoreswerejallowed

out for delivery. tolLS. bases..

Picketing at Leith ‘ and
Grangemouth on the Firth, of

Forth remained solid.

On the Tees there was more
evidence that’ ’strikers had

started to .obey the code of

conduct issued by the TGWTJ:
ICI was allowed to move certain

chemicals.
Dockers’ shop stewards at

Liverpool agreed with the local

strike committee to release the

140,000 packages of tomatoes

aboard, the Osaka Reefer frbm

the Canaries.
The strikers agreed to

release ail future perishable

cargoes. The port had .only ' 15.

per cent of its dock space avail-

able last night Congestion wilL

continue to build up until

transport returned to normal.

I workers laid off bwanf^ nE the..-

* transport strike
-

' ,are ? IP -the-

UK strikes drive

away French orders
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

A SIGNIFICANT -number of

Britain’s customers in France
are switching fo other sources
of supply because of strikes

in the UK.
This has emerged from a

survey carried out by the

British Chamber of Com-
merce in France among its

members. The chamber
warned that long-term trade
prospects might be damaged
as a result of the stoppages.

A quarter of the companies
said they would .hay' else-

where. - The chamber said it

had received 68 replies from
its membership- and that 65
per cent reported tint bum-
ness had been disrupted.

Other companies said their

business with the UK might
well be affected in the long-

run.
About 15 per cent either

had switched their purchases
or planned to do so in the
short-term, and another 10

per cent envisaged doing so
In the long-term.

These figures, the chamber
said, gained in importance
because many members were
subsidiaries or - exclusive
agents of British companies
and therefore not in a posi-

tion to switch If they wanted
to.

Seven companies, reported
lost orders for goods worth a
total of £500,000. These In-

cluded parts for £150,000
worth of farm machinery. A
tender for a £2.7m contract
might also have to be with-
drawn because of increased
costs, the survey revealed.

Britain’s important market
in whisky was among those
most seriously jeopardised.
Whisky importers were
losing their.opportunity when
buyers were stocking up
ahead of a duty increase
taking effect in February.

West Midlands employers

take back some workers
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

THE NUMBERSfof those made
idle by the road haulage strike

in the Midlands fell yesterday
as some companies began to re-

call workers; About 1.300 re-

turned at Rover, Solihull.

West Midland region of the
Confederation of British Indus-
try said.it was too early to say
that a fall of 2,000 in the
number idle to 23,000 marked
a definite trend. It detected no
evidence of iany break in the
strike.

Mr. Douglas Fairburn, divi-

sional officer of the Transport
and General Workers’ Union,
maintains that many companies
in the region have met the
drivers' cash claim and that
every big haulier will have
reached agreement within the
next week.

That was contested by Mrs.
Joyce Ward, regional administra-
tive officer of the Road Haulage
Association. She said that mem-
bers had voted overwhelmingly
to stand firm against the claim
for £65 for a 40-hour week.
“The union is just issuing

demands,” she said. “That is

not negotiation.”

Mrs. Ward said members
would give each driver the

chance to accept the national
£60 offer and return to work. If

they refused, hauliers would
surrender their vehicle tax
discs.

'That will show the drivers
they intend to dig in their
heels,” she said.

Mrs. Ward said many drivers
had voted for the £60 offer and
it was hoped the number would
increase rapidly in the next few
days.
However, at Coventry 250

drivers who had remained at

work, walked out yesterday.
Local negotiations for the
Coventry. Rugby and north
Warwickshire areas had broken
down at the weekend and the
men voted unanimously to join

the strike.

They are picketing 20 haulage
depots in the Coventry area but
insist that there will be no
secondary picketing. The action

is expected to have little impact
on local industry for about 10
days.

The Government’s emergency
committee for the West Mid-
lands reported some secondary
picketing of two power stations

in Staffordshire. Food supplies

in the region are adequate and
more salt is available.

Few back
at work in

South-west
By Robin Reeves

ONLY A few hundred out ;Of

nearly 3.000 workers laid, off

in the South-west were imme-
diately back at work yesterday,

in spite of the local agreement
between the Transport and
General Workers’ Union and.the

Road Haulage Association to

end the strike and send the dis-

pute to arbitration.

The main victim. British

Cellophane’s plant at Bridg-

water, was unable to Tecallthe
2,000 workers laid off last week
because picketing in Manchester

is still holding up necessary

supplies.

It is also clear that with rune-

tenths of the region's trade

linked to other areas, a return

to normal still hinges on strike

settlements elsewhere.

Reports from different parts

of the South-west confirmed.!

however, that pickets hadLwith-^

drawn from .the docks and.!'

places of work and that drivers

were resuming normal working-;

pending the outcome • of the

arbitration.

Layoffs in Wales still total

11,000. Industrial action by the
public service unions is con-

tinuing to disrupt the. hospital

service and schools.
-
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TlLKIISfeTON . BROTHERS, the

glass manufacturers;'. Jaid; off

1.V00 more ,
people.., at - its?.-fit?

Helen’s factory, Lancs., yesterr

day, bringing its; layoffs to more
than 4,000, and the total for the'

town to 9,000.
'. ' - ,-

v
::

: '

The glass industry had: be'enj

hit by a shortage of . raw.
materials, including

P
sodau ash;

from the chemical _ industry.

.

Other layoffs' in .tfie^owh , to--

-elude Rockware -(550): and
United Glass (750 JJy--; . :

- In Merseyside as A-Whole lay-

offs have rises to 20,600^and in

-Greater- Manchester to -14,800

.

TIte-figi^ m^:rise substan-

tiany todwrwheti:.employment
esScSkhges i.releas&rfigures of

men agniug! ' benefits

’since'.- Friday££n*:
;Ta£ks-ia etfd Sfie totty-drivers’

acttbn’took'TpiiM®--’in-Manchester
-yesterday at separate .meetings

:
between ibe Rbad Haulage Asso-
aatitinV-the TGWITaiBdthe Man-

V St Helen’s is-one ofthetowns
worst affected, but :[

there . are
.'

large layoff totals .in. ..other:

centres in the areaV Including :•

TJoIton (5,100) and Warrington'
(4,100).

-sport Union., v
: .

These ; were ^by in-

formal - discusiohs :JjetwCn the
CBT and’ -TGWU at ' which
regional CBI -officials stressed

l
1

’ permanent1

,

damage. -th-industry
/*_ -on ithe if-

Food and fdiJd#5B®s:

•W
s’ *

,
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THE .CBI in Yorkshire • has
formed a special: joint -emer-

gency committee with the

Association .
of 'Yorkshire and

Humberside Chambers of Com-
merce which will remain in

being after the lorry drivers’

strike is over to deal with prob-

lems caused by other industrial

disputes. /

Settlements

ease chemical

distribution
By Sue Cameron

THE EFFECTS of the road
haulage strike/ on the chemical
industry begah to ease slightly

yesterday.
BP Chemicals said that more

and more local settlements were
being made but that contractors
were saying it might take
several days to get vehicles back
on the roads. Bad weather was
understood to have affected

lorries that had stood idle for
three weeks.
Imperial Chemical Industries

also said that more lorries were
becoming available. But matters
were being reviewed daily and
its production was still only

60 per cent of normal.

HMR SOUTHAMPTON, the Royal Navy’s

latest destroyer, being named with the

move down the slipway afterwards, beeause
of industrial action by 'Boilermakers Society

f .... , _ . . T ,
members at Vosper TborneyCroft’s Woolston,

traditional bottle of. champagne by Lady Southampton, yard. The men- were' protest-
Cameron, wife of the Chief of the Defence

Staff, yesterday. But the vessel could not
mg at the state of national pay negotiations
in British Shipbuilders.

Shipyard men protest over recognition
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

OFFICIALS OF the Confedera-

tion of Shipbuilding and Engi-

neering Unions will tomorrow
protest to British Shipbuilders

about its decision to recognise

the Engineers and Managers
Association.

British Shipbuilders granted
national recognition to the
EMA, which is affiliated to the

TUC, but not part of ibe

Confederation.
The Confederation union

most directly affected is TASS,
the white collar section of the

Amalgamated Union of Engi-

neering Workers. It has already
Instructed its members not to

co-operate.wilh EMA managers.
At British Shipbuilders’

Haverton Hill yard on Teesside,

100 TASS members were taken
off the payroll last month for
refusing to co-operate with the
EMA.
The oction has halted work

by TASS draughtsmen' on two
refrigerated cargo vessels for
the Bank and Savill Line- There
have been, warnings that British
Shipbuilders may lose the order
as a result
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Ulster disniptiojiilrows

as lorry talKi^collapse
:
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• cOKRESPONDENT': .?
‘

'

BY OUR BBLFA5T

ULSTER INDUSTRY
.
faces

growing -

r

disrupiion .after, a
breakdown of negotiations yes-
terday in .the harry drivers’ dis-

pute.

Transport and General
Workers’. Union >o£Bcials.. met
representatives of toe haulage
employers after a mass meet-
ing at the weekend rejected'^uj

offer., of £62.50 a week,and im-
proved fringe benefits-'

- The Northem Iroland Labour
Relations Agency whirihirbught
both paxties together, isaid at was
dear after only .an -hour that
deadlock had ..been reached.
The

.
..employers said ; their

offeFrrWhich amounted to 17,9

per cent on toe basic mutimuzH

weekly\wage—was final and
they wqpld • not .enter - fresh
negotiatic

The strike, comtniftee Is step-
ping up picketing today, parti-

: culaxly at the.sports. Mr. Jim
;-Slektnr. regiod^i dlrectbr of the
-Confederation Sjf : British Tndus-
- try. saklhe' did- loot totok many
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BY RAY PSIMAN,- SCp^lSrt CpRJ^Qfrm«4T / ^ :

THERE -WAS little evidence ^ the .nanites of -4hes’e ; companies,
•a, return- ttf normal working' iff ^but we are not diaflbSlng them
Scctoafld yesterday. .There were -a£ toe moment because we know
conflicting claims'by the traps- pressure would he’ put-on. ;them
p&ctr j union -- and the

: Road by the- Rbad Haulage ^ASsocia-

Haulage Asaicdatibn.’ • tion*

that
industry «aid the dispute!- was

- —

i
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taider depbW - Ahoii; both
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THE JOBS COLUMN

Offers of moneys ideas, skills and work

syndication
MANAGER '

by Michael dixon

Merchant Bank in; Hong Kong

To U.S.$55,Q00

"I HAVE. GOT about £500,000

that I want to Invest in small

companies, so can you help

me?” .The question was asked

the other day by a top executive

from the European headquarters

-

of a major multi-national, who
now wants to work on his own
account. And the person whom
be was- -asking was Michael

Bretherton.
• The approach was the latest

result of my announcement

eight long weeks ago that Mr;
Bretherton, who. runs the execu-

tive development services of

Right . Match. International in

X<ondon, had volunteered to join

the Jobs Column in .an'

experiment
"This was to test the demand

for a private-enterprise type of
clearing house to bring together

people with currently unem-
ployed assets, whether they be
money, ideas for products or
services, managerial or other
work skills, or whatever.
--Inevitably, the proposal -was

also a test of my faith, if not
Mr. Bretherton's. that this

column's readership included a
useful nucleus of people actively

interested in contributing to

spontaneous enterprise.
To be honest: perhaps because

daily newspaper journalism con-
ditions are to be voraciously

impatient, I was -somewhat dis-

appointed with the early res-

ponse' to the scheme. Although
separate checks suggested that

the article had bean-read exten-

sively, people seemed slow to

identify themselves to Michael

Bretherton as potential re-

sources of one kind or another.

But as time has gone, by I

have become more cheerful

Take for instance the prospec-

tive- investor of £500,000. He
apparently read the. proposal,

which appeared on’December 5;

while he was in Kuwait He
then waited until be returned

before responding. In" another

case response was delayed by
procedural requirements—the

case of a Dutch local authority

interested in commercial ideas

which could be developed so as

to create productive’ jobs for

people in its area. . . .

As I write, we have a .stock

of rather more than 30 people

or organisations wanting to take
part in the experimental .

“ re-

source-exchange."

Inventors
Five of them can be classified

as inventors, the first of these

being the group -from Shrews?
bury School whose design of the
Invasbrew invalid car won them
first prize in their class, in the

BBC’s competition to identify

the young engineers of. the year.

The car is now being investi-

gated by Warwick Production,- a
Thomas Tilling group company
specialising mainly, in. medical
trolleys and other..equipment,
as well • as by -a. -company in

France.In addition^threeof the

young team of designers and

developers have been offered

industrial scholarships by

United Kingdom groups, and a

fourth offer, seems probable.

The other four inventors are

older people. Two of them are

professionals who
' ~ definitely

share the impression, Wide-

spread ‘among those who have

responded, that society looks on
new business development as

something to be actively dis-

couraged. Frustration is prob-

ably too weak a' word for the

feelings , of those who, keen to

get to work , on some small-scale

business activity, find that their

energies are being drained by
bureacratic paper-pushing and
nit-picking, let alone by financial

disincentives.

The other pair of inventors

are amateurs whose interest in
the resource-exchange springs
not least from what they see as
a current lack of any facility

for discussing their ideas with
experts in commercial develop-
ment Some readily available

means of providing such feed-
back to often effectively isolated

inventors would surely be of
great potential value.

Among them, the quartet of
inventive individuals are putting
forward more than 1,000 possi-

bilities of new products. These
include a puncture-proof tyre;

an electric oil pressure con-
vector heater; an electric oil

fiash steam engine; a bicycle

dynamo sat with continuous

lighting: a metal fabrication

pneumatic component assembly:

. and a plastic injection moulding
screen' printing assembly.
• The potential backers, besides

the top .European executive

whom I mentioned -earlier,

range from a section of the

Midland Bank down to indivi-

duals with around £20,000 to

invest In some instances, these
smaller would-be backers ere

executives who have been re-

organised out - of their job and
want to invest their managerial
skills in conjunction with tbeir

-money. A backer .of another
kind is Martin Gilbert,- owner
of a company in Devon, who is

offering space and services in

his factory.

People wanted
One outcome which I certainly

did not expect is that the num-
ber of people offering only their
skill -in specialist or . general
management as a resource, is

exceeded by people offering
work for demonstrably capable
managers as chief- executives to

start small companies,' to run
commercial projects already in
existence, to identify new busi-

ness opportunities,., and so on.
To round off the current stock.

>lr. Bretherton has offers of
assorted consultancy '' services
ranging from careers-counselling,
through advice on non-executive
directorships; to the development
of a “mutual-self-help” scheme

for people setting up in busi-

ness for themselves.

So what comes next?
Well, Michael Bretherton and

I have just- agreed that the

results of the experiment so far

are. sufficient to suggest that

there is a potentially useful role

for a resource-exchange. So we
are going to continue the pro-

ject into a second stage.

He is .currently putting the

resources which • have already

come to market, in touch with

one another, and will keep an
eye on anything that- develops

from the contacts- Meanwhile

he is keen to hear from other
' organisations and individuals,

anywhere in the world, with

resources in need of matching
with those of others.

During this, next stage, Mr.
Bretherton is willing to con-

tinue acting as the clearing

house from Bight Match Inter-

national's offices at 5, SL James's
Place, London SW1A IMP. The
telephone number is 01-491 4737,

and the Telex number is 97180.

According to what does, or does
not happen over the next three
months .

or so, he will decide
whether or not the project is

worth promoting on a bigger

and wider scale.

If it does prove so, of course,

the prospect will be not only
exciting, but also challenging.

Because resources will be
needed for developing and
running the exchange-resource
itself. And although that

challenge is as yet merely hypo-

thetical, Michael B. would wel-

come any ideas readers may
have on how best it might be
answered*

On board

A leading Asian; Merchant Bank: Is vlooking fbP an

experienced, person, probably 30-55 years m^witha
-degree in Economics or Finance, !:© wax as -its

Syndication Manager. Three to five yeats^ financial

experience with emphasis on Loan. Syndication ^is

necessary.
' v

: . -. ..

,
\

"WHEN Midshipman Dixon

joined -HMS Ladybird in Japan

in 1952, his rnimflnt»pR officer

was Lieutenant- Commander
David Sheppard. So, naval tradi-

tions dying hard, I instantly

replied “Aye, aye. Sir,” when
the said Sheppard, now a head-

hunter, asked me to signal that

he is seeking a finance director

for the Hammerson Property
?nd Investment Trust

The job carries responsibility

for all finaripial aspects of the

property group’s international

business. Particular concerns
include relations with financial

institutions, and policy and
arrangements for any new
financing. Accountancy qualifi-

1

cation is less important than
impressive experience in similar

work, and anyone who has dealt

internationally bn behalf of an
eminent merchant bank would
have an advantage.

Salary is classified top secret.

But HI risk insubordination by
guessing at a minimum of
£20,000. Inquiries with appro-:
priate qualifications to Sir at
David Sheppard and Partners,

21, Cleveland Place, London
SW1Y 6RL. Telephone 01-930
8786. •

-
.

- r

Interviews will be conducted j£;.

[Please apply vMK-ftdl rdetc£is t&^ ; tK.
!'

. Mr. S^J.'Gho-v;
. . .

.
KOREA EXCHANGE BANK-

• 1 Old Jewry, LondonEC2R
mi' r V nno A1 rVI - •••: 1

Tel: (Giy 606 0191.

FOIJNDB^^
Highly successful;, .wishes - to

: appoint a young, entfbn&astfd

"Strong practim/to&iebc^^ih h|gh

: Tie emphasis high

quality castings and ~the aj^t^t would need wide
technical knowledge, plus-,ajipro^ate ^uatifiiations

in engineerings 'metalliirgy':"stiff rorasdiy .technology.

Mr. W. K. Walden, Works Director 1 jiftv ' f-vi:
*1“ : '

ALUMASC LIMITED—A member. of thtf'GoldFteld& Qroup

r . . Burton Latimer, Ketteripg,' Norlhamptbniliixe, NNE5 5JP ; _

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS!
35 New Broad Street, London EC2IVMNH3I
Tel: 01-5QS 35SS orOl-588 3576
Telex I\lo.887374

Chief Accountant
West Midlands, c. £8,500 + car

A varied appointment for an all-rounder with considerable autonomy prospect* of Board Appointment in 6-12 months.

ACCOSntTANT—COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE

The successful candidate will be responsible for the total

finance/accounting function of a four-unit manufacturing

division (turnover £20m+) t itself part ofa U,K. public

company.The full range of financial, cosi and

management accounting' is involved, including monthly

« - reporting, cash management, budgets

and systems development via computerisation. Therewin

be-considerable involvement as;a key.member of j

management team. Candidates wilj he.qualified and

suitably experienced with enough amb itlorvand
;
potential

-

for promotion to the Company. Board intheshott:

term. Ref: 21157fFT.

SOUTH LONDON £8,000—£10,000+CAR
£125 MILLION QUALITY BRITISH SUPPUfR AND CONTRACTOR TO CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY Manufacturing Manager " - -\i •

J
- .-r J J •

Applications ' are invited from- accountants for this new appointment! the result of a recent re-organisation. Broad practical

experience in the fields of financial and management accounting and a well developed business outlook are more important
than formal qualifications. Ideally aged c40, essential qualities are a flexible approach, rhe ability to .win acceptance
by a -smalt top management group and a willingness to become involved In all aspects of our diene's compact operation.

Responsibility is to the Managing - Director for ail com merdal/financial/accounting functions with only a -small team to

assist. The ability to anticipate future needs is necessary. Initial salary negotiable 18.000-£1 0.000 *r car. contributory
pension, free life and sickness assurance. Applications in strict confidence under reference ACDD3908/PT. to the Managing
Director; -

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON 1SSOCIATB (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT :ONSULTAN75) LIMITED.

35, NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX 887374.

Hertfordshire, CL £8,500 + car s’? . .. • C

This new key appointment will interest a young person -workforce of 30ffand be responsible, through

with potential for a directorship within the short/medium • Manager, for a second 200 employee Ifte in the Nortb. .

.

term. Our client, part of a successful British public Group,
;
.Candidates, 3Q+,will be qualified todegree/HNCstarieferd, -

manufactures aluminium extrusions, slugs and collapsible preferably Chartered Engineers. Relevant experiericeja >,

tubes. The successful candidate will control ' non-ferrous metalswould be valuable together with .
.

. .

7 manufacturing at headquarters with« •.sh^iW^iagfinjont. ability; Ref: 27759/fT.J-
1

;;
re with 35 stmngiaii^TagRmBm; ab i! ity. Ref: 27159JFT.'! ;;

f.AMBowery - f •: - y.. r-
’’

f

ni ^-1- • ^ DArmnSl Uirtnni Cnp'm - -.1--"-

A LARGE ARAB GROUP

LEISURE INDUSTRY
Principal? setting up Iran scratch.
Caravan manufacturing company in

Europe require key personnel.
Corporate directors of f<*J Produc-
tion; Ij) Fincntf- (C i

»ros-jr«.in*nt.

.(d) Marlcating v/itf iiT,'.-.i-...im

These positions are open to male or female candidates.:Please tdephofipj^confidence fora Personal fTistOTy fiQrm,

. quoting the appropriate reference to: i ...
.

.. '

j. LONDON: 01-734 6852, Sutherland House, 5/6^rgyl! Sueet, W1E 6EZ. :) '.f,-

REQUIRES A

years experience in caro.j-- iiian-i

lacturin^' sought to ta!:- >-o co^M
later this ycir. Eguiv. v

Reply m siriaest conu-ijrtc- io.-

Box A.6621. Financ ?•* i

" V " -i,?- i

Executive SelectionGonsultante
BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF, GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE arKj SHEFFIELD.

tO. Cannon Street. FC4P tSY.
* /I "

.

"•

GENERAL
MANAGER

PrincipalEconomic
and Manpower
Adviser

International petroleum and petrochemical tradjbg gsoyp.infull
r
.

-

:yW
expansion arjd occupying aleading place in its markAfsaiesof 7

1,5 binibn francs) seeks; V '-"j;. JV,
1 Two Senlor Level -. '

;
7 .

'

FOR A NEW JOINT VENTURE IN CAIRO

WITH A .REWARDING SALARY

5.W. IQmu . Salary Negotiable c, £7,500

.

tfTTn fa *2

1—

Good academic background with a proven track record

of success in trading preferably in the automobile industy.

2

—

Should be fluent in Arabic and English.

3

—

Leadership qualities," skills, in negotiating business and a

good personality.

4—Ase about 40 to 45.

The CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY TRAINING BOARD invites

appiicacions for this posr. The Principal Adviser is responsible

to the Financial Controller for the operation of the Board's
'

Economic and Manpower Advisory Services, the staff of which -

numbers ten divided into three units responsible for economic
and manpower studies, financial planning and the programming,
planning and budgetary function, and S« located at its

Headquarters in Norbury, London S.W.16.

The successful applicant will prdbauiy be in his/her earfy

thirties, have had not less chan ten years' experience in

economics and marker analysis and should have knowledge of

the structure of the Construction Industry and experience in

the field of labour economics. He/'she must be able to express ..

himself/herself accurately and succinctly both on paper and
orally in committee.

The salary will be negotiable up to £8,000 p.a. Good fringe

benefits are provided.

Please write for application form and a more detailed fob
description to:

Personnel Dept., CITB
Radnor House, London Road, Norbury, London SW16 4EL

quoting reference PEMA and enclosing an unstamped
self-addressed envelope.

LIQUID PETROLEUM GAS
based In Paris (possibly in

Switzerland) 30 years minimum
Ref. 476

-AROjvtATK^bE^edJnSwitzerlana - f :

(possibly Ip Paris); :.V>

- ‘ 35 yeara minimum -
.

.

‘^V
•

' v. _

/ Ref. 477
' '

Bilingual (French'- Englisb). a knowledge ofGerman an addedadvantage,/
higher education background, an unquestioned professibnafistrirn the
field and thorough practical knowfeefga-ef their market ancfttslechnltef,

commercial and financial operations. Candidates will enjoy-considerabls
'

autonomy wiffiihaWgHTy tSperatidnMstroctiire v/hosedepartfhentheads,
work directlywith general managementVery,high salary.. - . . 1

'

Telephone enqairieewQ! be accepted in confidence Mondaythrough
Friday during officfrhoura \
To apply, please send resumS in confidence, wfth reference476 or477^tai

SVP RESSOURCES HUMAEVES
65 avenue de Wagram 75017, Paris.

Tel Paris 787 11 11 ." •

This is an excellent opportunity for someone who is prepared

to take up the. challenge of establishing ' a new company for

marketing top selling automobiles from Japan. The-Cojistruefiori-lridustry

^^TrainingBoarT--

Please write in English, within ten days to :

The Employee Relations and Recruitment Manager,

P.O. Box 152,. Dubai, United Arab Emirates.

FOR LOCATION IN PARIS

Mid-Eastera young, fast-growing

INVESTOR GROUP

The Council of the Polytechnic i

invites applicationsfor the post of

k \
i's-..:

N
V

;

SSETARi

*pq\hU

^ ES

s-a-srae.
i-

-

cr C

>s SECr..”

CGNFJL7J

3,1100

Secret-

taiBi

^CUfNESS

X‘-r
>>> f> '^r

* is seeking an experienced

Unhappy Senior Receives Wonted

INVESTMENT
BANKER

You can be frustrated for any reason at ail, •

real or imagined. Over a salary you think is -

.

too low. and may well be. . Over rewards or
'

benefits that are too stingy. Over a lack of.
"

responsibility, lack of incentive, lack of oppor-. - :

t unity, lack of recognition of your talents—-
|

ever lack of anything, including a future.
We're here to help resolve the frustration.

We can show you how good you are—and at

what. We can help you obtain the right job,

if you’re in -the wrong one. With the right

company and the right people.

As for -the right attitude, once you know your-

self. -you wifi adopt it- You can manage your
career. You wfif benefit from an initiaf confiden-

tial discuss ion-
1with us,

Simply dial 01-734 0752. and ask for John Ball,

Senior Partner. Or write to him at:

with strong technical and marketing- skills

Five years' experience preferred

which will become available on
1st January1980 --'-i

following the retirement of the!
present Director.

Vfc'*Sv . >

-v
i Tr^-

.-' T. 3 .
-'5-.-

Please send resume and photograph in confidence to:

itoyS^OBI RMIgCWSiycareerman^bigpeople

KentHouse,87RegentStreet,LondonW.l.

CENTRE D’AFFAIRES GEORGE V
' EXECUTIVE CENTRE
ATTN. MISS CHAMBOLLE
30, AVENUE GEORGE V

.

75008—PARIS—FRANCE

Salary approx. £16,000pa
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Tbe Rnanc* Division of Memorex European Headquarters has the following vacancies which arise due to attractive promotion
opportunities within the Company for the previous job-holders.

;-w‘-
'•

*

.

-

MSmL :

Senior Financial Analyst-
Budgets + Forecast
Reported io the B+F Manager, to assist with' annual

preparation of budgets by setting up objectives, financial

procedures and guidelines and computerised systems for

the budget process ; to analyse variances, investigate and

provide solutions for unfavourable variances.

- Applicants, ACA or MBA, should have at least 3 years'

relevant post-qualification experience, strong accounting

knowledge and experience in budgeting and computerized

systems design. Must have excellent communications

skills to interface with all levels of management

Senior Financial Analyst

—

Measurements + Analysis
Reporting to the M+A Manager, to perform analysis

on product profitability, prepare budgets, be involved in

all aspects of financial and management reporting activ-

ities within a multi-national company; to undertake

project control.

Applicants, ACA or MBA, should have at least 3 years'

relevant post-qualification experience in financial analysis,

preferably with a multi-national group. Experience within

the D.P. industry would be useful.

international Tax Analyst

To review actual tax reporting and deferred tax account*

ing and to consolidate taxreporting and budgets. Prepar-

ation of data for use in tax planning^ To support and back

up Memorex country operations, throughout Europe,

with tax audits and tax strategy. Monitoring and super-

vision of intercompany pricing.

Applicants should be qualified ACA or ACCA and'

preferably a member of the Institute of Taxation. Ideally,

they should have experience in international taxation and

substantial general accounting knowledge. Experience

within a U.S. multi-national company would be useful.

Junior Accountant -
Financial Consolidations

To work within the Consolidations Department assist-

ing in the.consolidation of financial and management

data, imput.from Memorex entities in several European

countries. Preparation of information for management

reports.

Applicants will probably be part-qualified ACCA and

idealy have previous experince in consolidations of multi-

entity organisations. They should also possess the ability

to communicate well with field personnel.

SECRETARIAL

^ APPOINTMENTS

nr-r’n IKTA mirarM

All nanaes are based in our pleasant modem offices situated dose to the Piccadilly Line at Hounslow East. We offer competitive
salaries and attractive benefits including 5Op LYj, 4 weeks* holiday, excellent pension scheme, free life assurance and BUPA caver.
Please send career details, or wrfte/phone for an application form to: Helen Smith, Memorex Europe Limited, Hounslow House,
730 London Road, Hounslow, Middlesex TWJ IPD. Telephone: 01-572 739 T.

.
hols., super fringe benefits.

-Business Consultants W1 with
U.&A. beadquartere need P.A. Sec.
23-isJi for M.D. Outgoing personality

and' mature approach. Accurate
fennel skills and . general capacity
to absorb all aspects of jobs. To
£5,000 p.a., flaxibla hours.

Enolbh/Fronch/5parish Secretary
KA-. 20/23-ish for Director of

Programmes SW7. Organiser of
cultural visits abroad. - Must type
weti and be prepared to uae audio
for French dictation. Conversational
Spanish appreciated, not essential.
Good organiser '-waif -adjusted to
responsibilities. £4,000 plus- one
month's salary, free lunch, -fringe

benefits:

TEMPORARY1

PERMANENT
These and many, more top oppor-
tunities for all grades, all areas
available at the moat informal

. and
beat-informed job consultancy in

town.

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 Brampton Arcade

Brampton Road
Knightsbridgc, S.W3

[Brampton Arcade Is a few stops
from Knightsbridge. Tube Station,
Sloane Street exit).'

01-589 8807 of 01489 8010
THE RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS • . .

'

£5,000-1- Benefits

Secretary/P.A-
Tha Chairman of one ’ of
Locdon'e leading. Merchant
Banks needs someone. 2335
with fnftfative who enjoys
responsibility and is unafraid
of . hard work to bscome
completely involved in the
many varied aspects of
his- international business
interests.

Urectors *

Secretaries
II I: 01 -629 9323

i < !(! II Mi- M H )\<1 I i \\] •

TALENTED TEMPS
secretarial work In

the -beat places et xbe top. Top
ntes.su
oue and your cheque in the current
woek—of. coursel Coffee’s ready

—

welcome).

,
, -TEMPORARY & PERMANENT

21 Brompton Arcade. -Brom

n 'Arced® is a few steps
nlghubrtdge Tube Station.
Sloene Street exit).

Tel: 01-588 8807 or 01-589 0010
THE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

rifilAL ANALYST

•"•fro
:WOO .

SuIW»M mSred'to
Lorvton «ttd seek an Economist who
* .qmyterty familiar rrtth the

market and accustomed to
**>B tnd' short term research and.
!
prtttoHpn: Foe more detailed m-
H5aSPn*' ' contact- In commence
Qafr Rkatr on B28 6055-

.

<X&88055/73a
Cbm£iQPcreonnel Consultants
AhfadBonsc>15'ffiltonHoad)

'

Loudon SWlVlIX'

'

SECRETARY
*EXTRAORDINAIRE”

to assist frantically • busy
. profaf-

alonal ongtnenr to nin admintstre^
tlon/finandal : aspects .of . consulting
practice now 38 strong and brewing
fast. Essential to bo s '* figures
person., responsive to systems and
abl« to think and .1Bam

;
quickly.

Write fully naming your own. salary
to ranks -us your number, one
priority:

JAMES R. BRIGGS &
ASSOCIATES,

.

Burdetfx Mews, BcbizrCnKeqt,
Hgtnjkrtead^ London NWXSQX.

MTOBfMAL OTMT •Mp-ad lewis, re-
£“3™

.

*>7 ,M«rd.>aiU aot£ Intmiatiaaaf

American In-
Vtotmeat jftmk.. -to. be trUpod. to all

Opportunities for Qualified Accountants
in SaudiArabia

Our client, aSaudi Arabian Government Agency, is urgently

looking for anumber of Qualified Accountants (ACA/ACCA/
ACMA) to work on the World’s largest airport atJeddah, the

planning
, construction and development for which the Agency has

total responsibility.

These qualified personnel will join the team as

ACCOUNTANTS
AUDITMANAGERS
& AUDITSTAFF

working on a rangeofcontract auditing and accountancy projects,

previousexperience ofwhich is essential-preferablyinthe

• constructor:; or related, industries.

An excellentcompensationpackage is offered; includinga first-

class, tax-free salary; free, furnished, married or single

^accommodation; free transport; and generous leave. Initially,

contracts are for one'yeaE. .

Thesepostipns are urgent, and our client wiUbe in theUK during

the jatterhalfofFebruary to conduct interviews- and make offers.

Ifthe challenge ofworking overseas on one ofthe largest contracts

available appeals to you, you should immediately forward c.v.,

Quoting Ref. 9325, to Chris Warton at

J Astral Recruitment Associates, Astral House,

17/19 MaddoxStxeet,LondonW1R OEY.

AstralRecruitment Associates
Search, Selection,Recruitment Advertising-

ACCOUNTANT
UP TO £7,500 LONDON, WC1
This is an appointment for a thoroughly professional and
conscientious accountant who prefers to woTk for a small

concern and is not seeking promotion prospects. Ideally,

candidates might be looking for a final career move to an
environment of this kind. Our client is a financial corporation

associated with the NJLS. and controlling loans amounting -to

£20 million. The accountant will supervise the whole account-

ing function and provide financial advice and support to the

General Manager. Candidates need not be qualified but should

have computerised systems experience. Pension scheme.
Applications m confidence quoting Re}: No. 6348 to:

E. A. C. Griffin,

MERTON HUGHES GROUP,
2/3 Cnrsltor Street, London EC4A 1NE.

,
Telephone 01401 5801

EARN
OJOOO PA. TO £25,000 PUIS
A lending firm of Invesimeht end
Taxation Advisers require additions!
Consultants for their London,
Birmingham and Manchester offices.

Successful applicants will have the
ability and knowledge to explain
dearly the advantages' ol a range
ol attractive investment plans which
are prepared by an export proles-
atonal back-up team. Personality.
Intelligence, enthusiasm and the
ability to work hard era the
principal requirements. Technical
training will be provided initially

and on .a continuing baaia.

A permanent. . highly-paid and
exciting career ia offered. Writs
enclosing photograph, full C.V.
and Tel. No.

TOP TEN EXECUTIVE
APPOINTMENTS,

5, West Ha]kin Street,

London 5W1X 8JN.

to £12,000

Our consultancy ia fast

establishing a reputation

for quick and effective

raermunent in the City.

If~you -mod a new chal-

lenge, phone Us. and
hear what we can do
for your career.

5c, A1phage House

2 Fore Street

London EC2 .-

ino lheFersonn«! People

;

S-Tei: 01-638 2158

SECRETARY
TO £5,000

Newly formed, 2 partner,

management, consultancy, with

jdeaiaflt Hbfbom'Viaduct offices,

seeks a Secretary/ PA.

.Lob of room for involvement,

initiative and responsibility

you will be 'dm 3rd member of

the team. Would suit someone

25/40 with a City or persohntf

background, who wants a less

formal environment, more scope

-and fun_

.

... 247-8274 7 -

tlAJKOUin^Manioriai tor

nnsm B&aaL Vixcaunt. Hartcujt wni

EUROBONDS
£8,000 +

Two vsconclas have bean created
due to thn increasing importance of
rhts department within a major U.S.
Bank.

Salary is totally -negotiable for
r-tnior experienced people and an
extremely advantageous benefits
package is . offered . with these
positions.

Plante ring Roy Stockton

M & J' Personnel Consultants

01-839 1832

URUGUAY 3)2% COMSOUDtATCD
DEBT 1801

" WIIHam-ff, Glyn*s Bank Limited hereby
Hive notice that they »HI be creoared to
pay on -1st February 1979 the coupon*
due on that 'date d the Stowe mentioned
debt. Coupons must be left three dear
days Wr examination-
S-IO Great Tower Street,
London, iE.C.3.

WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW
.Sights - ro ‘ Canada, Copenhagen.

. South. America, Middle East, India,

Pakistan, Fir East. North Warn,
Earn Africa, Australia, Jo

-

burg and
many ortar worldwide destinations.

Tot: 01-439 3396/734 2345/436 2328.

- UNITED AIR TRAVEL
.5 Coventry Street, London, W1

Air Agents

CLUBS

LEGAL NOTICES
No. 00253 of 1979

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court, In

the Man&r ol W. H. S. TAYLOR &
CO. LIMITED and in the Matter of
THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for the Winding up of tha
above-named Company oy tha High
Court of Juatice was on tiia 23rd day
of January, 1979, presented to the
said Court by IMPERIAL GROUP
LIMITED whose Registered Office is at
Imperial House. 1. Grosvenor Place,

S.W.1. in the County of Greater Lon-
don, Tobacco Manufacturers, and that
the said Petition, ia directed to be
heard before the Court sitting at the

Royal Courts of Justice, Strand, Lon-
don WC2A 2LL, on tiia 26th day of
February. 1979. and any creditor or

contributory of tha said Company
desirous to support or oppose the
making of an-Order on the said Petition

may appear at the time of hearing, in

person or by his counsel, for that
purpose: and a copy of the Petition
will be furnished by .the undersigned
to any creditor or contributory of the
said Company requiring such copy on
payment of the regulated charge for
tha same.

TROWER STILL & KEELING,
5, New Square, Lincoln's Inn,

London, W.C.2 (Ref: RGW/AJB),
Agents fan
J. N. B. SPARKS,

* Bedminatar, Bristol BSS9 7JR.
Solicitor for the Petitioner.

- NOTE.—Any person who intends to
appear on the hearing of tha said

Petition must serve on, or send by
post to. the above-named notice In

writing of his intention so to do. Tha
notice must state the name and
address of the person, or. if a firm

tha name and address of the firm and
must ba signed by the parson or firm,

or his or their solicitor (it any) and
must be served, or. If posted, must be
sent by post In sufficient time to reach
tiia above-named nor later than four
o'clock hi the afiemocn of the 23rd
day of February. 1979.

COMPANY NOTICE

PULLMAN
INCORPORATED

PULLMAN INC. reported the best year in Its 111-year history,
with a 93% increase in earnings over 1977.

C. P. Lattin, Jr, PULLMAN’S President and Chief Executive
Officer, observed that the corporation is “well positioned for
a positive performance in 1979 with the record backlog for
transportation equipment, the stable growth potential of the
leasing, financing and insurance subsidiaries and a '-solid

beginning backlog of engineering and construction projects.”

The Board of Directors declared - a $0.40 per share dividend
for the first quarter 1979. payable March 14 to shareholders
of record on February 14.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

KINGDOM OF MOROCCO

OFFICE NATIONAL DE L’EAU POTABLE

INVITATION TO TENDER

WATER SUPPLY TO THE COASTAL
,

ZONE BETWEEN RABAT AND CASABLANCA

HIGH PRESSURE STATIONS

The “ Office National de l’Eau Potable ” invites

tenders for the supply and installation of electrical

and. hydra-mechanical equipment of two high-

pressure stations in Rabat and Rouznika.

—Debit 2.3 m*/s and 2 m3/s.

—Manometric height 30 and 40 metres.

The works will be accomplished with the financial

participation of the International Bank for Recon-

struction and Development (IBRD).

A copy of the relevant documents can be collected,

against a cheque of 600 Dirhams made payable to
“ Monsieur Je Directeur de l’Office National de l’Eau

Potable,” at-the following' addresses:

—

-—L’Office National de l’Eau Potable,

'6 Bis, Rue Patrice Lumumba,
Rabat—Maroc.

—SAFEGE: IngGnieur Conseil,

72, Rue des Suisses 92.000,

Nanterre—-France.

Submissions should be sent to Monsieur le Directeur

de TOffice National de PEau Potable, B.P. Rabat-

Chellah (Maroc) in two separate envelopes:—

. (a) One containing financial references and

technical references of works of a similar

nature and importance accomplished by the

company.

(b) One containing the actual submission with a

provisional guarantee equal to 1.5% of its

total value.

Only submissions by those companies whose

references have been judged adequate will be

considered Preselection will take place immediately

prior to the opening of the submission envelopes.

The closing date for submissions is 7th March, 1979,

at 12.00 hours.

APPOINTMENTS

Senior changes at

Vickers Medical
Mr. Kenton Wood, president of

Vickers America Medical Corpo-
ration for the past four years,
has been appointed to the
additional post of chief executive
of VICKERS MEDICAL ENGIN-
EERING. He succeeds Mr. Chris
O'Donnell, managing director
and' chief executive of Vickers
Medical, who is taking up a new

Mr. T, JL WMte, staff director

of sales and marketing, and Mr.
K. J. Bateman, company
secretary, have been appointed

to the Board of ARMSTRONG
EQUIPMENT.

*
ELLERMAN LINES is making a

series of management changes in
its shipping division, ELLER-

> im :k«iTirm . . ptts i

Vickers has also appointed Dr. L following a Board decision tp

Robert Bred, as managing direc- secure an orderly pattern of

tor of Vickers Medical. Be has management succession in its

been the division’s- operations shipping interests.
.

director for three years and Mr. Dennis Martin-JenKlns, the

assistant inanaging director since group chairman, is to give up his

1977. Dr. Brech and Dr. Colin d1™** General Council of

Sowter, the division’s marketing British Shipping mvolvement,

director, have both joined the Mr. David Lloyd will be giving

Board of Vickers America Medi- UP ^ duties as chairman and

cal Corporation. chief executive of EUerman City
Liners to concentrate and advise

SHJWSS®
Bfifta&g” 2JEZ El?S.an

d
cirSrHiHS £ J£

comnanv
1

SUNBEAM fTEX of ^ invest-» oe ment divisions, becomes

iSSSL" waging director and chief
1? ebniary l. Mr. Price whs AVAMiHnn Triimnii n.. s’1****

formerly with Id Fibres. Liners^
EUerman

* Ik
Mr. Frank Brown and Mr. J. Mr. James A- Graser, HAMIL-
^e

D̂
e
7
n
T^veJ ®°.®rd TON BROTHERS OIL AND. GAS,

jrf TORLINE, the UK subsidiary general manager for the Aber-
Qf Tor Line AB.

* deen district with responsibility
for North Sea drilling production

Mr. Peter Millard has been and marine operations, has been
appointed to the main Board of made a vice-president of the
LAWRENCE DAyiD as sales and company,
marketing director. Mr. Millard *
joins the company from Crane Mr. William Barraclough has
Fruehauf Trailers. been appointed joint managing

* director of HAYTERS with effect

company in the U.S.

DAF TRUCKS has appointed for five years.

meat of engineering at the
UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK

Mr. P. Hopley as director of the
company’s parts division. He was Mr. £L J. Clamp has been
formerly marketing director of elected chatanmi for 197M0'of
Volvo's parts division in Gothen- NATIONAL JOINT CON-
burg, Sweden. SULTATIVE COMMITTEE FOR

BUILDING in succession to Mr.

EASTHAM MAXOL, part of "5s
.

"eeu appointed vjee-

Burco Dean, as marketing direc-
cnairrnaD

- ^t0r
' * Mr. Peter Kilner has been

Mr. Michael Lewin. has been °iT
appointed managing director of l!jV5T .ECONOMIC DIGEST in

BEWAC WARWICKSHIRE in suycessi°n to the late Mrs.

Mr. Peter Kilner has been

place of Mr. John Bristow. Elizabeth ColJard. Mr. Jonathan
Wallace has been appointed

Mr -R n Hncc a directnr 'of
V^Usher and Mr. Frank Harper

F “do?tau taS ap^'tS 1 5"““-
director of ENGINEERING COM- t,

‘

wwrenvrrc Mr. Jonathan Bowman has

S^SlfSIaSS SvSrtS.. Turner Jt
e“

jnfl Newell is the parent con- ^eas^St.
^STRIAL

mr T Aee * v v Mr. C. A. J. Mitford has be-

3aS
tv!i

ee
^TTR"

con,e finaccia l controller at

S?S^rt?res,deilt 0f ^ EUR' VOITH ENGINEERING, theCONTROL group. UK subsidiary of the W. Germanw,nitlUL group. UK subsidiary of the W. German
„ , n * . , . . Voith Group. Previously be was
™> “ .^‘0^n"e .

*3?s— group financial accountant with
appointed to the Board of STUR- Cadbury Schweppes.TEVANT ENGINEERING HOLD- *mGS and group marketing direc- Hr. E. Longden. finance
tor. The parent company is Drake director of COFYDEX has been

Hohlms3 - appointed to the additional

'NArfoNAL^ECONcSoC
0
* dI P0Sia0n " dep“t!r mana8ine

VELOPMENT OFFICE has ap-

pointed Dr. D. A. A. Fagandini
to succeed Mr. V; B. Gerken as

chairman of the Specialised Org-
anic Sector Working Party. Dr.
Fagandlni is a director' of cor-

porate development, Albright
and Wilson..

*
Mr. Richard Brook, chairman

and managing director of Auto
Systems, has joined the Board of
ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS, which
is now controlled by Auto Sys-
tems.

*
Mr. A. E. Wallace has been

appointed sales director of
PLANET WINDOWS (GLEN-
ROTHES}, a subsidiary of Percy
Lane Group.

Mr. D. J. Dalton is to join the
partnership of KENNEDY AND
DONKIN.

*
Mr. Brian. Law (works and

manufacturing), Mr. Harold Bill- T/Msiriwv
ingham (sales) and Mr. John P.

E
- J

01?*?®™
Ward (company secretary) have uopydex Ltd.

joined the Boards of HEATONS „
-HALLAMSHIRE and its sub- director. New members of ihe:

eridiaries Heatons Bathrooms and Board are Mr. Richard L;
Heatons. Kwikglo. The companies Connell (sales), and Mr. Andre
are members of the Pegler Douek (marketing and supplies)

Hatters!ey group. * -
* Mr. Stanley Edwards has been

Mr. 3. W. James, who has been appointed managing director,

the group’s general manager Mr. Brian Conner, sales director,

UK, has been appointed by and Mr. Colin Parsons, technical
METAL CLOSURES GROUP as director, on the Board of
a full-time executive with the MOLYNX, a member of the
title, of group director UK M. Mole and Son group,
operations;, r. . *

,
•+ Mr. Geoffrey Armstrong has

Mr. J. H. V. Davies, a deputy been appointed regional em-
secretary in the Ministry of ployee relations director, Bir-
Agriculture, ,Fisheries and Food, mingham region, for BL Cars. He
has been appointed . a was formerly industrial relations
member of the INTERVENTION -director for Leyland Vehicles,
BOARD FOR AGRICULTURAL BL’s Preston-based commercial
PRODUCE. He succeeds Mr. vehicles organisation. Mr. Arm-'
B. D. Hayes, who has resigned strong replaces Mr. Wilf Turner,
fre®1

.
the Board following his who becomes director, employee

appointment as permanent relations operations for BL Cars,
secretary to the Ministry. *

* Mr. Jonathan Griffith has been
Dr- Ing: Klaus Meiucke has appointed group management.

been appointed a member of the controller for the LESSERgM
jfl

°f tnanaging directors of GROUP reporting to Mr. S. LWESERHUTTE AG, Bad Redstone, group managing direc-
Oeynhausep, from March L tor.

' Mr. Raymond
.
Cox has been from February 1. Mr. Barra-

appointed director of-manufac- dough will take over as
turing of QUAKER OATS to managing director in July, when

• - Mr. Douglas Hayter retires at the
age of 65. Mr. Hayter will re-

.
main chairman.
- Mr. Eric Saunders, the com-

; party's general sales manager,
:

' joins the Board as sales director.
*

Mr. James B. Brown has been
elected senior vice president and
general manager of EMERY AIR
FREIGHT. He succeeds Mr.
John V. Healy, who has left the
company to pursue personal
business Interests.

Mr. Ken Gordon, who has
' worked for Emery Air Freight
.
in London for the past 11 years,
has moved to the company's
headquarters in. Rotterdam as
divisional service manager for
Europe, Africa and the Middle
East

*
Mr. J. EL mil has been

appointed a director of
HARTLEY COOPER UNDER-
WRITING AGENCY.

. . . *
MR. RAYMOND COX Professor A. D. M. Penman.

Quaker Oats senior principal scientific officer
at the Building Research Estab-

succeed Mr. E. J. Bishop, who lisbment, has been appointed
has returned-'^to - the parent honorary professor in the depart-

Mr. Graham Jones has joined
C

Tjf-
®*“K?

*
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UK NEWS PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Teachers

‘free to

Price Commission Bill faces stormy Commons passage

CBI warned not to cause a panic
cross

8Y JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

pickets’

Mrs. Shirley Williams

HRS SHIRLEY WILLIAMS,
Education- Secretary, was
accused yesterday of follow-

ing Prime Minister James
Callaghan's lead and “ calling

on people to cross picket
dines."

The angry charge came from
from Labour leftwinger Mr.
Norman Atkinson in the
Commons yesterday.

Mrs. Williams replied that -the

National Union of Public
Employees, the General and
(Municipal Workers' Union,
and the Transport and
General Workers' Union had
all made clear that children
and teachers were free to

cross their picket lines.
“ I strongly believe that, where-

ever possible, authorities

should keep schools open,
though it is legitimate to say
that teachers should not
undertake jobs normally
carried out by the other
unions' members ” she said.

She was reporting to MPs on
current schools difficulties in
reply -to a private notice ques-
tion.

She said she deplored the action
which threatened closures in

Haringey, Sunderland, and
Newcastle on Tyne. ** I hope
the public service workers
will reded on the repercus-
sions such actions will inevit-

ably have."
The Education Secretary sup-

ported the Inner London
Education Authority, which
said schools should remain
open >as far as possible.

She agreed that the inability to

supply school dinners was not
a good enough reason for
closure.

Mr. Mark Carlisle. Shadow
Education Secretary, said

:

"There is a statutory right

on the local education autho-
rity, parents and Mrs.
Williams herself, to see that
children are properly
educated.”

He urged local education autho-
rities to make alternative
arrangements for opening
schools where caretakers were
in dispute.

Mrs. Williams stressed that all

-schools should be kept open
as far as possible.

Hr. Erie Heifer (Lab., Walton)
urged the Education Secretary
to “ spare a thought " for the

low-paid caretakers. They
had a very, very good case
indeed.

THE Confederation of British

Industry and its director gene-

ral. Sir John Methven. were
strongly rebuked last night by
Mr. Roy Hattersley, the Prices

Secretary, for their criticism of

the Government’s proposed

changes in the prices code.

Mr. Hattersley said the CBI
would be to blame if Its attacks

led to a loss of confidence and
morale' among businessmen and
industrialists.

His remarks came in the

second reading debate on the
controversial Price Commission
(Amendment) Bill. This re-

moves the automatic profit

safeguards which allow a com-
pany to put up its prices during
an investigation by the Com-
mission.

The Bill, which is likely to

have a stormy passage, came
under bitter attack from Mrs.
Sally Oppenheim, the Conserva-
tive shadow prices secretary.

She denounced it as a fraud
which had been introduced in

an attempt to put a temporary
halt on prices increase during
the run up to the General
Election.

It had been brought in .if .

sop to the unions and would
lead to bankruptcies, and a loss

of investment, she said.

Opening the debate, Mr.. Hat-
tersley told the House that be
had two meetings wtih the CBI
about the Bill, one of them only

last week. The Confederation

still continued to talk as though

it would mean the Price Com-
mission imposing a pattern on
profits and investment through-

out industry according to a

crude and systematic formula.

“If. they discuss the work of

.the Price Commission in that

way and if there is the result

panies would be told: “Justify

the increase and it is yours.

Fail to justify it and you are

not allowed simply to pass it on

to the consumer."
’ The fear and horror expressed

by the CBI director-general

could be totally allayed, said

the Price Commission an instru-

ment of wages policy.

Its work was most valuable

when it looked at areas where

the- “cold wind of competition

was now blowing, very fiercely.”

He wanted powers to “bring

some of the facts of competition

Directors oppose new powers
THE Government's declared intention to

widen the Price Commission's powers was
condemned yesterday by Mr. Denys
Randolph, chairman of the Institute of

Directors.

“Parliament is debating the Govern-

ment's hastily-introduced BUI to widen the

powers of the Price Commission,” he said

in a statement
“ It will be able to investigate at whim

the pricing policy of a companyand to freeze

its prices for three months without paying

attention to the existing profits safeguards

which protect the company’s profitability.

“This lays bare the Government’s de-

parture from its mneh-discussed industrial

strategy, published in JHly, 1978, under

which -the employment prospects of every

map and woman in this country were to be

improved by encouraging the success of

manufacturing industry.
M How ean sneh an aim be squared with

the new arbitrary powere jnroposed for the

Price Commission? Strangling the already-

daogeronsly-sqneeaed profits of the wealth-

creating sector is hardly the way to

strengthen manufacturing industry or to

brighten the job prospects of those in this

country who axe today seeking work.”

of a loss in confidence - and
morale, it is the CBI and the CBI
alone which must be held
responsible for that loss.”

No one could believe that the
Price Commission would use its

power in a destriuctive way.
There could be no doubt, how-
ever, that in the past the profit

safeguards had prevented it

from using its powers at all.

When the safeguards were
removed by the BUI, the Com-
mission would continue to

operate by a simple rule. Com-

Mr. Hattersley.. Profits for the
increase in investment, the
creation of jobs and promotion
of exports were wholly safe-

guarded in the general sense
under the Price Commission Act,
with or without the profit safe-’

guards.
He described as “ bizarre" the

allegation from the CBI and the
Opposition that the Bill had no
bearing on the problems now
facing the country.

Mr. Hattersley denied that the

intention of the Bill was to make

to areas where they don’t exist

at the moment,”
If the Bill became law, the

Commission would no longer

have to “rubber stamp”
increases which it wanted to
prevent
He gave five examples where

every penny of an increase bad
been granted automatically,

because safeguards stopped the
Commission preventing them.
The applications had been

from Tate and Lyle, British Rail-

ways, Allied Breweries, the

South of Scotland Electricity

Board and London Transport

He emphasised that the Bill

would allow the Commission to

exercise its powers more effec-

tively over the nationalised

industries.

The safeguards had prevented

the Commission from making
increases in one third . of the
investigations carried out. since

1977; The discretion which the
Commission should have pos-

sessed had been completely

.

removed.

He died . the cases of

.

Imperial Tobacco. Lever
Brothers and Cadbury-
Schweppes,
These companies had been

able to say: “This is the price
increase we chose and the Price .

Commission had been unable to
prevent - them automatically

going ahead.”
He wanted to see a .system

where the Commission could
prevent increases that seemed
unreasonable. Many of its mem- -

bees regarded the safeguards, as '•

an unjustifiably.
;
limitation oh -

its powers.
In a

.

written- Commons
answer, Sir. Robert MacLennan,
Under-Secretary for Prices, said
that the price increases awarded'
under the safeguard * regular

tions since August 1977 was^
approximately £365m annually/

If they had been passed .on

they would have added 0.5 per
cent to the annual sum of con-

sumer expenditure.

Vay ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBYCORRBPONpB^

\ Hr. Edward Heath, the former

Conservative leader; broke bis

bbodmg silence yesterday...to

-reili for a common. approach, to

the problems facing Britain; /•

’ Following what was mostly a

.deeply pessimistic analysis of

the country’s problems, he^Said
'

tijat. there was enough, common
ground between the political

parties to launch a national ie*.:

vivaL
.

*' He stopped short, howevec, ;

q£ proposing a fully, fledged gov-

ernment of national unity.

.
;He was also sufficiently -im-

precise about the areas of pos-
rible all-party co-operation hott
to offend his successor, Jtes.-

aOmtcher, who bad herself
offered the Government the

.

Tories’ support fonrieasures to
-control secondary picketing.-': :'.

; .He appeared ’to be suggesting
that there might be scope for'
eppperation, over, counter-infla-

tion policy and ensuring respect
for the law. .

.. \ r

V'The industrial Tsttuatibn in
Britain, he said, with .fte under- -

tones of fear, :demonstrated
beyond doubt, that bo political .

.

party enjoys .
a . monopoly: of

good relations with
-

tbetoade -

muons and. that so Government'
Was impervious-to the challenge
of those who wished to assert

Threat to Rees sees end to drivers’ strike

act over BY IVOR OWEN

dumping
BY IVOR OWEN

IF THE EEC Commission is

unable to protect British domes-
tic appliance manufacturers
against dumping, the Govern-
ment will explore other avenues.
Hr. Michael Mearlier. Under-
secretary for Trade, assured the
Commons yesterday.

His statement caused a stir on
the Opposition benches,, and
among Labour and Tory anti-

marketeers. but MPs failed to

gain any further elucidation of
the Government’s intentions. -

Ur. Meacber insisted that it

would not be in the interests of
either workers or management
in industry if he were to be
more specific.

Mr, Wyn Roberts (Cons.,
Conway) led the protests by
pointing to the damage being
caused to companies in his con-

stituency through the dumping
of Italian washing machines.
He said dumping was difficult

to prove because of the dif-

ferent subsidies given by the
Italian Government

Mr. Meacher explained that
allegations that certain
domestic appliances were being
dumped bed been passed to the

EEC Commission, to whom the
anti-dumping powers previously
exercised by the Department
had been transferred.

None of the complaints had
yet been substantiated.

Labour anti-marketeers re-

newed their demands that
Britain should leave the EEC
after they were told that the
UK bad a crude trade deficit of
£2,485m with the Community
in 1978.

NEW APPROACHES made by
the Government to the trade

unions should lead to wider
observance of the voluntary code
on picketing at the docks and
ease the growing problem over
exports, Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home
Secretary, told the Commons
yesterday.

He gave a generally optimistic

acccount of the success achieved
so far in maintaining supplies
and services, and gave tenative
figures to support the view of
Labour backbenchers that the
growing number of regional
settlements could open The way
for a speedy end—on a national
basis—to the lorry drivers’

strike.

But the Home Secretary made
it clear that while he would
welcome a return to normality
and the standing down of the
Cabinet emergency committee,
be would be “sad” for the
Government’s pay policy.

The information available to

him suggested that regional

settlements covered 10,000 out
of the 40.000 or 50,000 lorry

drivers on strike.

On the whole, Tory MPs were
less strident than on earlier

occasions in their criticism of
the Government’s handling of
the distribution problems caused
by the strike.

But Mr. John Noth shadow
trade minister, stressed that,

taking account of the Christmas

and New Year holiday period,

Britain was experiencing the

worst - blockade of the ports

since the war.
The Home Secretary saw early

prospects of a return to normal
working in the East Anglia
ports, including Felixstowe,

Ipswich and Harwich.
He claimed that there was

now “practically” no picketing

at Avonmouth. He understood
that movement was beginning at

Hull but this would have to be
checked. .

.

Mr. Rees pointed to the gov-

ernment’s success last week in

securing union, co-operation in

clearing the movement of

priority medical and pharma-
ceutical supplies as an example
of the response which! it was
hoped to. obtain over exports.
- He emphasised that in the

light of growing public anxiety

about the threat to supplies and
employment and, in particular

the effect on exports, it was
essential that the code of prac-

tice should t>q= applied strictly

at the docks and at the inland
container terminals.

" This means that there
should be no hindrance to any
movement 'out of the docks or
terminals of priority supplies,
whether, or not they are carried

by Road Haulage Association
vehicles, and no hindrance to
the movement of other supplies
of all kinds when carried by

vehides which are not party to

the present dispute.
“ We have emphasised to both

unions (TGWU and the URTU)
that it is vital that pickets

should not obstruct these move-
ments and must, not victimise

these drivers.
“ This is fully in keeping with

the code of practice and the In-

structions given by the union to

its members."
As a result, said Mr. Rees, the

Government hoped that com-
panies not involved in the dis-

pute who had business at the
ports would find it possible to
resume their normal operations.

Dealing with the position In
industry, he reported that since

the statement made last Friday
by Mr. Eric Varley, the Industry
Secretary, new figures showed
that production in manufac-
turing industry had suffered a
further decline to less than 85
per cent of normal.
The number of workers laid

off was by the end of last week
probably around a quarter of a
million. Certain key industries,

such as chemical and- metal
manufacture, had been particu-

larly hard hit
So far as food was concerned,

said the Home Secretary.' sup-
plies generally of goods ip the
shops were adequate. ' '•

Housewives had shown great
common sense. Some cotumidi-
ties had been scarce but the

position on salt arid fats was im-

proving, and tile Government
was endeavouring. to. ensure a.

better distribution of sugar so;

that supplies would be better in

the North-west.

Mr. Rees also reported that'

fanners and feedstuff manufac-
turers had been successful, des-:

prte difficulties, in maintaining-
supplies to livestock. There had
been no slaughtering of stock.

On picketing, he understood
that there had been a.reduction
in secondary picketing in .many’
parts of the country and that
the operation of the code o£':

practice bad alleviated many
major difficulties.

Mr. William Whit laic, deputy
leader of the Opposition, pro-
tested

r
that more

,
and more

people ' were'. !being .affected, ;Hy

the current wave of strikes; in-

cluding patients in hospitals and
others who. relied, on public
services. - • - *• -•*

“It is time for some clear
leadership to be .given by- the
Government” Mr. Whitelaw
declared amid Tory-cheers.
With support from the;Labour

backbences, Mr. Sees main-
tained that the steps taken by
the Government to' secure the
movement of esential supplies
had proved more effective than
anything that could, have been
achieved through the declara-
tion of a State of Emergency as
advocated by the Opposition.

their interests over '.and above
those of the whole community. .

Britain’s deep-seated problems.,
fei. industrial relations would
Dice' . Governments - of

.
eyenr

.colour- ;' V .

.

-i^.Tfae countryhad learned from
“bitter experience ”

,
after the

dfefeat of his _ Government in
*974 of the consequences of
lpariag inflation. •

" "

:^-He had hoped That Britain
;

had become determined never'
to allow inflation approaching
jjthat scale to_baopen again.; ^

“ Yet here vre are', Jess than
-five years' later, 'insisting -on
'wage settlements that can only
Send inflation, soarii^: once
more. We have been round this

bourse and we -know the out- ,

come only too well;”
-His address. to journalists; at;

a Newspaper Press - Fund-.
luncheon in Glasgow was his .

first major speedi since Noveon-

;

ber. He called' for -a common -

approach to .- those ; tasks oh;
which the' country could unite. !

, .*Let p&sef aside forthe time

-Mr.- Edward Heath

The - phenomenon ^ which
Britain was witnessing went faa-

beyond the .work . of left-wing

agitators ~crr militant minorities
who had .hehfc thfe country to

xansom in tiie past, be *akL ;

.

After tjbe^experience, of the
last 3Q years; pwiTicians ought
at least to be able to agree>that
they . were aH -confronted \with

common problems!- f
; .'Die yoter saw this dearly
enough. Respect 1 for: Pariaa-

ment and its aqtbority couM
not be restored until politicians

acknowledged ~ that'
.
She .dec-

tome already knew.'.- .;-

:. -It hrnnljr.when jour fellow
cStizdhs - see a.unity of approach
on toesematters-m ^rimjnent
thkt~&e%.\irx£l themselves work
Ipt that, same, unfejr 2n\4fceir
i@5iyRvqs/?3m.sai&!^ .

indanfil

Statement

promised

on EMS

No figure available

for export losses

Navy order

for three

vessels

EEC trade Disposable
By Our Parliamentary Staff

figures

anger MPs
weapons
adopted

LABOUR MPs yesterday de-

manded that Britain should quit

the EEC because of “ disappoint-'

ing " trade figure with Common
Market countries.

During Commons questions,
Mr. Dennis Skinner (Lab.. Bols-
over) said Britain should pull
out unless she could solve trade
problems which were resulting

in “large dole queues."

He was commenting on 1978
figures which gave Britain a
crude trade deficit with the EEC
of £2,485m.
Mr. Michael Meacher. Trade

Under-Secretary, said the perma-
nent effects of EEC membership
could not be established “ at this

stage.”

THE BRITISH ARMY is to be
equipped.with cheap throw-away
anti-tank weapons, the Ministry
of Defence said yesterday. The
LAW (Light Anti-Tank weapon)
packs enough punch to knock
out the tanks of the 1980s and
is light enough to be added to
aa infantryman's normal equip-
ment
And it is so cheap to produce

that it will be discarded after

a single shoL
This new generation weapon

was conceived by the Royal
Armament Research and De-
velopment Establishment and
was developed by Hunting
Engineering. Its British makers
hope it will be adopted by other
NATO armies in the 1980s.

THE Government is not yet
ready to make a statement
about whether Britain will

deposit currency reserves

with the European Monetary
Co-operation Fund.

Mr. Denis Healey, the
Chancellor, -said that the posi-

tion on the start of the new
EMS arrangements was still

uncertain at the moment.
u When it is clearer, I will

announce the Government’s
decision on depositing re-

serves with the European
Monetary Co-operation Fund.

Code upheld
MR. HAROLD WALKER,
Employment Minister, last

night rejected demands for
the Government to amend the
Trade Union and Labour
Relations Acts over secon-
dary picketing.

BRITAIN IS suffering the worst
blockade of her ports since the
Second World War as a result
of the lorry drivers’ strike,
Opposition Trade spokesman Mr.
John Nott claimed in the
Commons yesterday.
The strike, covering both the

. Christmas and New Year holi-
days, was also the longest the
country bad faced since the
war, he said during question
time.
He asked Mr. John Smith.

Trade Secretary, whether he
welcombed the injunction
United Biscuits had won to ban
secondary picketing.
Mr. Smith replied he had not

had the opportunity to study
the judgment on the case and
so could not make any com-
ments about it

Earlier, Mr. Smith had told
MPs that exports to a very high
value were being help up be-
cause of the dispute, but he
could not put a figure to the
amount involved.

' Mr. Smith added: “ If- this
were to continue, the strikers

could cause lasting damage to

employment in the export indus-
tries.

“ The damage can be limited
if we can get goods moving
freely in and out of the ports,

and I am working with my col-

leagues to secure this.”

Mr. Robert Adley (C Christ-

church and Lymington) said the
public felt “ widespread
disgust ” at the picketing which
was taking place.

Later, Trade Under-Secretary,
Mr. Michael Meacher, said it

was facile to assume that those
who went on strike actually
caused a strike.

Mr. Nott said that if this was
not the case, did responsibility

for refusing to break the pay
guidelines lie with the Govern-
ment or the employers?
Mr. Meacher said: “ You know

perfectly well that strikes are
actually a very complex matter
and their causes run very deep.
“It is not the fault wholly,

in almost every case, of one
side."

AN ORDER was placed
yesterday with Vospcr
Thomycroft (UK) for the
construction of a third of
the Hunt Class of mine
counter-measures vessels for
the Royal Navy.

Dr. John Gilbert Defence
Minister, told toe Commons
of the order in a written
answer.
He said the vessel would

be called HMS Cattlstock.
An order had also. been,

placed for the construction
at Yarrow (Shipbuilders)
for the construction of two
further Hunt Class mine
counter-measures vessels.

MAriY Jobs iil-fliii)l4R
;ii

packaging sectors hf the Scotch-
whisky trade coidd-end up^ob-
the rocks": because wbiskyijr
being exported in btflk, David
Canavan (Lab., . Stirlingshire)

said yesterday*. ..

’
'•

.

V.
.

There , was concerto?in ;
toe%

trade union movementvabout^:
the damaging effect ofTjuik ex-
ports on Jobs in the bottling; -

capping and packaging industry.,
Mr' Canavan also attacked’

whisky 'distillers who. -be said,-

were exporting Scotch in bulk
to i overseas companies- who
mixed it with inferior ‘spirits

and'
'
passed it * off • ds genuine

Scotch whisky.
'

Mi*. Michael MeachejrvTrade

tXhderiSfecr^aiy,^firmed that

the of

the problea^'-.^ .why it
' had' asked"the NstibflaT Econo-
mic .Develppinenk- Organisation
in produce the report.published
Ja^,n»ii%. -. ;-•••

•;
.

-. •.
•;

'5 One bfTtoe- .rondturions fhad
%een tb£ undesirahility of ex-
potting Scotehtnbiilk. Butthis
wasj& difficult problem to tackle
and Government was looking
for a'S^nited .front- within 'toe
industry. This^was hot currently
forthconang.

-

.

Last year; 74m proof gallons
of Scotch said Irish whiskey had
been 'exported; ,-ih - bottles, and
32a proof gaJBns in bulk;

•'

Tribune complaints

Waiting list
A TOTAL of 1,177 patients
were awaiting kidney trans-
plants last year. Health
Minister Mr. Roland Moyle
said yesterday in a Common*
written reply to Mr.
Ian Wrigglesworth (Lab.
(Lab. Thomaby).

BY OUR LOBBY staff

'

MEMBERS of Labours Tribune
Group -last night requested a
meeting . with -.- the'-' . Lord
Chancellor to discuss tot
week’s judgment bn secondary
picketing. ;

• ' r
]

•

/ They believe. Mr. ' Justice;
Ackner,' who heard the* -case
brought by United Biscuits,
overstepped the mark when
explaining-bis decision to graht -

an injunction against Mr. Falls! ;

•In’ a statement
;
issued: after

its
:weekly meeting yesterday,,

the-'group claimed that Justice
Ackner’s - observations' ; cahsti-
tnted-not a legal judgment- but
a political one since he based
his findings on what he con-

:

ceiyed, and what he -thought.the
public would conceive,.'as being
in the national interest, rather
than on considerations of law,

^uch jmaskteratiopff^wege. not
matteis ..-for,; toeL'' courts,, -the
group-'-., emphasised, - but- for
£ariiaj»ent._

; They daimed that
the. -judge’s observations con-

;
rotated yet‘.another example -of
the courts seeking to usurp-the
powers of . Parliament -

.
This development “ strikes

dangerimsiy at the very roots of
the British demoeratic-systiem
the MPs’ maintained.

The - meeting raise reaffirmed
the; .group’? .support' for ' the
local -.authontyH workers^ rigrrn
for bigher wages.; ^

- ~r -
"

: They.-, nrteufr,. to" , continue
tedhg": every, ‘.possible .'opifcr-
tunity to remind Ministers of
what toe group regards as its
duty to' improveVtiie/wages of-
the lower paid.

.
.-

t r"-7i

ggfAKTMiJ

•toihati

-es o
-j.-'rc f'

'
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Trade with Comecon is not for the fainthearted
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON

SUCCESSFUL penetration of

the various national markets
which make up Comecon is

fraught with many a Catch-22

type situation.' The. first, and
most important, is. that success
tends to depend very largely on
already being knows and having
a successful track record. In
practice this means a Tong
history of contacts with the
tough professional negotiatorsof
the Foreign Trade Organisation
fFTOs) who have a monopoly in

the Soviet Union and most of
the other Comecon countries.

The fact that, with the
partial exception of Hungary,
foreign trade is considered too

serious a business to leave to
“businessmen** in the western
sense, is one of the great
distinguishing marks of trade
with the. centrally . planned
economies. The other is that
foreign trade is closely tied in

with - the overall economic
targets laid, down in the various
five-year and annual plans and
the availability of hard currency
to finance them. .

Jugoslavia, which is not -part

of
•'

. Comecon. is the ’ only
socialist country where a
western businessman can pack
his hags and make directly- for
the office or plant of the com-
pany to which he wishes to seji.

In most of the • Comecon
countries, the businessman
usually never gets to meet the
final customer for' his product
and indeed can usually only get

the necessary visa on receipt of

a formal invitation from the
Foreign Trade Organisation or
organisations which are com-
petent to deal with his industry.

This means that the first meet-
ing with the FTO is usually the
culmination of months of
research, contacts with the local

representatives of the FTO in
London and acquaintance- with
bodies like the Department of

-Trade, the Export -Credit
Guarantee Department, as well
as the East-West trade depart-
ment of the local Chamber of
Commerce and the -sort' of
seminars and receptions which
they organise. In many cases
the initial visit is in the com-
pany of other, more experienced
traders, on one of the frequent
trade missions which are- sub-
sidised by the British Overseas
Trade Board.

To a considerable degree,
therefore, the persistence and
dedication which is required to
reach first base in tracUng.with
Comecon is in itself a fairly

selective process.

Trading with Comecon is

definitely not for the faint-

hearted. nor is it recommended
for companies with a temporary
surplus of capacity looking for
a convenient export market.

The advice of the profes-
sionals who account for a large

proportion of the flbn-worth of
UK exports to Comecon annually
is that the decision 1o engage
in Comecon trade- should be
made at board level. It is also

very important that the export
manager in charge be given
ample negotiating authority, and
that the chairman or other top
board members be prepared to

back him up and travel himself
when required.
The Soviet Union and the

other Comecon countries take
foreign trade, very seriously
indeed. President Leonid
Brehznev and Premier Alexei
Kosygin themselves turn out
on the most important occasions
to greet foreign businessmen,
like Giovanni Agnelli of Fiat or

** We’re a brt low on cash at the moment, comrade, but I can offer you 13 million cans of bortsch/

the leaders of the recent 900-
strong delegation of U.S. busi-

nessmen, with the sort of pomp
and circumstance usually re-

served for heads of state.

As a general rule the men
doing the negotiations in the
FTOs will have been in their

jobs for years, and often de-

cades. They tend to be very
cautious and prefer to deal with
people they know and products
with which they are familiar.

Innovation of any kind requires
a careful decision, which has to
be collectively arrived at, and
a degree of risk. The penalties
they face for making the wrong
decision can be traumatic while
their rewards for risk taking
arc slim and uncertain.

Many companies over the past
decade have pitched their first

efforts to break into Comecon

through Poland and Hungary
and other more flexible markets,

and a good track record else-

where in Comecon is a definite

advantage in subsequent trading
with .the Soviet Union or other
bloc countries.

By and large the Comecon
negotiating system is much
better at driving a hard bargain
with Western businessmen than
it is at penetrating Western
markets with its own products.
The recession and protectionist
tendencies in many Western
markets coupled with the
perennial hard currency short-

age, has exacerbated the prob-
lem.

It means that having cleared
most of the initial hurdles the
FTO might come back and say
“ wc tike your product, we want
to buy it—but we do not have

the hard currency, will you take
Zlotys ... or jam?” To avoid
nasty surprises on the payments
front it is advisable to maintain
both the closest liaison with
your. own bank and keep the
Foreign Trade Bank of the
target country Itself in the
picture.

Indeed, good liaison at all

levels is a vital and complex
part of the whole balancing
act This is specially so when
negotiations are taking place
simultaneously with several
FTOs, as is frequently the case
when -a deal involves, say, a
specific branch of the engineer-
ing FTO (the main negotiator)
with, say, the FTO involved in
the import of plant dealing with
the licensing aspect
Jealousy and rivalry between

FTOs is far from unknown and

making sure that all are

informed of the state of nego-
tiations without incurring the
wrath or suspicion of any
participants is an exercise

which frequently calls for con-

siderable skill.

One of the great advantages
to Comecon of having profes-

sional foreign trade negotiators,
is that they are an important
channel for providing a great
deal of free technical informa-
tion. All insist on having the
fullest possible documentation
from their potential suppliers.
No company stands a chance un-
less it is prepared to supply this

information (usually six copies).

It is important to remember
here that one copy will event-
ually find its way to the eventual
end-user whose technical evalua-
tion will influence the outcome.

Steering a middle way be-

tween providing enough infor-

mation to clinch a deal without
giving away too many commer-
cial and technical secrets is a

major problem for many high
technology exporters. This be-

comes clear when the FTO pro-
poses a ‘’technical exchange.”
What usually happens is that the
FTO asks for information, and
when it is received it asks for
more. But when the exporter re-

quires information about the
.industry which is supposed to
use the equipment, it is often re-

fused on the grounds that it is

not a question of “know-how”
but an “ industrial secret”

The FTOs possess a consider-
able armoury of psychological
and technical means of screwing
down prices. It is vital to
remember that pricing has to
be worked out extremely care-
fully. to include a negotiating
margin which can eventually be

conceded totally or in part in
order to allow the negotiators
to gain the bonuses which they
earn on screwing down the
original terms.
But price is not the only

factor determining the eventual
profitability or otherwise of the
deal. In view of the penalty
clauses for late delivery part of
the bargaining technique is to
try to secure the earliest

possible delivery times. Rash
promises of delivery dates is a

sure-fire way of losing money.
Inflation is another factor which
has to be carefully included in
the calculations as there is no
question of escalation clauses
being accepted.

Other major pitfalls include
the kind of performance guaran-
tees wbich may be required,
especially when the perform-
ance of the plant or equipment
may well be vitally affected by
the quality of locally supplied
components or raw materials
over whose quality the supplier
has little or no control. The
same applies to the question of

ensuring the quality and
delivery of parts or materials
in the case of - complex buy-
back or compensation deals.

Once the contract is written
it is virtually engraved in stone
and in all stages leading up
to the contract old hands in
the Comecon trade game insist

that a totally competent trans-

lator/interpreter and a steno-
grapher to take notes during
negotiations is vital.

Opinions differ however on
the services of a lawyer. Some
of the most experienced and
self-confident veterans, like Mr.
Peter Bennett, executive direc-

tor of Lucas East-West, hold
that taking a lawyer with you
into negotiations complicates

1

matters horribly; “ If you bring .

one, they bring one and nego-

tiations then can be awfully i

tedious." <

Others, like Ralph Land of

Bank Xerox, take the - opposite
view and insist that a lawyer

should be present at all stages

of negotiations — although all

are agreed that careful examina-
tion of the fine print is vital

to avoid expensive misunder-
standing.

In view of the time and effort

involved in finalising contracts

it can legitimately be asked: Why
bother, when there are easier

markets to be tapped? The idea
of an " easy market” is increas-

ingly an illusion and the real

choice is between two- markets,
each with its own set of difficul-

ties. Most Comecon markets,
the Soviet Union in particular,

have a good record for paying
up regularly and on time,

although increasingly hard cur-
rency difficulties have led to

delays in payments from the

most tightly pressed.

Finally, although a growing
number of western companies
have taken the plunge and gone
through the difficult and expen-
sive process of establishing
representative offices or service

organisations in Comecon
countries, the industrial struc-

ture is such that once the

decision has been taken to buy a

product the overall costs of
penetrating the market tend io

be comparable, or less than
would be incurred in exploiting,

say, the U.S. or other markets
which require the establishment
of an elaborate sales and after
sales network throughout the
country. Centralising through
the FTOs does, after ail. have
its advantages.

DESPITE CONSIDERABLE
reluctance among many
employees in recent years to

- being relocated by their com-
panies within the- UK, mobility
Is none the le» ' increasing,

according to a report just pub-
lished by the British Institute of

Management.

A variety of excuses are' put
' forward by those -who do not
want to make a move. They
include firmly commitments, the
education of their children, and
financial considerations.

< Now, however, the economic
situation is seen its such that
some staff sfaoW active. wiHing-

r -ness to seek employment further
rafield and movement is thus

Incentives to get employees to move
becoming a more acceptable way
of fife. Company reorganisation
has also been a spur to
increased staff mobility, as have
policies of decentralisation, par-
ticularly to- development areas
and new towns.

Of the companies surveyed
by the BIM, a majority said {hat
outright refusal by an
employee to accept a transfer
would prejudice future career
prospects, with dismissal ..or

redundancy being the final out-

come in some cases. •

Employers have a Jegal right

to transfer employees if their
contract requires them to be
mobile as a condition of
employment, or if the change
in the location is so slight that
it would not constitute a
material change to the con-
tract of employment

Virtually all the companies
studied had a policy of refund-
ing a large part of unavoidable
costs incurred in relocation.

And S2 per cent said they
aisisted-new employees mov-
ing* particularly when trying
to attract senior or scarce staff.

A quarter helped existing

employees moving house, but
not their job, or who were
alternatively transferring at

their own request

Over three-quarters of the
companies surveyed provided
bridging loans, with just under
a half imposing no limit Many
companies did - not charge
interest and all required repay-
ment of a loan on completion
of a purchase, or imposed a
tiine limit

Varying procedures were
adopted by companies offering

preferential rates on loans.
Normally, loans were restricted
to married employees or those
who were already house-owners.
Careful checks were made on an
employee’s ability to repay a
loan and the market value of
a property. They obtained
details of mortgage agreements,
and required employees to com-
plete an agreement setting out
the terms for repaying a loan.

If .employees were moved
from low. to high cost bousing
areas, less, than half the com-
panies helped by paying an ex-

cess rent allowance or providing
a loan or attempting to cover
the increase through a salary
increase.

Legal and other fees were
usually paid in full “ as long as
they are reasonable,” and dis-

turbance allowances were also
usually paid in lump sums
ranging from £350 to £1,700
although these are taxed.

Transferring Employees —
Policy and practice in the UK.
Management Survey Report No.
43, available from th * BIM',

Publication Sales. Management
Bouse, Parker Street , London
WC2B SPT, price £6 tom mbers
and £12 to others.

Nicholas Leslie

Benefit of cost analysis
The Principles of Practical Cost-

Benefit Analysis: Robert
Sudgen and Alan Williams;
OUP: £4.50.

IN THE nationalised industries
methods of making effective

decisions based on cost benefit

analysis are often similar to

those in private industry, and
decision makers in both sectors

are expected to operate accord-

ing to normal commercial prin-

ciples. But for public servants

—say in the police force, tbe

NHS and the DES—it can be

much more difficult.

Assuming the civil servant is

completely clear about the ends

he should pursue he still

requires a method of analysis

for evaluating the best way of

implementing policy objectives

on any given project

With the aid of a wealth of

individual examples this book
takes the reader step by step
through a financial and social

methodology—the principles of
practical cost-benefit analysis—
that should better enable the
public servant to make cost
effective decisions

EDITH) 87ARTHUR BENNETTAND TEDSCHOETEBS

•' AUTOMATION >
/

Eyes on the clock
electronic: clocking-in
GUgkms and a controlling micro-

computer form -the heart of -a

centralised timekeeping system
offered by General Engineering
and -Trading, Antwerpsbaan 91,

2150 Oostmalle. Belgium.

• :l Each employee is issued with
a plastic card in which his iden-

tity is held bn an .
internal

lamination with hon-magnetic
non-ferrous elements that can. be
read by the terminals. -

An unlimited number of card-
reading terminals can be em-
ployed at ; entrances and other
bey'jxdnts in a building. Each

' consists of .an "illuminated dis-

play providing time data to the
employee and a dot in. which to

insert- the; card. There are no
"other controls;

The employee simply inserts
the card one way up or the

'

other,- depending on whether he
is entering leaving. Beyond
^300 empk»ees cassette or floppy

- disc memory as used; . below,
.solid- .state- elements are em-

v Normally, thne is displayed on
ft®' terminal (24 hour baas);
Jefl a card as Inserted the em- -

Wtfee inunber is shown together
1

wififr cufflclative hours ' worked,

j ?
r ~

tke
: &ffeT6nce between actual

“ hoars .wntfed and standard
v.tonna'.T

>'

" yielded by the
EhCni allows the equipment to

®ed either on a standard
bfliKs/overtime. basis or for
flexible working hours. Applica-

tions will also occur in produo*
tion control mid other forms of

industrial timekeeping.
The same card could, says the

. company, be used for car park

.
entry, access control, staff res-

taurant debiting and similar

functions by employing key-

board terminals.

Robots move
ahead
IT HAS been forecast that

British industry win purchase

as many industrial robots during

this year as at present make up
the UK robot population.

The largest display of-

industrial robots ever held in.

the UK—with more than 20

different types on view—will

form part of an exhibition and
conference to be held at the

University of Nottingham,
March 27-30 next :r

Robots 79 offers visitors an
opportunity to witness, at first

hand, the high level of flea*-

bility and reliability industrial

-

robots are bringing to produc-

tion processes; covering appli-

cations in palletising, arc weld-

ing, plastics industry, die

casting and other areas.

Attendance at the conference

is limited -to 250 and early

registration is essential, says

the British Robot Association,

39 High Street, Kempstrm,

Bedford MK42 7BT (0234-

853605).

• COMMUNICATION

Calling

staff

on the

move
RADIO and inductive loop

.

paging equipment with an
exceptional number of standard
facilities has been introduced
by Muititone. Access 80 will
provide offices, industrial plants,

hospitals,- hotels and other
establishments with a fast, easy-

to-operate and highly reliable
paging service.

Two sizes are the “ Midi ”

with a capacity of 22 pagers and
the “Maxi," accommodating up
to 100. A wide choice .of

receivers and transmitters can
be supplied for use with the
'system,' depending on user
requirements. Options include
one-way speech, enabling pager
users to obtain a verbal message
following an alert, and two-way
speech fusing Pagephone trans-

ceivers), which allows conversa-
tion between tbe called person
and the operator.

Three different' alert tones
can be initiated from the key-
board of tbe controller to

Indicate the- origin and urgency
of a calL A fourth distinctive

alert .tone is reserved for
“group : alert.” This facility

enables teams to be instantly

alerted in- emergency situations,

such as in hospitals to summon
cardiac arrest teams and in
industry to mobilize mainten-
ance, security or fire-fighting

personnel
The new system also has a call

transfer facility, which enables

calls for one pager to be auto-

C COMPUTING

Micros show
what they

can do
EDUCATORS responsible for
introducing microelectronics to
the rising generation, personal
computer enthusiasts, and users,
will have an opportunity of
bringing their interest up-to-
date with the three-day
conference and exhibition,
Microsystems 79, opening this

week in London.
Visitors’ and delegates*

interests will range over
archaeology, medicine, trans-
°ort, manufacture, food supply

for

construction

01-9951313

and raining, to defence,

research, and many other

disciplines, say the organisers

of the show, which runs from
January 31 to February 2. at

the West Centre Hotel. Lillie

Road. London, SW6.

Nerve centre in business

The simple keyboard on the left can control as many as 100 pages in many different ways.

;
j= G.Wilson {Engineering) Ltd-r

offer immediate delivery of New Diesel
'

Electric Generating Sets in all sizes

FROM 3 KWT0 1000 KW
-^frQ^prpbably the largest stocks, in the U.K.

SWITCHGEAR...
: - We-manufacture alltypes of Control Gear and Switchboards in our own

Switchgear Factory. Medium and high voltage.

SOUND REDUCING ENCLOSURES ...

Wehave a specialist factory manufacturing Acoustic Housings to suit

our full rangeqf Generating Sets arid will bfi pjeased to quotefbr

Housings for existing-Generating'Sets, etc., orany noise problem.

F„ G. WILSON (ENGINEERING) LTD.
• 24 Central trading Estate, Staines, Middlesex.

.Telephone:.01-751*3144/5 and Staines 50288

: Tefex:S33l64/747448AB.Gehset••G•'

maticaUy transferred to another
pager. This is particularly use-

ful when a user is at a meeting
or is absent from his workplace
and wishes another to handle
his calls.

With Access 80, if a pager
holder leaves the site he can
register his absence. The oper-

ator is thus able to inform a
caller Immediately if the pager
holder is unavailable. In
systems with telephone access,

the caller hears a special tone
when paging an “ absent

"

number.
Facilities are provided to

enable a pager to be called by
means of remote push-buttons.

There are three types of remote

input: two can be used to call

a predetermined pager and the

other to call a “group alert”

team. Applications include
nurse call systems, night bells

at hotels and alarms on pro-
duction and process equipment
The control unit is for desk

use and its keys have long life

with 10m operations expected.

An easy-to-read LED display
confirms the nature and
accuracy of an entry and also
provides the operator with
information on absence regis-

tration and call transfer files.

Where speech is required, a
built-in microphone can be
supplied. or an external micro-
phone can be used, plugged into

the DIN socket provided as
standard. Telephone coupling is

achieved by .means of an
optional board in the controller

and an access relay unit Up to

three controllers can also be
used to make up a parallel

coupled Access 80 system to pro-
vide extra capacity.

Meanwhile, Muititone has
announced a further £lm con-

tract (from the PO for 10,000
area-wide receivers of the
RBlllC type. This will bring
the total number of Muititone
units in the London Radio-
paging service of the P.0 to
nearly 30,000 over the next
several months.
MuKitone is on the eve of

announcing a further big export
contract—an award won against

fierce international competition.
Further- from Multitone

Electric Company, 6-28 Under-
wood Street, London N1 7JT
(01-293 7611).

WEIGHING only 65 ib and
designed and developed by a
team headed by George Corn-
stock, founder and former
president of the Xerox printer
subsidiary Diablo Systems Inc,
Durango is a business account-
ing microcomputer for small
businesses and the distributed
data processing terminal market.
Price is £7,500.

Durango combines into one
unit 48k central processing, two
random access mini-floppy drives
with a total of almost lm
characters of memory, a 1920-

character VDU, a keyboard and
a 165-character bi-directional
printer capable of a higher
quality of finished print than
is at present usually provided.
Accounting packages are avail-

able, and the machine should
be of particular interest to DEC
and DG systems houses and
users because its BASIC is very

similar.

The design team, which was
also responsible for producing

the first daisywheel printer, has
reduced tbe number of moving
parts needed for Durango to

just eight—M per cent fewer
than in comparable systems. At
the same time, the team cut
down the number of printed
circuit boards needed from the
usual 15 to four. Such design
advances, besides making a com-
pact and lightweight shape
possible, virtually eliminate the
mechanical failure problems
that cause most computer break-
downs today, and make the
machine one of the most reliable
to reach the market. It needs
Jess than half the power of con-
ventional computer systems—

a

capability that has permitted
the inclusion of a limited stand-
by power unit within the
machine so that it can finish any
run it is engaged on if a power
failure occurs.

Computer Aneillaries, 64 High
Street, Egham, Surrey. Egbahj
6455.

DigitaPs desk-top drive

SERVICES Registered Gas Installers mem-
bers, plumbings heating and gas

industries, local
.

authorities,

surveyors,, eta. froim Johnson &
Starley, Rotbersthorpe Crescent,

Northampton NN4 9JF (North-

ampton 62881) or at a cost of
£1 for non-trade personnel

• PACKAGING

Makmg sure

heaters

are safe
BECAUSE MANY households

still contain air heaters which,

are old, unreliable, expensive

to *run, or simply not providing

enough winter comfort, there is

presently a great deal of replace-

ment and upgrading of appli-

ances being carried out by local

authorities or private installers. -A- • |
'

Published, in order to advise fUaUCIT.olfr
and assist installers is an

illustrated booklet which deals TWIN-HEAD bag filling/weigh-

with siting of registers, air ing equipment capable of

distribution planning, ducting handling difficult-flow materials

sizes, system balancing, etc. It is offered by Accrapak Systems,

also includes a Job survey sheet of Rjsley, Warrington. Designed
with a 17-item check list for valve-sack packaging duties,

Free to Confederation of this machine will make its exhi-

Fills with

difficult

bition debut in March at Pow-
tech '79-

Operation of the new machine
is on the gravity principle, sup-

plemented by power-assisted

materia] feeding at the bagging

heads. Powder supply to the

heads is by way of a reciprocat-

ing feeder chute, with automatic
changeover of "material "delivery,

at tiie predetermined contents-

weight To asist the flow of diffi-

cult powders into valve sacks,

small screw feeders have been
incorporated in the two bagging

heads.
Weighing of valve-sack con-

tents is achieved with a system

of dead weights which can be
quicklf changed to deliver any
desired quantity of material. For
easy handling of valve sacks,

the two bagging heads are

equipped with a swivel base sup-

port and snap-action clamping.

Accrapak Systems. Taylor

Industrial Estate. Risley, War-
rington, WA3 6BL, Culcheth
4994.

ACTING EITHER as an intelli-

gent network “ node ” for large

corporations or a stand-alone

computer- system for small
companies. Digital Equipment's
Datasystem 150 uses a dual-

drive flexible disc unit for stor-

age of up to 512,000 characters

of data. The disc and LSI-II cen-
tral processor are contained in
a- small cabinet that may be
placed on top of the work-
station/desk adjacent to- the
system's VT100 terminal.
• The system runs under CTS-
300 (Commercial Transaction
System-300) operating software,
permitting processing of busi-
ness applications such as pay-
roll, accounts payable and re-

ceivable, general ledger and
inventory in high-level DIBOL
(Digital Business-Oriented Lan-
guage).

CTS-300 offers sequential,

indexed sequential, and random
file access methods. D150 pro-

grams will also run on Digital

Equipment's D320 and D350
computers, the multi-terminal

members of the family that are
capable of supporting of up to
eight terminals.

The new system uses the
recently introduced VTI00 video
terminal as the principal data
entry and access device. The
VT1Q0 displays upper and lower
case characters in a 7 x 9 dot
matrix in three sizes—normal,
double width, and double height.

Reverse video and underlining
can be selected on a character-

by-character basis.

These five new machines from
DEC are seen by a number of
market observers as that com-
pany's answer to the many
“desk-top” systems now being
offered by a host of entrepre-

neurs who can select any ooe of

a number of powerful microcom-
puters as the heart of a com-
mercial or scientific system
which draws on the best peri-

pherals available in the
industry.

Digital Equipment Company,
Kings Road, Reading, Berks.
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Sacking the Prime
Minister
BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

No nonsense guides to drinking

THERE IS something terribly
British about the present crisis.
TaJce, fop instance, the man in-
terviewed on television the
other day. He had set out very
early in the morning in order
to struggle to work. Asked what
he had done when he finally
arrived, he replied- •• Nothing/'
why, then, had he gone? It
was, he said, the sense of satis-
faction that comes from beating
the system. 'In other words, in
that memorable line from
Beyond tluf Fringe, it was time
for a futile ges ture.

Touch of chic
There is, of course, the major

difference of the weather,
though I seem to recall that at
the beginning of the famous
events of May 196S it was rain-
ing quite hard. Eut. that apart.

' one cannot escape the impres-
sion that in France they order
these things better. Even if the
French do not exactly lie back
and enjoy their troubles, they
at least have a sense nf fun and
a Sense of style. The last French
revolution, if such it was. had
a touch of chic. In Britain, as
many Labour MPs discover when
they return :o their constituen-
cies at the weekend, there is

not even a sense of ariser

—

except ainnn? the professionally
angry—hut only cf resignation.

Yet. in Britain as in. France,
the dispassionate analysis must
be much the- same. It is that
from time to time these things'

happen. In y democratic society
where governments'—and cor-

porations. come to that—do not,

and perhaps cannot discourage
rising expectations, who could
expect anything else? Industrial

2nd social troubles come in

cycles.

’The French ?eem to appreciate

this much more than the British.

In 196$ the chart of "rfir c >/-•;.

ca sujfir" was ;i perfectly

eloquent and even rational state-

ment of v.-hat many French
people thought. The extremists

aside, it did not seem necessary

to go into detail. And. in the

end and hy and large, change
whs achieved without any subse-

quent loss of growth, stability or

even prestige.

There is also the question of

safety valves. Paris is a city

designed for riots, as well as

for riot control. It used to be

said by the municipal authorities

that they could not replace the

cobble-stones with something
more modern because that

would deprive the ciiicen of lus

right to dig them up in order to

build barricades. Th? buildins

of the barricade was a symbolic

act. It allowed people to let

off steam. London is quite

different. -Tust try digging up
the road and see what happens !

Of course, you can go on
inarches but only in a carefully
ordered fashion and even then
you are likely to be regarded as
some kind of outcast, if not
dangerous to boot.

The French have another
safety valve which is more
directly political. The President
can dismiss the Prime Minister,
whether for being too suucess-

ful. as eventually happened to

M. Pompidou..or for not being
successful enough. (The present
case of M. Raymond Barre could
go cithc-r way. i

One is not suggesting that it

is necessary to abolish the
monarchy in order to achieve
this French flexibility. Yet if the

British office of Prime Minister
—and the occupant—were
stronger, why should not Mr.
Callaghan react to the present
unrest by dismissing Mr. Healey
as Chancellor of the Exchequer
and proclaiming a new economic
policy, even if it was much the

same as before?

As it happens, that is a

very bad example, chosen only
because it is topical. Maybe it

would be much better if Mr.
Healey could mount some kind
of Cabinet coup against Mr.
Callaghan. But the general
point remains: a Presidential

system can be more responsive
to public opinion, and if you like

more democratic, because it

allows more easily for a change
of team and a change of direc- i

iion- The system does not have !

to be presidential in name. A
\

British Prime Minister could
operate in the same way pro-

vided he were something more
than primus inter pares. Yet
that is not the Eritish approach,
and even less so now than it

was before. Mr. Macmillan, for

instance, had four ’’Chancellore
in seven years. The Labour
Government has bad only one
in the last five.

Irenv
Poignantly, however, one con-

tinues to miss the shouts of “a
/>? CnUcnk.w." and nut only
betause ir is an eminently
chaiuable slogan—the best since
"Sod oil IMF." It does not
even have to be translated as
•• Callaghan must 30." For the

irony of the events of 1968 was
that the French Government
rode the crisis and was returned
with an increased majority. But
first it had to allow for the 1

Inevitable, cyclical and ulti-

mately purgative expression of

popular discontent. "Any enjoy-
\

ment of crises in Britain, by
contrast, is merely masochistic.

Indicates programme
in black and white

BBC 1

9.10 am For Schools. Colleges.

12.45 pm News. 1.00 Pebble
Mill. 1.45 Playboard. 2.00 You
and Me. 2.14 For Schools, Col-

leges. 3.20 Pobol Y Cwm. 3.53

Regional News for England (ex-

cept London). 3.55 Play School.

4.20 Winsome Witch. -L25

Jackanory. 4.40 Star Turn. 5.05

John Craven's Newsround. 5.10

Grange Hill.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

6.20 Nationwide.
6.3fl The Osmonds (London

and Snnth-Eaft only).

7.20 Blake's Seven.
8.10 Dallas.

9.00 News.
9.25 Play for Today.
10.40 Tonight.
11.20 On the Rocks.
11.15 Wealher/Reqinnal News.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

(he following times:

—

Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 6.50-7.20 Songs of

Scotland. 10.40-IL20 Tuesday
Night 11.45 News and Weather
for Scotland.

Wales—10.03-10.23 am and
2.32-2.37 pm I Ysgofion. 5.55-6.20

Wales Today. 6.50 Heddiw. 7.10

Pobol Y Cwm. 7.40-S.10 A Ques-

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,884

ACROSS
1 Bully and create throb

behind forehead 1 8

>

5 Pick-me-up for people in
railways (6>

9 Where prints are made in
development area (4-4)

10 Realise it could be to cheat
1 4. 2)

11 Contrive to make motor
stutter (81

12 Seasonal jump (6)

14 Joined bird and followed

( 10 )

18 Record how old wc are and
dishearten ilQ)

22 Held forth ring to trade
assembly (6>

23 Where journalists may be
seen making crowd fieht
(5-3)

24 Being a member nf team
from confidential source (61

25 To fight fnr a cause I fired
with ship’s officer around
(S>

26 Sharpening hothead on
mixed gin (6)

27 Accommodation for eastern
people under canvas tS)

DOWN
1 Animal to pester (6)
2 Love a craze for rowing (8)
3 Rank ridge on your head

( 6 )

4 Without deception, like the
chairman 45-5

1

6 Turn up again to harvest
fruit (8)

7 Little credit on food it may
be believed (8»

S Turncoat giving exploded
grenade to Oriental 1 8)

13 Fishing tackle seen above or
below stave (6-4)

15 Notice my Freiu-h is initially

horrible and reprimand (8)

16 Kiiler taking two fools in
(5)

17 Attitude I assume? God! (8)
19 Strive for higher things, e.g.

a steeple (6>
20 Burning a mark on a tree

( 6 )

21 Without cover to a degree
( 6 )
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ALL TOO many people have
an inferiority about wine. They
seem to feci tbat they ought to

know about it, as if born with
silver taste vi ns in their mouths.

Why. in new of the immense
variety of wines and the com-
plexities involved, this should
be so is not easy to discern.

AH of us should recognise our
comparative ignorance or
limited knowledge; ask a Bur-
gundian about some detail of
Bordeaux wines and see what
sort of answer you are likely

to receive! But we do not need
to feel self-conscious about it.

. 1 suspect that this inferiority

has something to do with the
fact that until fairly recently
here in Britain wine was only
drunk to any extent if not by
the great and the good then by
the grand and the rich. The

< classic example of this was that

100 years ago ail the first-

growth claret exported from
Bordeaux was said to find its

way to the cellars of members
of the British peerage. This
was not, of course, exactly true,

though it is noteworthy that
most of the old cellars of lead-

ing chateaux wines “ excavated "

by Christie's in the past 10 years
or so have Iain beneath baronial
or at least baronetial halls.

So wine knowledge became a
sort of shibboleth, a passport to

social acceptance, and this was
accentuated by such snobbish
accretions as the “right" wine
for certain foods, the “ right

"

glasses, and the passing of the

port decanter in a clock-wise

direction—a quaint convention.

A natural reaction to all this

is to treat the whole matter as a

lot of -nonsense, and all the talk

— and writing — about wine
merely as a conspiracy of- wine-

snobs. whose main concern is to

air their superiority.- -One effect

of this 'proud ignoraiice Is that

a great deal of very: inferior

wine is sold—all too easily. I am
often surprised at the sheer non-

agreeability of some' well-known
brands. - -

'

As to the wine-snobs, in my
experience they £re " much rarer

than' commonly alleged, but it

cannot be denied .that those In-

terested in wine do like to talk

about it, no doubt.*to the bore-

dom of others. Also in general

company, there is’ nothing more
embarrassing than'’being asked

to guess the winc. None dislikes

this inore than a wine merchant,

for he is quite erroniously ex-,

pected always to '. 'get it right.

One of the most
1

distinguished

wine tasters in Britain today

wben asked if he ever mistook

claret for burgundy replied,
“ Not since lunch-time.'’ Even
for the professionals the rating

of wine is much more difficult

than supposed, and I find that

most wine enthusiasts are as

ready to admit their ignorance

and mistakes as to demonstrate
their expertise.

So tyros should cheer up—
but not give upj. For just as

wine is more widely drunk in

Britain than ever before, so there

is an amount of information

available about wine unheard
of even a couple of generations
ago. When Professor George
Saintsbury in 1820 published his
rather scrappy Notes on a Cellar
Book, it was regarded as an
extraordinary phenomenon. In-

deed, coining 'from a distin-

guished; academic, it -was a
pioneer work, and it has just

recently started Drinkers' Digest

(P.O. Box 63, Quick Street,

Loudon N.l) is a .
cheerfully,

written monthly guide, particu-

larly useful
-

for those exposed to

the perils of the supermarket
shelves.

,

Traditional merchants have

been slower to appreciate that it

is no longer sufficient to‘print an

WINE
BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL

been re-issued in. an attractive

edition, . prefaced by Harry
Yoxall, former chairman of .the

Wine and Food Society (Mac-
millan, £7.50).

Previously, the few books
published on wine came ^almost
entirely from wine merchants,
such as Cyrus Redding in 1833
to Andrg Simon throughout,
the first 60 years of this century.;
It is. not - derogatory to the
professionals, however, to say
that' in the past 25 years much
of the best writing on wine has
been done by outsiders, includ-

ing Raymond Postgate, Cyril

Ray. -and Hugh Johnson. Then
as public interest - and -know-
ledge has grown, the profes-
sionals have come back with'
writings on specialised subjects
requiring inside knowledge. The
successful Decanter -Magazine
(16. Black Friars Lane.- London.
E.C.4J is required reading for all,

wine enthusiasts, while the more

unannotated list, as in the days

when their restricted clientele

would either be familiar with

the wines offered or would call

in for advice—and a glass of

sherry with one of the partners.

Today most wine is bought oft

the shelf in an off licence or the

chain store or by mail-order.

True, vintage notes are

commonly provided in lists, but

’that seems inadequate to help

a customer choose from, say a

list of 43 -clarets of the 1970

vintage in the mouth-watering

catalogue of Averys of Bristol,

or- the 36 1971s from the

.severely traditional Berry Bros,

list, obviously designed for the

vest pocket—though even in St.

James's not everyone wears a
waistcoat these days. (It is fair

to add that Berrys also produce

a well-turned out half-yearly

periodical that is always of

interest.)
' On the other hand; the spread

of wine knowledge has been
much enhanced by the number
of small, independent wine
merchants tbat have sprung up
in the past decade apd who help

their customers either by
providing more information

about their wares or by special-

iring in certain types or

countries.

One of the first of these was
Yapp Bros, of Mere, Wiltshire,
which has concentrated on the
Loire and Rhone, and issues
informative lists. Another, less

specialised but with helpful,
duplicated lists orientated
towards claret and German
wines, is Henry Townsend of

Coleshill, Amersham. An excep-
tionally well annotated list is

that of Hicks and Don
(Coulston, Westbiiry, Wilt-
shire), run by two Masters of
Wine. They are the agents for
the' excellent, and in Britain
under-appreciated champagne,
Joseph Perrier, and have a
scheme by which fathers with
daughters who are potential

debutantes may reserve the
wine in Champagne, so that the
former will at least have some
to drink when the latter “ come
out"

A Norfolk vintner of some five

years' standing who specialises

in “ single-parish " beaujolais is

Roger Harris of Easton Long-

vtlle. He has a well written-up

list from Moulip-a-Vent to St
Amour.

Spanish table, wines deserve

more attention than tsiey

yet received here. Two fir---

specialising in them
_

Arriba Kettle of bt PhiliP-

Place, Birmingham and Laynioi t

and Shaw of Constantine. ra‘;

mouth. The first started

business only a year aS°-_ u

has an excellent list of KioJ35

and Panad&s wines froOT

Catalonia. Laymont and Shaw

surelv have an unrivalled

lection of Spanish wines. « w#
list of Riojas, still and sparWjn®

Fanades, and Vega Sicilia.

Spain’s chief claimant tD a great

wine. Also in Cornwall is

another very new firm, Parkin-

son Wines of Truro, with a

select list generously accom-

panied by comments, recipes

and items of small kitchen

equipment

Most of these new firms con-

centrate on wines from the less

fashionable, less expensive wine

regions, which should have a

good future in view of rising

prices in the ieadine areas and

of the conservative policies Of

the hie groups since the slump

years that found them so over-

stocked. These small indepen-

dent country firms deserve sup-

port. as do the larger .

survivors of the wave of take-

overs throughout the provinces.

The lists of such firms as

Adrian* «; of RouthwoM. Tanners

nf Shrewsbury. Lav and

Wheeler of Cnlrhester and
Vfi«T»M! nf Kondsf are all well

worth a thorough examination.

Manchester bids for State aid

to expand City Art Gallery
PLANS TO spend £10m on
expanding the City Art Gallery
bave been taken off the shelf

by Manchester City Council, and
will be put to the Government.
This follows the report on aid

to provincial museums pub-
lished by the Drew Committee
yesterday.
The city already possesses an

outstanding collection, of works
of art mud) of which has to be
kept in storage because of

lack of space. Plans to increase

display faculties have been
frustrated by Government re-

sections on council spending.
The council’s Labour leader-

ship welcomed the Drew Com-
mittee report It said it would
be willing to drop its present
plan for a limited extension cost-

ing X2m. and raise instead a

total of £5m towards the cost of

its original £10m scheme. This
would be conditional on the
Government meeting half the
cost of such a project, as the

report recommends.
Mr. Norman Morris, leader of

the council, said the report's

recommendations that a limited

lien of SporL 11.20 Dechrau
Siarad. 11.43 News and Weather
for Wales.
Northern Ireland—3-33-3.55 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.5S6.20
Scene Around Six. 6.50-7.20 Make
Mine Country. 11.45 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

. England—5.55-6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 6J50-

7.20 East (Norwich) All Aboard
the Flying Thesis; Midlands
(Birmingham) Look!

.
Hear!;

North (Leeds) The .Object in
Question: North East (New-
castle) Looks Natural; North
West (Manchester) A Grand
Sing; South (Southampton) Hey
Look . . . That's Mel: South West
(Plymouth) Peninsula; West
(Bristol) Sport? Show.

BBC 2
10J0 am Work-talk.
11.00 Play SchooL
220 pm The Business World.
3.00 Crime Writers.
3-"0 The Living City.
4.00 Conversazioni.
5.00 Ooen University.
5.35 News On 2 Headlines.

fS.40 Charlie Chaplin in "The
Rink."

6.10 The Fishing Race.
6.30 In The Making.
6.30 The Great Egg Race.
7.33 The Master Game.
8.05 Mtd-Evijning News.
8.10 Life On Earth.

Call My Bluff.
0.35 Man Alive.

10.20 Georre Hamilton IV and
Friends.

TS.15 Late News.
11.30 The Old Grey Whistle

Test

LONDON
920 am Schools Programmes.

13.00 Issi Noho. 12.10 pm Pip-
kins. 12.30 The Cedar Tree. LOO
News, plus FT Index. L20
Thames News. 1.30 Crown Court

number of outstanding museums
should be designated for direct

Government aid provided a

clear way for cities such as

Manchester to solve' .their prob-

lems.
The report, drawn up by a

committee under Sir Arthur
Drew, urges that designated
museums in seven cities should
receive 50 per cent Government
support for major capital works,
and further support towards the

extra running costs of such
developments.
The 50 per cent sum which

the council owning a designated

museum would have to bear
should be treated as key sector

New Oair°l!
SIR MONTY HNNISTON, the
former chairman of the British

Steel ' Corporation, . will . he
installed as Chancellor

.
of the

University of Stirling*, at a

graduation ceremony to be -held

at the Albert Hall, Stirling, on
February 23.

At the same ceremony. Sir

2.00 After Noon Plus. 2.25 Tues-
day Matinee: “The Iron Maiden."
4.20 Michael Bentine’s Potty
Time. 4.45 Magpie. 5.15 Eraraer-

dale Farm.
5,45 News. • -

6.00 Thames At 6.

6.25 Help!
625 Crossroads.
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720 Charlie's Angels.
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9.00 Strangers.
10.00 News.
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*1.15 The Evening Standard

Drama Awards.
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Breughel with Renais-
: sance Music. r-
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1.25 pm Anglia News. 2.00 Housa-
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3.50 The Entertainers—Ton Pajcron. S.OO
About Anglia. 7.00 Bygones. 12.15 am
Police Surgeon. 12.45 So '.You're
Lonely.

ATV
1.20 pm ATV .Newadasfc. 2.25 The

Tuesday movie: " Deadlier Than The
Male." S.15 Mr. and Mre. 6.00 ATV
Today. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 12.15 am
Something Different.

BORDER
tl-20 pm Border News. 2.00 House-

Parry. 2.25 Raffles. 3.20 Bygones.
3.50 Unused World E.15 Out oF
Town. .6.00 Lookaxaund Tuesday- 7.CO
Emmerdale Farm. 12.15 am Border News
Summary.

CHANNEL
1-18 pm Channel lunchtime news and

What's On Where. 2.25 Raines.1 3.20
The Practice. 3.50 You're Only Young
Twice. 5.15 Mr. end Mrs. 6.00 Heport
ai Sr*. 7.00 Treasure Hunt. TO’"
Oiannol late news. 12,15 am Com-
merits ires el previsions maieoroio-
giques.

GRAMPIAN
.

9.25 am First Thing. 1.20 pm
Grampian news headlines. 2.00 The
regions report. 2.25 Tuesday matinee:
" The impossible Years. 5.15 Mr. and
Mrs. 6.00 Grampian' Today. 6.05 Out
of Town, n.16 Special Edition, 11.25
Evening Standard Drama Awards.
12.05 am Reflections. 12.10 Grampian
Late Night Headline^.
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1.20 pm This is your. riehL 2J2S

Raffles. 3.20 Heart to heart.
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Burnett. 2X0 pm Tony Blackburn. 4.3'.

Kid Jensen. 7.00 The Moody Bluos
Story. 8.00 Andy Peebles. 3.50 News

-

boat. 10.10 John Peel (s). 12.00-5.00
am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 a.m. News Summary, 5.02 Oavir*

Allen (s). 7.32 Torry Wogan (si In-
cluding 8.27 Racing Bulletin end 8.45
Poujw for Thought. 10.02 Jimmy Young
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8.02 Tuesday Night is Gala Night (si
9-02 Ian Wallace fs). 9J5 Spores
Desk. 10.02 Lauqftrer in the air. 11.02
Brian Matthew presents Round Mid-
night. including 12-00 News. 2.02-5.00
am You and the night and the music,
with Ruth Cubbin fs), including 2^0
Cricket: Fifth Test (report).

RADIO 3
6.55 om Weather. 7M News. 7.05

Overture (sj. 8-00 News. 8.05 Morning
Concert fs). 9.00 News'.' 9.05 This
week's composer: Debussy (si. 10.00

Now and Then (a). 11.20 Vtrs'l
Thomson end Elisabeth Luiyone song
recital <i|. 12.15 pm Lunch time - Prom,
wrx 1 £s). 1.00 News. 1.05 The Arts
Worldwide. 1.20 Lunchtime Prom, pert
2/c). 2.05 Music at St. Gaotea's,
Bristol (a). 3.05 Quintet of Winds fs).
3.50 Theme and Variations {sj. 4.45
Jazz Today: a tribute to Charles*Minnus
(s). 5.45 Homeward Bo unci (si. BJ30
N4ws. . 6.35 At Home Tel. 7.30 BBC
Manchester Master

.
Concert: Strains,

Mozart' fs), 8.15 Beyond the Pale* (talk
by Fr. Derek Holmes). 8.3s Master Con-
cert. pan 2: Mahler (si. 9.35 One
Hundred and Emht Heroes fs). 10.15
Chinese Classical music fsJ.'-.IO.*6
Joremy Benthem'a Brave New Enpland
ftalh

.
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.
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RADIO 4
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11.00 Thirty-minute Theatre. 11.30 The
Haunted. Arctuvoz of the SBC. 11.45

Usten with -Mother.- 12.00 News.
1292 pm You and Yours. 12.2D Desert

for borrowing purposes, and
not locally determined sector.

Mr. Morris said: “ThsTe is

at present ' no additional Gov-
ernment aid to support the cities

in sustaining art galleries and
museums used by the inhabi-

tants of whole regions — in

Manchester’s case, the whole of

the north-west of England and
beyond.
'•'In London, the costs of

national gilleries and museums
are borne by the taxpayer. In
Manchester, the whole of the

cost falls on the ratepayers of

the city.”

Drew Report, Page 6

lor for
Monty, together with Sir George

Edwards, the aircraft designer;

Sir Campbell Fraser, Chairman

of Dyjnlop; and Mr. Harold

. Pinter, -the: playwright, will be

conferred with the honorary

degree of Doctor of the
University.
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Carrie

Smith
Hubert Dalwood by WILLIAM PACKER

- fXV .'.Singer Carrie Smith is . a

fcfirikibg, statuesque * Negress
- - Georgia who, inless than

£ ;
three years, has made a formid-

... :

'

'^.4 able ; impact on the jazz world,

- ^ r^^Mlally in.^Europe where, hear

i: '..i^Vwarffi, powerful voice'and happy
.

.

personality' have flxed .the seal

.

’

; of success on many festivals and
1

: ^[ concerts. .

"
. Her roots are deep in Gospel

r

music and the blues but. as she
’ -f

1

is proving- during her present
'

i v'-'^ ^ stay at-Rormie Scott’s {she is

- ^ there __
until .'Saturday), .she

l?.. i»p: Invest a melancholy ballad
‘ S.S such .as " HI Wind ” with all the

. ->1- poignancy Billie Holiday gave
'

:
r it But it’s in hlues associated
with Bessie Smith, that Carrie
Smith stirs the heart and soul.

'- •-'•.V Her. voice is full and rich. She
has a .wide range and the low

'
' down, dirty flavour she gives

-.'"^Bessie Smith numbers such as
'

. ^^hnpty Bed Blues*’ and “You’ve
"-•••

; been a.good ole wagon." is un-
matched by practically any

. -other living female singer!

... '-'-.V- Last 1 Friday it was clearly— -
..

"
'hard, work singing ; even the
'blues, for she was faced by an
audience of unquenchable . and

t .vV . monumental boorishness which
\? LS

! *
&Y}’

.;
was-'invited' by Carrie Smith at

•'

} b.’-one point- “to _tidk a little

In the circumstances^ .she, was doubtless grateful forj

v.v ' the stalwart assistance of British
^’ trumperer/flngel-hornist Johny

'.-i •
. -McLeavy sitting in for the even-

'

- Jug with the Brian Lemon trio

.: • : jind filling in the spaces and
• - :

'Tv. playing obbligatos behind her
i# with : a-;W<ll-measured, pointed

.. _vtbuch.
•-

• KEVIN HENRIQUES

•Die Memorial Show, is not
usually a cheerful affair and
especially no* if its subject is

the work of an old friend; and
when his death was sudden and
untimely, his affairs left

encumbered and confused, and
the Ffcow itself rather more than
a little overdue, we might well
be excused a certain uneasiness
at. its eventual approach. . And
when the opening rites them-
wives, complete with

.
the

funeral baked meats, were
blessed not only by a national
railway strike, but also by as
thick 3 pall of snow as anv can
remember seeing in the streets

of London. I must confess .that
a tittle voice at the back of my
mind did whisper the thought
that Nihs himself might Just be
trying to tell us something.
His little joke with the

weather notwithstanding, how-
ever, and all miseiving happily
out aside, the event proves to
be much ranre a celebration than
a wakp; and' perhaps that-delav
in mrtrkinu hi« life’s work was
the rieht thine after all. Hubert
Dalwood died in the Icte
autumn of i976 a 4 the age of 52.
at a time in his life when those
close to him knew that he was
working better than ever. Now.
after that decent interval, we
can see it all dearly, and
calmly, and see it whole.
The show at the Hayward

(until March 4, and then on to
Edinburgh, Leeds, Rochdale a pd
Newport) is small but compre-
hensive, well set out and ex-

tremely well chosen; and if few
of the larger pieces are shown,
there are at least a number of
maquettes, plans and photo-
graphs of -some major 'projects.

The career is followed, phase by
phase, and the inherent unity of
the work, the demonstrable con-
sistency of pre-occupied and

sensibility, is made strikingly
obvious. Dalwood was always
emphatically his own man, but
intelligently responsive, never-
theless, to the current activity

among his peers, and the early
work sets him firmly among the

Elizabeth Hall

u Landscape IV” by Hubert Dalwood

j figurative sculptors of the
s 'fifties, the images lumpen and
t freely modelled, active, and
- often cheerfully theatrical. But
r soon the figures fall away, to be
f replaced by a human presence
‘ signified somewhat more

ambiguously, by association and
suggestion, his totems and votive
objects shot through with magic,
numinous, sacerdotal virtue.
. And the aura of the temple
and the sacred grove continues
to haunt the work, though it

Mozart’s birthday
by DAVID MURRAY

Mozart's birthday is also Nina
Milkina's, and she was thus a

doubly suitable partner for Sir

Clifford Curzon in the music for

two pianists which occupied half

of Saturday’s concert The
occasion was not merely com-

memorative, but charitable, in

aid of the Cystic Fibrosis Re-

search Trust The rest of the

programme consisted of the 33rd

and 38th Symphonies, with John
Eliot Gardiner conducting the

Monteverdi Orchestra (with that
seasoned Mozartean Emanuel
Hurwitz as guest leader). The
latter Symphony, the “Prague,”
struck me as the greatest suc-

cess of the evening: there is a
demonic current in the work

I which the conductor kept force-

fully in the centre—perceptible
even in an uncommonly deliber-

|
ate Andante. He pressed

.
his

players hard and excitingly in

the final Presto, with a resultant
urgency that took the music far

away from any lightweight
Rondo-model.

Tbe B-FIat .Symphony that
began the concert had much of
the same sharp, nervy quality,

though it was a little less tidily

executed. Again Gardiner
secured extremely articulate

playing, especially from his
-violins; and he has a sense of
the wind band as a separate
entity, not mere reenforcement
for the strings, which made
itself felt strikingly and often,

t
oth here and in the “ Prague

"

ymphony. Many Mozartean
touches in the scoring surfaced
vividly. The sturdy orchestral
backing given to the pianists in

the Concerto K.3£5 bad a dif-

ferent and rounder sound, be-

fitting the amiable view of the
work they took. If Curzon was

quite evidently the senior part-
ner he sustained the role dis-

creetly, without prejudice to

the even-handed balance Mozart
contrived between the piano
parts. - He and Miss Milkina
tripped elegantly through the
piece, emphasising its Rococo
elaboration rather than its

robust humours.
In the splendid D major

Sonata the pianists were deli-

cate to a faplt. The Ellegro con
spirito and the Andante (rather
an Adagio here, nocturnal
and wistful) were irresistibly

charming as always, but the
breathless pianissimo lavished
on the Allegro molto was not
to be believed: it sounded dis-

concertingly like Mendelssohn,
and very much at odds with the
texture of the writing. There
was no lack of lacy glitter, but
energetic brilliance is more
likely what was expected.

Dome, Brighton

Joe.Brown Brighton Philharmonic
Astoria

Oh Boy!
by ANTONY THORNCROFT

Over 20 years ago now Jack

^.jfGood called' bis small hut

,
tf “^^indelible. :iiiche in the frame-
’’^"work of pop by launching on an

.. : : unprepared world Oh Boy!, a

television. 'show which in its

just lie hack and let the sounds,

mostly still familiar, occasionally

long forgotten, waft over you.

—“''’work of pop by launching on an They are all there and with a

unprepared world Oh Boy!, a- scrupulous attention to the l&re
' : of the period few attempts are
.. television, show which in its

made t0 ^jude good songs
.pace, rapid cross-cutting 0f written after 1959. Even so a

-• - camera, and aggression was. a hauI which jncludes the big hits
.

- complete breakthrough. Indeed of glvis, the Everlies, Gene
- it could still give 'Top of the Vincent, Little Richard and the

^ rops a ..couple of lengths and rest js virtually unbeatable.
overtake.it ,v~ - And the singers who managed

•
—

* Now Jack "Good has returned to stay alive (the. back projec-

i from,Ms American retreat to tion was- constantly flashing

. , s®fe Oh Boy! at fee Astoria images of the many who failed

for . three successive Sundays to grow old) have survived as

_. with' ithe ; chance of a more vigorously as the songs. Here
*"

. Permanent exposure. Some of is Joe Brown with his (older)

tfW-artists of the early days are Brothers, still grinning away

And the singers who managed
to stay alive (the. back projec-

tion was- constantly flashing

images of the many who failed

to grow old) have survived as

vigorously as the songs. Here
is Joe Brown' with his (older)

w Brothers, still grinning away
. tm .stage-, along with some fresh like a maniac; Alvin Stardust,

-.facevand most of the cast of stylishly sinister, and Les Gray
' ’VElrij, -which ' occupies the younger, but bardly slimmer.

. :

•
-Artotia rest of the week, While this trio just enjoys itself.

V Tfle^. result' is an evening of the aspiring Shakin’ Stevens

anabasbed'pbsfalgja, guaranteed still looks as if he means it, and
'

brighten-ffce eye and quicken there is some outrageous scene

toe pace. of ahyohe who bought stealing from Richard Piper, as

;

toJck crepe Shoes or a starched he impersonates in turn Wee
:

-• Petticoat : It also seemed to be Willie Harris and LitUe Richard.

‘ W®U with As suits the late ’50s the girls
“Piciren.

: ^ kepl weu in their place,

y After ah' .'attempt- at scene allowed on stage to flounce a

studio producer cue- bit,, and given the odd chorus,

m i j - ^ toe artists, in for the record- but this is still a man’s world,

v of the Oft Boj/f transimssion idyllically innocent, safe and
on January 14, 1959—it is non- certain and with youthful joy
/top music—over 80 songs in flowing through the music. It

Not merely a new work but
the manner of presenting it

leant a special interest to
Sunday's concert in the regular

series of the Brighton Philhar-

monic Orchestra. The work,
commissioned with public funds
from South East Arts, was a
SinfonuL by Sebastian Forbes
(bora 1941). who teaches in the
music department of the neigh-
bouring University of Sussex.
The conductor was John

Carewe, to whom, the piece is

dedicated. As the orchestra’s
musical director, he must be
gratified that the new music did
not perform its usual disincen-
tive function of turning away
patrons. Thanks no doubt to
Bach, Elgar, and the radiant
reputation of Kyung-Wha
Chung, the Dome was full.

Before the new work, Mr.
Carewe gave tbe audience a
schoolmasterly pep talk, hot
only illustrating the piece by
brief orchestral extracts, but
defending the whole necessity to
play modern works and inviting
the audience at least to give the

Radio 3/Duisburg

piece some definite reaction

—

even shouting “Bravo" or
“Rubbish” if so inclined.

Although Mr. Carewe is a
devoted champion of new music,
his defensive and indeed pug-
nacious stance left me slightly

uneasy, particularly after some-
one did shout “ Boring !

” as
soon as the music ended. But
a further test is necessary.

Second performances being even
more important than firsts, it

becomes Mr. Carewe’s duty to
insist on programming the piece
next season as welL
Mr. Forbes’s piece was, in

fact, shorter (13 minutes) than
the conductor's introduction. It

shows a resourceful working-out
of varied but rather elusive
themes. I found myself
moderately interested, no more.
But a further performance, with
more rehearsal, would probably
bring out contrasts of dynamics
and articulation that would
strengthen the whole structure
as the audience receives it.

The Brighton Philharmonic
concerts depend mainly on

players from London and
usually (not on this occasion)
on a single researsaL Reason-
ably bigh standards, but not
the highest were to-be expected
and were displayed. Mr.
Carewe had opened the pro-
gramme with Bach's- Suite No. 3
in a curiously old-fashioned i

style—by which I mean not
Bach’s style but that of one or
two generations ago, lacking a
keyboard continuo instrument
deficient in double-dotting, and
rather dull as well, with some
disturbing smudges from the
trumpets.

Dullness, however, is a word
utterly absent from Kyung-Wha
Chung’s musical vocabulary:
Her masterly playing of Elgar’s
Violin Concerto was heroic and
tender by- turns, exactly as it

should be. As a preparation
for her initial, very deliberate
entry, Mr. Carewe’s pace in the
orchestral opening was a shade
too fast but afterwards it

settled into a gripping per-
formance.

ARTHUR JACOBS

Two Angels in Babylon

‘Whtnally! But this is more of the cast a lively experience is

I#'** v-* ®ong than^-singer show—-you guaranteeed.

Stoppard wins Shakespeare Prize

The. Anglo-German Jury of
he F.V.S. . Foundation of Ham-
>urg has announced the award
»f the Shakespeare

.
Prize for.

1979 to Tom - Stoppard:
Stoppard, wSs bora in

Czechoslovakia and edueated at
: rocklington, ^Yorkshire, has
. wo plays running in the West
2nd* Dirty Zmeri and Night and
joy.. He worked 'for. a . short,
ime as_a journalist in Bristol.
The Shakespeare Prize is one -

of the most valuable and dis-

tinguished international cul-

tural prizes, .

.- In addition to the honour of

the prize, there is a cash award

of DM 25.000- (approximately

£6,750) and a scholarship of

DM 7,200 - (approximately

£1,990) for one" year’s study at

a university -iit the - German
Federal- Republic. The prize-

winner has the. right to. select

the scholar : concerned.

The first performance of
Rudolf Kelterbom’s third opera.
Bin Engel kommt nach Babylon,
which, took place at Zurich in
June 1977, was re-broadcast on
BBC Radio 3 last Thursday. Hav-
ing recently beard, the work at

Duisburg I tried to discover how
much of the opera's undoubted
success in the theatre depends
on the music, and how much on
Georg Reinhardt's- imaginative

production for the Deutsche
Oper am Rhein. Friedrich
DfixremnatPs text, adapted by
the author from his play,

certainly cries out for music,
although one of the chief

characters, the beggar Akki,
speaks more often than he sings.

This third dimension make it

even more difficult to apportion
praise or responsibility.

The Angel descends to earth
dressed as a beggar to give the
beautiful young ‘girl Kurrubi. a
“ blessing from heaven," to the
humblest and poorest of men.
According to the Angel’s infor-

mation Akki, last remaining
beggar ‘ In Babylon, where
beggars have- .been proscribed
by KiUg Nebuchadnezzar, is the

man. But the King himself,

disguised as a beggar from
Nineveh, proves so incompetent
at the trade that he is awarded
Kurrubi. Unfortunately she
loves ' him only as a beggar,
while he loves her in the person

of Nebuchadnezzar. Kurrubi, a
liability despite her beauty, is

given to the Hangman: that post
is now filled by Akki. who has
exchanged occupations with the
former holder.

Kelterbom’s score, always
dramatically apt -is translucent
in texture, especially for the
galactic music associated with

the Angel, a high tenor too

intoxicated with the wonder of

the earth to worry about poor
Kurrubi. a being who “ has
danced beside God wrapped in

the white clouds of the Andro-
meda nebulae.” Ursula Rein-
hard-Kiss, who sings Kurrubi in

both productions, convincingly
expresses her initial bewilder-
ment and her love for the beggar
from Nineveh, ‘which is trans-

ferred to Akki- once she dis-

covers the former’s identity. On
the radio Wolfgang Reichmann’s
dark-coloured bass gives little

sense of Irony to Akki; Peter
van der BUt at Duisburg
matches a lighter tone to a toss
serious reading of the part
Both William Reeder (Zurich)

and Nigel Douglas (Duisburg)
sing the Angel's high-lying
music with appropriate fluency
and rapture. ' Nebuchadnezzar
is forcefully declaimed • by
baritones Roland Herrmann aDd
E.- Lee Davis while Nimrod,
ex-king of Babylon and now

,

Nebuchadnezzar’s slave, receives

similar treatment from tenors
Jaroslav Kachel and Elliot

Palay. Ferdinand Leitner, con-
ducting chorus and orchestra
of the Zflrich Opera House, and
GAnther WIch, in charge of the
Deutsche Oper chorus and the
Duisberg Symphony, cede little

to each other in stylishness or
perception. The broadcast per-
formance, then, is thoroughly
enjoyable: but does not part

of that enjoyment derive from
a mental picture of Heinrich
Wenders Babylonian sky-

scrapers, the Angel’s cat-walk

spiralling crazily up into the
flies?

ELIZABETH FORBES

grows ever cooler and subtler

in its play on the imagination,

and much mare concerned first

by a sense of architecture, and
increasingly by a most palpable
sense of place. The small,
modelled houses of the late

’fifties turn, over the following
decade, to shining towers and
altars, that in their turn open
out into Arbors, Groves and
Gardens, gently surrealistic in

the play they make on images
of trees and clouds, and the
experience of landscape. The
reference is wide, from Mexico
to Japan and bade to Europe,
to the city squares of Giaco-
metti
The last works of ali the

small group of landscapes in !

terrosa ferrata, that looks for nil

the world like terra-cotta, are
exceptionally beautiful, full of
happy, witty invention, and at
the last an easy and sure com-
mand of image and material.
And we realise that Dalwood
was a romantic, of a kind

!

peculiar to himself perhaps,
wayward and idiosyncratic, bnt
a romantic all the same. Norbert
Lynton, in his sensitive and
perceptive appreciation in the
catalogue, jibs rather at the
term, feeling it to be over-
specific and somewhat preju-
dicial; and yet, in the end. he
too must accept it reluctantly,
faute de mieux. We may respect
the Professor’s scruples without
sharing them entirely: he is hap-
pier with high-spirited for a
general epithet, which makes
excellent sense.
- A certain sadness pervades
the show, however, which is hot
at all a quality of the work
itself. Rather it is to do with
the circumstances of the artist,

and the certain knowledge we
now enjoysthat we, as a society,
wasted Nibs Dalwood’s consider-
able gifts. He died in debt, with
many of his larger works un-
realised or broken up, tbe kind
of commission he sought that
would allow him to work directly

with the landscape, in tbe man-
ner rather of the sculptor-
gardeners of -the east, coming to
him at last and too late, only
from abroad. One of the very
best artists of his generation, a

man who coaid have civilised

and enlivened our cities, and
fired our imaginations, has no
monument at home. We pay our
respects, as we should, and we
miss him; but it is too late.

Barenboim
by DOMINIC GILL

Barenboim’s is a massive,

maddening genius. His gifts are
I large and impressive enough to

make the most tentative reserva-
tion seem petty, ungenerous. He
is good—sensationally good—at
what he does; and yet so high
is our expectations of his talent

that it is rare these days to leave
a Barenboim conceit without the
sneaking, ungenerous suspicion

that he could have done better.
His piano recital on Friday even-
ing was by all common
standards a splendidly absorbing
affair. But by the common
standards we demand of him—
and unfair as they may seem,
they are actually the highest
compliment—the recital lacked
a certain amount of close focus,
finesse and careful working.
Even without these qualities it

was a spectacular success; with
them, it might have been
sublime.

Barenboim is a master of
piaao sonority: tbe six Schubert
Moments musicaux with which
he opened bis programme were
each of them magical studies
in balance and voicing,
exquisitely poised. But some of
the more intimate and delicate
gestures escaped him nonethe-
less, tiny blurred details of an
otherwise commanding per-
formance—the rhythms of the
“ trio ” of No. 4, oddly de-
liberate, uneasy; a blandness
under the surface smoothness
of No. 2; the last Moment-
musical, one of the most tragic
of all Schubert's piano pieces,
in Barenboim's hands no more
than an elegant serenade, no
heartache in its anguished
suspensions.

It was this most intimate
Schubertian accent that one
also missed in parts of the C
minor sonata: in the adagio
especially, delivered with mar-
vellous facility, and in its own
way with the greatest refine-
ment, but without mystery or
melancholy — almost as if

Barenboim were impatient with
a fundamental aspect of the
music, an essential unsmiling
Schubert!an wistfulness, wbere-
ever it appeared. But there were
irresistible things in the per-
formance too: a big dramatic
impetus, bright and unflagging:
contrapunal filigree of the
finest working;’ and everywhere
a powerful sense of proportion
and right emphasis.

We have heard surprisingly

little of Liszt's music from
-

Barenboim. But his perfor-;

mance of the B minor sonata,'

to which he devoted the whole -

of his second half, was vivid

confirmation of my long-held

suspicion that he could be a

very great Lisztian pianist

indeed. His view of the piece

was grand and broadly lyrical

—

every section as broad indeed as

it could be without seeming
over-stretched, hugely sonorous,

and alive with brillizat energy.

Every measure spoke with fire

and fervour; there was not,

anywhere, a moment’s hesita-

tion—the music grew to its

climax, and subsided, sustained

superbly in a si ogle spaa.

Three quibbles: it was dis-

appointing to hear Barenboim
turn the famous quaver triplet

motif into one quaver and two;

semi-quavers—a common cheat
unworthy of the rest of the

performance. There was a
tendency, mildly unbalancing,
always to allow the right hand
to dictate the phrasing, even
where the left hand should—on

the last page of the sonata the'

sotto voce left-hand ostinaio

had to wait around while the.

right hand tried to “ phrase "

the accompanying chords. And
there were more different tem-
pos in the first ten bars of the.

Jugato than even Schnabel
could have dreamed up—isn't

a tempo giu&to much more
effective? But quibbles they
are. It was, in all. a magnificent

.

account, capped by a pair of
sizzling Liszt encores: not the
tidiest performance of An bord
d’uju* source by any means, hut
one of the most exhilarating

-

and passionately proposed that

one has heard for many yea^s:

and a Bigoteito paraphrase That

had us on the edge of our seats,

superb in its confidence,
dramatic timing, and technical
ease.

New Ayckbourn play
:

Joking Apart, Alan Ayck-

bourn’s latest comedy, star-

ring Alison Steadman ' and
Christopher Cazenove. will

open at the Globe Theatre on
March 7.

Ayckbourn's comedy Ten
Times Table closes at the Globe
on March 3 after a year’s run.

TheWorlds first self-focusing

camera^withFREE family
membership ofBritish Airways
World Arts&Adventure Club?

saysActorManagerBrianRix,C.RK
"It’s true. Ifyou buyaKonicaCg) AF. the world's

first self-focusingcamera before April 14, you also get

free familymembership to the British Airways Artsand
Adventure Club!”SaysActorManagerBrian Rix.

‘‘StmdsgrBatBrian,imtwhatdoesself-fommgmean?
n

"Well,Konlshiroku,oneofJapan s biggest photo

manufacturershasproduced this&micacamera that

actuallyfocuses itself.A built-incomputer reads the

distanceto the subjectandsee thelens automaticallyinto

needle-sharp focusasyou press the button.You’llnever

takean out-of-focus pictureagain. It's impossible.”

“Incredible.Butwheredoes theBritishAirways

WorldArtsandAdventureClnbcamcin?*'

*rWeQ, foralimited period,'Konishiroku are giving

one year’smembership foryouand yourfamily absolutely

freewhenyou buy this excitingnewcamera. It’s a new

and exclusivedubwhkhoffersspecialinterest trips,action

holidaysandmanyotherbenefits. I’mon the advisory

panel by theway.”

“Great.But tellmemareaboatVdsneacamera,

"

"In addition to self-focusing it also hasfully

automaticexposurecontrol,a built-in electronic flash and

it usesstandard35mmfilm for quality pictures."

••IstireUabler

"Konlshiroku giveyou a full 3 yearguarantee.

That’S how good it is- And there are millionsofKonica

cameras indailyuse throughout theworld.

Theyalsogiveyouafree rolloftheirSakuraoolorfilm
whenyou registeryourcamera.”

"Soundsgood-but is il expensive?"

"This incrediblecamera costs only£150—
sometimeseven less - and remember, ifyou buy it before

Easter you’ll save £9.50 for the annual family subscription

10 the British AirwaysWorld Artsand Adventure Club.”
,

‘Marvellous,tvheredoIbuyon^
,‘

“Atanygoodphotoshop but ifyou haveany
difficulty telephone KonishirokuUKon 01-731 6121 or

clip thecoupon below.”

" Thanks Brian. It'sjast tohalTvebeen lookingfor."

At Brian Rut’s request, Kcrrashiroku UK are pleased to

make a donation to the Friends of Norman sfield Hospital.
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Contracts for

service
THE LATEST phase in our
winter labour disorders raises

issues which, as Mrs. Thatcher

has already noted, are radically

different from those disputes of

recent weeks.
The disputes suggest conclu-

sions which are uncomfortable,

but must be faced. In the
present state of discipline among
“organised" labour, incomes
policies are only likely to be
tolerated in any effective form
during what is perceived as a
national crisis. Even a vague,
policy which is declared
unilaterally is seen simply as a
challenge, and may provoke
extra disruption.
The real issue Is discipline at

least as much as inflation.

Where the unions are not pre-
pared to discipline their more
disorderly members—and some

' do try to do so—we may have to
face a long struggle of attrition,

while market forces, and per-

haps some legal or social

security changes take effect.

Public opinion is readier than
before for such a struggle.

Simply intolerable

However, there are situations

in which the cost of facing such
disorders, in human as weU as
economic terms, is simply
intolerable. These are the ser-

vices which are essential to the
life of the economy, or to reason-

ably civilised life—law and
order, the fire sendee, emer-
gency health services, water and
sewerage, and perhaps a few
more.
Here both the Opposition and

the Government are beginning to
question whether normal indus-

trial relations, including the
right to strike, can be continued
in these services in the British

context.
Unless industrial self-

discipline is reasserted with
quite improbable speed, the
answer must surely be that these
services should somehow be.
placed apart. Once this prin-

ciple is conceded, the rest fol-

lows on lines suggested by the

firemen's dispute. The right to
a wholly reliable service may
have to be bought • through a
fairly expensive pay review, and
some guarantee of future real

values.
Comparability and indexation

arc. of course, the battle cries

of everyone in the public ser-

vices, and it would not be easy
to concede the principle to one
"essentia1" group while with-

Talks on

in Korea
MOVES TOWARDS Sino-U.S.
rapprochement have a habit of

finding an echo in the Korean
Peninsula; In 1972 President
Nixon’s trip to Peking was fol-

lowed by North and South Korea
starting talks. Now Deputy Pre-
mier Deng Xiaoping’s visit to
Washington is being accompan-
ied by renewed talk about re-

viving the talks. And both sides

say they aim for the unification

of the 50m Koreans.

“At any time, at any place
and at any level,” South Korea’s
President Park Chong-hut said
ten days ago when he suggested
meeting the North Koreans. It

was a striking offer made at a

striking time. Yet it was less

original than it seemed. The two
sides have long paid lip service
to negotiations. Last June, for
instance, President Park replied
to a call from the north for in-

creased co-operation by suggest-
ing talks on trade and technical
agreements. And last Septem-
ber, Pyongyang radio says “ the
great leader Comrade Kim B-
sung again made it clear that we
held open the door of dialogue.”

With the times

Inevitably the two embattled
Koreas have had to move with
the times. Created by foreign
intervention they have survived
in part on foreign goodwill.
North Korea has found it the
harder battle and has long been
defaulting on its debts.
Apparently the only country in

the worid to have a mutual
defence treaty with both the
Soviet Union and China it long
balanced the two against each
other. As the gulf between
Moscow and Peking has
widened, Pyongyang has found
this an increasingly hard game
to play. Recently ‘it has bowed
to the reality of having a com-
mon border with China and
openly came out on China’s side.

A series of visits last year by
Chinese officials including
Premier Hua Guofang, has con-

tributed to North Korea joining

Peking in condemning the Viet-

namese backed “liberation” of

Kampuchea. But masshvly
dependent on the Soviet Union
for its armaments and increas-

ingly looking to Eastern Europe
for the technology it reavires
for its development. North
Korea is not in a position to
break completely its links with

its long-time ally. At least some
part of the former balance has
thus fn be maintained.

South Korea, too, has its prob-
lems. The latest US. intelli-

gence reports claim that North

holding it from those with

weaker bargaining power. How-
ever, in the context of general

disorder in the private sector,

with settlements which will cer-

tainly reduce job opportunities

for some of those involved, the

movement of private sector

wages is nor an appropriate
yardstick for those in more
secure employment

The public service as a whole
is now far too large to be treated

as a special case on. such terms.
Indeed, even in the most essen-
tial services, where some of
the present bitterness is due to
the fact that pay has lagged, in
spite or even because of past
incomes policies, bargaining can-
not be conducted in an economic
vacuum. Low pay commonly
buys a low standard of service.

A radical pay review should buy
a correspondingly improved ser-

vice.

In short, for those groups
where a guarantee of service is

essential, a decent level of
wages, indexed forfoe future to.

some appropriate measure of

private wages, might be appro-
priate, but should also involve a
reasonable economy in manning.
Both pay and manning adjust-

ments would probably have to
be made over a period. For the
rest of the public services, such
bargain might be negotiable
over a period for groups pre-

pared to offer a guarantee of

uninterrupted service, just as
some private employers have
long been prepared to offer sub-
stantial bonuses for discipline.

However, it is a sad comment
on the success of militancy that
such bargains., even where
negotiated, tend to be rejected

on the shop floor.

No easy solutions

For the bulk of public ser-

vices and industries, where
labour relations remain “ nor-

mal ” by British standards, the
right approach must be more
cautions. “ Comparability ” begs
too many questions about status,

quite apart from the problem
of putting a money value on job
security. The ease or difficulty

j

of filing vacancies is the mar-
ket test of pay adequecy, and
should be given due weight: and
continued pressure for efficient

manning standards is economic-
ally essential. This approach
may mean continued conflict:

hut British labour relations do
no offer easy solutions.

talks

Korea has ten more army divi-

sions and more tanks than pre-

viously believed. The threatened
U.S. -withdrawal of 26,000
ground troops has now been put
back to the Greek kalends —
only 3,000 have been withdrawn
so far and in the meantime the
16,000 U.S. airforce personnel
have had their equipment
boosted. But none the less

South Korea is somewhat jit-

tery, not least because of the
increasingly close links between
North Korea and Japan’s main
opposition party.

The economic arguments for
reunifying the peninsular are
less strong than they were when
South Korea was little hut an
agricultural community and
North Korea contained most of
the peninsula's industry and
minerals. But they are still

there, as of course are all the
bitternesses of the past and the
contradictions between a capi-

talist -and a Communist eco-
nomy.

Indeed the two sides are both
obviously seeking very different
things in talking of talks. South
Korea, predictably using Ameri-
can terminology, looks for a
step-by-step approach, for con-
fidence-building measures and
for a gradual approach aimed
at reaching situation similar to
the two Germanys.

It would have unification at

the end of a long road, but
North Korea wants it as part of
an overall deal which would in-

clude the reduction of military
forces by both sides and the re-

moval of U.S. troops. It also calls i

for a “whole nation conference”
j

which would include all parties
|

in die South, including die com-
j

munists and many of die poli-

ticians imprisoned by President
Park. For the South this is less
akin to politics than a propa-
ganda battle.

Thus inevitable

The gulf in other words, re-

mains. An indication of the
problems still to be overcome
came at a meeting which took
place between the two countries
on the same day as President
Park’s “ any time ” offer. It was
the 456th meeting of the secre-

taries of the Military Armistice
Commission and it saw North
Korea protesting the “ceaseless
military provocations" of “the
South Korean puppet clique*'

But with China and the U.S.

moving closer neither is likely

to relish the idea of trouble in

Korea. Talks between the two
sides are thus inevitable, even

if today they seem premature.

<
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miners . . , but watch

cost
By DAVID FISHLOCK, Science Editor

T
HE distinguishing visible

feature of the coalfield of

the future, beyond AD
2000, may be a mobile “gas-

works," a chemical plant which

travels slowly across the terrain.

At least such is the view of a
physicist recently recruited by

the British National Coal Board

to set up a " think tank” for

the future of coalmining. The
chemical plant may be process-

.

ing a gas synthesised in the

coal seam itself, or a solvent-

saturated with “coal substance.”

conceivably even a slurry of

microbes sated by feeding on
coal.

The task the Coal Board has
given to Dr. Alan Bailey, a
former government physicist. Is

to work out an economic way
of mining coal with little or

no help from traditional coal-

miners. This is a challenge

which has tantalised British

mining engineers for several

decades, not least because it

could he the best way of elimi-

nating 50 deaths, 500 serious

injuries, and hundreds of new
cases of “ dust disease ” a year.

It is a tough one to tackle, not

only because miners themselves
show little enthusiasm for be-

ing displaced but also because

of the form and distribution of

coal in Britain.

The average coal seam in

Britain's abundant reserves is

less than 5 feet thick—it may
be as thin as 2 feet—and lies

at a depth of 1,600 feet British

mines are on average about 70
years old. At the rate Britain

is mining coal the average

depth at which miners are work-

ing will increase by 300 feet

every 10 years. As depth in-

creases the mine becomes
hotter, the rock more highly

stressed, and- the seam exudes

more natural gas, making the

working environment more un-

pleasant and dangerous. Never-
theless, at the rate of 150m.
tonnes extracted per year,

proven, reserves could suffice for

as long as 300* years—much
longer if reserves at depths
beyond 4,000 feet (about 1,200

metres) inaccessible to mining
at present, could somehow also

be exploited.

Dr. Bailey's task, as head of

the advanced mining evaluation

unit is to take a report pre-

pared at the NCB's Mining
Research and Development
Establishment at Bretby near
Burton-on-Trent two years ago
on novel mining ideas, and help
the Board eventually to choose
one among them to invest in for

the next century. The report*
prepared by a committee of
senior Coal Board scientists

under the chairmanship of Dr.
Ivor Evans, Bretby’s deputy
director responsible for mining
sciences, contains a remarkable
collection of ideas which might
serve to extract coal without
miners. Dr. Bailey’s targets are

to whittle them down to per-

haps three or four of real

promise in the next two years,

and to set up a pilot trial in

about five years* time.

The yardstick against which
decisions will be taken, however,
must be the advanced mining
technology on which the NCB
expects to depend for the next

two decades. This is a method
of cutting coal mechanically in
“ bacon ibices ” up to 200 yards

long, using as much electronic

control as the system will allow.

This is the technique which will

be used in the new mine at

Selby, and later to exploit the

rich seam beneath the Vale of

Belvoir.'

The NCB has been develop-

ing the automatic monitoring of

the miner’s working environ-

ment and remote control of coal

clearance—the process of con-

veying it away from the face

—

since the early 1960s. It started

with time-honoured electro-

mechanical systems. In the

mid-1960s its engineers suffered

a-severe setback with wbat-was
intended to be the world’s first

remotely operated pit. The
technology of Bevercotes was
too unreliable, and the miners
themselves unpersuaded. Finally
the venture came to an end
because of an unforeseen geo-

logical fault

A wiser NCB returned to the
challenge about five years ago.

The newly appointed director at

Bretby—a mining engineer, Mr.
Peter Tregelles—discovered that

his laboratories had - already

developed the ingredients of a
more advanced system of auto-

mation called Minos—an
acronym for mine operating
system. Minos is a family of

electronic systems for auto-

mating the control of the key-

facets of a coalmine—environ-

ment coal clearance, coal wash-
ing, etc. Mr. Tregelles set about
organising full-scale demonstra-
tions of each application of
Minos, at coalmines of different

shapes, sizes and ages round the
UK. The capital cost of these
demonstrations is met from his

fl5m research budget.
What Minos, unlike its fore-

runners, offers is a common
system for all mines of com-
puters, peripherals, programs,
etc. All applications conform
to common standards of safety,

reliability and performance.
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The arts of

fighting for £50m
• The running battle between
the Treasury and the Commons
about the future of the £50m
Land Fund enters a new phase
tomorrow. Arthur Jones. Con-
servative MP for Daventry. is

calling a Press conference at

the House to proclaim his anger
at the treatment of Ms private

member's Bill on the matter.

His aim is to ensure that con-
trol of the £50m. passes into the

hands of independent trustees

for spending on the arts.

On Friday, his Bill came up
for a first reading, and was sum-
marily dismissed from the lists

through a completely unex-
pected objection by the Govern-
ment Chief Whip. Jones regards

this as a declaration of total

war, because 'his Bill was re-

cently ruled permissible by the

Speaker: since a private mem-
ber’s bill cannot under standing

orders u create a public

charge,’- this ruling was a blow
to the Treasury and gave parlia-

mentarians hope that the Land
Fund might at last be freed for

use on the arts.
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“It’s pay day again."

ones was chairman of the

set committee which reported

the Land Fund, and sees it

lis duty to break Whitehall’s

3 on foe £50m. He is by no

ms sure that Joel Barnett,

Treasury minister, thinks

ch of that aim—or indeed of

Speaker’s ruling,

he outcome of the dispute

Id be far-reaching. One of

people at tomorrow’s Press

ference will be Norman St

n Stevas. not only Tory
,adow ’’ for foe arts,, but the

osition front-bencher with

rial responsibility for con-

ltional matters.

to hire a hydrofoil. This -is not,

as you might suspect, for use in

an up-dated version of “ The
Flying Dutchman.'’ but to take
some of foe audience home
after the performance.
The scene of this innovation

will be Southampton Water.
The company is vositing South-
ampton in March and recently

began wondering how many
paying customers there might
be in the Isle of Wight: foe last

ferry goes to foe island at

9.00 p.m. So foe hydrofoil has
been hired for foe evening of
4
‘ The Magic Flute."
Supposing it turns out that

the Isle of Wight is full out
Philistines? “We jan’t think

that" I was told from Cardiff.
“ Anyway, hiring a hydrofoil

only costs £150 and we’ve even
persuaded foe Southern Tourist

Board to underwrite it."

stake in Volvo. Heavily opposed
by Volvo’s small shareholders,
the deal aroused such high
passions that Stockholm stock-

brokers Lengenskiold and
Company decided to commission
a report from outside the
countrj’.

Two hundred copies t>f the
analysis by Grievesoo, Grant,
strongly opposing the deal, were
circulated widely among journa-
lists and financial analysts. “It
certainly contributed in influenc-

ing some nf the institutions
here," Lengenskiold partner
Thomas Fischer tells me. “ We
asked for advice in the U.S. first

but were recommended to
Grieveson, Grant. We were very
satisfied with foe report

It certainly did the City’s

reputation no barm with the
Norwegian government,
threatened with a major crisis

if the deal had gone through.
Grieveson, Grant’s report,

written by analyst Brian Toms,,
said Volvo was following foe

wrong policies In going down
rather than up-market while

.

manufacturing in high-cost
places—K)f which Norway was a
classic example. Moreover, the
price, said Toms, was too low.

“ It certainly had a bit of
effect." says Brian Knox, head
of Grieveson, Grant's interna-

tional department
“When we cast foe silver

bullet we did not expect it to
hit quite so effectively."

running—with its claimed 15m
U.S. adherents—is not: "The
injuries that runners- can suffer
are quite severe, especially in
middle age, especially if you
are a little overweight . . . And
if you injure yourself you get
no benefit at aB from foe runn-
ing revolution."

According to their impeccable
research, walking can bring
just the same benefits as run-
ning, without injury, “ and
without the risk of making a
fool of yourself." Man hopes
to cash in on what he sees -as

the gradual reaction against
“ jogging mania.”
Despite foe - promise “ It

Could Change Your Life" on
the cover of his book. Man
assures me he does not take
walking over-serlously: “ I have
never walked further than 10
miles but I get around a lot
and very fast”

Current account

Slow foot forward

Wings of song
Steering Volvo

Welsh National Opera feels

uiet satisfaction just now,

ie thought Of being the first

r in its line of activity ever

The City’s high reputation

abroad could, indirectly,, have
been responsible for foe

collapse last week of the pro-

posed deal whereby Norway
would acquire a 40 per cent

“ There are,” asserts John
Man, " many more walkers than
joggers.” It is foe safe logic

of a former Time-Life editor

who knows the market, a logic

which is about to release a
volume called Walk! in both
Britain and foe U.S.

simultaneously.
The U.S. has, in fact, been

prepared to some extent. Man,
who describes himself as an
“editorial packager” tells me
he has found some impeccable
research done by “a very
senior cardiologist" in Wash-
ington which shows that walk-
ing is just foe thing, and that

As the Iranian tragedy unfolds,
the villagers of Neaiipbe-Ie-
Chateau near Paris are prepar-
ing for the moment of readjust-

ment when the Ayatollah
Khomeini finally flies away.
Strange events occur In foe
village every day: a gendarm
remarked drily at the weekend
that he had just -found a shop-
ping bag hanging on some rail-

ings with $30,000 in it.in’ single-

dollar bills. The owner bad for-
gotten it while going for an
audience with the Ayatollah.
The best restaurant in foe

village Is Chez Sam, which
claims to have been foe Shah's
favourite eating place in former
years. But Neauphe-le-Chateau*
has small hope that he will ever
come back again after his adver-
sary has departed.

Overcast-
Card pinned to the coat of a
street singer in Kensington;
“Cloud needs reLining."

Observer
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Boat Show with sections highKghtihg the'

different types and sizes of craft, -eriejihes and*
accessories bn exhibition .There’s a special ;
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CoBpaflfes and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Burco Dean raising £1.2in

to meet expansion plans
Burco Bean, manufacturer of

domestic appliances and kitchen
equipment is raising £1.2m by
way of rights. A total of 2.1m
shares of 25p each will be issued
on the basis of one-for-three at
60p per sbare.
The directors intend to

recommend a dividend total of
4.98252p net for the year ending
September 30. 1979. This
represents a 20 per cent increase
over the 1977-78 payment.
They believe that the

company’s capital structure,
while sufficient for present and
immediate future needs, is

Inappropriate to the group's
longer-term plans. u particularly
as more manufacturing capacity
will be required for the develop-
ment of

.
new products.”

It is pointed out that the
company's development over the
past four years, when turnover
increased by 137 per cent to

£27-Sm and profits by 5S per cent
to £1.63zn, has been achieved
without increasing the capital

.

base of the company.
Charente Steam-Ship Company,

which owns 20.05 per cent of
the equity, has stated that it

intends to take up its entitle-

ment Barclays Merchant Bank
has underwritten the remainder.

Dealings in the new shares are

expected to begin on February
34. The offer remains open until

March 6.

Brokers to the issue are Laing
and Cruickshank.
At'January I. 1979 the group

had outstanding loans of £2.5Sro.

including a secured medium-term
loan of £2m and bank overdrafts

and other short-term borrowings
of £0.35ra.

As known, Burco Dean's pre-

tax profits jumped by 47 per cent

to £I.83m for the year ended
September 30, 1978. Dividends

totalled 4.1521p net.

In his annual review. Lord
'Hewlett, the chairman, says that

while profit margins improved
during the year, the directors
“ still feel that in normal trading
conditions better returns are

possible."

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dates ol Board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held lor the purpose ol considering
dividends. Official Indications ere not
available as to whether dividends are
interims or finals, and the sub-divisions
shown below ore based mamty on last
year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims: BAT Industries, Brengrecn

Holdings. Chrislie-Tyler. Daejan Hold-
ings. Decca. Ham bra Trust. Stewart
Plastics. Syltone. Thames Plywood
MsnulactureiB. Warren Plantations

Finals; Bertrams. Glass Glover. IOC.
FUTURE DATES

Interims

—

McKay Securities ... .....

Ransom |Wm.)
Finals

—

B>rmid Quatcast .. ...... .

Tribune Investment Trust
UC Investments .... ......

is plenty of borrowing capacity.

At 70p the ex-rights yield is 11
per cent

Confidence
at Notts.

Brick

Jan. 31
Feb. B

Fob. 1<*

Feb. a
Feb. 5

A statement of source and
application of funds shows that

bank balances increased by
£0.46m (E2.49ml at the year-end.

An EGM Is called for February
13 to consider an increase in

capital to facilitate the rights
issue.

The annual meeting will be
held cm February 20.

• comment
Having modernised the kitchen
furniture operation, Burco Dean
is now turning its attention to

the cooker manufacturing activi-

ties. The company thinks this

could now be the fastest growing
part of the business and plans to

spend up to £5m over the next
four years in order to update
existing plant and increase
capacity. Certainly the move
appears to he timely—if not a

little overdue—because the
demand for built-in electric
cookers and gas stoves has
recently been most buoyant. The
£lJm cash-call is clearly the first

step although shareholders will

probably not be asked to provide
all the necessary funds—the

rights' proceeds will reduce net
borrowings to about 7 per cent
of shareholders' funds, so . there

The first three months trading

at Nottingham Brick Company,
has been satisfactory and orders
and reservations already re-

ceived indicate this position

should continue in the immedi-
ate future, Mr. W. David Crane,
chairman, tells shareholders.
The increase in interest rates

has not helped the industry gen-
erally, says the cbairm.»n. but
he remains confident that the
product range, quality and price

will ensure that the group main-
tains its share of the available
market.
For the year ended September

30. 1978. profits were a record
£635.349 against £909,287 from
turnover of £2.1Sm (£1.76m).
Profit on a CCA basis is reduced
to £5Q3;000 after cost of sales
adjustment, £15.000. depreciation,
£110.00- » and £4.000 gearing.

During the year, the group
produced and sold more bricks
than in any previous year, the
chairman says.

Many architects and developers
are now specifying better quality
bricks which has enabled the
group to extend its market and
supply its products outside tra-

ditional areas.

;

Independent Newspapers has

very strong balance sheet
The financial position of Inde-

pendent Newspapers at the end
of 1978 was the strongest in the

group's 75-year history. Mr. R. T.

Murphy, the chairman, says in

his annual report.

Total capital employed expan-
ded from £5.9m a year earlier

to £10.4m while net equity assets,

reflecting retained profits and in-

creases in the worth of certain

fixed assets, rose from £3.9ni to

£6.2m.
Despite capital investment or

some £3ra during the year, the
strong cash flow resulted in a
conservative financing position

with net borrowings standing at

43 per cent of shareholders'
funds.
For the year ended Decemher

29, 1978. profits before tax rnse
from £2.09tn to £3.23m from turn-
over of £3Q.76m against £22.37th

A one-for-two scrip issue is also

proposed.
The group publishes four

national newspapers in Ireland
and their combined circulation
accounted for 55.7 per cent of
the total circulation of national
newspapers.

Advertising in both national
and regional Irish papers rose
steeply in the year in line with
the country's economic perform-
ance and regained consumer con-
fidence, the chairman says.

The outstanding feature of the
year in the UK was the progress
of Ms. London, the weekly colour
magazine of which 175.000
copies are now distributed free
each Monday. Benefiting from an
upswing in recruitment and con-
sumer advertising, this magazine
is now firmly established and
celebrated its 10th anniversary
in September.
The regional weekly news-

papers published in East London
and Essex by Wilson and Whit-
worth Publishing, have continued
to encounter strong competitive
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Thos. Ward sees higher

profit after overhaul

Freddie Mansfield

Mr. David Lawman, chairman of the Prestige Group, pictured
in the company’s London showrooms. The Group’s results

are due to be announced tomorrow.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current cf spending for last

payment payment div. vear year
1.38 — 1.34 2.63 2.64
2.01 March 5 1.32 — 4.4

Abbey Panels 1.38

Midland Trust int 2.01

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise -Stated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t To reduce disparity.

STEWART
WRIGHTSON
Mr. A. D. Delderfteld, who

until recently headed Lloyd’s
insurance broker Stewart
Wrightson’s marine operations
in London, has resigned his

directorship; within the Stewart
Wrightson group.

Abbey
Panels

behind

March 31, • 1978, profits were
£79,579 (£24,999).
The Board's policy for the

future is to explore attractive
opportunities in which to invest
the liquid funds of the company
to obtain income and the
prospect of capital growth.

pressures.
However, considerable progress

in both -reducing costs and en-
hancing revenue has been made
during the year and it is now evi-

dent that, with continued effort
on these fronts, the company has
the capacity in rime to earn a
reasonable return on the
investment made in it to date.
Shopping Center - Werbung

(SCW1 has now established itself

as a major Force in the We«t
German poster industry. During
the year Independent increased
its shareholding from 50.4 per
cent to 63 per cent.
The Board considers the poster

industry to be an attractive
area for investment. Accordingly,
further international oppor-
tunities for poster investments
are currently being researched.

In May 1978 the group invested
£359.000 in Noble Multimedia
CommtMications. taking the first

stake in commercial radio.

The station for this operation
is situated in Mexico and is now
broadcasting on VHF in addition
to AM on a 24-hour basis, and
covers an area of high population
growth in Southern California.

Advertising revenue has already-

shown a substantial increase.

At th« year-end, Fitzwilton

held I.76m shares in Inde-

pendent. Meeting, Dublin,
February 19.

DESPITE a second half proft of

£241.069 against £226494 Abbey
Panels finished the fall year en-

ded September 30 1978 with tax-

able profits down from £433,924
to £390,319. Turnover rose from
£3.49m to £4.56ra during the year.

After tax of £211,332 compared
with £231,411 net profit came out
at £178.9S7 (£202.513) giving
earnings of S.95p (lQ.13pj per
25p sbare. A final dividend of
1.38p (1.43p) net lifts the total

from 2.64d to 2.68p.
'

Abbey is engaged in the pre-
fabrication of sheet metal units,

press -work, machining and tool-

making.

Midland wants

Canada Bank

For the current year, Thos. W.
Ward is aiming for a higher net

.

profit than . in- .
1977-78, Mr.

J. Peter Frost, chairman, tells

shareholders in his annual report

This is despite the- outlook

British industry generally as well

as the sale by- the group of

certain profitable businesses.

Prices of scrap are expected,

to be reasonably steady mid
volume sales should not be any
lower says Mr. Frost.

A

full

year's benefit of the more cost

effective kiln at Ketton should

enable construction profits to be
further improved.

Most of the improvement made
by engineering in the second -

half of last year should be main-
tained- The Ford strike hap
hampered - the motor vehicle

sector’s progress, but given

reasonable supplies It should

still have an acceptable year.

The industrial services sector

will continue to grow and stilt

further improve its profit record.

For the year ended Septemoer
30. 1978, profits before tax rose

from FT.6Im to £11-83 and net

profit from £3.79m to £6.14m..

Turnover amounted to- £25245m
against £242.72m.
The group’s balance sheet has .

been significantly improved and
ratio of borrowings to share-

holders’ funds, after accounting

for deferred tax, is under 50 per

cent compared with 77 per cent

u year ago and 112 per cent three

years ago.

The disposal of businesses

realised £9m out of the net
r-afih inflow, for the year of

£11-3m, but long tenn aim con- 1

tinues to be the raising of the

group rate of return on assets

employed.
“We still need to: improve the

real rate of profit if we are to

satisfy the future needs of the

business, and provide adequate
dividends for shareholders,” the
chairman says.

All bank loans have been
renegotiated and, as well as

having security released, repay-

ment periods have been

extended and interest rates
reduced.
Meeting; Sheffield, February

22 .

See Lex

Good first

quarter for

Borthwick
IN THE first quarter of the cur-

rent year, Thomas Borthwick and
Sons -has got off tb a

.
good start

with Tesults “solidly , ahead” of
last year.

.

. This news was given to share-
holders at yesterday’s AGM by-

the chairman. Dr. William
Bullen.
He said that while industrial

trouble was not affecting the
group’s large businesses In Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, it was a.

major problem in this country.

However, although New Zealand
lamb sales had been hit and there
were difficulties at one of the
abattoirs in Scotland as well as

the bakery products- plant there
was every indication that the
group's -trading result ' for the
year would hot be - affected
materially. The global spread of

tile mainstream- meat business
was a valuable prop.

as had been hoped over

Christinas and New ^ar

because of the weatber.

Results- for this year would be

affected by the outcome of the

treatment of the industry by the

Price Commission and
level of interest rates at tunc
when the company was in «
process of a major modernisa

programme.

Mr. Nicholson said that the

company expected to fund toe

modernisation . and expansion

programme without a rights

issue but that the situation

would be kept under review.

Delyn well

ahead for

52 weeks

Good start

for Vaux
Breweries

A Vaux weroft heise BretG M
' At the AGM of Vaux Breweries

the chairman, Mr. Paul
Nicholson, said that sales were
still well ahead of the levels of

tyro years ago and not far short

of last year, when they were
inflated by the effects of other

brewers' strikes. _

v They Were not -quite as good

ON TURNOVER of £4.4Sm

against £3.6Sm, pre-tax profits or

Delyn, packaging products group,

rose from £26.000 lo £91.000 for

the 52 weeks to October 1, 19<S.

The directors, having changed

the accounting year-end date to

January 31, expect to incur a sea-

sonal loss In the final four

months but they are confident

that results for the 16-montn

period, will show an overall

profit

Loss at the 24-week stage was

£113,000, compared with a pre-

vious £142,0)0 and directors said

.that seasonal nature of business

continued and the company was
trading profitably in the second

six months.
Pre-tax profit for the 1976-//

year included a credit of £22.000

excess provision for deprecia-

tion in previous years. After lax

£33,000 (£26.000 credit) net profit

emerged at £58,000 (£52,000).

Earnings we shown as £3.Q775p

(3-6S79p) per 20p share, on in-

creased. capital. Last dividend

paid was L24Q3p net for 1973-74.

Act changed
Utd. Guarantee broadening base

No upturn yet

at Ley’s

Foundries
Two years of generally poor

demand have had a substantial
impact on the profit margins of
Ley's Foundries and Engin-
eering, says Mr. Francis D. Ley,
chairman, “ which are now
clearly inadequate.”
He says In his animal

statement that in the current
year, so far, there are few signs
that conditions are likely to

improve significantly in the near
future.
As reported on January’ H.

pre-tax profits for the year ended
September 30, 1978. fell from
£ 1 .6Sra to £1.19m on turnover of
£39.4m (£35.2m). Earnings per
sbare are down from T.llp to

4.79p and the dividend is held
at 4.3p net
Net liquid funds decreased by

£1.49m (£3,913) as at September
30. 197S.
Meeting, Derby; February 21,

at noon.

Midland Bank is seeking
changes in the proposed new
Canadian Bank Act which will

force Midland ro divest itself of
four of its non-banking
subsidiaries operating in Canada.

Under the new bank legis-

lation. foreign banks will be
prevented from owning more
than 10 per cent of a Canadian
non-banking company. Midland
Bank says the changes, would
force it to change control of its

two travel companies, 'Thomas
Cook Canada and Thomas Cook
Travel, as well as Ewings, an
insurance company and Kimstone
International Corporation, which
finances exports.

Midland Trust

ahead midway
Profits of the Midland Trust

improved from £142,568
.

,to

£163.725 in the first half year
ended December 31, 1978. The
result is after all charges but
before tax of £53^88 against
£48.473.

To reduce jlisparity, the in-

terim dividend is lifted from
1.32p to 2.01p net per. 25p share
—the previous total was 4.402p.

Net asset value pec share is

118.5p (101p).

BP CANADA

Crest

International
Shareholders’ funds of Crest

International total £22.500, states
the Board, which is represented
entirely by short-term deposits
earnings interest at beneficial
rates.

This position, the - directors
add, will be further enhanced
once the remaining sale
proceeds, estimated at £90,000,
are received. In the year to

BP Canada announces that all

the company's outstanding 5 per
cent cumulative

.
redeemable

sinking fund preference shares
will be redeemed on March 26,

1S79. The shares, with a par
value of $100 each, will be
redeemed at SI03 each plus
accrued dividends. There are
11.410 shares outstanding.

Steps will hopefully have been
taken in the current year to

broaden the base of United
Guarantee (Holdings), says Mr.
H. W. King, the group's chair-

man, lo his annual statement.

He adds that during the past
year the Board considered poten-
tial acquisitions and- .possible
diversification and certain speci-

fic prospects . are now being ac-

tively explored and evaluated.

Mr. -King says daring,the year
United Lubricants and United'
Lubricants (Fuel Oil) main-
tained the improved efficiency

reported last year.
' -

If the profit level of the year
under review is to be maintained,
and hopefully expanded, further
efforts will be needed in develop-

. ing and extending the trading In

both companies. .

To this end further organisa-
tional and procedural changes
have been introduced into United
Lubricants during the

.
past Tear,

and the management of both
companies has been strength-
ened.
The chairman adds that the

organisation and methods of both
companies are being closely mon-
itored to ensure there is no fall-

off from last year’s improved
performances.
As reported on January 22 this

year the group lifted taxable
profits from £197,580 to £315,780
on turnover slightly down at
£4.14ra, against £4.43m.
'Net current assets are shown

up from £229,326, against
£418375.
The group made a netimnrove-

ment in liquid funds of £480,613'

(£229,107). -

Meeting, Winchester House,
EC2, February 22, at noon.

doubled during . _ 1978. while
volume production was exactly

double that of 1977.

Mr. Cecil Duckworth, manag-
ing director, says that as a result

of the company's successful year,

the finishing- touches are now
being put to a £500,000 expansion
programme. Major additions to

sales and production facilities at

Worcester are planned, he adds.

The' results owed much to a
recent rationalisation of the
successful - Danesmoor oil-fired

bailer range from- .18 to five

models, and encouraging sales

of the Heatslave gas-fired boiler
range has resulted in a major
increase in production - during
1979.

Trident new
pension plan
'A new pension scheme designed

-for controlling directors and
senior executives has been
launched by . Trident Life Assur-
ance > Company. - Called ;.the

Trident Life Executive Pension
Plan its aim- is to provide flexible
benefits to meet the individual
needs of executives and flexible

methods of making contributions.

At retirement the executive can

choose tax-free cash, a level or

escalating pension with guaran-

teed payments over a selected

period. There is provision for

a widow's pension. The open mar-
ket option is available so that the

best pension rates can be taken

at the time of retirement In the

event of death in service, the full/

value of the fund is paid. Lifie

cover may be written parallel

with the plan to provide widow's
or dependents pension or a ltirnp

sum free of Capital Transfer
Tar.

'

There is provision for the
amount of contribution - to be
varied, even to the extent of stop-

ping completely and restarting

later. Single premium payments
can be made to secure additional

benefits. Investment is made in

a choice of five funds with
switching facilities between the
funds. These funds are managed
by Schlesinger Investment Man-
agement Services.

. Mr. Alan Roberts, general
manager of Trident Life, believed
that there was still vast potential
for pension schemes. The market
was booming as executives
endeavoured to offset the effects
of high taxation. This plan pro-
vided one of the most flexible and
restriction free on the market

/

ASSOCIATES DEAL
J. Henry Schroder Wagg, who

are advising Westlngbouse Brake
and Signal, on Friday bought
22,000 Hawker Siddeley at 22Dp
on behalf of associates discre-

tionary investment clients..

Worcester Eng.
expansion
Turnover at Worcester Engin-

eering Company, manufacturer
of oil-fired boilers, more than

TOJHEBtiiDEBSOF.’

The Long-Tferm CreditBank ofJapanFinance N.V.
- ' $4(M)O0pOO Gnatavteed floating.Itale Notes Dob 1382

Ih accordahce withthfe provisions of the above Notes, Bankers'
Trust Company,- as Reference Agent therefor; has established

- the Rate of. Infeaest tin such Notes for the semi-annuai period
ending 27tb July 1979 as elevenand thirteen sixtmi th ft per cent
UMisTo} per annum. As calculated is accordance with Clause
2(d) of such Notes,the Interestdue on such date, which will be
.payable onsmrmdeE ofCoupon Nft,4 ofeachNote(the 1‘Coupon
Amount'}, amounts in UnitedStates Dollars to $59.39.

- ' HANKERS ’ZHSSTCOMPAZnCltONDON
- : - ReferenceAgent

DATED: January 25,1979

NEW LIFE BUSINESS

Colonial Mutual success:

writes 28% more
A successful year for new life

business in 1978 is reported by
The Colonial Mutual Life Assur-
ance Society, with new annual
premiums 56 per cent higher at
£8.5ra compared with £5.4m in
the previous year. New single
premiums, however, fell by 10
per cent, from £2.2m to £2nj, re-
sulting in new sums assured be-
ing 28 per cent higher at £822tn
against £84lm. New annuities per
annum rose by 136 per cent from
2S0P.000 to £l.4m.

The growth last year occured
in pensions business following
the start of the new State scheme.
New annual premiums advanced
hv 16S per cent from £l-2m to
£2.3m. The executive pensions
market was also buoyant How-
ever. single premium pension
business fell on the year by 11
per cent from £2.1m to fl^m.

' Business written by the man-
aged fund subsidiary-, showed*
even stronger

, growth with new
annual premiums jumping 244
per cent from £528.000 to £lJim
and sin sic premiums bv 167 per
cent from nS3 .00d to £355,000.

Life assurance business was
also sood last year with new
annual premiums up by 24 per,

cent from £4.2m to £5.2m. Self-'

employed :
.
pensions jetstfrarts..

showed a growth of 117 per cent,

while the remaining life business
was 19 per cent higher, this Im-

provement coming from all

all classes of business.
.

A 62 per cent increase in
premium income derived from
new business written in' -1978 -is

reported by The Manufacturers
life Insurance Group. This
amounted to £6.Sm last year
compared with £3.9m In 1977.
The self-employed pensions

market and the executive pen-
sions field were extremely
successful with single premiums
rising ten times from £142,000
to £1.45m, while new annual
premiums for these types of
schemes rose significantly from
ft-3m to £U3m.

Overall- new annual"premiums
Increased by 9 per cent from
£3.6m to £3.9m and new sums
assured by 27 per cent to £149m.
The City of Glasgow Friendly

Society reports increases in new
annual premiums and' - sums
assured for 1978' despite a sub-
stantial fall in' the number of
new policies - issued during the
year.

A total of 17,000 new policies
were Issued, .a .fall of 1.000 on
the previous year. But new
annual premiums advanced by
15 per cent from £480.000 to
£530,000 and new sums' assured
were lS.per cent higher at £Tl.8ra
compared with 510m in 2977.
The annupr premium Income -for

the' year rose by 45 per cent Prom
£2m in 1977 to £2.9m In 1973.
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CoBpaflfes and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Burco Dean raising £1.2in

to meet expansion plans
Burco Bean, manufacturer of

domestic appliances and kitchen
equipment is raising £1.2m by
way of rights. A total of 2.1m
shares of 25p each will be issued
on the basis of one-for-three at
60p per sbare.
The directors intend to

recommend a dividend total of
4.98252p net for the year ending
September 30. 1979. This
represents a 20 per cent increase
over the 1977-78 payment.
They believe that the

company’s capital structure,
while sufficient for present and
immediate future needs, is

Inappropriate to the group's
longer-term plans. u particularly
as more manufacturing capacity
will be required for the develop-
ment of

.
new products.”

It is pointed out that the
company's development over the
past four years, when turnover
increased by 137 per cent to

£27-Sm and profits by 5S per cent
to £1.63zn, has been achieved
without increasing the capital

.

base of the company.
Charente Steam-Ship Company,

which owns 20.05 per cent of
the equity, has stated that it

intends to take up its entitle-

ment Barclays Merchant Bank
has underwritten the remainder.

Dealings in the new shares are

expected to begin on February
34. The offer remains open until

March 6.

Brokers to the issue are Laing
and Cruickshank.
At'January I. 1979 the group

had outstanding loans of £2.5Sro.

including a secured medium-term
loan of £2m and bank overdrafts

and other short-term borrowings
of £0.35ra.

As known, Burco Dean's pre-

tax profits jumped by 47 per cent

to £I.83m for the year ended
September 30, 1978. Dividends

totalled 4.1521p net.

In his annual review. Lord
'Hewlett, the chairman, says that

while profit margins improved
during the year, the directors
“ still feel that in normal trading
conditions better returns are

possible."

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dates ol Board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held lor the purpose ol considering
dividends. Official Indications ere not
available as to whether dividends are
interims or finals, and the sub-divisions
shown below ore based mamty on last
year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims: BAT Industries, Brengrecn

Holdings. Chrislie-Tyler. Daejan Hold-
ings. Decca. Ham bra Trust. Stewart
Plastics. Syltone. Thames Plywood
MsnulactureiB. Warren Plantations

Finals; Bertrams. Glass Glover. IOC.
FUTURE DATES

Interims

—

McKay Securities ... .....

Ransom |Wm.)
Finals

—

B>rmid Quatcast .. ...... .

Tribune Investment Trust
UC Investments .... ......

is plenty of borrowing capacity.

At 70p the ex-rights yield is 11
per cent

Confidence
at Notts.

Brick

Jan. 31
Feb. B

Fob. 1<*

Feb. a
Feb. 5

A statement of source and
application of funds shows that

bank balances increased by
£0.46m (E2.49ml at the year-end.

An EGM Is called for February
13 to consider an increase in

capital to facilitate the rights
issue.

The annual meeting will be
held cm February 20.

• comment
Having modernised the kitchen
furniture operation, Burco Dean
is now turning its attention to

the cooker manufacturing activi-

ties. The company thinks this

could now be the fastest growing
part of the business and plans to

spend up to £5m over the next
four years in order to update
existing plant and increase
capacity. Certainly the move
appears to he timely—if not a

little overdue—because the
demand for built-in electric
cookers and gas stoves has
recently been most buoyant. The
£lJm cash-call is clearly the first

step although shareholders will

probably not be asked to provide
all the necessary funds—the

rights' proceeds will reduce net
borrowings to about 7 per cent
of shareholders' funds, so . there

The first three months trading

at Nottingham Brick Company,
has been satisfactory and orders
and reservations already re-

ceived indicate this position

should continue in the immedi-
ate future, Mr. W. David Crane,
chairman, tells shareholders.
The increase in interest rates

has not helped the industry gen-
erally, says the cbairm.»n. but
he remains confident that the
product range, quality and price

will ensure that the group main-
tains its share of the available
market.
For the year ended September

30. 1978. profits were a record
£635.349 against £909,287 from
turnover of £2.1Sm (£1.76m).
Profit on a CCA basis is reduced
to £5Q3;000 after cost of sales
adjustment, £15.000. depreciation,
£110.00- » and £4.000 gearing.

During the year, the group
produced and sold more bricks
than in any previous year, the
chairman says.

Many architects and developers
are now specifying better quality
bricks which has enabled the
group to extend its market and
supply its products outside tra-

ditional areas.

;

Independent Newspapers has

very strong balance sheet
The financial position of Inde-

pendent Newspapers at the end
of 1978 was the strongest in the

group's 75-year history. Mr. R. T.

Murphy, the chairman, says in

his annual report.

Total capital employed expan-
ded from £5.9m a year earlier

to £10.4m while net equity assets,

reflecting retained profits and in-

creases in the worth of certain

fixed assets, rose from £3.9ni to

£6.2m.
Despite capital investment or

some £3ra during the year, the
strong cash flow resulted in a
conservative financing position

with net borrowings standing at

43 per cent of shareholders'
funds.
For the year ended Decemher

29, 1978. profits before tax rnse
from £2.09tn to £3.23m from turn-
over of £3Q.76m against £22.37th

A one-for-two scrip issue is also

proposed.
The group publishes four

national newspapers in Ireland
and their combined circulation
accounted for 55.7 per cent of
the total circulation of national
newspapers.

Advertising in both national
and regional Irish papers rose
steeply in the year in line with
the country's economic perform-
ance and regained consumer con-
fidence, the chairman says.

The outstanding feature of the
year in the UK was the progress
of Ms. London, the weekly colour
magazine of which 175.000
copies are now distributed free
each Monday. Benefiting from an
upswing in recruitment and con-
sumer advertising, this magazine
is now firmly established and
celebrated its 10th anniversary
in September.
The regional weekly news-

papers published in East London
and Essex by Wilson and Whit-
worth Publishing, have continued
to encounter strong competitive
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Telephone 0604 714830.
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DobsonPark
“Aprofit
increaseof23f
In the circular to shareholders in Mav announcing a Rights issue the Board forecast pre-tax profits or

XI.125 million lur 1 JI77 7X. In iho event wc escceded our forecast toinfortablv and profits amounted to

x' 1 3.775 million, nn inorw of 2.1/ uv cr the previous vear.

Review ofYear

Once again the leading reinlis n-pri-ent an wtihi.wdiiig

adiio erm-iU In ithkh jlI ucr i-mphiM'rs Jlav:

cmitribuLvd. One «f ><ur main curpnrati.’ aims is In

increase export* and nverv-a- t)ur ubiitWis met

the pio sear 1j»m? bciiii nu.1 and direct exports hate

inrv-ivd be -K/ tvfuUi flic u nitrified foul fxirts

and iivervrj> sales !»•» .tm>mm in ulitfosi 25/. ol foul

s-Je-. CVirKidcroble pnipv's lias Iwvli mad*.- in lhe past

%,ar utvvanis obtaining more coniml of chit own

marketing

Future Prospects

'Hie MiU-mk for lungwnl! mining remains good and
priijpecl' in riiunlnv--. surJi as China are eriLUurn^iy.

The Boned an* confident about the long term prospects

for our rroiin market areas whilst there should be a
recovers' in (hose areas uiudi lud poor results in

1.077-7.X Subjivt Ia umid enjonmic o>adtivjrt* and
imrCoieminrot's abilit) if control inflation, I fed that

we should continue our aeady progress.

C F. Ward, Chairman

SummaryofResults

World Sales lo third parties

.Sail-, ill the United Kingdom
S'.dir.r.hrPasis

Prolit fodoro Taxation

Attributable lu shareholders

Earnings per share

(jnn-> Equivalent dividend

« hdinorx Shareholders funds

1978
(fmiflioa)

152.0

999 .

S2-1

158
106

Pence
per lOpshare

I&9
&0

76-7

1977

[£ obAkht]

"Ki.

r.».<

Hi

Peru*
per lUp share

1X7
.H

Ki.i

Thos. Ward sees higher

profit after overhaul

Freddie Mansfield

Mr. David Lawman, chairman of the Prestige Group, pictured
in the company’s London showrooms. The Group’s results

are due to be announced tomorrow.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current cf spending for last

payment payment div. vear year
1.38 — 1.34 2.63 2.64
2.01 March 5 1.32 — 4.4

Abbey Panels 1.38

Midland Trust int 2.01

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise -Stated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t To reduce disparity.

STEWART
WRIGHTSON
Mr. A. D. Delderfteld, who

until recently headed Lloyd’s
insurance broker Stewart
Wrightson’s marine operations
in London, has resigned his

directorship; within the Stewart
Wrightson group.

Abbey
Panels

behind

March 31, • 1978, profits were
£79,579 (£24,999).
The Board's policy for the

future is to explore attractive
opportunities in which to invest
the liquid funds of the company
to obtain income and the
prospect of capital growth.

pressures.
However, considerable progress

in both -reducing costs and en-
hancing revenue has been made
during the year and it is now evi-

dent that, with continued effort
on these fronts, the company has
the capacity in rime to earn a
reasonable return on the
investment made in it to date.
Shopping Center - Werbung

(SCW1 has now established itself

as a major Force in the We«t
German poster industry. During
the year Independent increased
its shareholding from 50.4 per
cent to 63 per cent.
The Board considers the poster

industry to be an attractive
area for investment. Accordingly,
further international oppor-
tunities for poster investments
are currently being researched.

In May 1978 the group invested
£359.000 in Noble Multimedia
CommtMications. taking the first

stake in commercial radio.

The station for this operation
is situated in Mexico and is now
broadcasting on VHF in addition
to AM on a 24-hour basis, and
covers an area of high population
growth in Southern California.

Advertising revenue has already-

shown a substantial increase.

At th« year-end, Fitzwilton

held I.76m shares in Inde-

pendent. Meeting, Dublin,
February 19.

DESPITE a second half proft of

£241.069 against £226494 Abbey
Panels finished the fall year en-

ded September 30 1978 with tax-

able profits down from £433,924
to £390,319. Turnover rose from
£3.49m to £4.56ra during the year.

After tax of £211,332 compared
with £231,411 net profit came out
at £178.9S7 (£202.513) giving
earnings of S.95p (lQ.13pj per
25p sbare. A final dividend of
1.38p (1.43p) net lifts the total

from 2.64d to 2.68p.
'

Abbey is engaged in the pre-
fabrication of sheet metal units,

press -work, machining and tool-

making.

Midland wants

Canada Bank

For the current year, Thos. W.
Ward is aiming for a higher net

.

profit than . in- .
1977-78, Mr.

J. Peter Frost, chairman, tells

shareholders in his annual report

This is despite the- outlook

British industry generally as well

as the sale by- the group of

certain profitable businesses.

Prices of scrap are expected,

to be reasonably steady mid
volume sales should not be any
lower says Mr. Frost.

A

full

year's benefit of the more cost

effective kiln at Ketton should

enable construction profits to be
further improved.

Most of the improvement made
by engineering in the second -

half of last year should be main-
tained- The Ford strike hap
hampered - the motor vehicle

sector’s progress, but given

reasonable supplies It should

still have an acceptable year.

The industrial services sector

will continue to grow and stilt

further improve its profit record.

For the year ended Septemoer
30. 1978, profits before tax rose

from FT.6Im to £11-83 and net

profit from £3.79m to £6.14m..

Turnover amounted to- £25245m
against £242.72m.
The group’s balance sheet has .

been significantly improved and
ratio of borrowings to share-

holders’ funds, after accounting

for deferred tax, is under 50 per

cent compared with 77 per cent

u year ago and 112 per cent three

years ago.

The disposal of businesses

realised £9m out of the net
r-afih inflow, for the year of

£11-3m, but long tenn aim con- 1

tinues to be the raising of the

group rate of return on assets

employed.
“We still need to: improve the

real rate of profit if we are to

satisfy the future needs of the

business, and provide adequate
dividends for shareholders,” the
chairman says.

All bank loans have been
renegotiated and, as well as

having security released, repay-

ment periods have been

extended and interest rates
reduced.
Meeting; Sheffield, February

22 .

See Lex

Good first

quarter for

Borthwick
IN THE first quarter of the cur-

rent year, Thomas Borthwick and
Sons -has got off tb a

.
good start

with Tesults “solidly , ahead” of
last year.

.

. This news was given to share-
holders at yesterday’s AGM by-

the chairman. Dr. William
Bullen.
He said that while industrial

trouble was not affecting the
group’s large businesses In Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, it was a.

major problem in this country.

However, although New Zealand
lamb sales had been hit and there
were difficulties at one of the
abattoirs in Scotland as well as

the bakery products- plant there
was every indication that the
group's -trading result ' for the
year would hot be - affected
materially. The global spread of

tile mainstream- meat business
was a valuable prop.

as had been hoped over

Christinas and New ^ar

because of the weatber.

Results- for this year would be

affected by the outcome of the

treatment of the industry by the

Price Commission and
level of interest rates at tunc
when the company was in «
process of a major modernisa

programme.

Mr. Nicholson said that the

company expected to fund toe

modernisation . and expansion

programme without a rights

issue but that the situation

would be kept under review.

Delyn well

ahead for

52 weeks

Good start

for Vaux
Breweries

A Vaux weroft heise BretG M
' At the AGM of Vaux Breweries

the chairman, Mr. Paul
Nicholson, said that sales were
still well ahead of the levels of

tyro years ago and not far short

of last year, when they were
inflated by the effects of other

brewers' strikes. _

v They Were not -quite as good

ON TURNOVER of £4.4Sm

against £3.6Sm, pre-tax profits or

Delyn, packaging products group,

rose from £26.000 lo £91.000 for

the 52 weeks to October 1, 19<S.

The directors, having changed

the accounting year-end date to

January 31, expect to incur a sea-

sonal loss In the final four

months but they are confident

that results for the 16-montn

period, will show an overall

profit

Loss at the 24-week stage was

£113,000, compared with a pre-

vious £142,0)0 and directors said

.that seasonal nature of business

continued and the company was
trading profitably in the second

six months.
Pre-tax profit for the 1976-//

year included a credit of £22.000

excess provision for deprecia-

tion in previous years. After lax

£33,000 (£26.000 credit) net profit

emerged at £58,000 (£52,000).

Earnings we shown as £3.Q775p

(3-6S79p) per 20p share, on in-

creased. capital. Last dividend

paid was L24Q3p net for 1973-74.

Act changed
Utd. Guarantee broadening base

No upturn yet

at Ley’s

Foundries
Two years of generally poor

demand have had a substantial
impact on the profit margins of
Ley's Foundries and Engin-
eering, says Mr. Francis D. Ley,
chairman, “ which are now
clearly inadequate.”
He says In his animal

statement that in the current
year, so far, there are few signs
that conditions are likely to

improve significantly in the near
future.
As reported on January’ H.

pre-tax profits for the year ended
September 30, 1978. fell from
£ 1 .6Sra to £1.19m on turnover of
£39.4m (£35.2m). Earnings per
sbare are down from T.llp to

4.79p and the dividend is held
at 4.3p net
Net liquid funds decreased by

£1.49m (£3,913) as at September
30. 197S.
Meeting, Derby; February 21,

at noon.

Midland Bank is seeking
changes in the proposed new
Canadian Bank Act which will

force Midland ro divest itself of
four of its non-banking
subsidiaries operating in Canada.

Under the new bank legis-

lation. foreign banks will be
prevented from owning more
than 10 per cent of a Canadian
non-banking company. Midland
Bank says the changes, would
force it to change control of its

two travel companies, 'Thomas
Cook Canada and Thomas Cook
Travel, as well as Ewings, an
insurance company and Kimstone
International Corporation, which
finances exports.

Midland Trust

ahead midway
Profits of the Midland Trust

improved from £142,568
.

,to

£163.725 in the first half year
ended December 31, 1978. The
result is after all charges but
before tax of £53^88 against
£48.473.

To reduce jlisparity, the in-

terim dividend is lifted from
1.32p to 2.01p net per. 25p share
—the previous total was 4.402p.

Net asset value pec share is

118.5p (101p).

BP CANADA

Crest

International
Shareholders’ funds of Crest

International total £22.500, states
the Board, which is represented
entirely by short-term deposits
earnings interest at beneficial
rates.

This position, the - directors
add, will be further enhanced
once the remaining sale
proceeds, estimated at £90,000,
are received. In the year to

BP Canada announces that all

the company's outstanding 5 per
cent cumulative

.
redeemable

sinking fund preference shares
will be redeemed on March 26,

1S79. The shares, with a par
value of $100 each, will be
redeemed at SI03 each plus
accrued dividends. There are
11.410 shares outstanding.

Steps will hopefully have been
taken in the current year to

broaden the base of United
Guarantee (Holdings), says Mr.
H. W. King, the group's chair-

man, lo his annual statement.

He adds that during the past
year the Board considered poten-
tial acquisitions and- .possible
diversification and certain speci-

fic prospects . are now being ac-

tively explored and evaluated.

Mr. -King says daring,the year
United Lubricants and United'
Lubricants (Fuel Oil) main-
tained the improved efficiency

reported last year.
' -

If the profit level of the year
under review is to be maintained,
and hopefully expanded, further
efforts will be needed in develop-

. ing and extending the trading In

both companies. .

To this end further organisa-
tional and procedural changes
have been introduced into United
Lubricants during the

.
past Tear,

and the management of both
companies has been strength-
ened.
The chairman adds that the

organisation and methods of both
companies are being closely mon-
itored to ensure there is no fall-

off from last year’s improved
performances.
As reported on January 22 this

year the group lifted taxable
profits from £197,580 to £315,780
on turnover slightly down at
£4.14ra, against £4.43m.
'Net current assets are shown

up from £229,326, against
£418375.
The group made a netimnrove-

ment in liquid funds of £480,613'

(£229,107). -

Meeting, Winchester House,
EC2, February 22, at noon.

doubled during . _ 1978. while
volume production was exactly

double that of 1977.

Mr. Cecil Duckworth, manag-
ing director, says that as a result

of the company's successful year,

the finishing- touches are now
being put to a £500,000 expansion
programme. Major additions to

sales and production facilities at

Worcester are planned, he adds.

The' results owed much to a
recent rationalisation of the
successful - Danesmoor oil-fired

bailer range from- .18 to five

models, and encouraging sales

of the Heatslave gas-fired boiler
range has resulted in a major
increase in production - during
1979.

Trident new
pension plan
'A new pension scheme designed

-for controlling directors and
senior executives has been
launched by . Trident Life Assur-
ance > Company. - Called ;.the

Trident Life Executive Pension
Plan its aim- is to provide flexible
benefits to meet the individual
needs of executives and flexible

methods of making contributions.

At retirement the executive can

choose tax-free cash, a level or

escalating pension with guaran-

teed payments over a selected

period. There is provision for

a widow's pension. The open mar-
ket option is available so that the

best pension rates can be taken

at the time of retirement In the

event of death in service, the full/

value of the fund is paid. Lifie

cover may be written parallel

with the plan to provide widow's
or dependents pension or a ltirnp

sum free of Capital Transfer
Tar.

'

There is provision for the
amount of contribution - to be
varied, even to the extent of stop-

ping completely and restarting

later. Single premium payments
can be made to secure additional

benefits. Investment is made in

a choice of five funds with
switching facilities between the
funds. These funds are managed
by Schlesinger Investment Man-
agement Services.

. Mr. Alan Roberts, general
manager of Trident Life, believed
that there was still vast potential
for pension schemes. The market
was booming as executives
endeavoured to offset the effects
of high taxation. This plan pro-
vided one of the most flexible and
restriction free on the market

/

ASSOCIATES DEAL
J. Henry Schroder Wagg, who

are advising Westlngbouse Brake
and Signal, on Friday bought
22,000 Hawker Siddeley at 22Dp
on behalf of associates discre-

tionary investment clients..

Worcester Eng.
expansion
Turnover at Worcester Engin-

eering Company, manufacturer
of oil-fired boilers, more than

TOJHEBtiiDEBSOF.’

The Long-Tferm CreditBank ofJapanFinance N.V.
- ' $4(M)O0pOO Gnatavteed floating.Itale Notes Dob 1382

Ih accordahce withthfe provisions of the above Notes, Bankers'
Trust Company,- as Reference Agent therefor; has established

- the Rate of. Infeaest tin such Notes for the semi-annuai period
ending 27tb July 1979 as elevenand thirteen sixtmi th ft per cent
UMisTo} per annum. As calculated is accordance with Clause
2(d) of such Notes,the Interestdue on such date, which will be
.payable onsmrmdeE ofCoupon Nft,4 ofeachNote(the 1‘Coupon
Amount'}, amounts in UnitedStates Dollars to $59.39.

- ' HANKERS ’ZHSSTCOMPAZnCltONDON
- : - ReferenceAgent

DATED: January 25,1979

NEW LIFE BUSINESS

Colonial Mutual success:

writes 28% more
A successful year for new life

business in 1978 is reported by
The Colonial Mutual Life Assur-
ance Society, with new annual
premiums 56 per cent higher at
£8.5ra compared with £5.4m in
the previous year. New single
premiums, however, fell by 10
per cent, from £2.2m to £2nj, re-
sulting in new sums assured be-
ing 28 per cent higher at £822tn
against £84lm. New annuities per
annum rose by 136 per cent from
2S0P.000 to £l.4m.

The growth last year occured
in pensions business following
the start of the new State scheme.
New annual premiums advanced
hv 16S per cent from £l-2m to
£2.3m. The executive pensions
market was also buoyant How-
ever. single premium pension
business fell on the year by 11
per cent from £2.1m to fl^m.

' Business written by the man-
aged fund subsidiary-, showed*
even stronger

, growth with new
annual premiums jumping 244
per cent from £528.000 to £lJim
and sin sic premiums bv 167 per
cent from nS3 .00d to £355,000.

Life assurance business was
also sood last year with new
annual premiums up by 24 per,

cent from £4.2m to £5.2m. Self-'

employed :
.
pensions jetstfrarts..

showed a growth of 117 per cent,

while the remaining life business
was 19 per cent higher, this Im-

provement coming from all

all classes of business.
.

A 62 per cent increase in
premium income derived from
new business written in' -1978 -is

reported by The Manufacturers
life Insurance Group. This
amounted to £6.Sm last year
compared with £3.9m In 1977.
The self-employed pensions

market and the executive pen-
sions field were extremely
successful with single premiums
rising ten times from £142,000
to £1.45m, while new annual
premiums for these types of
schemes rose significantly from
ft-3m to £U3m.

Overall- new annual"premiums
Increased by 9 per cent from
£3.6m to £3.9m and new sums
assured by 27 per cent to £149m.
The City of Glasgow Friendly

Society reports increases in new
annual premiums and' - sums
assured for 1978' despite a sub-
stantial fall in' the number of
new policies - issued during the
year.

A total of 17,000 new policies
were Issued, .a .fall of 1.000 on
the previous year. But new
annual premiums advanced by
15 per cent from £480.000 to
£530,000 and new sums' assured
were lS.per cent higher at £Tl.8ra
compared with 510m in 2977.
The annupr premium Income -for

the' year rose by 45 per cent Prom
£2m in 1977 to £2.9m In 1973.
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TWing yesterday
the nest . stage - in

flOOm VS. expansion
'i—irane with, a Sl5m (£7.5m)

cash bid' /or Sommers
e Coripanynf Dallas,

k
^'British conglomerate—
f^-the UKs top 50 companies
' *

• that Summers share-

_ controllingmore than 66 i

<;frc<sH-of the group's shares
:r? accepted bid tends, .ri-

1

,S Sung' has earmarked- £10ttar

’"Splits
-

' U£/-> : investment.

D
fegaBOTre. and last yearspent

nl on new U:S- acquisi-
rlK njthongh it failed in its

aproach
,
for •-. Eaton

Ion which operates., the
•u lock and -security business.
kC^Tuers claims to .be the

^ . largest: .:U.S..' .electrical

plesaler ^and -.also- has 'some
'“bis', merchants -interests.

4

said' that deal would
__ a “major .entry " into-

V./TjJ ujs. for its 'Newey'and Eyre
-

•',:
'

: vfcttical wholesale - division,
: generated sales of £I23m

- ” ^ .S tie first nine months' of last
' : S'Sunnners generated pre-tax '

ESS of • S2.42m f£!Sm> on.
•".

j: i. $94xn = (£47m). . .
.

: •
‘"Ijfl

HT
ffi

said' that upon com-.
'

- “ -jaoA of the acquisition-rwlrich

"V^fcSill subject to approval by
•’& authorities and the Bank

—Mr. Gordon J.

- trtfley, managing director of

v’ -uj*ey -and Eyre, will become
'*•

• of Summers. .

gyring-has recently acquired.
.*

.
• «E con^anies in

. including Clarkson

••

Y
*

'
•

Industries (environmental control
'equipment-- -manufacturer).;.
-Mayeaux industries (trading as

. Norvell-Wilder Supply Company'
—supplier to the oil, gas
.and- engineering industries);
Ambassador insurance Company,
(automobile insurer of UUnois);

..and D. L. Saslow Company
(distributor of dental equipment
and suppflei).

,
A number of

Tilling main subsidiaries . now-
here operations in the U.S.

SUPPORT FOR
STANLEY MILLS .

A new company has been
formed, with the help of the'
Scottish Development Agency; to
give Stanley Mills a new lease
of life. ...

An Agency contribution of up
to £150,000, in capital and loan,
will help to maintain eighty jobs
at Stanley Mills, in the Tayside
village of Stanley, near Perth.
The business and fixed assets
have been bought by Stanley
Mills - (Scotland) -from. Sidlaw
Industries. The consideration is

£260,550 plus stock at valuation.
The SDA investment is in the

form of £19,000 ordinary shares,
representing 16 per cent of the
equity capital, £30,000 9jr per
cent cumulative redeemable pre-
ference shares and a' secured
loan of £100,000. The balance of
the equity shares will be held by
private interests with wide ex-
perience in the textile industry.
The business will remain at

Stanley with the present t^ork-

force, and the mills will continue

to spin specialist yams for knit-
ting and weaving. Detailed plans
have been prepared to widen the
Tange of products and this is

expected to lead eventually to
additional employment -

Insurance

for works
of art
An insurance broking company

has’ been formed to provide
insurance services for owners of

works of art

The' new company — called
Artscope—will have as principal
shareholders Lloyd's of London
insurance broker the Seascope
Group; the Nordstern Group of
Insurance Companies; Mr. Peter
Payne, chairman of Interncon-
tinental Brokerage Agencies; and
Sotheby Parke Bernet Group, the
fine art auctioneer.

Artscope plans to use Lloyd’s
of London for placing business
as well as the international Insur-
ance market. But since Artscope
is not an approved Lloyd's of
London broker, that business
which does find, its way to Lloyd's
will be channelled through the
Seascope Group.

In the first year ‘of operation
the new company hopes to earn
brokerage of £200,000.

The chairman of the new com-
pany is Mr. David d’Ambrumenil
and the managing director is Mr.
Alexis Fyshe.

Jest and May suspended at 65p

takeover approach
leal

'
' equipment

.
"dis-

Best- " and May has-

a bid approach from-

jras yet unnamed party. The
~

- shared were suspended
Stock;. Exchange ah the

request' at 65jv which
-~~^Bes.a value, of. £1-5m on -the

;; :
-==jcqjany.

. ;
* r

'.. -

; :1 -Stbe. mosti .&ighificant. share-
-~ r jldmg in . the company, is the

per cent stake, -held/ by
;

-YEon Securities, the investment
--'Hiding company , of Crown

*-t^ouse, the electrical ', and,

'

: rachanical engineer-. . .=

'^-'-im-perial :
- Tobacco Company

• zinsion
;
Trust, bolds' ' 300,000

freehold property is induded at
a director's -estimated valuation;

NATIONAL
GARBONISING
Mr. Graham Ferguson Lacey,

through his private company Bir-

mingham sad Midland Comities

Trust, has increased his stake in

.National. Carbonising to 23.1 per
eent. He. has also joined the

Board. -

Mr. Lacey bought his initial

-stake^r-of just under 9 per cent—
last November and has hem in-

creasing irsteadfly through ^pur-
chases- He lias, already said that- — jnsiuD

;
Aiuii . uoius aw,uw. causes, ne nas airea.uy uuu uuu

-r - Tares (13.3 per cent) while -jl- it is not his intention' -to bid;for
rust- created, -by Mr/,W. Best.'

,NatibnaL 71

nefida] interest, holds 400,00b . .ANuG-SWISS *

- '
. -ires (17Brper cent)!

;

i:
,". - ' HOLDINGS' ^

TqEn the last financial year -end" - The -ofFer by Armstrfng Eqidp-
April 1978, Best and .May ' ment- for the capital of Anglo-

' •r:»orted pretax profits imjwoved-:, Swiss Holdings not already

r_-;nearly 25 per. cent to £309,000, . . owned has been . accepted In
- • -.-. ^ turnover of £5.44m- In the respect of 629,908 ordinary

. r-r*Tent year foi< tiie six moaths. shares. - . - ••

- fcng October SI ,1978, group Together with the 1,143,743

• fpfits showed a 9 per cent rise ordinary shares held by Ann-
-

. ^§174,107 on turnover of £3.1m. strong before, the offer period

• . --.-.'.The balance sheet showed net and the 6,738 - ordinary shares

. Sets of 32-Tp,- or 3A5p if-^a purchased /'during tiie- period.

this brings the total number of
shares which Armstrong owns or
In respect of which it has
received acceptances, to 1,780,394
(68.71 per cent of the capital). -

The offer has accordingly
become unconditional. It remains
open.
Mr. J. H. Dyer, managing

director of Armstrong Fasten-
ings, will join the Board of
Anglo-Swiss with effect from
January 30.

SHARE STAKES
Park Place Investments—ICFC

has < exercised its option to sub-
scribe for 500,000 shares (9.6 per
cent of the enlarged capital).
This option was granted to ICFC
unde? .-.-an- . agreement dated
June,3- IflTT'at .time when ICFC-
made.' a long term loan, to the
Paric Place.'
Bank of Scotland—Kuwait In-

vestment Office has acquired an
Interest in further 25,000 shares
making holding 2,041500 (6.33
per cent).

Carr’s Wiling Industries—Hay-
gates has"recently bought further
25,000 shares. With associates it

holds 752,500; (15.05 per cent).
L Billam—G- Billam. chairman,

sold 70,000 shares on January 18.

-r-.
: it; OIL AND GAS NEWS

Oil earnings rose

in 1978% to
r.'"'- LARGEST on com- " creased “ Significantly reflecting

, Imperial .OEL estimates higher sales volumes of agncul-

tiirM clwmicaJs mid building

]0A^

earmn®5 rose seven- per
to CJSl4itL (£132m) from

in ; 1977, ;; equal' tu;

per share.
.

igainst

. , —^:For the fourth quarter,
'

.
^nings were G$90m. •

. -^^'ih^nroved “earnings re-" “ strong performance in all'

itingv.segments. In the
tl -.resotirce'; segment

.Jal. expanded its explora-
fei progrrgnihe substantially
off.«aidriericed- a- high: success

,

e grt^s production of
rii.de; oH ' and natural gas
Iquids remained - stable, price
wreases ./contributed to hn-

..^yedj.proflts. /These earnings
^.iwflrtially ofEset by the
tos-iq) 'costs t>£ the syncrude
ilant -. >. - . ...

The.:.petroleum products
*cfor reported a foin: per cent

.

heyease -,in -. sales volumes.
sales performance

“aaarket conditions that
' *riU‘ tecbTOry

a »-RnmingB for
P^temtproducte were about
*&***«wstin: 1977. - -

. .

pjErom chenficals in-

malte^Eals.
,,

.

7 Capital and exploration expen-

ditures fDr the year were 30 per

cent: up at C$J.53bn reflecting

increased activity in exploration

and. natural, resource develop-
‘4--' particularly in Western

-Canada.
. .

. * * - *
'Mesa Petroleum announces

that production has -commenced
from Platform

; “A" ~k>caited on

South > Pe!t!o 13, offshore- -Lou4-

- gana’ in"the Gulf of Mexico.
' The six-well platform which
developed reserves from South

-Petto -8 -and IS (Miesa 25 per

cent) began producing at a daily

rate of 3,700 barrels of oil end
condensate and, iSnx cubic feet

of gas. Production .from- /this,

platform is' expected to Teach

maximum - rates of 6,500 barrels

of oil and condensate and

25m cii ft of gas per day m
February.
Platform B will Be installed

on South Pelto 13 in the second

quarter of 1979. This nine-well

platform will also be used to

develop .
reserves from both

tracts.

I ,
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- . Mctothenom

Ownership in these (tracts is:

Mesa.
.
Petroleum 25 per cent;

Santa Fe Energy, a wholly
owned subsidiary of Santa Fe
Industries, 25 per cent; Reserve
Oil, 13.5 'per cent; American
Natural Gas Production, 12.5 per
cent; General Crude Oil 125 per
cent; Oxy Petroleum 7 per cent;

and Amlnoll USA, 4.5 per cent.
. Mesa with headquarters in
Amarillo. Texas,- is engaged in

the exploration for and tthe pro-

duction, of oil and natural gas
in the U.S. (including offshore
areas of Louisiana and Texas),
Western -Canada and the North
Sea. -

. * * * .

Moussa Saadi, Moroccan Mini-
ster of 'Energy and Mineral
Resources, is reported to have
Signed a-, protocol accord in

Rabatr witfr-occidental Petroleum
61 the UB. for cooperation in the
development of oil shales, phos-
phates and oil projection.
Under the accord. Occidental

will develop oil shales at Tim-
hadit In Central Morocco in

several phases to ultimately ex-

tract 3m tonnes a year of oQ from
shale.

An accord for the implementa-
tion of the first phase of the pro-
ject was . also signed with the
State mining agency, Bureau De
Reeherches et de Participations
Minieres.

‘

IN BRIEF
HECORB niDGWAY—Rssults lor year

to Octobaf 1, 1978 with cornroan is on
prospects,

.
already reported. Group

profit.on CCA basis reduced to £232.000
loss. - Fixed assets £6J6m (M.72m).
Nat. cuiTSDT asset* £8.46m (£535rn|.
MaWnp, Sheffield, February 20 at
1230 pm;..-.
transatlantic AND GENERAL

SECURITIES COMPANY—Final dlstribu-

.tion on WlekmAdr Fund- income unlta
for, -the acMtiiiiing period January 26,

1S7B w J&nuiiy, 1979 1.4p net par unft

n.ap), Mysbln on March 15, 1979.

The:, total distribution far the year
'onobnts to 2£p (1.98p)- dntarim
diatribution on Barbican Investment
Fund Income units for period July 6,

1978, to July 4,. 1979. 1.1 p Hal net per
unit payable February 28.. 1979.
MEGQJTT HOLDINGS—Treasury eon.

sent besn received for final dividend of
0.41 66p per Gp share, ‘which was
announced on Jenuarv 15:

M AND. Q AMERICAN AND GENERAL
PJl®—'The final disulbution on income
enite-..tor-th* Period to January 28,

1979, .Will be 042p net per unH fA3ni,
payable on March 20, 1979. -Total dis-

tribution for the period amount* to.

0.62p, com oarad -with 0.8p.
M. A G„ COMMODITY AND GENStA1.

FUND—Tha final- distribution on Income
unitrior the period to January 28, 1979.
will be l^Zpnet per unh (!J25n1 pay-
able on March 25, 1979. Tots! dTStribu-

tion Tor thr period amounts 'to 2.52p
compered with Aflp. —

Kaiser Resources

earns more
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING miTOR.:*

VANCOUVER’S Kaiser Resources
has lifted its 1978 set profit to
CS62Jm (£26.1m), or C$2.32 per
share, from C$57.3m in 1977,
reports John Soganich from
Toronto iff his latest Canadian
news round-up. The past year’s

earnings are the best since 1975
when Kaiser made a record
C$7L2m.
The rise of 8 per cent in 197S

earnings is attributed to record
shinments of metallurgical coal,

higher coal prices and f> three

months of business activity " re-

sulting from the .
acquisition of

Ashland Oil Canada which was 97
per cent-nwned at the year end.

st *
Cyprus Anvil . Mining has

Increased its 1978 profits to

CS7tn, or 92 cents per share,

from C$4*9m in 1977. The good
performance reflects higher ore
grades coupled with improved
prices for lead and zinc. The
corporation's mine ' and mill are

in the Faro district of the
Central Yukon. A first shipment
of concentrates is to be made
next month to' the Soviet Union
under a two-year contract.

* * *
If the offer by Noranda, Hines

for Mattagami Labe Hines goes
through.. Placer Development
will exchange its 27.1 per cent
stake in Mattagami for a 5.4

per cent interest in Noranda.
The transaction would result in
a gain for Placer of some C$22m.
Meanwhile, Placer's 1678
earnings have been reduced by
a C$4.lm write-down of the coal

reserves acquired last year in

Kentucky as a result of the
subsequent guidelines issued by
the U.S. for the regulation of

strip mining. In addition a

potential sale of grazing
properties in Australia owned by
Northern Cattle Company, in

wbich placer has a 50 per cent
stake, has indicated a reduction

in their value.

+ * *
Gibraltar Hines, a subsidiary

of Placer Development, had a
loss of C$2.4m in 1978, compared
with a loss of C$142,000 in 1977.

Its big copper mine in British

Columbia has been closed since

May 2 by a labour dispute.

Revenue was $22-4m against

541.2m in 1877.

* *
Central Patricia Gold Hines

via a series of private agree-

ments has bought 501,200 shares

of Conwest Exploration at
C$6.75 per' share. This included
110.800 Conwest shares from
McVlttl*Giabam Mining; Central
Pat now holds 48B per cent of
Conwest, up from 2SL9 per cent.

Purchases were financed out of

working capital and term bank
loan of $l.oin- McVittie-Graham,
m turn, has bought 358J00
shares or Central Fat at. $1.66,

bringing its interest to 24.5 per

cent from. 10 per cent,

LAURASU GETS
MEVAJDOR FUNDS
New' finance is to be raised by

Canada's -fcaurasta Resources for

its South African Minador gold
mine. It. i&understood that agree-

ment in •' principle has been
reached "whereby Australia’s
Jimberlani Minerals will advance
A$150,000' (£85,700) to Laura&a.
Of this sum. AS115,000 will be

used for exploration and develop-
ment at Minador. Jimberlana may
elect to spend a further AS410.000
by July this year and another
AS500.000 by July, 1980, on Mina-
dor in which case the company
will earn a 50 per cent interest

in the mine’s profits.

The remaining 50 per cent of
profits would be split as to 30 per
cent .to Laurasia and 20 per cent
to Straus Minerals of New York.
But the Minador cash flow would
first be used to retire all Jimber-
lana advances.

MINING BRIEFS
WITWATERSRAND NIGEL—Quarter

ended December 31, 1978; Ore milled
70,900 tonnes (previous quarter 71,000).
Revenue R1;B6a.192 (R1.&75.136). Loss
alter tax R113.385 (profit R8.974).

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA—Coal division sales
output lor the year 1978 (figures' in
metric tons). Republic o( Smith
Atriea: Bituminous: Amalgamated
(Cornelia) 3,519.000; ' Anglo Power
(Arnot) 5.351.000. (Kiel) 4,347,000;
BlesiboK 305.000; Coronation (Bank)
2,112,000; New Largo 1.289.000: SA
Coal Ests. 3.973,000: Sphhgbok
2,166.000: Springfield 3,074.000. Vryhe.d
Coal (Coal) 240,000. (Coke) 439.000.
Other Collieriac: Vierfoniom 1,466.000:
Zuinguin Natbl's Indumem Colliery

284.000. Anthracitic: Balgray 296.000;
NatEl Anthracite 692.000. Rhodesia:
Wankio .(Coal) 2,209.000. . (Coke)
186.000. Swaziland: Swaziland's
Mpaka Mine 127.000. Botswana:
Monrovia Limited 237.000. Group toul
C2.493.000.
NEW GUINEA GOLDFIELDS—Quarterly

production figures to December 31.
Golden Bodges Mill: Long tons ere
treated 27.437; Fine gold produced
864.8 on; Fine silver produced
704.8 oze.

P.O. to expand paging

service throughout UK
. BY JOHN U.OYD

' The Post Office is to establish

a national radio paging service,
to spread throughout the UK in
the 1980s.

Some£3m worth.of orders have
been made in the past month,
largely for pagers and. trans-
mitters.

The service, which has been
available in London for ' more
than two years, is to he extended
to Birmingham by the end of this

year, and to Manchester shortly
afterwards.

The system, to be operated by
the Post Office, will allow a sub-
scriber to rent pagers, then issue
them to one or more people with
whom he wishes to stay in touch.
The pager then “bleeps’" when
the subscriber dials a given
number, warning the carrier to

phone the subscriber’s number.

The pagers supplied to the
corporation will be dual tone,

allowing the subscriber to direct

the carrier to one of two pre-
arranged numbers — as, for
example, his office or his home.

The call made by the sub-

scriber to the carrier will be
free of charge. The Post Office

will gain increased revenue from
the call made by the carrier to

the subscriber.

The corporation is planning
for a national capacity of 1.6m,
with a capacity in London of
100,000. There are presently
some 16,500 subscribers in the
London area-.

- Pagers have been ordered
from Motorola, the UB.-based
communications company which
recently opened a factory at
Basingstoke; and from Multitone,
both orders being worth around
Elm each.

Transmitters for the national
system have been ordered from
Redifqn, at a cost of around
£750,000. A GEC 4070 computer,
at a cost of around £66,000, has
been ordered to analyse the
design of the national system.
The Post Office regards the

London service as having worked
extremely well, and Sir William
Barlow, the corporation’s chair-
man, has hastened along the
inception of the national service.
However, it will be competing

with established networks of
pagers, especially that run by
Airca ll. which covers much of the
UK (though with fewer channels)

and offers the facility
-

for trans-’

mitting ’ voice messages to the
pager.

Collecting

VAT costs

£500m
By Our Consumer Affaire
Correspondent

AN estimated £500m a year is

spent by industry and commerce
on collecting and accounting for
VAT, the Business Equipment
Trade Association claimed
yesterday.

In addition the Association
claimed that up to a third of the
£500m was wasted because it

represented tax invoicing
between traders registered for
VAT.
The' claims are made by the

Association in evidence to a
Treasury working party set up
to consider the effects of
eliminating such tax trans-

actions between registered
traders.
Although simplifying the tax

structure would hit the business
equipment manufacturers—since

more complex taxes usually
require more sophisticated
business machines—the submis-
sion is aimed at supporting “ any
action which can be taken to

reduce costs falling on British
companies which merely reduce
their competitiveness without
providing any benefits in return."

The submission noihts out that

the estimated £500m cost to
industry is additional to the
£85m the Government itself has
estimated as the cost of
administering VAT. Net receints

of VAT in 1977-78 were £44*35m,
the submission adds.

Textile driers

to work together
STRALFIELD International of
Reading and Dawson Inter-

national of Selkirk are to work
jointly in the manufacture and
development of radio frequency
textile drying equipment, in

-j

’..j

.particular, package drying

equipment.
The sales and marketing

of this equipment will be ....

carried out by Strayfield Inter- .

national and its subsidiary "*??

companies, together- with Stray-

field's appointed agents. Future
developments could well be'

radio frequency package dyeing,’^;-

giving known advantages in

quality and cost savings. -

**

Scheme will

give tenants

better mobility
A SCHEME providing more
mobility for London council
tenants will be the subject of
a clause in the Housing Bill to

be introduced hi Parliament in

the next few weeks.
At present, all housing

authorities have arrangements
enabling tenants to move to
another council home. This has
recently been supplemented by
an inter-borough nomination,
scheme by which one borough
can nominate a tenant to
another.

Peter Shore, Secretary of
State for the Environment, said
yesterday: " The GLC has been
crucial to mobility. The danger
is that its intention to transfer
its. housing estates to other
borough councils would have
the effect of reducing opportuni-
ties to move.

“ That is why I believe it is

essential that we have a new
and statutory mobility scheme
for London which will ensure
that the -high level of mobility
achieved in recent years is

maintained."

TRUSTS BUY IN
LOAN STOCKS
Between January 24 and 29.

Romney Trust purchased at 95
per cent for cancellation
£1.022,007 4} per cent convertible
unsecured loan stock, 1973-98,

and Raeburn Investment Trust
purcha'cd at the same price
£540.236 per cent convertible
unsecured loan stock, 1973-98.

LAHGESTUS. BANNS
AS 0F5/30/7B

RANK

Republic
ranks 26th

in

equity capital

among all

U.S. banks.

And ranks2nd in

the ratio Of
stockholders’
equity/assets.

1 . CITIBANK NA. NEWYORK
2. BANK OFAMERICA NTT&SA. SAN FRANCISCO
3. CHASEMANHATTAN BANK NA. NEW YORK
4. MORGANGUARANTYTRUST CO. . NEWYORK
5. MANUFACTURERSHANOVERTRUSTCO.. NB/VYORK

. B. CHEMICAL BANK. NEWYORK
7 . CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS NBST CO.. CHICAGO
B. BANKERS TRUSTCO., NEWYORK
9. FIRSTNATIONALBANK. CHICAGO

10. SECURITYPACIFIC NATIONAL BANK. LOS ANGELES
1 1 . MELLON BANK NA, PITTSBURGH
12. WELLS FARGO BANK NA. SAN FRANCISCO
1 3.CROCKER NATIONAL BANK. SAN FRANCISCO
1 A. NATIONALBANK OFDETFOT
1 5. MARINE MIDLAND BANK. BUFFALO, N.Y.

- 1G.FRST NATIONAL BANK. BOSTON
17. IRVING TRUST CO.. NEW YORK .

. IB.UNfTEDCAUFOBNIA BANK, LOS ANGELES
j^S^EVaANp TRUST CO.

.24. HHbl NA I ILJlSlALbAMt UAHiM . .

l25.F!FfiT PENNSYLVANIA

.

26. REPUBLIC i\lATlDil»AL<Wtt X
! 27. WACHOVIA BfiLTCD^NX.V^raE^^im ' '- .

,

28. NATIONALBA^OF'NEStTRAMHfc^N^ YORK
> 39. PHILADBP^NATKDNAlfi^K' .

3D;PITTSBUFO^toTONALBA^ •
. .

pH -
-

. 'i tru£tti6.

. SLREPUBUC WATTONALBANK OFNEW YORK - V:
•

:

'3.MEUjO'N SANK NA. PITTSBURGH "...
; ,

'

'• ‘4.^to^sank^deti^
5.:W/W3-C)V^A BSXCO. NA, WiNSTONr^AllfM - \
6- RtTSBURGH NATIONAL SANK

'

'7; NATIONAL8ANK 0F NORTH AMERICA. NEW YORK

•EQUITY
CAPITAL
15000*81

'3,444.464

3.145.849
2,185.036

. 1.605,230
1.316.509
1.15B.249
1,141 .BOO
930.424
976,461
884,774
686,098
666.BIO
G1B.S40
575.624
S54.B44
516.136
449.161
433,109
394,782
373.420
V.7.K5 PC11

270,674
266.276
252,341
251 .071

245.660

RATIO *

J?F1RS T w
RATIONAL BANK, BOSTON
/jaPHIA NATIONAL BANK

/jBLIC NATIONAL BANK. DALLAS
T NATIONAL BANK. DALLAS
<ER NATIONAL BANK. SAN FFtANCISCO

5RGAN GUARANTY TRUST CO. . NEW YORK
First national bank. Chicago

.."security PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK. LOS ANGELES

[ CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS NBST CO., CHICAGO V
J. CITIBANK NA, NEWYORK

t21 . MARINE MDLAND BANK, BUFFALO. N.Y.

22. IRVING TRUST CO. , NEWYORK
23.BANKERS TRUST CO., NEW YORK
24. WELLS FARGO BANK NA. SAN FRANCISCO .

25.CHASE MANHATTAN BANK NA. NEW YORK
26. CHEMICAL BANK. NEW YORK
27. MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST CO., NEWYORK
2S. BANK OF AMfflICA NT&SA. SAN FRANCISCO .

29. UNITED CALIFORNIA BANK. LOS ANGELES
30. FIRST PENNSYLVANIA BANK NA. PHILADELPHIA
* BANCOMRNt DATA. PRODUCED BYCATS, LYONS 6 CD., BMC.
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Record year at United Tech.
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

as
l UNITED TECHNOLOGIES, one 1&ec«ne more apparent

[ of America’s strongest and-most' year_progressed.
.
• .

• • .< ---
- ^

[.merger minded industrial .eon-;. _Net income-fcn-Uie fourth'quar-^F at.$S.67hm
^

i glomerate®, yesterday reported ter rose from $49.58ra to $B2.03zn
°£ d

' record earnings for 1978, due to fully diluted pnrningg per engines and other power units ruary -4.

l a 25 per cent climb in fourth -

>! quarter profits.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Germany sets

with sale

of Bonwit
the end, the company's order book creasing the annual dividend

was 31 per cent higher than the., rate to $220 a share. The divi-
’ 10' to

Feb-

r Each of the company’s prin-

cipal business segments—power,
'< nvtAHie and indlictl-ial TITtV
'flight systems and industrial pro-

tducts and services—achieved

As a result, net income for- industrial products,
_
ranging

the 1 year fose'.jfljper cent to. from elevators to; electricity con-

§234.im, -equivalent *tcr $4.76- -a -trdis.TOse 13 per cent- to $2.7bn.

! sales gains of between 8 and 13 share fully diluted, from The board of directors has

ii per cent last year. This has $195.$7m or $i26 a share. Sales raised the quarterly dividend on

'dearly contributed to a widen- increased 13 per eenfc from the .common stock by 5 rants a

of profit margins which $5.55bn to ?626bn. At the year share to 55 cents a share,
Sing

in-

ner cent Consolidation of the
merger is being opposed by the
Justice Department which has
launched a full anti-trust suit

and which has so far prevented

UT acquiring the rest of Carrier

at least until early next month.

;T

Profit surge

at National
Firestone merger under attack
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

NATIONAL STEEL, the third

largest U.S. steel producer,

reports that fourth quarter

earnings more than doubled.

terms would provide Firestone
shareholders with! higher in-

come than they could' expect
from the company's stock for
some years and' that the
combination would .give them
ah -interest in a diversified

prospects for

rji-.i FIRESTONE
f
T2BE .and .,Bub-

ijlCCl ' ber’s proposed- 3870m : merger
with Borg-Warner ran into some.

By Stewart Fleming in New York anxious and occasionally hostile

questioning -at the weekend
from shareholders who doubted
that 'the' terms were good
enough.

„ Mr. Richard Riley, Firestone's

'and predicted that 1979 could chairman. explained the.tinnkiag company with
“ he a good year for the company..". Jjehirid-'ihe^- merger.: at some ffeSter growth. •

* length to his company's annual The merger proposals will

general mdetirig tin
" Akron;" offer; Firestone shareholders the

Ohio. Although" "he" seethed ' at choice" between 'a $16 debenture
times to raise the possibility paying an annual interest of 10

that it might not go ahead, his per cent or a convertible

principal aim was apparently! to" preferred share with an annual
suggest that the publicised

terms may not be-the- final ones,’

He said that the^definitivp agree-

ment should fcrteadx for: a
special meeting of shareholders

slated for April 24.. conversion rate on the prefer-

He argued that the proposed red which has been linked with

- : Most of the major steel cora-

» parties have been reporting
* buoyant earnings for the

n second half of 1978, and
i; National's figures are in line

1 with industry trends.

5 Fourth quarter net income is

up from S16.om in the same
i period of 1977 to $3S.0m. Sales

'i
revenues rose from $769m

; $1.05bn.

to

dividend of $1.30 compared
With Jthe current: dividend on
Firestone ordinary of $1.10.
:* The most sensitive issue for

stockholders is likely to be the

the new joint company's stock
market price. The formula has
been devised with the aim. of

preventing a stampede . to
switch during a stock market
boom, but to hold out the
prospect of a share in the new
company's predicted prosperity.

The merger agreement with
BorgWarner is most commonly
attributed to Firestone’s prob-
lems with its 500 steel-belted

radial, some 7.5m of which it

is committed to replacing.. Mr.
Riley said the controversy had
cost the company “only a few
tenths of 1 per cent" of the
replacement tyre market. Some
1.8m of the 500 tyres had so
far been exchanged, he added.

• For the year as a whole
^ National's earnings are $1 12.4m

: nr $5.85 a share, compared with

; $60.lm or $3.12 a share in 1977.

Strong upturn at Scott Paper

By David LasoeRes in New York

GENESCO—the loss-making

department store operator,

has confirmed plans to sell its

13-sm>ng Bonwft Teller chain

to “a major U.S. retailer,"

though it will not say who.

Last year, the House of

Fraser in London was
reported interested in the
cfiqjn though a deal did not

materialise.

On Friday, Genesco an-

nounced the sale of the lease

on its main Bonwit Teller

store, on Fifth Avenue, in

Manhattan, to the Trump
Organisation, the New York
real estate development com-
pany, for a .sum which it said

would add 515m to earnings.
Negotiations for the sale

of the remaining stores were
said by a spokesman to he
active and at an advanced
stage

.
with a major un-

identified U.S. retailer.

Genesee, based in Nash-
ville, Tennessee, bas been in
declining health for about 10
years. Bnt nearly two years
ago, it hired Miv Jack
TTairigan' as . the chairman,
and he has set about pruning
iion-profitable operations.
The company made a loss

in its last .quarter ending
October 31, and analysts
believe there is a long haul
back into steady profitability.

Annual net sales are winning
at about 5800m. and arc
expected to be less than in
1977.

rose from

'

-
,
Sales revenues

]
$3.2bn to $3.Sbn.

i Mr. George Stinson ,the chair-

'

; man, said strong demand for

3 steel and the. success of the

j
company's cost reduction pro-

I
gramme have enabled 1973

^
earnings to recover from the

i previous year’s level and from
! the -impact of the coal strike"ifi

4 .the first half of 1978. .

PHILADELPHIA — Scott
Paper, bolstered by. a fourth
quarter surge in sales and
profits that culminated a gener-
rally strong year, expects to

report sharply- higher 1978
profits of about $93.5m, or about
$2.41 a share, Mr. Charles
Dickey, the chairman and presi-

dentiald yesterday.

In 1977 the paper products
company reported earnings,

. He said that orders -and book- excluding an accounting adjust-
- rags for the first- half of 1979 ment credit of $62.1m, or $1.60
* indicate good operating "and ’"a share^-d four-year low. A gain
- shipping levels, adding that in

T the absence of any definite signs
•' of an economic downturn in the
second-half of the year and with

: an anticipated reduction of im-
“ ported steel, 1979 could be a

n good year for the company.

of $37.lm from a change in

Scott Paper’s method of account-
ing for investment tax credit
swelled 1977 net to $99.2m.

He ' estimates .that! Scoft
Paper’s 1978 sales rose o. about
$1.72bn from year-earlier sales

of $1.52hn, with every operating
division experiencing record
sales.

Scott’s fourth quarter net is

estimated at $32.5m‘or 84 cents

& share on sales of about $465m,
an increase over 1977 fourth
quarter net earnings of $7.7m
or 20cents a share on sales of

$399.9m.
The company improved its

performance in 1978 despite a

three-month strike which
crippled a West Coast pulp and
paper mill and despite a third
quarter writedown of.$8.5m or
22 cents a share from the closing

of a Detroit mill.

Mt. Dickey said that, in the
packaged products division

—

the company's biggest operation
—unit sales climbed approxi-
mately 5 per cent over year-

earler sales, because of a growth
in sales territory.

New products, • such as
Cottonelle bathroom tissue,

represented over 22 per cent of
Scott Paperis volume for the
year, up from 14 per cent in
1977. . The division’s sales
volume surpassed its 1977 sales

of $1.05bn, be said.

The S. D. Warren division.

Scott Paper's second largest
operation, “more than doubled"
its contribution to corporate
profits in 297S over 1977.

' It

experienced a 9 per cent
increase in unit sales, and over-
all sales topped 1977 sales of
$355.Lm The division makes
printing, publishing, converting
and specialty papers.
AP-DJ

Ashland divests again
ASHLAND OIL. which '

is

divesting itself of its oil and
gas properties to concentrate
on refining and marketing,
is to sell its properties in the
Rocky Mountains and in its

southwest and southeast
regionns for about $120.5m in
cash, reports our New York
staff. The purchaser is Petro*
Lewis, the Denver-based
exploration company.

Golf adds to stake
GULF and Western
Industries, one of the largest
XUs. conglomerates, plans to
purchase up to 25 per cent of
the equity 'of Sherwin-
Williams, the largest U.S.
paint company, writes Stewart
Fleming in New York.

U.S. QUARTERLIES
AMERICAN AIRLINES

Fourth .quarter

Revenue
Nat profits

Net per shara
Year

Revenue
Net profits

Net per sharaj t Loss

1978
S

1977
S

fl.Om
0.17

t!2.1m
10.53

134 4m
4.27

69.7m
2.11

AMERICAN ELECTRIC POWHT AVERY INTERNATIONAL

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S S

Nat per share 0.4B
.
0.69

Year
Net per share 0.73 0.45
Year

Net ggr share 2.26 2.40 Net per share 1.94 1.60

CONSOLIDATED FOODS
Second quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share ....

Six months
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

197B
S

1.14b ii

25.66m
0.79

1377
S'

766.1m
23.36m

0.72

2.2bn
52.99m

1.64

1.55bn
47.8Sm

1.47

CONTINENTAL GROUP j

Fourth quarter

Revenue

1978
S

1977
.
S

7.98m
0.1*Net per share

Year

126Jim
3.47

144.2ni
4.45HI HI Ml

This announcementappears asamatter ofrecord only.

S.A.
Caracas, Venezuela

U.S. $30,000,000

MediumTermLoan

Arrangedby

Dillon, Read& Co. Inc.

AmericanExpress InternationalBanking Corp.

Citicorp International Group

BankofAmericaNT&SA

— V -

dndiprovifodby

BankofAmericaNT&SAAmerican Express InternationalBanking Corp.

Inarco International Bank,NX'

First NationalBarikia St Louis . FirstWisconsin NationalBank ofMilwaukee

First National Bank in Dallas

National Bank ofNorthAmerica

Seattie-FirstJfationalBank

Northwestern NationalBank ofMinneapolis

TheValleyNationalBank ofArizona

. AgentBarik

.AmericanExpress International Banking Corp.

.January 30, 1979

Fourth quarter

Revenue
Net profits ...

Net par share
Tear

Revenue
Net profits ...

Net per share

1978
S

67.5m
10.3m

1-56

1977
S

61.1m
7_2m
1.08

230.4m
33.3m
5.07

1B6.4m
25.5m
4.11

FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT
Fourth quarter 1978 1977

Ntrt per share
Year

1.20 1.02

Net per share 4.54 ”3.81

GENERAL PORTLAND
Fourth quarter 1978 1977

s

Yoor

Net per share 2.51 1.1B

GOULD INCORPORATED
Fourth quarter K

Net per share
Year •

Revenue ....:

0.92

Net profits

Not per share 3J57 3,38

bond at
SY FRANCE GHDJS

A MAXIMUM of DM 950m-woitb is roughly the same as the.effeo

of foreign Deutsche Marie bonds tive figure agreed for January

:

win be floated on the ‘West when two issues were.-.post-

German capital market during poned, • • - ; '.1.

the month of Febraary, the The new issue calendar_wdl

German capital markets sub- be opened by Deutsche Banfc

committee meeting ' in Frank- with a DM 50m piDflic issue for

fort decided yesterday. ...
Meanwhile, two new issues,

one of DM 250m for the Nor-

wegian national oil company
through Deutsche Bank and a
DM 100m bullet issue for the

Brazilian national -electricity

utility, Eletrobras ' through.

Dresdner Bank, were an-

nounced. Both were included

in the January calendar of new
DM issues.

'

Indicated terms for the Statoil

issue, which has a maturity of
10 years and an average life

of eight and one-half years, -in- boirower
elude a "64 per cent coupon,
which is quite favourable. The
indicated coupon -on the eight

year bullet issue for Eletrobras
is 7 -per cent and the indicated
price 99. •

These indicated terms suggest
that the return for investors on
foreign Deutsche Mark bonds
are being brought into line with,

what they can obtain on.

German domestic bonds.
Some German bankers would

have preferred a slightly lighter

calendar of new issues next
month. The figure of DM 950m

Bank of Tokyo.' Westdeutscbe

Landesbank will follow with a

DM lOOm public offering for

-

2*1

unknown state address

(February 7), then Dresdner

Bank with a DM i50m public

offering for a European state

entity (February 12), then

Jho Deutsche-.Mark fordgi •

bond secondary market did no

react one way. or The other t

the new Calendar, more thar

the volume oT;new issues, th

terms offered. .wm\determln •

the mood of "the market, not t

mention what ‘"happens ‘in th

dollar- sector. f:.B- the’ latte •-.

rallies strongly,; the DM secto. .

will be irit.and "some issues ma
be postponed. or cancelled .

'

'Banqoe Natkmide <3e 1?aris :
-

raising £L25ni for 12 years 1

. the forin of a floaWng *ate nott :-
;

-

Westdeutsche Landesbank with It wHL pay ah" interest of .f pe -

a dm 50m private placement fdr cent over -Xlbor with a min.;,

a corporate borrower (February mum .[coppim .6f -
-.5i per cen -•*-

13) and a DM 100m for a. state This. Issue wiH- be managed b-.
'

borrower (February 19k- - :BNP, CretHt Suisse,:First Bosto -.-:

unknown; stale s«nauons. -

22 ,
Commerzbank will announce

.

^te notes bn. its own -befcal

a DM 100m public offering for SS“i-
a state borrower. The calem&r . Th .

will be closed by Deutsche Bank previous MtNs^ and toe at«enc

to DM 250m
for a state

with a DM 200
public offering

borrower. . ,

' >• •*.

The only other issue next
month could " be .a DM 50m
private placement by BHF-
Bank. New issues for suprana-

tional borrowers are not

technically imfluded- in the

calendar, but it Is believed there

will be none next month.

of -an. amortisation fund has le.

BNP to Invite two other bank ...

into-, the - lead ananagemer

group. 1

;..;
" -

• -The KDlOm issue for Gon
panhia Energetica de Sao Paul

(GE5P) which was expected !

be launched last week has bee .

.

postponed duetto"'the recent il

crea^ii in short term KD inters:

rMes-

.. gvy

Canadian borrowing to increas^in^s
;

;

v’.ioiVOBY W. L LUETKENS

CANADIAN long term foreign
borrowing for purposes other

than support of the Canadian
dollar is likely this year

. to

exceed last year’s total of

C$3.5bn by- a slight margin,
according to economists and
bankers.

The amount in 197S was com-

.

posed of borrowing by provin-

cial governments and utilities

of C$1.9bn; municipalities
C$50m; and corporate borrow-
ing of C$lfi5bn.
On top of that, largely for

balance of payments reasons
the Canadian federal Govern-

ment borrowed C$5.6bn, includ-

ing drawings of C$3bn on lines

of credit arranged with bank-

uncertainty is ’that short tern .

capital movements are too vo!a r '*

tile (though Ottiiwa is trying tr

banks, in yen, the equivalent -its own economy^ -and because^

of C$602m, 70 per cent of it . of the great - role nf the lead; •

in the form of a line.of credit and ,lag».ui Canadian payments. - >

How the federal. Government Measured against the size oh rr •

will proceed during the rest of the CahaSian'economy, .borrow-

the year is not really foresee-' in^ at -^hei -present' .rate should :
*:

able, even though .there are ; prove in spile of a --

-

estimates that a ’current account

:

: :
sayings level; Canada-.

deficit of C$4Jbn, .fiollowing alymys has been an importer of-..-'

upon C$4J2bn in 1978 is. in capital, for its many capital

prospect. The reason for; this intensive resource project t -.

FT INTERNATIONAL BONO SERVICE v

The list shows the 200 latest internatibhit bemd issues for which an adeguate^econdary markei-^;,-

on the second Monday of each month.. X Closing prices OB January 29^-

TRAIGHTS Issued
ga Afct. 9K, 88 25
ustralia 8.45 83 175
ustralia S*a 93 . 75
ealnco Foods n 83... 100

CECA 8*. 87 50
CECA 9* 84-99 50
CNT 9 93 75
Canada 9 83 400
Canada 9^ 98 350
Canadair 8^ 83 70
Dominion Bridge 0 86... Z5

125
.. 50
— 100
.. 100

25
30

.. 100
20
20

.. 75
50
25
75
50

250
160

JOHNSON CONTROLS
Fourth quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Year

Revenue . . .

Net profits . . .

Net per share

1978
S

309.7m
21.96m

1.58

599.3m
37.2m
3.75

1977
S

148.0m
11.97m

1.38

372 Bm
23.9m
2.76

1 II
1 Hill —

Fourth quarter 1978 1977

Revenue 145.0m 107.8m
Net profits 9.5m 6.3ni
Nat per share

Year
Revenue

0.59 0.40'

485.0m 381.6m
Net profits 22.0m 15.6m
Net per share «nr~i
KRAFT INCORPORATED
Fourth quarter K^lMZM

Revenue 1.4Sbn 1.36bn
Slot profits 43.68m 34J54m
Net per share 1.56 1.24
Year

Revenue 5.67bn 5,24 br>
Net profits 184.00m 154.11m
Net per share ............ 0.S7 5.51

TRANS UNION CORPORATION
Fourth quarter 1978 1977

Revenue 212.5m
s

Net profits 14.0im 14.02m
Net per share

Year
Revenue

1.22 1.17

*.52 4.00

U.S. GYPSUM
Fourth quarter 1975 ffrrnf

S s
Revenue 361.0m 318.2m
Net profits 26.25m
Net per jhera 1.46 7.14

Year
Revenue 1.40bn 1.18*-

Net profits 1CB.1 7m 69.76m
Nat per share 6.02 3.28

U.S. INDUSTRIES -

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
6 S

Savenue 348.0m 321.0m
Net profits 12.6m 9.9m
Net per shore
Year

Revenue

0.42 0.29

1.3bn 7i3bn
let profits 50.0m 43.0m
Net per share 1.82 1.25

WISCONSIN ELECTRIC POWER
Fourth quarter 1978 1977

S S
tovenue 198.1m 182,4m
Yet profits 12.02m 12.97m
Yer per share 0.65 0.71
Year

tevonue 752.6m 569.9m
Yet profits 64.27m 51.11m
Net per shore 3,50 3.36

E(B 8S 98
Eksportfinang 9 86
Finland 8\ 83
Finland 9 88
Hospital O/S 9 83
Itel Finance 9V 90
J. C. Penney 8*3 83
NZ Dev. Fin. 8V 83 ...

NZ Dev. Fin. 8^ 85 ...

Nat. West. 9 88
Newfoundland Sft, 90 ...
Nord Inv. Bk. 8»« 88 ...

JVorgus Komm. 9^ SB...
Norsk Hydro 91. 94
Norway 83
Norway 8*« 83
Norway 9* 84 150
Occidental 8% 85 75
Ont. Hydro 8 85 125
Quebec Hydra 94 93 ... 50
weden 9** 98 125

UK 8S 85 200
UK 37

a 93 150

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Argentina S'j 88
Australia 6 88
Austria 5\ 90
Bankamerica 5^ 90 ...

Bq. Ext. Algerie 7U 85
Brazil 7\ 87
CECA 6 88
Canada 83
Ch. Manhttn. O/S 6 93
Commerzbank. WW 3»»
Commerzbank XW 34
Copenhagen City G 90
Council of Europe
Council of Europe (?*...

EIB 6 90 Z7..rr....
EIB 8>z 91
Finland 6 83
Hirjchi Ship. N, 83 ...

IBJ 5 84
Indonesia 7 84
Kobe, City of 86 ...

Norgas Komm. 6>» 83...
Mitsubishi Petra. 5*« 88
New Zealand p, 87 ...

Nippon S.teei 85-...
Nordic Tnv. Bk'. 6J. 86...
Noiget Komm. 6 90 ...

Norwogn. Ind. Bk. 6 SO
Occidental 6^ 90.
OKB 88
Patrol eo Brazil 7 88 ...

PK Bankoir, 5V 88
Quebec. Prav. ot 6 90
Ricoh Sa S3
Statoil 6 88
UDS Group Eli 83
Union Bank-Finn Fj 88
Venezuela 8*j 90
World Bank 88

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued
Acssa 5V| 88 40
Amer. Exp. Int. 34 93 40
Arlberg Tunnel 4 93 ... 40
Austria 34 93 100
Brazil 44 100
Chase Manhattan 4 93 70
Council of Europe 44 ... 100
Bankamerica 34 S3
BNDE 5 88
Danmark 44 90
Den mark- Mortgage Bk.
EIB 44 93
Euraum 44 93-
F. L. SmidtH 4J4 89
Finland 44 93
First Chicago 34 93 ...

GZB 44 93
Hilti-Uachenstsin 44 ...

(Cf Fin. NV 44 S3
Malaysia 44 90
Manitoba 4 93.

Nswag 4 S3
Norges Komm. 44 SO...

Norwegian Ml. As. 4 94
OKB 4 93
Ov Nokia 5 90
Sale 44 93
Sandvik 4 90
Seas 44 88
Voest-Alplne 44 93 ...

Voralberg Kraft 4 S3
Vienna 4 S3
world Bank 44 33

9.66
9.01
9.75,
9.69
9.58
9.46
9J6
9.90
9.82

Change on
Bid Offer day. week Yield
944 944 -04 +04 10.15
964 97*4 +04+14 9JSZ
98 984 +04 +14
954 954 +04 +2
944 944-04+04
964 974 0 +04
954 954 0 +1
99 994+04+14
984 994 +04 +14
944 954 -04 +04
954 96 -04+04
96», 964 +04 +14 9,73
964 984 U +04 9l72
974 98 +04 +14 9.60
964. 964 +04 +14 9.79
974 964 -04 +04 956
944 95 -04 +14 10-54
97 974 -04 +2 9-25

954 -04 +04 952
944- 0, +04 .9J2
964 +04 +04 9J7
984 -04 +14 9^5
984 -04 +04 9.42
964 +04 +1 . 9.73
964 -04 +04 9-68
934 -04 +04-9.78
984 +04 +14 >.62

1004 1014 +04 +14 9.68
934 934 0 .+04 10JO
9*4 95 .-04+04 9.63
984 984 -04 +14 9.67
974 98 +04 +74 9.73
06 964 +04+14 9.52
964 964 +04 +04 9.56

944
9*4
974
974
*4
9fl*i

964
934
974

Issued
150
250
150
150
100
150
150
600
100
100
100
75

100
730
300
200
150
50
100
100
100
150
100
200
100
00
100
125
150
100
100
100
150
30
150
65
50

150
400

Change-on
Bid Offer day week Yield

1*4 +04 +04 7.09

“J*
-04 -04 5-"

«C 0 -04 6.56
994. 0- +04 5.87

,964 974 +04 0
1004 1004 -04 0m 97 0 +04
974 984 -04 +04
10041004 0 -04
1004 1014 +04 -24
£ 83 +04 0
93 334-04-04
974 984 +04 -04
994 9S4 0 0

- 954 964 -04 -04
964 964 - i> +04

994 0 +0*,
TOO 1004 +04 +04
974 984 +04 +04
974 974 .+04 +04
1014 1014 +04 0
974 98 +04 +04
9941004 o -04
994 TOO 0 +04 6J2SW4 1004 -04 -04 6.72
974 984 0 0
964 974 0 -04
97 974 +04-04
964 974 0 -04
10041014 0 .-04
984 994 +04 -0
9Z4 JD4 +04 -04
944 944 +04-04
984 99 0 -04
974 874 +04 -04
974 374+04+04
954 964 +04 +04 7LJ5
934 937, +04 0 7.32
974 97*, 0 -04 6-58

7.83
7.18
6.45
SJM
5^6
3J37
5J88
6JB
6A5
6.44
6.66
6.92
6.12
6.69
6.44
7.55
5.49
6.56
5.72

6J5S
6J37
634
7.15
638 .

-7.14
6.76
6.72
5^6
636
635

Change •

Bid Offer- day .week Yield
10541W4 +04 +14 4^9
1034 1034 +04 +24 331
102 1024 0 +04 330
994100 +04+14 3.51
994 100 +04 +14 *38
1054 1064 +04 +04 3.61
1034 1034 +04“ +04 330
1024 103 +04 +04 330
1034 1034 0 +04 434-
1M41044 0 +04 3.90
110541054+04+14 338
1044 10**, +04 +2 1 MS:M - 1024 1024 +04 +04- 4.01-

25
353> 1M +04+04 4^»
10*4 10A +04 +14 '436 •

894100 +04 +04 -3JI- -

ion. 1044 +04 +04 4.06
10S410S4 0 +04 3.73
105 1054 +04 +04 3.77
101 1014+04+04 4.62
1034 1034 +04 +04 3.08
1024 103 +04 +04 3.7*
104 10*4 0 +04 350

80
75
100
80
100

80
70
100
25

100
80
100
70
100

so .. 1024 1024 +®V +» 3.77
20 10*4104*, +04 0 . 4.48. .

104 10*4+04 +04 336
1034 10*4 +04 +14 3J8 •

10*410*4+04+04 3,91; .

104105*2 -04+14 43M.-,
103 1034 +04 +04 3,71 >

lira 1024 -04 +04 3.81
1034 ,10* +04 +04- 3J90

30
85
15
100
30
100
250

YEN STRAIGHTS
Asian Day. Bank 54 88
Australis 5.6 83 :

Australia 64 88
fiFCE 6.4 SO
Eurafima 6.3 SO
Finland 5.6 83
Finland 6.8 88
Norway 5.7 83
Sweden 6.3 SO

Issued
15
30
20
30
10
10
10

• 25
40

Change onBW Offer day.week Yield
SB4 984 -04 -OV 6.33

100*, 1014 -04 -04 -5.49:
W4 «?, -04.-04 5.82 .

95 954 0 0 . 7.12
t»4 IR-04-S4 6.91

»i 0 -04 5.89
974 984 0 tQP*. 7.23
10041014 +04-04 5^4
944 954-04+04 7.06

-Change on ’>
.
OTHHi .STRAIGHTS"

- . fsaudd-, Sid Offer day weak Yielc.*' ;
1

Rank O/S How. 114.AS; N’t?. * 96*4,57- ’ O^+CP, 12.6T_
- Auto pow R. 7 93 «UA * 16: . .914 924 —14 -2 7.9(1

.Copenhagen 7 S3 EUA '30 ' 924. S34 -04 -T4
:

JComnv inut. 74 S3 EUA ,
- .1S - _S64 974 -0** -04

. Panama 84 93. EUA ... 20 . 195 96 -0»- -04
• SDR France .7 93 EUA 934-' 9*4 —14 -24

- Algranona Bk. 6\ 83 FI 7Sr";94 944 0 -04
8ra2Ji ,74'«*J

:i_
1
..J..:.. 75 - 9*4 -954 -04 -04

.CFE Mexico 74:83 FI ...

EIB 74 85 FI
Nadar. Tdldd. 64 83- FI
New Zea^jKt 64- 8*.+1
Norway
OKB P, 85 H -75

83 . R

-
' 75;
-76
76

-

75
100.

fif Aqulrair.> 94 88,FFi- 150.
. EIB 94 88 FFr;.._..« 200
Unilever TO 05 FFr 100
BAT- 8 88 LuxFr 25Q :

Bayer Ltnr. :B .86 LtaxFr; 250 •

EIB 74 88 LuxFr ; -'250

Finland I. F/ 8 88 LuxFt 250
Norway 74 83 LUxFr
Norges Kra/8 88 LuxF;
fleifauft 74 88 LuxFr ...'

Sohray Rn. 8 85 LuxFr'
Swedreh- Bk. 8 88 LuxFr'

7.8*

7.

K .

.

7.7:
7.8:
8.9-.::

8 At.
a.of - ••

8.0t •
j :

7JT
8JX '

8.

+
9.7!

l: t

250
-500.
500
500
'600

07 974 —04 -04
9S4 964 -04 -04
9* 9*4+04 -04
9*4 95 -04-04
934 9*4 —04 —04
804 914 -04-14
994100 0 . 0

100 1004 0 '+04 9.6!
1014 10Z4 -04 -04 9.e t
97

.
974 0 +04 8.4C. p-

'S7 974'. 0 +04 8.* -,.
’

. 964 984 0 0 8.2
"• '

MJi . 974 0 +04 8.4 ’

?74 974 0 +04
994 1004 +04 +04 9.0

’ ‘

974 974 -04 0 8.1 "
» 2i

10ift1014 0 0 7.7i>--'
994 100 0 -04 8.0-

.

;

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spreed BW Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yf.
American Express_ffi! 04 M4'1« 20/4 104, .10.6Arab hid:' Bk. .MB-5 83 04
BFGFin, Co. M5.6 88..: 04

. Boo. Q Salvador MS 83 14
.Bcoj Nhc.Argnt.. MS 83

' 0>«
Bank Handlowy M8 88 14
Bank of Tokyo M54 S3 04
Banqua Worms MS4 85 04
Bq. E- d'AIg. M8.375 84 04

-- Bq. E-;d'AJg. M7.5 85;..- 04
Bq. Irufa « Suez M54"- 04
Bq. I. Afr. Occ. M6.5 83 04
CCCE MSJffi 38 04
Cfi* Man. O/S M5V S3 04
Credit National M5V88 “

Goa bankan M6 88
Ind. Bk. Japan M54 86

.
Lfubhanaka M7.75 85...
LTCB Japan m54 86 ...
Midland Inti. M54 S3...

.
Nat West. M54 90
Nipp. Cidt..Bk. 85
OKB MK4 88-
Offshore Mining 86
Petro Mexicano 74 84...
Pnvredna Banka MS 86 ~04
Standard Chrc. M5.5 SO 04'

. 5undsva((sbnkn. M6 85' 04
Utd. Overe’a Bk. MS 83 04

96 ' 964 31/1 94 9.7® 1V7 12.4 12i
,1131 115

994 21/7 124 12J
2S* 2S* 12.9* 13.2 ...

£84 974 18/4 104 10.8
Wi15/6 12 12J : ‘*-

r'.r.-,.

98 .1

9.F?,-*.

:

.V

04:
04

F
04
04
04
04
04
04
04

9|4 974 9/2 94

ISr 12 -12.l'i?2ir

SN- S7* ’2/7 12.4 12.7V - ^
12* S' H-T* 112.

.

Jf •,

^iH/7 12^31 12J^or r
r...

'

. » 98415/5 12L31 12J 4 L
r'"='

•Sfr i^s* i3.v.Mp.f“ '994. 9/5. 1L0B'12,T
20/7 i2^ : ^

*£4-384 21/6 124 ' T2.S ;
•

22/9 12J87 Vti
10041004 18/4 .'TOJ&6 10.E> ,L«4 M4 19/7 12.79

. 12Jr
' V-

»/7; 12.06 12i * \

£5* slit:...:

.; .
10.08 .10^^
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AFITAL SPENDING AT BMW

*

the marque
BT KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

JEST GERMANY'S Bayerische
- [otoren Werfce (BMW) will

s. tend DMSbn (S1.6bn) on' its
; business oyer the nest three

• four years. BMW plans to
' '

' i-.iDW' its .model range ~ and
-v^Wfifernise.production, adding.

a

'' V Ao capacity, at lie same

*•'
;

;j'm"j978 the group sold all the
• /c'j&OOO cars it produced and
... . V.'Stered the New Year virtually.

jtfHurt any stock. This com-
:-o>ired with production and sales

•.

.
529^000 in 1977. •

•
~

-
• v'RBlW' . beat its production

• r \irget in sP*te of the metal*
> •*- porkers* strike forcing its plants

-
. > | close for four days with the
.

.'::: .Jss of over 1,000 cars a day.
*. >** J&e shortfall was made up by

-
• ? leftime working and this had

-'
- effect oh profitability.

~

fSo, although 1978 proved to
atfte' best year for production

.
Ws history, the figures to

: ••.£>published in .February will

.^dw profits below the targeted

anraover was- around DM6bn
j»22ba) against DMSbn

:

V |B$bn) in 1977, while net
. .

:

.
jofits have, emerged margin-

.:
f

fly better than the DM125m
^' |07m) achieved in 1977.

<|*ccordfng - to Me. Hans-
• Mmann SchSnbeck. the sales

. :jjrector, BMW win build up
"'-'.flpduction to between 380,000

• .390,000. passenger cars . a
:v

: :*arbyl985. .

‘ ‘
• -lAt this level the group be-

‘

~ Jews .tte exclusivity of the cars

would' be. retained while
.
it

could .get more benefits from
economies of scale. However,
it might be necesazy to go up
to 400,000 at some stage, said
Mr. Schonbeck.

Last year, 49 per cent of ear
output was sold in West Ger-
many and this should decline
slightly to 47 per cent by 1985.
BMW aims to capture 6 per cent

In' 1980 BMW expects to
deliver 40,000 cars and have 400
dealers in the U.S. and to keep
sales at around that level—as
with the policy in the home
market the idea is that the
exclusivity of the marque should
not be disturbed.

In this connection, although
Italy is the major European
export market, taking 19,000

Gar output at BMW is to be increased by something like
a fifth over the next six years providing the West German
manufacturer with economies of scale while not inter-
fering with what the company believes is the exclusivity

of its range of models.

of its domestic market and hold
sales at that level.
In 1978 it estimates it bad 5.9

per cent, up from 5.6 per cent in
the previous year. .BMW's Ger-
man sales moved ahead by 10
per cent in 1978 in a buoyant
market which improved 4 per
cent to total 2.62m cars.

BMW’s main concentration in
export markets recently has
been in the U.S. where it took
over its own import organisation
three years ago and has been
strengthening the dealership
network. Some 33,000 cars were
delivered to the U.S. last year
(sales probably reached 33,000)
and the 1979 target is 36,000.

BMW cars last year with 21*000
expected to be sold there in

1979, those totals still represent
less than 1 per cent of the car
market
The biggest European per-

centage increase this year will

be in the UK, which has been
allocated 13200 cars against
10.892 in 1978 and 9.449 the pre-
vious year. By 1985 BMW
expects UK sales to reach 20.000
a year.

Apart from Sweden, the UK is

the only volume market in
which BMW does not handle its

own imports through a wholly-
owned subsidiary and it is

widely accepted that Britain

eventually will follow the usual
pattern.

Significantly, Tozer Kemsley
and Milbourn (Holdings), the
international trading and fin-

ance group which owns BMW
Concessionaires, the UK import-
ing organisation, two years ago
set up a second specialist vehicle
import organisation to handle
Jeep and Daihatsu fn”r-ivh°e1 -

drive vehicles and at the time
this was seen as an organ saff'*n

which could help fill the rn
should the BMW business b
lost

The main constraint on
BMW’s output is engine produc-
tion and a major part of the
investment programme will be
devoted to further modernisa-
tion of the Munich plant where
engines are produced currently
at the rate of 1.5Q0 a day.

Output of the new M60 small
six-cylinder engines, launched
in September. 1977, will be
lifted from 600 to 620 a day by
August this year while 25 a day
will be added to the output of
the big six-cylinder engines,
currently produced at the rate
of .360 a day, and there will be
further increases in 1980. (Some
550 four-cylinder engines a day
are also produced at Munich.)

This represents a gradual in-

crease but. as Mr. Schdnberic
pointed out, “this is a period of
consolidation which we need
after the growth of the past few
years."

to in

in Volvo
WHIhm Dultforce in

'Stockholm .

Dealings in vojvo shares
J/ae about three times as

- heavy as visual on the Stock-
r.flobn -Stock Exchange yester-
~

- day following the suspension
.of trading on Friday before
the Board amumheed that it

--'was abandoning its plan to
.^ sell 40 per eent of the com-
7 pany to Norway.* Starting at

- .SKr 89, the shares eased.: to
~SKr 85 before closing at
.SKr 87.50.

Most . eoimnentators —had
expected the shares to rise.

"Should the small shareholders -

^succeed . in defeating the
over tfie Nonyegia^

leal. But the market seems
.oJuLve reacted,pure strongly*
o the preliminary results for

}
978, which were published

- —Jmnltaneonsly on Friday.
A continuing low share

uric*—Volvo was quoted at
-c .flonnd SKr 150 in the early

• t jart of 2976—will not fadli-
;;iate the raising of new equity
:->n the Swedish market, to

: : fhieh Volvo is now foreed to
- : ‘ mu after the collapse of its

- ‘ Norwegian venture.
= ; - However, a. novel sugges-
- Son from the DangensJtfoeld
’finance house that Volvo
iQiould issue index-linked
shares, similar to those suc-

!: -;tess£tiHy launched last year
-j «• Vf Svenska Handelsbanken,

[ las 'won Interest and support
A jfrom some of Volvo’s Institu-
: : tttmal shareholders, including

/several critical to the
- rtforwegian deal.

•: Langenskioeld estimates
- 'bat • Volvo could raise
SKr 360m ($82.7m) through

..
*u Issue of index-linked

'•**

'I
flthres- - Handelsbankeu's

• T shares ate linked to the con-
* unner price index. Langen-
?iiMoeld* suggests that the-
- Volyo shares aright be linked

^ its employees’ wages-

> jV small shareholders' vie-

^ .wy has; been more complete
.

* i fftan was indicated by the
.
: ,*o&6 Board on Friday. Yes-

' tiie / Shareholders'
.. r'fjjfcoeiafioh sABF. announced
: f n»at the final figures **

. cora-

/ temftated to it from com-
;
rMqv - . • headquarters in

: -Sothenbnrg showed* that it

- .2.'*?? collected 16472 .proxies.

-I, -Resenting 2,638,000 shares
1255J)00 votes from

. j;
Marcholders opposed to the
L?toway: agreemenL

: : . Shareholders wanting to
- 'rote for the Norwerian deal
... *ad -given SARF L527

:

.W°*ies representing 111,000
;
c AAnes.and 52.000 votes. To
‘ be added the

* - ‘
. collected by

• - rSfS1^0^rd, which repre-
shares and

.

;
^5283^0 ?^^

Capital changes at Montefibre
BY PAUL BEITS IN ROME

MONTEFIBRE, the financially
troubled synthetic fibres and
textiles subsidiary of the Milan-
based chemicals conglomerate
Montedison, plans to write down
its capital from LllTbn to L65bn
and subsequently raise it to
LU5bn ($13Sm).

The proposal, to be put to an
extraordinary meeting of share-
holders at the end of next
month, reflects the continuing
financial difficulties and heavy
losses of Montedison's largest
subsidiary despite signs of a
market recovery in both the
textiles and chemicals sector.

Montefibre remains the
biggest thorn in the side of
the Milan group which lost some
L500bn in 1977 and expects to
report heavy if more contained

losses up to 1980. Proposals to
restructure and rationalise

Montefibre
-

* operation* by merg-
ing its fibres activities witb
fh"5P of Sn !

s Viscosa In w^'-h
Montedison holds the single
largest stake are still blocked
at government level.

The current recovery in some
of Montedison's main activities

were disclosed to the Financial
Times yesterday and show a 7
per cent increase in the group’s
net sales revenue last year com-
pared to -the previous year.
Sales revenue totalling last year
some L6655bn had picked up
towards the end of tbe year. Net
sales last month amounted to

L613bn.

While sales in the group’s
basic petrochemicals division

dropped by 5 per cent to

L1015bn, sales by frr lgn sub
stdhries increased by 12 per
'•ent to L955bn, by 8 per cen‘

«n the plastics dvii^n *n

U046bn and in a'l o'^r mai""
sectors includ'ns the oarer
company's texli'e division wher
sales rose by 6 per cent to

L561bn.
The most impressive increase

were recorded by the agriBu’-

tural products division (21 per
cent), pharmaceutical products
(18 per ceut). and enpineorine
(21 per cent). Export'*

accounted for as much as 45
per eent of total turnover.
These increases, however,

must be set against an inflation

rate currently running in Ita-”

at an annual Tate of about J’
per cent

Astra earnings growth

in line with forecast
BY OUR NORDIC EDITOR

ASTRA, THE Swedish pharma-
ceuticals group, reports 16 per
cent growth in pre-tax earnings
to around SKr 135m ($31m)
for 1978. .Sales climbed by the

I same percentage to just over
SKr 2bn (S467m).
The profit is bang on the

forecast made at the beginning
of the year by the managing
director, Mr. Ulf Widengren. As
anticipated, earnings growth
slowed down slightly in the* last

four ' months because of the
heavy marketing investments
made-4>y the group abroad.

Capital investments amounted
to around SKr 150m last year.

Five new research laboratories

were brought into operation in
Sweden and a new production
plant was completed in West
Germany.

Astra’s result takes on an
even better hue when adjust-

ment is made for the two sub-
sidiaries sold during the latter

part of 1978, and a third
disposed of earlier this month.
The remainder of the group
boosted sales by 20 per cen‘
and Jumrd in 23 per cant profit

growth daring 1978.

Group sales are expected to

fall just under the Skr 2bn mark
this year which would imply a
growth of between 14 and 17
per eent Profits are expected to

rise to within the SKr 145-155m
bracket
. A further strong expansion in

the international marketing
organisation is planned and in-

vestment spending during the
year is again forecast to be
around SKr 150m. The group
held liquid assets at the end of
the. year amounting to some
SKr 145m. of which only
SKr 25m came from disposals.

Dutch banks lift rates
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

DUTCH BANKS plan to start

calculating interest payable on
current and savings accounts on
a daily basis. The move, which
will come into effect in April,

could increase interest payments
to customers by FI 80-100m
($4O-50m) a -year.

• At present most Dutch banks

pay interest on a half monthly
basis. Interest on a payment
made into a savings account is

credited from the following

half monthly period, while

interest on current accounts is

based on the lowest level of the

account in the preceding half

month.

The decision to change basis

of calculation was announced by
the general banks, the savings
banks and Centrale Rabobank.
The general banks together have
1.8m. current account holders
while banks affiliated to the
Centrale Rabobank have a
further 2.3m.

* Among the reasons for the
move is the growing competition
from the post office Giro and
cheque service which is already
in the process of introducing a
similar method of calculating
interest for its savings account
holders. The automation of
banking over the past few years
now means daily calculation

are both possible and relatively
inexpensive.

Total sees

stronger

cash flow
By David White in Paris

THE *TE]Tr' ,!'D'E reco.e.y r\

France’s Total nil "roup is co ?

firmed by indications of ?
stronger c^sh-Sow last ye-;*.

”•

Rene Granier de Lillipc, chair
man of Compignie Francai-c
des Petroles. the pnrent corv
pany, told employees that group
net profit would be slightly up
on . 1977s and that cash-flow
would show a more marked im-
provement after stagnating up
to the beginning of tbe year.

In 1977 the Total group,
France’s largest- oil concern,
showed a net profit of
FFr 260m ($6lm), up from
FFr 166m the previous year,
when consolidated results*

stayed in the black thanks only
to minority interests. Cash-
flow in 1977 showed no improve-
ment on the previous year's
level of FFr 2.87bn, but in the

first half of last year the leve1

improved to FFr 1.66bh from
FFr t.40bn in the same 19T"

period.

. M. Granier. de Lilliac stressed

that the outlook was still un-
certain in many ways and that

the recovery was of modest
proportions. The group's results

were greatly affected by cur-

rency fluctuations and particu-

larly by the decline of the UB.
dollar against the French franc.

Cie Francaise des PetroVex
raised FFr 588m in new capital

last summer in order to
strengthen its financial base,

eroded by the problems of its

refining operations.

The French government hdlds

35 per cent of .tbe shares and
controls 40 per cent of the vot-

ing rights.

ijlttnne boost for Swiss insurance group
’

;
.
fiyjOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

4 .-.-S .

* •

- .5E CONSOLIDATED premium
.' .ttome 'Qf the Baloise Holding
.-

;
France .Group, o£ Basle, in-

.: *eased last year by S per cent
r. ^. some SwFr 1.3bn (8772m)

,

jemiums of the two major sub-
; penes, The Baloise Insurance
impany and The Baloise Life
surance Company, went up' by

r Per cent each, while' turnover.
. the ' French* subsidiary

• irdialtte-Baloise rose by only 5

.
-
'* cent in terms of French

*.-ancs. ;

,
The

.

claims situation ; was.
cording to an interim report
shareholders, satisfactory. No
ajor problems were presented
' the exchange-irate develop-:

• -ent, although capital' earnings
'

ffered from, falling interest
tes, Baloise Holdings * is

pected to pay an unchanged
vFr. 14 dividend, since both >

viss subsidiaries expect ,un-
tered dividend 1 distribution. •••

For 1979, the Baloise Group

expects a further rise in

'.premium income and another

satisfactory underwriting result

Capital earnings are, however,

expected to be depressed again

owing to the interest situation,

particularly in tbe life-assurance

sector.

The Zurich-based airline

Swissair last year carried 6.S5m

pasengers, a rise of 4.6 per rent

.
pver 1977, with seat occupancy
rising lover the year from 60.7

per cent, to 62J> per cent—the

highest rate since 1955. Growth
rates of. over 10 per cent were

'recorded for the airline’s North-

American. Far Eastern and

African, routes.

Swissair, whose total trans-

port offer increased by 6l6 per

cent to 2.33bn tonne-kilometres

in. 1978, also booked a 14.5 per

cent increase for its freight

traffic. In the ease of South
American and African services,

this freight growth exceeded 20
percent *•.

At the end of tbe year. Hr.
Armin

;
Baltensweiler, - the

Swissair 'chairman, had -in-

dicated that the growth rate had
been considerably higher than

budgeted. Net profits, however,
would be down again to some-
where between SwFr 42.9m and
SwFr 43.9m, although this is

still the third highest this

decade.
* . * *

Banca Del Gottardo, of
Lugano, had an unchanged net
profit of SwFr 30Jm (812m)
for last year. The bank's board
is to recommend distribution for
the year of an unaltered divi-

dend of 10 per cent on capital

of SwFr 75m, with SwFr l&5m
to be transferred to reserves.

Total own funds will therefore

rise to SwFr 224.4m, including
share capital, SwFr 148m of

reserves and carried-over profit.

Tbe bank, whose balance sum
rose by 8 per cent in 1978 to

SwFr 2.14bn, has announced the

floating of a SwFr 40m bond
issue from January 31 to

February 5.

* * *
Turnover of the holiday-

apartments specialist concern
Swisr Chalets-Inter Home AG,
Zurich, rose by 20 per cent over
the 1977-78 financial year to

SwFr 66.1m (SwFr 550m)
following a 30 per cent rise in

bednights over the same period
ending September 30. The
organisation, which * handled
246,848 customers—-a rise by
one-third over 1976-77—bad an
increase in cashflow by 26 per
cent to SwFr 687,000 for the
year. Swiss Chalets-Inter Home
currently works • with 22
agencies.

21
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U.S. $250,000,000

12 Year FloatingRateLoan

Gunrantgedhy-

The Republic ofArgentina

BXan&gedby

DGBANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

The IndustrialBank ofJapan, Limited

KuhnLoebLehman Brothers International

Societe Generate

The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Co., Ltd.

TheTokai Bank, Limited

Co-Managed by

BancodelaProvindadeBuenos Aires

TheSanwaBankLimited

PondsProvidedby

Banco de la Provincia deBuenos Aires

The Daiwa Bank Limited .

The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, Limited

Banco diRomaInternational SA.

DGBANK INTERNATIONAL
Societe Anonyme

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

Japan InternationalBankLimited The Mitsui Bank,Limited TheNippon CreditBank,-Ltd.
New Yoric Brandi

The Saitama Bank, Limited The Samoa Bank, Limited Sodete Generale

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

The Tokai Bank, Limited

TheToyo TrustandBankingCompany, Limited

The Sumitomo Trustand Banking Co., Ltd.

. Tokai Bank Nederland N.V.

TheYasudaTrustandBanking Co., Ltd.

Agent

The Industrial Bank of Japan,
New Yack Aaency * - -

December 1978

This amnjvjtccineatappevs nsa matterofrecordonly

O
Finsider S.p.A.

U.S. $125,000,000
Seven Year.FloatingRateLoan

Guaranteedby

Istituto per la Ricostruzione Industriale

I.R.I.

• - Managed by

DGBANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank
Banco diRoma

Istituto BancarioSan Paplo di Torino
KredietbatikN.V.

'

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers International

The SumitomoTrust and BankingCompany, Limited

Bank ofTokyo and Detroit (International) Limited
Marine Midland Limited

Union deBanquesArabes et Franqaises - U.BA-F.

Comanagedby

Banco di Sicilia

— - -*- - TheBank ofYokohama, Limited

Industrial Multinational Investments Limited

ProvincialBank ofCanada (International) Limited

TheYasudaTrust andBankingCompany Limited

Fuadsproritferfby

Banco diRoma (LondonBranch)

rOassoektSinwrib

American NationalBankandTrustCompany ofChicago
Banco di Sicilia (New YockBraneh) '

-

Bank ofTokyo and Detroit (International) Limited
Banque Commerftiale pour TEurope duNord(EUROBANK)
TheChuo TrustandBankingCompany, Limited
DG BANfc’INTERNATIONAL’ • • •

Soci£t6Anonyme
Giroaentrale und Bank der osterreiefaischen

Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino
Italian International Bank Limited
Marine Midland Bank
Provincial Bank ofCanada (International) Limited
TheSumitomo TrustandBankingCompany, Limited

Banco di Roma International SA.
Bank ofScotland

TheBank ofYokohama, Limited
Banque Internationale pour l’Afrique OccidentaIe

,BJA.O.,

.
TheCommercialBank ofAustralia Limited
Euramerica InternationalBankLimited
FirstNational Bank ofOregon
Industrial Multinational Investments Limited .

InteramericanBank CorporationSA^
Panama (Nassau office*

KredietbankN.V.
TheNipponTrust and Banking Co., Ltd.

TheSanwaBank Limited

Union deBanquesArabes etFranpaises - U.BAJF.

TheYasudaTrustandBankingCompany Limited

December1973
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Doubt over
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

Limited

cquBvaknt.of.
.

THE AUSTRALIAN Govern-

ment. has jrinned itself into a
difficult corner over interest

rates.
- Since September, 1977, the

Government 2ms steadily

manoeuvred official bond rates

lower, with the long-term rate

—

the benchmark for Interest rates

generally—coming down from
10.5 per cent to 8.8 per cent.

$20,000,000
Project linked Multicurrency Fixed Interest

LongTermLoan

unconditionallygmrantecd by

TheHashemiteKingdom ofJordan

arranged and provided by

Arab Petroleum Investments Corporation
(APICORP)

January 1979.

The last reduction was m
November when the long-term

bond rate was cut from 9 per

cent to its present level,

apparently to enable Prime
Minister Malcolm Fraser to

fulfil a prediction made 12

months earlier that interest

rates would fall by 2 per cent

by December, 1978.

That prediction was largely

self-fulfilling, as it encouraged
investors to buy bonds with the
certainty of capital profits

through falling yields, which in

turn enabled the authorities to

justify further interest rate
reductions because of solid

subscription.

The posture maintained by
the authorities is that they only
respond to market forces, hut
this is not the case.

Government loans are at

.

regular intervals and -target

levels are not set There is ho

tender, or tap, stock system,

where rates are determined by
market response. A major

reason the. government can

- operate this way is because it

has a large captive market in

the major institutions, arch as

the life offices and pension

funds. The institutions,cap gain

tax concessions if they place at

least SO per cent of their funds

into government securities, of

view that the November bond
rate reduction was not justified.

In fact the market is simply not
prepared to accept the official

yield structure, and bond .deals

are still going through at yields

of 9 per cent, and slightly

higher.

On this occasion there, is

plenty of stock available

because investors overbought
when rates were still dearly

In fact the government still needs; to raise around
A$200m more if it is to fund the forecast deficit of

A$2.8bn without resorting to the printing presses . .

The betting is the government will forego a cash loan'

and make a conversion offering for maturing bonds.

which 20 per cent must be in

government bonds.

This is a major reason why
the gap between government
yields and commercial interest

rates is so wide in Australia.
The long - term corporate
interest rate at present is

between 10 and 10.5 per cent

Despite its captive sub-
scribers the government has
managed to get itself into diffi-

culties. There is a widespread

headed down. If -the authorities

attempted to hold the official

yield curve by buying bonds,'
they would be rushed, with
sellers, which would create
deficit-funding problems.

In' fact the government still-

needs to raise around A$200m
more if it is to fund the forecast,
deficit of A$2.Sbn without
resorting to the printing pres&
Moreover, there is a definite

posrbility that the deficit will

overshoot by -between A$2O0zii

and A5500m, thus aggravating

-

the problem. .

If.the government goes ahead

with a .cash loan in February
r
it

would almost certainly resultm
an embarrassingly small sub--

scription. To have any. cbmce

of raising funds of. any magni-

tude the government -womd>

need to increase interest rates,

but this would have an adverse"

psychological impact bn -'the _

market
' :

,

'

The more likely course lffrhat

the Government will forgo a.

rp.ch loan and simply make a

conversion offer for maturing

bonds—most of the stock has

already been bought by: 4he.

Reserve Bank. . This would

enable the Government -to sock

with its current rate structure :

while .
avoiding the embarrasp-r

meat of a flop, but it will do

nothing to solve its budgetary

problems. If the Government
ducks the issue at this 'Stage it.

would only leave the May loan

in 1978-78 to seek cash sub-

scription. but that is- even more
unlikely as the seasonal

;

liquidity rundown for tax pay-

ments is most severe ' in the

.

April-June quarter.
The alternatives fori the

Government,- besides the print-

ing press, are unpalatable. . It.

can either try -.to," increase.

rer^Triifl - thrrmgfa -the .inrpdsjtio

'

of additional taxes, or fnrthe

-reduce its own: spending, whic
would.be difficult in the cairrei

'

situation of high -unemploymen

The'-; corporate sector, "hot
ever, has already made -its. ow .

judgment on Interest rates. ,

'

: . Industrial -Vcompaiiies - bs
followed the bond rate oninov.

ments/and\thecorporate Ion-

teria_ .rate "had.' fallen fro

around. 12 per cent in late ly
to the point,where the country -

premier borrower, BrokerLiC
Proprietary, -became -the fir

company
,

'for several yeareV.-

seek long-term,- funds below;.-*

per cent
' -

..
V'

. But BHP .and a number .

other quality -corporate . be

towers,. such as Jbbn Lysagl

Australian-
-Consolidated

-

rIbdi
tries and Ford of Austral

-

have foixnd the.
- going tong

BHP only managed to reach ;

imdemitteh target' of; A$8C
w^th. the aid of.two Governme
associated bodies, which put 1

$A30xh_ and' fell wen
L
shert

the total : sought of A$lO0"
Lysaght,

,

'ACI . and Ford •'

-

suffered, 'shortfalls, and
appears that any compani
which might be -

prepared -

test the water at present won
need- to offer between 10.25 p
cent and ID# per cent

Indian Oxygen falls
BY P. C MAHANTI IN CALCUTTA

NOTICE OF BEDEMPT10N

To theHolders o£

riYANAMTD INTERNATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
S%% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Dae 1980

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of

September 3, 1965 providing for fin above Debentures, §711,000 aggregate principal amount of said.

Debenttues have been selected by lot for redemption on Match 2, 1*779, through operation of toe -

Sinking Fond, at the redemption price of 10099 of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued

interest to said The serial nrnnhitMe of the Debentures selected for redemption axe as follows:

OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF SljOOO EACH OF PREFIX “ST* BEARING THE
DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS ENDING IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWNG TWO DIGITS;

Q9 17 24 S3 25 31. 33 43 44 49 61 57 61" 64 94

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Indian
Oxygen—the Indian offshoot of

British Oxygen of the UK,
which has ceased to be a foreign
controlled company with a dis-

investment bringing the foreign
bolding down to 40 per cent
—dipped sharply, to Its 31.6m
($4m), in the year ,to Septem-
ber. The profit the previous
year was a little more than
Rs 51m.
The impact of severe power

shortages in some parts of the
country, of industrial unrest
affecting the customers, especi-
ally in the western and southern
parts, and of slack demand in

certain sectors of the economy
has had an adverse effect on

i

sales, said Mr. K D. Moore, the
chairman. Loss of production
and incrased operating costs
from power interruptions and
shortages, it is -calculated,

caused a profit loss of upwards
of Rs8m which could not be
recovered, as a result of cost
pressures all round.
The chairman is disappointed

that the Indian Government has
not yet given its approval to
the company's major diversifi-

cation project—to make a range
of castor based chemical pro-
ducts.

Singapore

plant for

Matsushita

Shiseido slackens
BY YOKO SHIfiATA IN TOKYO:

By Richard C Hanson in Tokyo*

ALSO OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF $1,008 EACH OF THEFTS
BEARING THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS:

3798 65S8 7698 7798 3X798 14698 ' 15398 16998

Israeli bank boosts profit
BY L. DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

TkynxenE will lie made upon presentation and surrender of lie above Debentures with coupons

dne £: f'"Of iber 1, 1939 and subsequent coupons attached, nt the main offices of any of the following:

Morgan Gtmismty Trust Company of New York, 13th floor, 30 West Broadway, New York,
JCY. 10015; Morgan Guaranty Trust Company- of New York Sa Bnwrels, Frankfort am Main,

XdflBufal iff Bflqrtfc- CflttcaBltiib ItaKana Jar.^Etoy Algon^ BaJc- WcdfiAmd, N»v* in

or Excdietbank SA. Lnxembppcgjxiise- in liosmnbocug. Coupons due .March 1, 1979

ahffliMlindetat&edaadcoIleetedittfhoiiJfflMmahMfci -

ObawdafrKpjtfawh lj1979 interestshall cease tpaccrue onihflDtbenttirRiaelerted forledentpuotu

flYANATtfUTl T^rTRHNATTONAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

3?*ta3;Janpay30,1979

DEVELOPMENT and Mortgage
Bank—a subsidiary of the Dis-
count Bank, Israel's third largest

commercial bank—reports a net
profit for 1978 of I£52^m ($3m),
a rise of 87.8 per cent on 1977.

Net > profit before adjustments
of .accounting practices for

tradable bonds, - was up by
44.4 per cent

pany, intends to raise I£110m
($6 .3m) of new capital on the
Tel Aviv Stock Exchange by the
issue of Hi and 1£5 ordinary
shares—to be sold at 340 per
cent of the nominal value—

,

together with options. 1

MATSUSHITA Electronics Cor-
poration, a joint, venture
between Matsushita Electric
Industrial * and Philips,, has
decided to build its first .over-

seas semi-conductor plant, in
1

Singapore, capitalised at S$6m
(US$2.8m).

'

The parent company also

said that it has established
-

^
wholly-owned subsidiary in
Singapore to supply equipment
to its 13 affiliates in South-east
Asian countries. The new com-
pany, Singapore Matsushita
Technical Center, capitalised at
S$lm, will construct a plant and
operate a technical training
centre for local engineers. .-

Matsushita Electronics will,

from May. begin manufacturing
products including silicon tran-
sistors and integrated circuits.

The company w*s established in

1952. with Philips holding 'a 35
per cent share, and the Matsu-
shita parent the remaining-65
-»er cent. ... ...

S HI SE ID O; Japan’s.- Hop
manufacturer of .-cosmetics,
experienced slow growth in
both sales and profits for the
fiscal year to November,

Despite the company's aggres-
sive sales strategies, sales rose
by only 6 per cent toY265.7bn.
By products, cosmetics Accoun-
ted for 86.7 per cent of turn.-:

cent to 48 per cent, thus bhn
.

-ing-the grqwtii rale, of curre.

profits, tip. by only 2 per ce.

to Y2ZSbn. J'fet profits we .

Ydffbn ($4&5m),- SB.vper ce

more .than
.
a -.year ago.

over and soaps for 9 per cent
Favourable

'
• developments

such as a fall in raw. material
costs and the effect of produc-
tion line rationalisation were,
cancelled out by a price mark-
down in cosmetics. The ratio, .of

costs to sales rose' by0.5pem

. Ear the .current fiscal ye;

Shiseido expects. cosmetic sal

to grow Lby .7-: per cent ait_

putting its- mala"stress on saf
expansion o£ higher-grade a-
metics. > However,, tbe compa-
foces.rising chw rnaterial pricr
among other-difficulties.

.

Sales
,
are predicted to tot

Y282bn,- up « per emit; wi
tsarrent profit at Y23bn,.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LBSKED
1 Royal Exchange Ave.. London, EC3V -3LTH Tet.i- 01-283 UOL
Index Guide as at January 23, .

1979 (Base- 100 .on 14X77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital : '...... 129.92

Clive Fixed Interest Income U5J5

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVEST. MANAGEMENT LTD.
: 45 Corhhill, London, ECSV 3PB. -TeL:i:0i-823 6314.

~ Index Guide as al Janoary 25, 1979
Capitil. Fixed Interest -JPbrtfolio - 100.02 -*

’ Income Fixetf lnteregt^Fmtfoto^^. ;.
'97.75

NOTICE •

forrademptimiharenot asyethecnpresaiited forpayments

DEBENTURES OF tfjDOO EACH
Ht-eta 828 2193 BS40 6531 0170 TOSS -8563 9008 9394 1029* 10625 10627 11663 1166* 31912
" 691. 838 3*60 6S3S HU VRU KOX SMS 3231 3678 10501 10628 11133 11663 1177* 15699

Ordinary income—interest

gains in. index-linked bonds and
exchange rate differentials, com-
missions on loans—came to

I£1.75bn in 2978 against
I£1.09bn a year earlier.

Paid up share capital rose by
I£37.25m to I£90.4m after a
25 per cent scrip issue, the
flotation of new shares last

July and the conversion of
debentures.

• Urdan Metallurgical Indus-
tries, a subsidiary of CLAL,
Israel’s largest investment com-

& V'rfr. •* .=S-NCY

All of these securities having been sold, thisannouncement appears as a matter of record onJy.

New Issue /January, 1 979

US. $150,000,000

(ffj)) Export Development Corporation
. (An agent of Her Malesty in right ot Canada!

Societe pour Expansion des exportations
(Mandataire de Sa Majesty du chef du Canada)

9.85% Notes Due January 15, 1984

Interest payable January 15 and July 15

Principal and Interest payable in U.S. dollars

vs.

<*** «£*$

iATiON.

ima

‘v.V-,1

%
Salomon Brothers Wood Gundy Incorporated

The First Boston corporation

A.EAmes&Co.

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group -

tUfrtl Mi, Phm. FanrlbA btopmU

GreenshMde & Co Inc

Morgan Stanley & Co. The First Boston Corporation Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group
IMupmM MwM In*, Hwti ftwfl»» bcparid

Dominion Securities Inc. A- EAmes&Co. Bums Fry and Timmins Inc.
IH—W

GreenshMde & Co Inc McLeod Young Weir Incorporated

Atlantic Capital Bache Halsey Stuart Stfiekls Basle Securities Corporation Ben, Gouinlock & Company
fcMixnX mrnronli

BMh Eastman DiilonA Co. Dillon, Read& CoLlna DiwM Burnham Lambert E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.
minfm fcrei»wiii<

Kidder, Peabody &Oo. LazardFIrdras «Co. Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb Loeb Rhoades, Homfatower& Co.
, iBcoiponitBd i^syonM

Midland Doherty Inc.' NesbW Thomson Securities, Inc. Paine,Webber,Jadaon A Curfis Ricbardson Securities, Inc.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. UBS Securities, Inc. Warburg ParibasBecker Wertbehn & Co, Inc.

Doan Witter Reynolds Inc. Bear,Steams& Co. LF.RothscMdrlhiteitag,TowWn ShearsonHayden StoneInc.

CIBC Limited ‘ ABD Securities Corporation Abu Dhabi Investment Company Hie Bank ofTokyo (Holland) N.V.

Banque Nationalede Paris Beriiner Hatdela-imd Frankfurter Bank Cafssedes Depfitset Consignations

CreditCommercial de France Dai4cM Kangyo Parfoas Umited Dahra Securities America Inc. Robert Fleming

Kieimrart, Benson KredietbankN.V. Samuel Montagu A Co, Morgan GrenteflA Co. New Court Securities Corporation
laoorpenM EJcnttsd LMM
The N&ko Securities Co. Nomura Securities rnfematibnal, Ina -Orfon Bank Scandinavian Securities Corporation

Wardley WeetdeutscheLandesbank Ya^alchi hitemational (America), Inc.

American executives have nearly everything— except regular, refiable {uFonuafion on
international business, edited specially for
them.Now they can have that too, in the
new Financial limesWORLD BUSINESS
WEEKLY, published by the FT inNew
York every week.

When we printed a pilot issue ofWORLD
BUSINESS WEEKLY earlier this year, it

carried 1 22 reports ofmajor international

developments thatwe felt would be of
working value to American executives.

Then we compared our pilot-issue with (be

coverage for that same week in the Wall
Street Journal, theNew York Times,
Business Week, Forbes, Fortune and the
Journal of Commerce.

coarse draw on the extensive resources of •

the FT itself ^— plus ourBusiness
Information Service, our newsletters, and -,

ourother business publications.
. ..

This is what American readers will get:
*

World Business Digest Identifies theitems
o f immediate interest. Plus a complete,
index of all companies mentioned in that.

People: Detailed individualproflles oa
*

pereonalities iathe Worid oflnten^ional .

business. ?.
. ..

-
.

'
.] .. . , . •. =

Pius: Special businessbriefem -
. . ; .

’ "*

Inlernaitioaid BondMarket*EarpddDae .

Merkel * Eastern Enrppe^jpeiromoney* > *:

;

Commodities *EnropeanjC»»M!!auty .*

'

FTsworid-renowned

Girazentrato

We found that all ofthese distinguished
journals— combined— had covered less

than halfofthe wide-ranging stories in that

issue ofWORLD BUSINESS WEEKLY.
As a reader oF the FT this wifi hardly

surprise you, especially ifyou have ever
crossed the Atlantic and found yourself
surrounded by U.S. business papers,

wondering what was going on in the rest of
the world.

Many American business executives feel

like that, as we discovered in three separate
and intensive exercises in market research
over the past fifteen months.

The FT’s newWORLD BUSINESS
WEEKLY will now fill the gap- It will of

joauvp • . .

International Financial and Company.
News: New ventures, new. contracts, new
experiments, new acquisitions. Case

’
•

histones. Progress reports. Over the year
every important decision bytheworid’stop
1000 companies wifi bereported.’

.

Industry News: What’s happening
evaywhere in steel, oil, mining, aircraft,

shipping, chemicals, textiles, construction,
automobiles, electronics.-

1

Products and Techniques: Arnndowa of
the money-saving, time-saving, material-. •j.
saving innovations around the world. -*

Currencies: Fullest coverage ofchangesin
rates ofall mtemationaJ-currenciesand .

markets, supported by fables.

Shareholders’ ReporkOn-stock markets' ;*

everywhere buttressed by current-prices hi
’ '

19 different markets;
Banking and Bonds^What,the interactional
banks are lending, towhom and for how •

much. •' •
“

World Report: Economicandboanss

.

news and developments. From,every comer
oftheglobe. In depth; **.'

repOTton a siQgleiifajorin^ketor-indiistrj- .
A'searching, thoiou^i,

1

authbatative sontc v.;,

of reference.,^, :-v.j
' ; v

JPlds:Editorials andcomfoentson the newt .
,

'

ofinternational aginficance,';; ”:v-
•
>-*

.
-

.

V^e thinkyotL’fl agreetbatittiis -

vejitare into America comes -
•^NONETOO SOONt fTf ^

*
"

n
;

FiNANa^Ll^ESpElbSNhOl %-i,

»W: PM-
LondonOfflcetll^Qiieett.VkloriaSti^ j;.. It !l
LondonEC4P4BYTdr(01)Wg«0 -ir}*’. ji-

-Advertisement htoiuger.lW^Mob^ &

s: -J .

Vr. - 7^
‘

: ? ri"
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aad Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOI.D

Sterling showed a firmer
tendency against moat major cur-
rencies in yesterday's foreign
exchange market, although trad-
ing was described as dull with no
real volume. Behind sterling’s
rise was the possibility of a settle-
ment to the lorry drivers' strike,
and although the industrial out-
look remained far from rosy, the
drivers* dispute was seen as prob-
ably the most damaging to the
economy. On Bank of England
figures, the pound's trade
weighted index rose tb 6S.4 from
63.3, having touched 63.5 at noon
and 63.3 in the morning.

Against the dollar, sterling
opened at SI .9920 and eased to
S1.BS85 before recovering to
SI .9930 by noon. With the U.S.
currency tending to ease during
the afternoon, sterling rose to
S1.9965 and closed at S1.9945-
1.9955. unchanged from Friday. •

The doUar improved during the
morning probably reflection
demand ahead of the U.S. trade
figures for December. Tn the
afternoon it began to ease a little

and finished on nr above the
ihiddle of Its day's range. Against
.thn.D-mark ft touched DM1.S660
hut closed ar DM1.8505 compared
with Friday’s close of DM1.S540.
The Swiss franc was weaker at
S'vFr 1.6830 although this was
near the dollar's worst level of
SwFr 1.6850, against SwFr 1.68*15

previously. The Japanese yen
eased through the Y200 level to
close at Y200.20. having declined
to Y200.60 during the dav and
compared with Y19&.55 on Friday.
. Using Morgan Guaranty figure's

at noon in New York, the dollar's
trade weighted average deprecia-
tion narrowed to 8.3 per cent, its

best level this year and compared
with S.5 oer cent on Friday. On
Bank of England figures, its index
rose from S4.2 to S-f.4.

NEW YORK—Early trading
saw very little activity but the
dollar improved against most cur-
rencies. with the exception of
sterling, where the latter im-
proved on a slightly better look
to recent industrial unrest The
pound was quoted at S1.9940 com-
pared with S1.9930 on Friday,
while the D-mark eased to
J5MI.S625 from DM1 £550 and the
Swiss franc fell to SwFr.l.b880
against SwFrl.6855.

FRANKFURT—The dollar was
fixed at DM1.S645 yesterday,
'compared with DM15522 on Fri-

:day, as many people looked
towards the announcement today
of U.S. trade figures for Decern-

improves
her with some degree of
optimism. After opening at

DM1.S60, the U.S. unit improved
io fairly quiet trading to touch
DM15668 at one point
PARIS—Conditions were

generally calm, with the dollar
showing a weaker tendency
against most major currencies.
However, this reflected a certain
amount of proflt-taking and the
U.S. unit still showed an im-
provement on its opening lever.

In terms of the French franc, it

was quoted at Fr4.2732J from
Fj-4.2825 earlier in the day, but
still above Its opening level of

F.r4.272J and Friday’s rate of

Fr4.2525. Sterling improved
against the franc to Fr.8.5240
from FrS.4760 while the D-mark
was stronger at Fr*2.2961 against

Fr2.2937 previously.
MILAN'—The current troubles

experienced by the Italian

government were not cited as

the cause for the lira's sharp
decline against the dollar

yesterday. Dealers claimed that

demand ' for the U.S. unit in

respect of import settlements
was behind its rise to LS4I.45
at the fixing, compared with
Friday's level of L837.05. This
claim was given further sub-
stance when the lira showed a

better performance against most
European currencies. The dol-

lar’s rise came despite the Bank
of Italy's action in selling most
nf the S16.9m traded at the
fixing as well as intervention
during the morning. The D-mark
was quoted at L45L44 down
from L452.0 and the Swiss franc
was also weaker at L497.13
against L497.80.
AMSTERDAM — The dollar

v;as fixed at Fl 2.0125 yesterday
against Fl 1.9985 on Friday. In

later trading the U.S. unit was
quoted lower at Fl 2.0090.

TOKYO — Following on its

improvement on Friday, the
dollar gained further ground
against Die yen and closed at
Y 199.825 compared with
Y1 99.175 previously. For the

first tune this year the U.S.
currency moved above the
Y200 level and during the day
it touched Y200.60. la afternoon
trading, there was a little

pressure on the dollar and the
Bank of Japan also Intervened

in support of its currency which
brought the dollar back down
below Y200 at the close. How-
ever sentiment for the rest of

the week appeared to be bullish.

THE POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST £

Jan. 20
IBa'k-

|

Day's i
Close

Spread
;

in
U.S. S I

Canadians
Guiltier i

Belgian F i

Danish K ;

O mark I

Port. Esc.
Span. Pea.1

Ura
Nrwgn. K.
French Fr.
SwedlshKr.
Yen
AustriaSchi

Swiss Fr. I

.8ft> 1.S8B&-- 1.89®x 1.M-&- I.9B66

11 U. 2-57 11-2-5850,2.18 10-2.3B20

Bft|S.Mft-UI2i3 J.Mft.'I.Olft
G 68.ia-SB.B5 I 58.40-SBAO
G IO.2G-lQ.5i ia.27-10.SB

3 3.70-5.75 0.71-3.72

18 1 9S.60-S4.60 I
94.05-94.65

IS9.D5-lS9.80i 153-50-159.60
1.677-1.678
1D.1B-1D.18

8.72-8.75
588-401

Z7.1B-Z7.233
3.SD5-5.57A

Belgium rata is lor convertible
francs. Financial franc 50.00-60.70.

1

|
Three

,
SPJL

j
months

0.47-0-67v.pm.
0.M-0.40t.pn>!
2-lc.pm
25- 15 c.|»m

l

Soiwm-pir
,

2la-£‘8 priim.
45-118 c.dU ;
pir-50 v. dta !-

par -5 lira dls .

7J-54 ora pH
3ft -2*j c-pm

[

4-8 ore pm '

5.B5-S-8Sy pm
12-1 2 gru pm
55s-2*8 C- pm

2.55 'ije-l.22c.pm; 2-55
2.27. 1 1.4 0-1.BO e.pm 2.27
4.49 -Bus .5ft c-pm 5.86
4 11 76-65 c-pm 4.79
I.17 Ifii-itm pm 0.S8
8.42 |B-S pi pm 9.26
-10.18 60-260 c. dis —6.79
-2. IS 80-100 c. dis —3.16
-1.07 Ws Ura ilia —0.30
7.65 j18l-15^nepm 6.18
4.68 c. par 4-58
4.13 !lU-9i orepH 4.93
II.10ilO.86-18.46 ypm 10.65
7.50 S6-45 gro pm 1

7.35

11.13JI1
"

1-10 0. pm 12.46

Six-month forward dollar 2.35-2.25c

pm. 12-month 4.30-4.2Dc pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Jan. 23

Day's
spread Close One month p.a. Throe months

%
p.a.

UK 1.9685-1-9965 1 .9345-1 .3965 0.47-0.37c pm 2.53
Ireland 1.9885-1 .9965 1.3945-1.9955 0.47-0-37c pm 2.53

Conadat 83.71 -83R7 83.71-83.74 0.08-0 .03c die -0.61
Nethind. 2.0090-2.0135 2.0090-2.0110 0.48-0.43c pm 239
Belgium 29.29-29.39 29-30-29.32 5V4»jC pm 2.00
Denmark 5.1500-5.1675 5.1500-5.1525 0.2D-0.7Dore dis -1.05
W. Ger. 1-8605-1 -8553 1.8805-1.8815 1.03-0.98pf pm 8.73
Portugal 47.15-47.35 47.15-47.25 27-37C dis -5.13
Spain 69.86-70.00 69.95-70.00 22-32c dis -4.97
Italy 840.20 841 JO 541-30841.70 1.75-2301 ira dls -3.03
Norway 5.1060-5.1280 5.1080-5.1075 2. 60-2.1Our* dis S32
Franca 4.2700-4.2325 4.2700-4^725 1.Q0-0.8SC pm 2.80
Sweden 4.372&-4.3S65 4.3725-4.3735 1.00-0.80ora pm 2.47
Jopan 2CQ.00-200.45 200.00-200^0 1^0-1 -40y pm 9.47
Austria 13.63-13.68 13.63-13.64 6.50-5.BOgro pm 528
Switz. 1.6860-1.6960 1.6875-1.6885 1.37-1.32C pm 8.56

t U.S. cents par Canadian S.

1.32-1. 22c pm 2.55
1 .32-1 .22c pm 2.55
0.09-0.06c dis -0.36
1.72-1 .67c pm 3-23
18-16ftc pm 2.33

2.15-

2.86ara dis -1.22

3.15-

3.10pf -pm 6.67
SO-nSc dls -6.89
80-90C dis -4-92

5.00-

0.001in dis -2.61
4.80-4.30ora die 3L58
2,fl0-2J30c pm 2.29
3-00-280ara pm IDS
4.20-4.lOy pm 8.29

19.00-

1625gra pm 5.17
4J8-043c pm 10-31

CURRENCY RATES

January 28
Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Unit of
Account

Starling
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar
Ana man schilling
Belgian franc ...

Danish krone ...

Deutsche Mark
Guilder
French Iranc
Ura
Yon
Norwegian krone
Peaera
Swedish krona ...

Swiss franc

0.646799
1.28920
1,53505
17.4944
37.6704
6.82262
2.38788
2.57847
5.48039
1079.06
2SS.551
6.58008
89.B7S2
5.63058
2.17037

0.678345
1.35517
1.61860
18.3700
39.5506
6.95202
2.50882
2.70858
5,75947
1134.62
269.510
6.89576
94.3703
5.90816
2.27650

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

January 29
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes %

Sterling 63.43
U.S. dollar
Cansdion dollar
Austrian schilling
Belgian franc ..

Danish krone '
..

Deutsche Mark ..

Swiss franc
Guilder
French franc
Lira

84.40
78.74
145.93
114.86

' 119.22
150.17
193S3
124.79
99.09
64.13

-40.B
- 84
-18.7
+ 19.7
+15.5
+ 7.8
+41.8
+81.3
+20.9
- 5.8
-49J
+42.9Van 144.48

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England Index— TOO).

OTHER MARKETS

Jan.29
S

Argentina Peso...

Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar...
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar.
8th. African Rand

; 2.078-2.098
j

I
1.7530-1.9590'
42.84-43-84- I

i 7.03-7.94
j

9 1.570-78.320
9.461; -9.51
,152.60-163.50
0.541-0.551
56.40-68,50

.4.3825-4.4050

!

1.6890-1.89GO
j

i 6.60.6.70
4.3025-4.3225
1.7202-1.7436

I

1040-1050 (Austria—
0.8800-0.86 12' Belgium
21.45-21-96 Danmark —
3-9795-3.98 15France
3S.B7-36.75 {Germany--~

4.7S704.76Q0>taly
76ft-81ft (Japan - -

0. 2744-0. 2745IN ethe riands—

-

29.29-29.31 Norway
2-1990-2.201 o Portugal
0.9488-0.9SOBRpal n
3.341 0-3.3430[Switzerland
2. 1590-2.15001 United States..
0.8622-0.8740Yugoslavia-

£
Note Rates

26l;-27ia
59-50

iaao-m3o
8.42-8.55
3.64-3.74

1,650-1,700
395-405
3.92-4.02

10.10-10^0
. 90-99

140-90-144.90
3.30 3.40 .

1.9940-1.9990
39.50-41.75

Rite given for Argentina is free rata.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Jan. 29 jPoundSterlingj U.S. Dollar
j

Deutschem'k Japan'se Yen FrenchFrenc Swiss Franc Dutch Gufid'r] Italian Ura Canada DollariBelgian Franc

Pound Sterling 1. 2.995 3 715 400.

0

3.370 4.010 1678. 2.382 58.45
u.s. Dollar

j

o-5oi ! 1. 1.862 200.5 1.689 2-010 840.9 1.194 29.30

: 0.269 0.537 1- 1J7.7 2^03 0 907 L079 451.5 .15.73
. 2.500 4.988 9.288 10-Ju. 21.30 8 425 10.03 4194. 5.964 148.1

1

1. 174 1 2.542 4.360 469.5 in. 5.955 4.707 1969. 2.795 . 68.60

;

0.297
(

0.502 1.102 118.7 2.528 1. 1.190 497.8 0.707 17^4

Dutch Guilder 0.209 0.498 0.926 99.73 2 125 0.840 1. 418.3 0.594 14 58
Italian Ura 1,000 • 0.596 1.189 2.215 238.5 5 079 2.009 2.390 1000. 1.420 34,84

.Canadian Cellar 0-420 0.838 1.560
'

168.C 3.578 1-413 7 684 704.4 i. ! 1

Belgian Franc 100 1.711 • 3.413 6.356 684.3 14.58 5.766 6.861 2870. 4.074

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Jan. 29
|

1

Sterling U.S. Dollar i

Canadian
Dollar {Dutch Guilder

1

,

Swiss Franc
IWest German
1 Mark French Franc Italian Ura

1

I

Asian 8 plapanaoe Yen

iShort term
|

7 day's notice..|
Month

;

1 Dl-llaS
I

117(s-X2‘b i

Utb - 121»
13 Ig-la U

lo-iou 1

io f8 ioj« !

10u-Ids
1

10 tc 10! i !

aij-9ia
8ft 9ft
10ft

lOTa-llft
107a- il ft
1078-11 ft

1 S16 '75*
7Ja-7Sa

i

1 Z88 '768
i

! 780.75a
; 7ft-750
I 7ft 75a

par-ft

1 l*r-ft
14U--18

v-'»V

ff?

i lft-ift

|
ZSa-278
5ft-3ft

|

! 3ft -aiB
; 4 4ft

|

1 4ft-4ft -

1

7-7 ft

7X*-7ft
1

75a-77a
8ft 85s
8^4-9.

|

9ft-9ft' 1

8-12
10-11
13-14

13ft-14ft

1

XOft-XOft
lOft-lOft
tlft-llft

;

-swa

! iSBS
Six months 1

One year !

- lSio-UU
121*. 127a |

lUallSs
1

ll'a-USs '

13ft -1434
1 14-15 1

lift-1150
1

!
BH-SVe

, a-3ft

The (ollawmq nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10-20-10.30 per Cent; three months 10.50-10.60 per cent; six
months 10.93-11.05 per cent; one year 10.95-11.05 per cent

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two years 104-104 per cent; thrao years lOVIO1
* per cent: four years 10h* -10V per cent: fivo years 10^ -10h» per cent; nominal

closing rares. Shori-lerm rates- are call for starling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call for guilders end Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing rates
in Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

German call money rate cut Slight
Interest rates continued to

ease in parts of Europe
yesterday, with call money in
Frankfurt falling to 1.0-2.0 per
cent, from 3.0-3.4 per cent on
Friday, This follows a general
easing from the middle of last

week onwards, after an earlier

rise to around 4 per cent in

response to moves by the
Bundesbank to try to reduce
excess liquidity in the
commercial banks. Before the

rise in the Lombard rate to 4
per cent, and the increase in

minimum reserve ratios,

announced on January IS, call

money had been around the 3
per cent level. The regulations
on reserve ratios will apply from
this Thursday.
Period rates were slightly

firmer on balance yesterday
however, with one-month rising
to 4.0-4.1 per cent. Three-month
was 4J.-4.2 per cent, compared,
with 4.1-4.25 per cent on Friday;
while six-month was 4.2-L3 per
cent, compared with 4.154.3 per
cent; and 12-raonth -L5-4.6 per
cent against 4.44.6 per cent.

In Brussels the Belgian
National Bank reduced the
interest rates on one-month
Treasury certificates to 8 Der
cent from SJJ5 per cent; two-
raonth to 8.25 per cent from 8.5

per cent; and three-month to S.5

per cent from 8.75 per cent. The
previous cut In rates was also
on January IS, following a move
to ease credit conditions, by a
reduction in the Lombard rate
in Belgium to S per cent from

Si per cent, and a cut in the
rate charged on some
borrowings.
NEW YORK—Several banks

lowered their broker loan rate

to 11 per cent from 112 per cent,

starting with Morgan Guaranty
Trust, and including Chase
Manhattan. The First National
Bank of Chicago left its prime
rate at 11} per cent. Overnight
Federal Funds rose to 10i-10i
per cent, from around 10 per
cent.

AMSTERDAM — Cali money
was unchanged at 7S-S per cent,

and one-month at S-8J per cent.

PARIS — Day-to-day money
62 per cent; one-month 6J-6S per
cent; three-month 6?-6i per cent;
six-month 611-6;2 per cent; and
12-month 7ft-7ft per cenL

rise
Gold showed a slight improve-

ment in the London bullion
market yesterday and closed at
52354-236?, a rise of Si an ounce.
The metal opened at S235-235J
and was fixed during the morning
at S254.05. It touched a low point
of $233{-234i but improved at

the afternoon fixing to 3235.20,

Jan. 29 I Jan. 26

Lft MONEY MARKETS

Exceptional assistance
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12 i per cent
(since November 9, 1978)

Conditions remained vers

nervous in the London money
market yesterday, with the

discount houses more than happy

to sell Treasury bills to the

authorities, as pressure continues

to increase for a general rise in

interest rates. Speculation about

a rise in Bank of England
Minimum Lending Rate io the

near future was unabated, while

interest rates continued, to firm,

with the three-month interbank

LONDON MONEY RATES

riling to 13H3J Per coni from
13-13v; per cent.
Day-to-day credit was in very

short supply, and the Bank of

England gave assistance on an
exceptional scale. The authorities
bought an exceptionally large
amount of Treasury bills, a small
numher oF local authority bills,

and a small amount of eligible
bank bills from the houses, and
also lent a small amount of
overnight to three or four houses
at LMR. The bank bills will be
resold to the market at a fixed
future date.

Banks brought forward
moderate run-down balances.

there was a moderate net take-up
of Treasury hills to finance, and
a small increase in the note cir-

culation. The market was also
faced with a fairly large excess
of revenue payments to the
Exchequer over Government dis-
bursements.

Discount houses paid 103-11 per
cent for secured call loans at the
start, with closing balances taken
at 10-11} per cent.
In the inter-bank market over-

night loans opened at 111-11= per
cent, and rose to 12J-13 per cent,
before closing at 8 per cent.

Rates in the table below are
nominal In some cases.

Gold Bulllonfa lino
ouncs) i

Close 52584-8582
Opening S255-225J
Morning fixing.—,S2M.DS

,l£117a«)
Afternoon fixing... 5256JO

'£117.095)

Gold Coins,
domestically
Krugerrand— S25&3-25S* S253i-2S5i

i(£ 1271-mu) : (£ 127- 1 Z8
New Sovereigns—'S68i-68J ,SBB;-68i

Old Sovereigns.. - S63.71
i£M*-55J)

Gold Coins,
Internationally

(

Krugerrand 82414-243^ .82413-245*
(£121-122) '(£1211-122!)

New Sovereigns... 5B1-85

l£50fi lit)
Old Sovereigns— 589-71

(£344-554)
820 Eagles-.- - 9504-W8
810 Eagles S1G6-I7J
SS Eagles. SUB-1 IS

S2344-2354
,5234i.2HS
6254.35
;l£177.557)

; 6255.45
(£118.091)

1 £33 j -34!)

5B8-70
((34-35)

;&B04-fl2t

itCaOi-Sli)

688-70
(£84-551

5303-308
5164.169
<6108-118

) 'Sterling .

Jan. 29 Certificate Interbank
1079 ion deposit!

Local Local Auttl.
Authority : negotiable
deposits ' bonds

Overnight,
2 days notice..
7 days or. ;

7 days notice-
One -month
Two months—

t

Three month*.-
Six montho

,

Nine months...
One year.
Two' years.

- '

I

Z 1

1 Discount
. 1 Eligible

!
Fine

House 1Company market Treasury 1 Bank
|
(

Trace
Deposits Deposits deposit ; Bills 4>

j
Bills 4

|

Bills 4*

I

liij-iaia 1
—

««
15l„
loin
1Z18 '

1ZS-

10A
J2S»
12;..

13
12ft
1233

Ii7g-12Lj 121(1-121;

12*h 126? 12U-12i a
jaft-lSf.; -
1315 - 131 , 13-I3in
13A-1MI. 1212-13*
1275-13..: -
12^4-12+;- 12S*-ia7g
-

: lj.lii*

13.131s
XZVlSfe
12*4-1358
1315-131*
13-131]
13.131s

121?
ie*4
18 U
131*
15*3
134
13

isi® io-isie; —
j

—
1

—

124 -
!

— !
— '

— I05a-ii4 : — 1 —
184 1H9 iii7a-iltf

: 1214.12A— 12 I2ji lSit-lBJti
138*-1 34-18 U- 18*0.1210-1861 12 fi-lBTal- - -

- lasB-iaij-

13
134
13 4
135,

_ I _

Local authority and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days' fixed. *Long«tenri local authority

mortgage rates nominally three years 13-134 per cent: lour years 134-134 P* r five years 13V15% per cent.

®BonV bill rates in table ora buying rotes lor prime paper. Buying rates tor lour-momn oamc mils per cent;

Jour-month l«dn b'Hs 13^ per cent. , .

Approximaio selling rates tor ono-monih Treasury bills 11u» p8f cent* WJ-montn 11 j pec cent three months

121
!* P° r rant- Approximate selling rate lor one- month bank bills 12<»-124 par cant two-month ly rl2 » per

cent: and three-month IZ^-IZ^u per cant; one-month trade bills 1Z4 pw none two-month 134 per cent; ana also three-

ntonth 134 per cent.
. , , ,

Finance House Beac Rates (published by the Finance Houaos Association) 12»*-percent from Jnnuary 1 1373.

Cloarlng Bank Deposit Betas (or -small sums at seven dsyss notice 10 par «nt. Clearing Bank Raws for landing

124 per cent. Treasury Bills: Average tondar rates of discount 12.0863 per cent. -

and in New York it touched
S2S6J-237. The best level seen
in London was around S235J-
236*.

Iii Paris the 121 kilo bar was
.fixed at FFr 31.S00 per kilo
tS250.90 per kilo) compared
with FFr 3LS00 (£230.95) jn the
moraine: and FFr 31.700
(9231.931 on Friday afternoon.
In Frankfurt the 12J kiln bar

was fixed at DM 14,010 per kilo
(S233.71 per ounce) against
DM 13,930 (S234.73) prevloqinr.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime Pate 11.75
Fed. Funde ; ... 10.1675
Treasury Bills M3-weule) 9J2B
Treasury Bills (26-week) 9JO.

GERMANY
Discount Rate' 3
Overnight Rate 1.5
One month 4.06
Three months 4.16
Si* months 4J5

FRANCE
Discount Rata 9J5
Overnight Rata 8.375
One moirrh 6£025
Three months 6.6875
Six months 6-75

JAPAN
Discount Rata 3-5
Call (Unconditional) A375
Bills Discount Rate 4,625

World Value of-tSe P^Hd
The table below gives

1

the:

latest available rates of exchange
for the pound against various,

currencies on January 29, 1979,

in some cases rates are nominal.

Market rates are the average of

'

buying and : selling rates except
where they are' shown tar he-

otherwise. In some cases market'
rates have been calculated 'from-

those of foreign currencies to

which they are tied.

Exchange In the UK and most
of the countries listed is officially

controlled and the rates shown
should not be taken as being
applicable- .to any particular

transaction without reference .to

the sterling area other than
Scheduled Territories; <k>

Scheduled Territory; Yo} official

rate; (F>
r
Jxee7me,- <rg) tourist

rate; rfon-ettriaiegflal rate;

(XLa.) not available; (A) appnrxi-

.
jmatei- rat^-UQ.^liract.

buying ^jrate; .. (nom-)_ n
uouohvl'vh. --r .

an authorised dealer. 'buying" .rate; ; (hom.y_
_
hdmffiaI; "table below are nee *n

.Abbreviations'. (S) member of (exO exchange .c&ftiflcate rate; dosing rttes on the dates shown.

rp) based on US. doHar parities

£3 sterling doDar rate.

(Bk) bankers* rate; (Bas) bas^c

rate; (cm) commercial rats,

(cn) convertible rate;

financial rate. l „
Sharp fluctuations have been
"

.-.lately . ia vthe fofeign

'iatie lKltot are 'net In aBPPf

Valao of
Place sad. Local Unit -

]
g JRerllng

Afshaninan
Ml Mata.

Alpetia

Arnlura

'Ansa!*... ......

ArputiM. ,«.i

AastrallmSi...
A II. I rfn-

Asiinv —

ATptiani

Laic -

ritnar
(Pwach Etanc; -•

ISpsnibfa Pcsetal

.

B. Umriein S !- •

Ar.ttwi •

Aodralian-S
[

•'

Sftilllin^ 'I ' .

Potfog. EocilHo V-

Bahamxs fth. Ba. hollar ...
Ujtimtaile>WS)TS»iui •••'-*

Uahraia fas> Dlnwr.' ‘

Balearic l<dei.£|auP««U.
iWhadoofSj ... Batfiado» Stt

BeiRlins..... ,

Belize US'
Beam..— C.F-A. Trane
-UcrmiKMfii..- Bit 8
fihntxn .... Indian Rupee
bniivifl Bolivian Peso
DotmnaiSi^ Pula
limrii..— L-Taiolro tt
HrVirjrtnXmSi C£, 0
hnmeUSl Umnel J -

111 il a« rla Lev
Burma Kyat . .

Bumad! Burundi Franc

Camero'n BpC.F^. Franc .

liosix Canadian 8
L'auarv lKle_. Spanish Peseta
U|« VePti 1. Cape V.-Hscudo
Cajuuin 1>(8) Car. la. 8
CenL. Af. Dp. C.r.A. Franc
Chad U.FJL. Franc .

Chile..-.. c. P«o-
Chirai UonnunblYuan
Coloaibin ...... C. Pr-.-

Comoro CJP.A. Franc
Cnnfin (

B'
> ie). C.PJL.' Franc '

Cost* Bln .... Unan
. .

Cuba Cuban Pen
Cypres tSj— Cyprus £ . t

Cnecbceliraiit Korun*

Denmark Daniah Ktanar
Djibouti Fr.
Dominica (S) 6: Caribbean .

Damia. Rep- Domjhiafi Peso

- -'b4.do ••

la.osiffi

'

-J’.fiSS'"
• •

- 8.-fi2D

189^8
;nju ‘

’ • tijEOXS :

;
atB8 :

.

;

1.7860" :

S7JbOS :

. «.« > •

1.3360

30.99. Nd

-li335, ;

: .-,5.89 .
-

!

{(cm 68.45 •

ll&K'B0JS6.

.
8.93 ••

m. "
TJ86Q

.

MABTSittf
. 39.90

- T.853X .

45.54
1.9BE& -

4.3125
- T.7W1

15.4205
- 180.94

j

428 .

2.5816
;

-

158.85 '

72.837
1.0626
428

- 429
(Bki 17.75
;.._ti8M
(F) 32.02

428
426

17-187 ,
(.4684 -

.
0.7110

1 icuuiiULSO
' nrf21.1l

(<Ti17.76

1IL276 *

Value of
fiBterUhft

YUlcland Zb.
J.

pajsianc j* c tJ6

Faro Danish Krone IB.276

Fiji 1 la. Fiji* IJB&OT

Ftnlonrt - Markka 7.856

Franop.. ... French Franc 8.620

Fr.U’tvinAr L'J-A- Frano <j%& . 4
Fr.Gnbns Local Fraftn.

Fr. Fw- Js.„ CLF.P. 1‘isno 164.61

oner 1 11LZ76 *-

. .1 .SQfiJI . .-

no $ t -6.5316

1 -Peso*.'
t -1-98511—

Ecuador ,uucre
.
-.7-

Hoi*.......—. Ugyptfam £
'

Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr
tej'l’l Cuinea Peaau .

13950-

\tCf) 4935
*|.(F)54.18

(T)i.4ie6

(P)4.1844
'.13935

Place and Lock! Uni*
,
Value ot

)£ Starthuf

Gabon -
Gambia (S)

Gerraanv
(Boot)

Germany
West

Ghana (Sj

Gibraltar (K).
Gilbert la.

Greece*.—--

GnMilSI...
GtwlBtoape...
Guam
G minimala—
Guinea Kep...
GuineaBissau
Guyana 0)—.

C.F.A. fVwxi
Dalasi

]. OiUnark

|
DpUtocbeUsrk,

Cedi u
GlhraltkrS -

Aust. Dollar
OncbiBt
Danish Kroner
K. iVrribean 8
Lcul Franc
OS 8
Quetzal
fitly

Guyanese 8

428
5.9924

3.715

3.7T5

M5M)'
TJI

1J&60
72.446
10.275

6-3816
8.520
1.8960

1.9980
38.102

B7.B4 --is'

5.0872

Maeao Paoica .

Uadeun — Portus’seBBCodej

.asas^seasr

,

XCa&iVna fSU. RrtUntlt
** '

iUttUvelMSIilsTKapea

.Marrinkpie Incal Freae
,

Maozitxn{a-i_&ire{ul5i,t^
llisridoi (SL 31. ttopw
Mexico- aundcan PeM

HonaoUa—— Tocrik
Jtomren*-.. . K. UmiOean 5
MmucOCr^XllTbain^ o.v.'i

(PIMWU)
f E,3It6

JHLJ
Haiti GuottJe
Hood liras Rep Lempira
HoojfKon^ftnTilt- ft -

.

Hungary-.— Forint

IoehindrtST-'.t KxittiaT

India (S) Ind. Rupee
Indonesia.- - Rupiah
Inn — Rla
Iraq Iraq Dinar
Irian Rep lie)- Irfiu £

"

Israel —. Israel £
JraJ^ Ura
Ivoty Coast— C.FJL Frank

JamaicatSfe^sraai«Uot lor

Japan - Ten
Jordon (.Sj) Jordan Dinar

Kaupnohaa. filel

Kenya (S) Kenya Shilling
Korea (Nth)-. Won
Korea (til*)—. Won
Kuwait ititfai. Kuwait Dina

Law Kip Fat Pa f "Wtf"
’

Idanan ...Letenemf
.

1 .8,1646 v .

Lesotho ti. African' Rand l - -
Llama Liberian $ ! 1.0SW
Liliym -^UWsn -IHna . 1 ,

.‘8^5905

IXecht’natn ,--fiw)ei Praoc ..

Ltutemhotng. Lui Ttanc (
68.46-.=-;'

1.7588
25.84
4J01

ITasnt la.--- Atm, Dollar
Nepal Necaleee Bn|
Nether 4u»ds— (xiaidw ,

Noth. Ahrtra1An«li&iCiuttih:J: *W1

1

JtawBttiUw {iS^Ddlhta^
W,W

SgBs&gey
Nigeria (S)— .' Naira.

—
A'onvay ..... ffrwg. Krone

1.7380

St. Chru£o>
pbsrrSI B- Caribbean 8

SC Hederei— .. fit. Helena £
fit: Lucia EL Caribbean S
St. Pterre C. P. A. Franc
fit.Yincenusr B. Caribbean 9

San Msrmd— Italian Lire
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Our Report and Accounts for the year ended 30th September

1978 surveys the progress of our operations in more than 75

countries around the world. For your copy, send the coupon
opposite to The Secretary, Barclays Bank International Limited,

54 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3AH.

Please send me a copy of your; Report and Accounts jbr the
)
ear ^nded ;>0th September 1978.. (block cAPirAtspL^^J

Name (with title) ... 'V;---

Address ‘ /'Vr d;

The Barclays eagle marks those countries in which the banks ofthe

Barclays International Group operate.
Post God*

Post to The Secretary.

B.uvLiys Bank Inccmitionai

Limirtil. M Lombard Street,

London EC3P 5AH.
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reaction on
- •• nmSMBm}DOLLAR

. JPfiEHniR. .

$2*0 to‘«e^r9»K-'m%y
FT-OOCD Mil ttr - >»lm

American Expresstost { to S31
after sweetening its proposed.fcid
for McGraw-Hill, to S40‘ a share

jfectivc -|X.09§0 Aoj.%.- front $34 previously. McGraw-
PROFIT- TAKING • jyesterday Hill had yet to trad? but . closed

Lijaomlnjf 'iptsr -.'the'
.
gains on.-Friday 4tS3l}..

|
scored by^fihe. Wall Street .'slocfc

! Gurdner-Demer topped the
fjsftricet ' last wee£;-

;
and.-...prices active* list but. eased '} to £29f.

leaded r.to decline- in moderate It is the subject of a ’take-over
tradings . offer /from Cooper Industries,

:• ; TtW\ I>bV
:

• Jones Industrial ^which were -unchanged at 5461.

•^St-S' syse All Zgf-gssgs?,SM*
raising the ^dividend.

dosing prices *nd market
repo^^ere-iotavaflaWe
r-v

.
for fldsredjtioTt •:

-

Ashland Oil receded I to S37i.
Peiro/Lewjs has agreed in prin-
ciple' to' buy 'Ashland’s Explora-
tion Die. unit for$l20.5m in cash.
Petro-LewU. on the American
exchange, rose i to 88J.
Iowa Beef Processors declined

21 - to $451 despite splitting its
stock two for one and doubling
the dividend.'
American Airlines eased J to

Index relinquished 19 cents to

*S5BJS0. while declines at mid-
\&f8ten' led gains byT a seven-1 o-

’. six- ratia Turnover amounted
shares, well below last

I Frlday’x 1- pbi Tevel of 24.02m.
Analysts said -some investors •

/were also -Concerned that .recent ®v®n Enough it reported, a
hopes that interest rales may be [ourtb-quarter profit against a

King a peak might not be te^iSR
Justified.' THE -AMERICAN.SE Market
/ Deiplte'-r-tbat^ a number of -Value Index shed 0.38 to 161.97 at

jiijjor Banks.;: reduced' their 1 pin on volume of 1.60m shares
broker loan rates;*to 11 per cent. (1.95ro j.

last week3*arine Midland, Bank
nst ats broker loan- 1 rale TO II

J

,pf^eeirt: from 11i.
-

.

‘ ajsb holed some wor-
Working prices. -Council .authorised an investigation of the

of Ecdniyxue' Advisors, efiainnan .
company's financial and proxy

Scbultze warned that food prices statements since 1970.
wHf jise'stenificantTy this year. Among other Am ex actives,

Resorts International “A"
beaded the actives list but lost J
to $32 J. The Securities'

r

and
Exchange Commission . . has

Syntex receded l to $371 and
Amdahl i to $351.
Ranchers Exploration advanced

S2 to S18J after a late start due
to an order influx.

Canada
Share prices were inclined to

gain further ground in active
early trading as positive cor-

porate news overshadowed
expected profit-taking.
The Toronto Composite index

was 2.7 higher at 2,382,0 at noon.
Banks improved 2.67 to 330.61

on index, while Utilities added
0.41 at 200.2S and Papers 0.29

at 158.35, but Golds declined 5.4
to 1,522.1 and Oils and Gas 2.4
to 1,912.1.

Dominion Textile* the most
active Toronto issue, rose’! to
C?14J on 52,600. shares following
news that a group of investors
intend to purchase a large
number of. Dominion's shares.
Whonnock Industries “ A ”

gained j 10 C$92 and Alberta
Natural Gas l to C$461 after
both reported higher annual
earnings.
Barymin Exploration picked

up 8 cents to CS1.2Q. The com-
pany said financing to bring its

subsidiary’s Nova Scotia lead

appreciation against the yen in

Tokyo and' a recent recovery in

the commodity market.

The Nlkkei-Dow Jones Aver-

age closed 26.97 higher at

6.19229, while trading volume
came to 520iii shares, although
this failed to- match last Friday's

total of 650m..in Saturday's half-

day session, there were about
400m share traded. .

. Commodity. market-related
stocks, such as Textiles, Chemi-
cals, and Non-ferrous Metals,
gained ground, while investors

also bought energy' industry-
related issues, such as Oil Re-
finers and Gas Producers.

Middle-class Blue Chips moved
higher on meeting demand from

Germany
An early stock market advance

later faltered, but stocks still

showed a majority of gains at

the close,, with the.Commerzbank
index recording a day's rise of
5.5 u! S26.5.

Banks were in good form, with
Bayvrtsehe Vereinsbank gaining
DM 4.09s Denlsehe Bank DM 2.60

and Dresdner Bank DM 2.20.

Among Machinery Manu-
facturers,' XilD and GHH each
rose DM 2.50, white Linde were
up DM 2.00.

Elsewhere, Preussag advanced
DM 2.K). while Karstadt, in -

Stores'rrput on DM 1.50.

However. AEG,, in Electricals,

Photo Film advancing Y32 to
Y749.

Export-orientated issues rose

initially on dollar considera-
tions, hut subsequent profit-

taking left mixed movements on
balance.
Recently-selected Steels and

Heavy Electricals finished lower
on profit-taking.

Arabian Oil moved ahead
Y160 to Y3.130, Mitsubishi Gas
Chemical Y17 to Y23S, Mitsui
Mining Y24 to Y39H. Nisahin

deposit into production is near -Spinning Y10 to- Y660, Nippon Oil
completion.

Tokyo
The market made fresh pro-

gress in active dealings yester-

YI6 to Y706, Teikoku Oil Y20 In
Y428, Nippon Yakin Y7 to Y273
and Toyo Soda Y10 to Y172.

In contrast. Pioneer Electronic
ended Y20 down at Y1.990 and

NEW YORK an ! Jan.
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day, helped - by a sharp dollarCaslo Yll off at YS59.
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325.
284
567*
161-
1650

25
464
2150
346a
324
33U
684
18

-t«iwin^t»w«B»d‘.sTrea»' ;
lMGM ;^43^- 444
Minn Min$tftMtm- 64 \ 634'
Mobil Corpn 724 70
Monsanto 514 505*
L-Morgan J. P 484 484
Motorola 40 40
Murphy Oil ' 444

j
45

Nabisco..... 243, 841*
Nalco Chemicalsl 284 28
National Can.,.j..; 193*

[
194

Nat. Distillers.....' 203* 20
Nat. Service Ind.. 157* 16
National Steel....; 325s 321*
Natomaa 47.4. 475*.
NCR. I 70. ' 695a

,

New England E-! 223s -
22i«

New England Tel 3670, 357B
NiagaraMohawk 146, 14&a
Niagara Share.... XI 107,
N. l_. industries... 214 21

4

Norfolk ftWeSt'n 234 25
North Nat. Gas-. 36 354
Nthn. States Pwr 244 244
Nthwest Airliner 314 314
Nthw'at Bancorp 265* 263*
Norton Simon 17ia 17
Occident’! Petrol lSi, 19
Ogilvy Mather.... 234 234
Ohio Edison 164 164
OHn 183* 19

Overseas Ship.,1. 24 237,
Owens Coming... 264. 264
Owens Illinois....'. '19 I84
Pacific Gas... 244 24 -

Pacific Lighting. 203+ 203*
Pan Pwr. a Ltg. . 21 21
PanAm.WoridAir Wa 7
Parker Hannifin. 254 '244
Peabody Inti 234 234
PennPw.&L. 204 204
Penney J. C™ 1 314 3D*
Pennzoll

! 334 327a
Peoples Drug 1. 1H« < 114-
Peoples Gas ..} 344

j 334 .

PepsiCo
;
264 1 '257a

Honeywell...,

Hoover
Hosp-Corp. Amen .304

f
31

Houston Nat-Gasj
HuntiPhJti Chm
Hutton CE.F.)

LC. Industries.
INA
(ngersoll Rand A
Inland Steel.,—

4

Insllco

735* -i 734-
11 .1 114

254
144
17)0
264
42 .

803*'
38*4
121*

IBM-;.. I....—....] 313
rtnL Flavour

j
24 .

IntL. Harvester -.1 384
Inti- Min ft Chem< 384
JntL Multlfoods~i 194
IndP
inti. Paper 425*
Inti. Rectifier—|

12
,

Inti -Tel ft Tel.,...! 2SU*
j

294
Iowa Beef... .... . i 48 ^

4

.

244
144
174.
26
424
51
36
12 - .

[311.5
244
377b
384
194
184
424
114

iu international.; lOJ*

Jim Walter....:.'—! 284
105*
28

Perkin Elmer.....-.! 305*
Pfizer

{
327,

Phelps Dodge.—4 281*
Philadelphia Els.; 174
Philip Morris 694
Phillips Petro'm.l 324
Pilsbury .1 356*
Pitney-Bowes— 264
Pittston - r J9lz
FHe&sey Ltd ADR.] ^1 :

Polaroid — 544"
Potamac Eioc....J. 144
PPG Industries 274.
Procter Gamble 864
Pub. Ter. Elects. 224
Pullman 354

;
Pure* -I64 '

Quaker Oats 25
.

Rapid American. 164
Ratheon— 503-i ';

RCA 274.
Republic Steels 374
Resorts Inti .{ -334

297e
325*
254
167,
694
314
364
264
194
2DV

635*
Z41a
274
855*
224
344
154
25
I64
507a
261*
27
324-

RTB • 124
Ross Togs 104
Ryder System^...) 24

4

SaTaway Stores..; 43
St. Joe Mlnerale.’ 264
St. Regis Paper-! 32
Santa Fo Inds 324
8aul Invest 1 7>*
Saxon Inds 54
Schlltz Brewing.. 104
Schlumberger.—I 98 i 2

SCM
j
20

Scott Paper.. 1 174
Soovil Mrg I 19
Seudder Duo Capl 84

124
104
234
424
25
31
324
64
5
10
98
20
17
19
84

Stock
Jan.
26

Woolworth 204
Wyly...: 54
Xerox..- • 59i*

Zapata 134
Zenith Radio .... 1 144
U.S. Troas.4S'80t94rt
USTreas4i

;*75fB5
i
;78i«1

U.S. 90-day bills., 9.33'.

! Jan.

!
23

21

I 59
• 13

,

144
194;-;

1 ;784
. 9.32 :

;

Sea Container....! 24 < 33
Seagram I 304

]
304

Searie (G.D.) 12 7« ]
131,

Sears Roebuck,.. 214 r214
SEDCO.. 3Db ! SOsB
Shell OH..-. 324 . 314
Shall Transport. 444 445*
Signal 26 i 263*
Slgnode Corp 31ta j 32 4
Simplicity Pat ...1 107„

|
11

Singer
j
144 141-

Smith Inter. ' 484 464
Smith Kline 1 914 92>*
Solltran 1 34 ! 350
Southdown

{
38 ! 37

Southern Cal. Ed.’ 35

7

B , 264
Southern Co. - 141* 1 144
Southern Nat Rea' 334 ! 334
Southern Pacific: 284 1 284
Southern Rallw’y. 49 {

48 1-

Soirthlam
j
29>0

S’wt Banshares. 25l8
Sperry Hutch ! 154

40S*

32
264

fSperry Rand.
Squibb -
Standard Brand.1

,

Std.OilCallfomia( 467«
Std. Oil Indiana..

”

Std. Oil Ohio
StauffChemical.
Sterling Drug ....

Studebaker.
Sun Co.
Sundstrand
Syntex. 384
Technicolor 124
Tektronix- 524
Teledyne...— 1241*
Telex.- — 64
Tenaco....—^....| 314

284
264
147S
484
315*
264

. 464
584 57
45 44
424 42
174 I 174
31 4J. 304
427a^ 427 a

235*
| 237b
384

I
12

' 53
12470

6lj
1 314

Teuoro Petr'iaum, Si, ; .84
Texaco..— 255* 1 254
Texasgulf -234
Tucas Eastern... ' 407B
Texas Inel'm 874
Texas Oil ft Gas- 354
Texas Utilities.... I 195,
Times Inds

;
434

Times Mirror 33
Timken 1 64
Trane 421*
Tran. America—. 174
Transco -i 234
Tran. Union 30
Tran-way Intrn .J 22)a
TWCorp I 17) S

Traveers. J 374
Tri-Continental.. : IB

23
404
88
344
20
43Tb

334
544
4278

II
1*

224
£9
224
174
374

! 184

41*
364
345*

304 1 32
514 1 SI-4
18

j
174

405* 405*
625*

|
621*

Triton Oil ft Gas.' 45*
TRW

,
364

20th CenturyFox! 35 U
U.A.L
UARCO
UGI
Unilever.
Unilever NV..
Union Bancorp...: 294- { 294
Union Carbide....; 374

|

37)*
tin IonCommerce 1 94 9
Union Oil Calif....! 58 1* 674
Union Pacific^..; 554 ‘ 551*

Uniroyal
1

8
United Brands... ’ 107a
US Banoorp 274
US Gypsum I 274
US Shoe : 234
US Steel I 255*
Utd Technologies 39
UV Industries-.... 297 B
Virginia Elect..... 144
Wagreen 28
WaMace-Murray 204
Wamer-Commn-. 47
Warner- Lambert
Waste-Man'ment
Welle-Fargo
Weston Bancort.l
Western N.Amer-!
Western Union
Westing’he Elec-i 191*

Weyerhaeuser.... 1 28)0
Whirlpool-....
White Con. Ind ..

William Co ;

.Wisconsin Elect-

770
105a
297 b

274
23)*
254
38U
297a
14J*
284
204
464

264 ‘ 264
284

;
274

29 4 294
277 B 28
244 ! 24
16 i 1570

IBS*

30
187g : 184
195*. i 204
27 ! 1-7

264 I 264

CANADA
Abitibl Paper .. . I

18
Agnico Eaglo 6ir
Alcan Aluminium; 45
Algoma Steel * 28'*
Asbestos. . 46
Bank of Montrea 1 27
BankNovaScotia 1 25
Basic Resources.' 6.37
Bell Telephone ... 63
Bow Valley Ind...: 215*

BP Canada 22
Brascan 19
Brinco ..it-74

Calgary Power. :.i 40ij
Camdo Mines.. -

]

14ig
Canada Cement 114
Canada NW Lan.| 104
Can. Imp. 6k.Com 305*
Canada Indust... '121

4

Can. Pacifia )
25

Can. Pacific lnvM| 284
Can. Super Oil. 76
Carling O'Keefe.

I

4.90
Cassia r Asbestos 10

Chieftain..... 1 30
Comineo ' 247*
Cons. Bathurst,. I 134
Consumer Gas .- 19
Coseka Resourco 64
Costain •' 12
Daon Devet ‘ 164
Denison Mlne...J 825a
Domo Mine_—. ]

.964
Dome Petroleum-101

4

Dominion Bridget 31
Domtar. 244
Dupont 18*4
Falcon'ge Nickel. 54 1*

Ford Motor Can... 70

I
184
6»j

i 441-
- 28
• 45
2670

i
25

.
5 62

|
631*

• 22

< 215*
185*

: 74
i
404
1430
n-'i
10<4

! 304
I
2150

I 24<0
i 254
I 76
' 4.80
! 10

;
3o

; 34'S
i 13
I .191*

I
64

. mS

;

te
B24
964.

•1014*
• 31
• 241*
• 185a

!

35
1+70

Genstar. • 39 ,
367,

GlahtYeirwknlfaiUliR llh
GulfOflofCanada .574*

.
377,'

Hawker Sid. Can.! 10
.

,9>*
Hollinger 424 ;

421-
Home Oil A’ 44is 445*
Hudson Bay Mng.t 22*6

j
23

Hudson Bay. 2D* ! BOsg
Hudson Oil ft Gas 61 > 59i u

17S0
1 17&0

ImascoiCom.StlutSSj* . :;38>*
Imperial Oil...„ ..< 264

J
26

inco 215e 1 215*

IndaJ i
14i

fl 1 144
Inland Nat. Gas..' IU*

|
114

opening the .door to .tbe U.S.
market.
Landis and Gyr put on 20 to

SwFr 1.150. The engineering
company is planning a capital

increase.

. Among Industrials, the multi
nationals gained from the
weakening of the Swiss franc.

Alusuisse Bearer rose 70 to
SwFr 1,345, Clba-Geigy Non-.

Voting 20 to SwFr 1,040 and
Saudoz Non-Voting ' 20 to

SwFr 520. Nestle moved up to
SwFr 3,565.

Paris
Shares tended to ease in quiet

trading.

Operators cited the continned
confused situation in Iran and

the reported cancellation of
order there for two French
nuclear power plants as depress-

ing sentiment, although the mar-
ket decline was due to the

absence of buyers rather than
to selling orders.

Oil shares went against the
'general trend and were mostly
marked up, especially Esso. CFP
and CFR, while in Banks, Paribas
also advanced.
On the other hand. Eorope-1

-Radio Station lost 7 per cent
following news of slightly lower
earnings -for the fiscal year
ended last September.

Sacllor also shed 7 per cent,

active trading session, lifting the ng. ground

Swiss '
.

Bank Corporation BBuygues, CSF,

Industrial? index 5.1 to 317.3.

One dealer cited heavy foreign fonr. Pierefltfe, lmetai MfebeRn,

demand. increasing inarkeit
liquidity and the dollar's
strengthening for the advance.
He said a long list of early
redemptions fnr Bonds Jhtiws
that the l^iuidit.V will increase
substantia II; . and interest rates
on boodf are inclined lower.

In Banks. Union Bank rose 20
to SwFr 3.295 and Credit Suisse
15 to SwFr 2,335, while among
Insurances. Swiss Re-insurance
gamed 70 m SwFr 5.100 and
Raloise-12 so SwFr 510.
Power riant issue Atel

advanced SO to SwFr 1,310.

Schindler Bearer gained 70 to
SwFr 1,75ft. The Elevator
Manufacturer has. acquired,
subject to U.S. approval, an
American elevator group,

Indices
NEW YORK «dow jojtes .

Jan . t Jan-
26 i 25

Jan.
24

I
Jan. i Jan.

' 23 1 22
Jan.
16

1978-76 - • ’SinoeCompirtn

High : Low * High,
j

Low

investment trusts, with - Fuji sJied EfiST 2 70 folTowing market
taik that' the concern may alter
its capital structure as a. result of
losses registered in 1978. Siemens
eased 30 pfennigs.
Thyssen, in Steels, lost

DM 1.50/

Public Authority . Bands
sustained further losses ranging-
to 75 pfennigs. Ahe Regulating
Authorities purchased a nominal
DM 3i:4m of paper, compared
with sales of DM 3.4m last
Friday. Mark Foreign Loans
were steady.

Switzerland
Slocks moved further ahead

iver a broad from in another

featured

Peugeot-Citroen and Hoet Hen-
nessey.

Australia
Market were closed yesterday

for Australia Day.

Johannesburg
Platinum 'shares

strongly, continuing last week's
uptrend on free market price

rises and also .
receiving a fresh

boost from Implafs increase in
the producer price yesterday.

In fairly active trading,
Rusplql rose 23 cents tD R2S5,
while Implate were 20 cents

firmer at R4.60.

Golds were firmer in a small
trade, while Mining Financials
moved up in sympathy.

NOTES: Overseas prices snawn balow
exclude 3 premium Belgian dividends
ere after vnr)ihr.|dinq tax.

O DM SO <Jenom.' unless otherwise
siatetf. yields based on net dividends
plus to*
9 Pta 500 denom, unless otherwise
staled.

^ DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
suiod.
® 'SwFr 5D0 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stand, t Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated, s Price at time
of '-.u3uen;on . o Florins, h Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend after pending rights
and/or scrip issue, c Per share. I

Francs, p Gross div. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights issue.
L After ‘ locsl taxes. mV. tax free, n

Francs including Untlac dtv. v Nom.
o Share split. « Div. end yield exclude
sneciel payment, t Indicated div. u
Unofficial trading, r Minority holders
only, u Merger pending. * Asked, t Bid.

5 traded, t Seller. ; Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
issue, xe Ex all. a Interim since
Increased.

4 Industr'ts U9.75 SS4.Mdtf.rt.84B.B5 BS8.53 B37.«! 907.74 ;

I
.[ : i

j
'Bflf !

H'me B'ndS BS.04; U.W M.49 B4.4&! S4.59 S4.20
1

90.86 i

i
i i

'

: j <4, i-'78i

:

Transport--! 21B.741 217.68 07^7 Z1B.B8 Z61.48

!
i

'
-

5

•
- :

1 rP.-fli

UtlWira-... 104.00 10Sja.10a.B7.10S.77i 102.00 102.40. 110.98 ...
i

j J |
!

|
l3-I> I <2W2j !(m'69H2E/4,’4£)

Trading vol '»
i < !

'

0D0*at 1 34,210 11.44031,181 30,1501 24,460 26,900 1
-

. ! .
!..i.. i

•

i

"•
i

• Day's high 855.04 low 853.26

742.12 1051:70 41.2!

i28<Z) «(l!il|5aiWf32J
B4.09 ‘ —

]

—
ilm1.791!

,

199.51
I
279.BB i 1221

|9'li7S) I lii2.G3) (B/7/32)

97.75 i 1B5.I2 I 10.5B

I
-

;
Jan. 19

.
Jan. 12

;
Jan. 5 Year ago (approx

)

* S.81 5.80 i 5.84 5.92

STANDARD AND POORS .

Jan.
j Jan. ! Jan. i Jan. ;

26
j

26 !
24

|
23

|

Jan. i Jan. 1

22 '19 .

197879 iSincoC'mpii't'n

High - Low
)
High

{
Low

IlndutflB ...

(Composite

118,64- 112.82; 111,62. 112.71

i
1

: 1

!

101.86, 101.18' 100.16 101.06

111.41 111.15 116.71 > 35.62 164.64 2.6!

12/9> - <6iZi (J 1/1173)1130/6/32)

98.00 99.75 il06,.98i 86.80 ' 125.86 1 4.40

i : rij.-S, | (6/S)
J(11/l/fi3l: (1/6/321

Jan. 24 i Jan. 17 : Jan. 10 Year ago lapprox.

Ind. div. yield % 4.96 4.97 4.91 5.13

Ind. PIE Ratio. 9.01 8.93 8.74

Long Gov. Band Yield

N-Y.5.E. ALL COMMON

8.91 8.98 8.17

''Jan. : Jan. I Jan.
|

Jan. -

26 I 25 i 24 ! 23

1978-79

Rises ejtd Falla

- Jon -26; Jan. 25 Jan- 24

High i Low

56j99 56.6266.07,66.27: 60.38
r i i i uwi

48.37
lB/3*

Issues Traded ..

Rises
Falls
Unohejiged '

New Highs
New Lows

2,881 1,876 1,880
950 1.026 650
520 461 1 827
411 J.

.389 - i 403
f

30
5

I

I

-
I

MOHTBEAX
I
Jan.

1 26
Jan. 1 Jan.'
25 I 24

Jan.
23

1978-70

High Low

Industrial
Combined

232.26 I 231.57 230.73. 230.28 ! 23.226 (25: L'Tfli

256.67
j
255.79 234 .49' '234.17;. 236.67 (26.1/79)

152.30 tlArZi

170.62 1 30/1)

TOROBTO Com positn 1S79.5" 1S7S.4
1

1360.7:

JOHAWESBTJKG
Gold
Induatrial

274,3 i (c> 1 (ci
|

299.5. ici ! (Cl 1

IS7SL3 i2Bi]|78| I 998.2 (30,-It

274.3 itt.. 1*791

298.5 126/1.79)

18BJ) (20/4)

194.9 (13/5)

Jan.
29

Pre- 1978-9

HJkIi

1975-9

Low
I Jan.
. £9

'l*ro-
|

1979-9
I 197F-'

\1inia - High
I
Lr.w

AustrsJisriij lO B7U7 573.12 41 U9
(25/1/79 (1/3)

Behritisn (i) 10S-14 101.63 102.14 90.4s
(29/1/79 (25/61

Denmark! *• 91-56 91-76 db.Bo . 88.08

(14/5/
\
(30/10)

85.0 I 47.6

(4/10) i (3/2)

821.00 865.8
1 7W.4

(19/10) (17to)
93.1

,
76.0

fll/9) - (4,4)

643.06 . 707.70 ! 3S3.4

. . (4/9) (13/4)

Italy '(Ilf 70.93 % -71.37' 82^5
;
55.(6

Gbl9, (10/1)

fa) 46244 46 L70 462.09 364.04

(29/1/79 (.4/11

SineaportKO) 366.60 (fj 414^0 2S2.0

(8/9/ (9/1)

Spain tut <o
{

93-59 . 98.79
1

93.03

Sweden

e - Oft. I a
|

! (2/1/79)1(12/1/79)

in 394.31 . 393.08 I *0UIU i Sd).74
I (4.8)

'

France (tt>, 77j • T7.4

Germany! 826.5

•gnilanA {«) B4.4 84b

i
(O

Swil.erldi.
),
5L1^ >312^

;
323.7

I _ _ . _ j (14/2)

Poors—10;

i3/ll

261.6

(25/9)

Japan

Indices end base dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Comraor^-

50; Standards and Poors—10; end
Toronto 300—1.000; the last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
4 400 Industrials. - § 400 Industrials, 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney AH Ordinary. |] Belgian SE
?< 12/63. Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

ft Paris Bourse 1961. (4 Commerzbank
Dec. .1953. SS Amsterdam industrial
1970. 49 Hang Seng Bank 31/7/64.

1111 Banca CommercielB Italians 1972.
a Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Straits

Times 1966. e Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78-1979 high/low only, c Stock-
holm industrial 1/1/56. /Swiss Bank
Corporation, u Unavailable.

GERMANY *>

Jan. 29
'Price + or

!
Dhr. |Yld.

DM. ' —
I 3 | 8

int'p.v. Pipe Line' 15/g
Kaiser Resource.! 16*0
Lauri Fin. Dorp.. 10>s
LobLsw Com, 'B'J 4.60
McMill n Bioed'l.i 234*
MasseyFerguson

|

11 (B
Molntyre 275*
Moore Corpn 33^
Mountain State R 3.70
Noranda Mino.— 41
Noraen Energy— 18t*
Nth. Telecom..- 44
Numac Oil ft Gas- 28

^

OakwoodPetro'p; 4.85

1740
I6i*
10!"
4.70
23 '=*

113,
28
3670

;• 3.75
I 41 la
. 183«
I 44
I

281*
4.85

Paaific Copper M. 1.70)1.70

Pacific Petrol'mi 64J*
1
64i*

Pan Can Petrol' m, 41 la ' 40
Patino TIB 1 19
Peoples Dept. 5-., 8 ,

T'g
Place Goa ft Oil-; 2.64 2.52
Placer Develop't Z9lg

. 284*
Power C'porat'n; 22 ig : 22
Price > —

! I ng.

QuebecSturgeon; 1.45 ; 1.54
Ranger Oil..../. ...1 166m ; 17
Reed Stenhouse. f.lOig 103*
FUo A

I
gam - _.{ 39 j 39

Royal 8k. of Can. I 42 ; 41 j*
Royal Trustco i 13'* 1 usi*

Sceptre Ree'urcel Bits ‘

f
/ram .— 36

|

I Canada ...J 17
Sherrltt G.MineeJ 10)g
Simpson ... . —.—I 2.45
Steel of Canada-) 29/s

j

Steep Rock Iron.) 4.15 !

Teck Corpn. .8'-' 12
(

Texaco Canada..' 48'z
Toronto Oom.Bk.1 23i*
Trans Canp/peLn 185$
Trane Mount OptJ 9>s
Trizeow -JtlBij
Union Gas 10i*
UntdSiscoe Mnea 8^1
Walker Hiram 44is
West Coast Tranw 12
Weston (Geo.) 23 Vb

9i*

363a
17
Ids
2.50
293*
4.20-
1U«
40
22ia

18h
85a

il5»S
101 *
Sr8

'

4430.
12l«
23i s

t Bid. t Asked. 5 Traded.
B New stock.

-

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

8erira
April

Vol- i Last

July
Vol- ' Last

Oct.
Vol. < Last stock

ABN
ABN
AKZ
AKZ
AKZ
C8F
CSF
S8F*
tx
JFUt

Gob
VO
HO
HO
IBM

•

IBM
KLM
KLM
KLM
KLM
NN
PHI
PHI
PHI

RD
RD
RD
&
XON

• F.3BDI
F.390I
F.30(

F.32.5D
F.35I

F.580
F.4Q0|.

'f F.440|
SfOj

- S26,
F.140

.
F.isai

F.ieof.
F.32.50I

F.35I
FAO

‘•5300

5320-
F.120
F.lSd
F.140I

F.170J -

F.120,
f^£soI

F-25!

5
22
6
7
39
4

.
4

io-
6

: 6^0
|

2.50'

: 2J50

,
1.10

) 0.50
128JO
15.40
•-$.80

31
5
4

j _

! 2.20
: 1.30
;35.10

-
I

Z i

25

1 ,

— ]F.372

— !f-3o!&0
3.10
2.10

f
~2 l 9.20

,31.60
16.50

= Mb

6H -

l s4'

-iu!-
19 i

,5637b
;SE4is
1F.147.B0

f f

15
6-

29

-9
2.40

21

4.80

•9 • !-0:10 1

18
32

2.30

4
44

'

F.2T.50} 10'", 0.30 . j
'20 ')

F.120) • -
|

4
.F.1S0I 67 j ;.4.zo

•
. 16

F.1401. 6
J
-Q.80 •60

'

52D; •' 1 1 2 r —
••.••sspr:

3 .

11
25
ID-
10

11

>Way

8.30 1 8.60 i »•

— |' -I ;F.33TlO

2.60 —
1

-
1.20 —

•1

' -
IssiS

_

19 12 j- 2&U l
*

S*

a I
- F.l 16.50

5.2D 15
j
6.50

1
H

2.70 10
|
3J50

1

-
"

“D.50
5-60

—
i

— iF.n’k.eo
F-E4.30

1.20 12 1.90
1

"
0.70' " 1 t 0.B0

12.20 10 |13 F. 120.70

5.50 10 1 6.50 „
1.50 3

\
2.90 ! ,,

1- _ 'S211*
•

-

-
" L ...

•

.}

•lafll

August

.6 )
" 23 •$781*

rMaroh

TOTAL VOLUME IN^COffniACTS- ;

.6

.
;• "‘June.- • Sept'

-4. / 1
"• &

"

-

. .
" .

' _ 700

__ ;u8d0

i-.iszm-

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. iBank 121%' BHambros Bank' 12!%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12$% MHill Samuel : 812»%“ " C. JHoare & Co. : 712*%

Julian S. Hodge 13!%
-Hongkong & Shanghai- 12!%
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12j%
Keyser UJlmann 12i%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd— 141%
Lloyds Bank - 12J%
.London Mercantile ... 121%
Edward Manson & Co. 13J%
Midland Bank..'. 12!-%.
Samuel Montagu 12J%-
Morgan Grenfell 12J%
National Westminster 12J%
Norwich General Trust 12*%
P. S. Refson Si Co 12^%
Rossmiaster 124%
Koyal Bk. Canada TsL 121%
Schlesinger Limited ... 125%
E. S. Schwab 131%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 134%
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12'%
Trade Dey. Bank ....... -12i%
Trustee Savings- Bank 12'%
Twentieth Century Bk. 13i%
United Bank of Kuwait 12^%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Williams & Glyn’s.,.. 12f%
Yorkshire Bank ... 12i%
Members pt the Accepting Houses
Committee.

* V^ley deposits 10%. l-monih
deposits 10>*%.

t- 7-day deposits on sums' of £10,000
and -under 10% up to 125,000
101*% and ever CB.OCO 10V.'..

1 Coll deposits over £1.000 10%.

. Amro Bank 12|%
American Express Bk. 12*%
A P Bank Ltd 12*%

,
Henry Anshacher 12$%
Associates' Cap. Corp.— 12i%
Banco de Bilbao 12}

%

Bank of Credit & Cracfc. 12}%
Bank of- Cyprus 12}%
Bank of N.S.W 12}%
Banque Beige Ltd. 12}%
Banque du Rhone et de

la Timise SLA 13 %
Barclays Bank 12A%
Barnett Christie Ltd.... 13}%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13}%

.Brit Bank of Mid. East 12}%
Brown Shipley 12}%
Canada Permit Trust... 12}%
CayrerLtd 121%
Cedar Holdings 12}%
Charterhouse Japhet... 12}%

- Choulartons 12}%
C. B. Coates 12}%
Consolidated Credits... 12}%
CoHoperative Bank *12}%

. Corinthian Securities 121%
Credit Lyonnais 12 }%

- Duncan Lawrie- 12S%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12}%
Eagil Trust 12}%
English TransconL ... 12}%
First Nat Fin. Corp,... 14 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs. 12 }

%

Greyhound Guaranty 12}%
Grfndlays Bank 121%

aeg : rz?v...;
Allianz vereich..|
BMW- -
BASF...: .....

Bayer ..'

Bayer.Hypo
'

Bay. Verotnsbk-i
Commanbank-
Conti
Daimler-Benz.
Degussa —
Domag .......

Dyckerholfze't.;
Gutehoffnung-.,

Hapag UoycL.
Harpener..^
Hoachst —

;

Hoesch
j

Horten
I

Kali und Solz^-
Karstadt
Kaufhof I

KJochner DM.10D;
KHD

j

Krupp CM. 100

J

71.8.-2.7 |

- i-
502 .+4 : 31,2,'

243.5 +0.1 '28.121

157.0 +0.8 18.76j

137.2 +0.7,18.761
293.5 +0.5 28.12
310 +4. 28.121
216.5+2 '26.66'

68 —
,

329 28.12;

246.0 -0.5 26.58
172 I7.1BI1

185 +3

102. li—

1

153.0,...

47.1-1.1 -
I

253 1+1 118,78! 3.

1

89.4 + 0.4 — : -
'2183 + 2.5 18.76 4.’
92.01—1.5 i. —

l

—

Lp'brau DM.100il.550 |— 1 .•

Lufthansa ; 99.6+0,1
25

WLAN
|

Manncsmann...
Metallges I

Munchener RckJ
Neckermann ...J

Preuss'gCMIOOi
RheinV.'cstEleetJ
Schermg
Siemens
Sud Zuc^or J
Thyssen A.G I

Varta _!

VEBA
VeremsftWrtBk
Volkswagen'.

234

272 +1 ' 1 5.53

1

710 '+5 128.12

176.5 +0.3 !

- I

157.8+2:3 1
— :

182.0 +0.7 J 25 : 6.9
254.2 -On 28.12' 5.8
271.5 -0.9 25 : 4.6
.249.0 -2.8 17.«i 3.7
110.8-1.5 17.16 7.7
185 16.16' 4.6
138.0 +0.B- 9.38 3.4
296 1 - 28.12 4.8
852.5 To;g 25 .

AMSTERDAM

Jan. 29
'.Trice

FI®.
+ or Div.|Yld.- 1 % u

Ahold 'F1.20t_...

AK20 (Fl.HOz.

4.5123.6 il8
30.7 ' -

Aig'm Bk iFl 100) 372 +1 A2 3*1 6.4
AMEV iFl.lOi I

- 95.0-i;7 50 i 5.2
7a9-+0;3 A23i: 5.9
83.5-0.1 86

127.5 j8D I

77 i+O.S. 26
297 +2 ,27. Si

145.3—Q.2 iA37i'

Amrob'k iFLZO).,

Bljenkori
BakaWstm/nni,
Euhrm' Tetter"

.

Elsevier iFIEOi

Ennia M.V. B'rer
EurComTsttFlIO
Gistal Br'cad.£Flr
Heineken '.F126)T

Hoog’ns (FI.SOlj
Hu nte rD Ff.lpo!
K-LM. irl.100) U6:5J-1.7

,

mt. Mullen FL20,\ -4Ml„.::d 19
Nat-Ned InsFJlOj Xl8.6^0.4 48
NedCr'dEkn.Ba.- 68.8-0.4 21
NedMidBk‘Fr.70l 2l2.0i+3.0' 22
Oee (FI.20/ _j- 180.5 - 2.5 1

36

71 +0.5:94.5! 4.9
40.4+03 1 20

j
4.9

94 -I 14 I 3.7

33J.-0.L; - ,
-

23.1 1—0.4 1.2
*3

6.2
2.6
7.8
4.2
7.0
5.1
3.9

OGEM «FI.JOi....j

Van Ommeren.j
Pakhoed iF1.20/,

Philips iFMOi.^,
RjnSchVer<FllB9i
Robeco *FL50)..

r

Rolinco |FI.50.i„:

Rorento iFI.BOi..-.

RoyalDutchFI20t-
SJavenburg-
TokyoPacHldsSi
Unilever <F1.20/.

Viking Res. .. ...

Wost.Utr. Hypok:

30.3, + O.l-i 23 1 7.7
166.5' + 2.3

|
-I-

f>7.3(_ — I
—

. 24.4j i 17
;
6.9

48 1—0.5 • — 1 —
168.2 +0.2 25.61 7.
130,5' +0.5 1 s

j
—

.

122.7; + 0.1 1 *9.5! SM
129.2 +0.7 5S.76 83
258 '+8 ; 80 7.7
128.3 +0.5 ISO.SOi 0.6
124.41 + 0.7 42.81 6.9
41 +0.5*0.21)1 1.2

429 !... 33 ;
3.7

Guinness Mahon ..../. 12} % S Demand deposits .10%.

COPENHAGEN *

Jan. 29
|

Price +’or"
1
Kroner — Div. ;YId.

i %

Andelsbanken...
Dansks Bank,... 1

East Asiatic Co.;
Finansbankan
Bryggoner
For Papir

;

Kandeisbank ... -

G Nthn H iKraoji

Nord Kabal
NovoJnd'sirieaB:
Oiiefabrik ~|
Privatbank 1

ProvinsbanK »...!

Soph-Berenaen.;
Swpe rfos..— 1

i45
129 )*•..„

J

1431*'+ 31$ I

137 ;-D*j
2B0xr+.l' 1

773, ^j* r

I2»3,
208 i

1835* :

2131*1
]195 1-1

143V „.l.

143
361 ; i

173*4'— 1; I

1 7.6

I
93

,

8.4
9.4

! 4.8

9^
4.0
6.5
3.7

8.3
7.7
3.3
6.9

VIENNA

Jan. 29
Price .+or Div. Yld.

% 1%

Credj tan start. ...

Porimooaer.
Seleota
Sempent
Steyr Daimler...
Veit Magncait—

'

342
270
580
68

202
253

—

1

l+ l

•t1
+ 2

10 2.8
9s

|
3.3

38 l 8.2

B» ( 4.0
10 ; 3.9

TOKYO 1

Twv.nrid.
; s

i
%Jan. 29

:* Prices'+ or

j
Yen

,

—
Aiiahi Glass.... ..1 361 ;-4

i

14 i 1.9
.... 517 1-1 S 12 1.2
..: 859 -11 1 25

1

1 -4
Chinon ..' 390 '+2 20 • 2JT
Dai NipponPrint, 669 -8 18 1.6
Fuji Photo 749 + 32 15 1.0
Hitachi- , 280 —4 i 12 12.1
Honda Motors . • 608 1 + 5 1 18

1

1 -8
House Food.... .11,040 —10 ! 35 ! 1.7
C. Itoh . .' 874 + 5 . 12 ! 2.2
Ito Yokado ... .,1.770 J 30 : 0.8
Jaccs . 759 ~b

,

lS
i 0.8

J.A.L .2.900 i + 20
1 Kansal Elect.Pw: 1.230 1 10 1 0.4
Komatsu ..• 382 -3 1 18 | 2.3

Kubota - 285 -2 ! 15 1 2.6
Kyoto-Ceramic. 5,950 —100 35 0.4
Matsushita Ind. 687 —2

; 20 I 1.4
Mitsubishi Bank 335

;

+ 2 • 10 ! 1.5

Mitsubishi HeVy; 135 —3
1
12 4.4

Mitsubishi Corp 1 438 ' + 3
\
13 ! 1.5

Mitsui ft Co—.. 382 1 14 2.5
Mitsukoshi 565 i.20 ! 1.8
Nippon Denso .. 1.400 ! 15 1 0.5
Nippon. Sh Inpan 773 1—

7

1 12 , 0.8
Nissan Motors .• 670 i 16 1 1.2
Pioneer . 1.990 .-20 : 48 U
Sanyo Electno 309 -1 ! 12

1
ua

Sekisui Prefab . 818 + 10 : 30
1
1.8

1 20
Sony •. -1,690 1-10 1 40 1 L2
Taisho Marine ! 247 •+1 ! 11 1 2.2
Takeda Cham . 543 1-2

,

1.4
TDK . 1.850 30 0.8
Teijin...: .r 152 + 2

J
10

[

3.3
Tokyo Marine. . 513 '+3 .. 11 1.1
TokyoElectPow 1090 -20 8

!

3-7
Tokyo Sanyo... 378 1

+ 2
,
12

,

1-6

Toray , 195 —2 1 10
1
2.6

Toshiba Corp. . 163 -2
!

1U , 3.1
Toyota Motor.. . 861 -2 1 20

!
1.2

Sourea NDcko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
1 • Div.

Jan. 29 •• Price + or Frs. -Yld-

j
Fra. I — Net %

. 2.305 + 20 —
8.580 —20 116 4.5

\ C.B.R. Cement.. 1.150 —26 100 8.B
Cocke rill .1 518 :+i2 — —
EBES .2.460 1+10 177 7.2

Ill ' J T . 6.770 1+20 6.7
.3.375 + 140100 3J>

G.B. Inno Bm. . 2.565 -+15 150 5.8
GeVaert. . 1.374 : + 4 85 6.2

. 1.750 j+10 00 5.1

Hoboken — .2.835 1+30 170 6.0
IlMT-l.M.l.'.WUBft’ 1+ 30 12

(
+ 20 290 4.0m ' 1 »

t

Pan Holdings.- i2.70O &2M 2.9
Petrofina 3.476 1+ 56 180 5.2

I Soc Gen Banquet.360
I

204 6.1

! 800. Gen. Beige. 2,075 —

5

140 6.7

f
Sofiria !3305 -SO |216 6.1
Solvay [2,610 + 10 Ias.iii 8.4

1 Traction Etaot-.t2.735 1-10 [170 6.2

770 50 .6.5

Vielle M'ntagne; 1,970 1+20 ““

SWITZERLAND «

1 Price + or Div. Yld.
Jan. 29 '. Frs. % %

Aluminium 1.345 + 70
.

8 2.0

BBC 'A*-,- 1.785 + 35 10 2.8

CibaGeigyFrlOO 1,296 + 20 22 1.7

Do. Part Cert.. ,1,040 + 20 22 2.1
:' 694 32 1 3.2

Credit Suisse ... 2,335 + 15 3.4

Electrowatt .... :1,995 + 25 10 2.5

FIscherfGeorge.' 650 +20 5 .3.9

HoHmanPtCert. 78,250 + 2750 HOD 1.4

Do. iSmalfl—

-

7.825 + 225 110 1.4

4.300 21 2.4
1—10 21 1.6

Nestle fFr. 100) 3,565 + 40 »8B.5 2.4

Do. Reg 2.430 + 10 *06.7 3.5

Oeriikon B(F250 2,650 + 50 15 1.4

PlrelliSIPfFJOO) 1 297 + 3 lb b.l

Sand02 (F.2501. 4.210 + 26 2b l.b

Do. Part Certs 620 + 20 26 2.5

Schind'rCtFlOC < 325 + 10 12 3.7
SulzerCtiF. 100)| ‘328 + 1 14 4.3

Swissair (F.350)| 852 + 17 10 4.1
Sw.Bk.CpiFlOOl; 395 10 2.S
Sw.Reins.(F250) 3.100 +70 40 2.0

Union Bank-. 3,295 + 20
|

20 3.0
i 12.400 44 l.B

1

•

:
'1

MILAN

Price i +or

.

Mv. Yld. i

Jan. 29 Lire —
j

Lire %

ANIC— 34.75.—0-25j __
|
_

Bactogi 509 -6
;

— 1
—

Fiat. 2,801 + 3 160 5.4

Do. Prlv 2.190 -IS ! 150 6J1
Flnsider 166.25 -s.b; —

1

italcementL 23.745 -125! 600 2J
ital elder- 371 —7 — |

Mediobanoo 32.050—150 Um 3.7
Montedison 187 + 3
Olivetti Prrv— 1,197 -43 —
Pirelli ft Co. ...... 1.780 -15 l 130
Pirelli Spa 673 1 80 9.1
Snra Vigcosa.... 834 *3

i
1

—

1

AUSTRALIA

Jan. 26

ACMIL (BB aunt*)
Acrow Australia
AMATI L *1 .....: I

Ampol Exploration. I-

Ampol Petroleum...^ 1

Assoc. Minerals
Assoc. Pulp Paper B1 *

Assoc.Con.1 nd ufctrlwit ...

Aust. Foundation Invest.-

A.N.I
Audim CO •

Aust. OU ft Gas
Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Metal Ind —

r

BoraL
[

Bougainville Copper.. ..

Brambles tnd'ries„M....,

Broken H1H Proprietary^-
BH South

Carlton United Brewery.
CSR (611
Cockburn Cement
Coles (G.J.) ..|

Cons. Ooldflelds Aust_...|-

Container {31, ..I

Conzlno Kotinto
Costaih Australia
Dunlop Rubber l50cent)l
ESCOR.- 1

Elder-Smith
Endeavour Resouroes..../
EJC. Industries
Gen. Property Trust.
Hamersloy.^..': :

Hooker I

1CI Australia
Inter Copper |

Jennings Industries. :

Jones (David) I

Lennard Oil

• i+ or
Aust. S

j

—
;+i.B1

'+b'.iffl

+0.10

‘-0.01

,+D.K

tO.71
,11.03
12.35
11.40
tO.76
11.38
12.20

11.86
tl.07
11.80

• fO.58
10.93
10.18
11.03
18.30
11.83
11.B7
tfl.64

11.54

11.82
13.70
11.35
12.32
13.80
12.82

13.60
11.40
10.88
10.95
12.82
10.22
13.40
11.60
12^5
10.89
12.28
10.30
10.89

11.26
10.26

-3.05

j— 0.05
•+0.14

l-o.dl

1+0.05

i-fliid

,-o.oz

1+0.02

i

1-0.10

:+o.o5

-0.01

BRAZIL

Jan. 29
Price 1+ 0F C'rui.YId.
-Cruz

;

— • Div.' *

Acesita }

Bancodo Brazil.

i

Banco Itou PN...
BeigoMi'eiraOP
Lojas AmerO.P.1

Petrobras PP..- :

Pirelli OP.
,

Souza Cruz OP..
Unip PE •

ValeRloDoce PP1

0.93 '+ 0.020.12;12.M
1.52 -0.050.12 7^9
1.69 ! 0.37-21.89
1.08 0.087.40
2.30 . r-0. IU 0.208.69
1.90 -0.040.13 6.84
1.60 0.16;i0.00
2.08 I-O.B1 0.21 10.09

6.35 0Jli'0.25 3.93
1.15 1 0.17 14.8/

Turnover Cr.4BAm. Volume 30.0m.
Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

OSLO

Jan^ 29
'i Price" ’+ or 1 Dlv.";Yld.

i Kroner- —
.

%

I $

Metals Exploration

j

. .10.37.
.1 1Metremar Minereta.'..

MIM Holdings. '

Myers Emporium
;

News
[

Nicholas International.--
N. Broken H'dlngs l50c|.i

Oakbridge ,

Oil -Soarch .)

Otter Exploration
J

Pioneer Concrete — „>

Reckitt ft Colmen I

H.a Sleigh :
;

Southland Mining
Sparges Exploration
Tooths (S)

1

Wa]tons !

-

Western Mining i50ci.-...;

Woolworth s /_

PARIS

J0.17
t3.03
11.92
12.60
11J36
11.40

+8.02
+0.02

ItO.M

+ii!in
; .-e.ea

11.50 -"'rfl.82

10.11 —
.10.32
11.48
12.75
tO.66
10.31
10.43
11.85
10J7B
11.91
*11.64

'+4.01

(-0.02

|-8J1

!
+'o'!b'i-

70 [-2.6, !

118^ 1 11
1

8-5
306

‘

20 6.6
116.5 11 1 9.5
211 •—l i 12

1

1

5.7
90 : : 7

,

!

7.8

Jan. 29
Price ' + or
Frs- :

-

725.8-1.2
386 +2
404.3-0.7
529
609
895
530

+ 3
!+4
!-23

—28
+ l

Rente 4ft '

Afrlque Occ’d't;
Air Uqulde
Aquitaine
BKJ

|Bouygucs
BJS.N. Gervais..J
Carretour 1,872
C-G^...., 411
OJ.T. Alcatel .1,059
Cie Bancaire— .

448
Club Medlter...
Cr'dltC'm.Fr'ce!
Creuaot Loire....

Dumoz—
Fr. PatrolM—
Gen. Ocdd'nflei
lmetai —-
Jacques BorelJ
Lafarge— I

L'Oreal.. :

Leg rand ,1.840
Maisons Phoortx 553
Michelin “B". ...|1,060

MoetHennessey
Moulinex.
Paribas.
Pechiney-
Pernod Ricard..
PeugeotCrtroen

,

Poclaln
Radio Tehnlque
Redouts— —

i

Rhone Poulenc.l
St Qobain „ ._ ,

Skis ROssig nol—[1,937 ,:+7
Suez
Telemeoanique

I

ThomsonBrand t|

>1
507 +1
135.3-0.3
61 -0.2

635 +10
144.B +8.9
252
60.95 —1.5B 5.7
128.6 +1.0 -
265 !+ 3
786 +14

-10

Div,
;
Yld.

Frs. %

4,s
r
0 6

24.76 6.4
16J 4.1
26.2£ 4.9
1S.&3 £.3
42

|
4.7

40.5! 7.6
75

,
4.0

313. 7.7
70.^! 6.6
12 1 2.7
7.5 ! 1.5
12 1 8.8

35.75, 5.3

14. Ti 9.7
10.5. 4.2

B.3

18.77 6.3
15.90 2.0
36.75

-5 39.9 7.2

Usinor

STOCKHOLM

.-21 137.5
569 -12 . 12.6]

139.5-

0.8' 3
2J7-B+2-3 10.15)

76.5 -0.3 7.5
324 -3 7.5
409 3.1 17,25)

202 .—1.5 ,
-

481 ‘-7.9‘ 27
645 '-I i

30
115.5

-

J.l i 9

148 -1.5 14J5I
30

290.1-^0.1 25^
-845 |-5 [2851
235 h-E ' 16.16

12
|—2 ;

16.16

2.0

3.5
2.E
2.1
4.6
9.8
2.3
4.2

6.9
5.5
7.8
9.8
l.B

8.8
3.0
6.4

Bergen Bank....: 109.25:+0.75
Borregaard
Creditbank.

J

Kosmos.
Kreditkassen.

.

Norsk HydroKrS-
Storebrand 1

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

January 29 Rand
Anglo Amer. Corpn..,. 7.15

Charter Consolidated . 14.40

East Dnelantein 14.50

Elsburg 1.95

Harmony* 7.4S
Kinross 8.80
Klool 12.40

.Ru?(enburg Platinum . 2.88
SouthvBsl 10.40
Gold Fields SA 31.50

Union Corporation ._ 16.66
De Beers .Deterred ...

. 8.80
Blyvooruitzicht ..'.-- 6.60
East Rand Piy 6.®
Free Stale Geduld ... 133.50
Preaident Brand 19.10
President Sieyn tIS.OO
Stilfoniem „'. 7.Si
Welkom +6.'45

West Dnefontein ...... (47.00
Wastern Holdings: '... 40.00
Western Deep 18.75

9 / 8.2

!+or—
.+0.07

+0.05
+ 0.04

+0.05
+0.10
+ 0.20

+ 0.23

+0.20
+ 0 75

+ 0.10

.+ 0.10

.+P.05

'-0.15

+0.10
+0.05
+ 0.04

+0.50

+0.50

INDUSTRIALS -

Anglo-Amer. Induct. . 12.50
Barlow Rand 5.40
Currie Finance 1.08
.Fad Volksbeleggings . 11.90
LTA 2.45
NadBanfc 3.40
Protea Holdings 1.65
Rand Minos Properties 2.30
Re ico 0.37
Sage Holdings 11.65
SA Breweries 1.4J .+ 0.01
Unisec .'. 1.25

Securities Baud US$0.67}
(Discount of 41.5%)

+ 0 07

+ 0.01

+ 0.02
- 0.02

+ 0.,n

-0.02
-0 07

+ i

Jan. 29 Kronor I
—"Prlea. i+ or i Div. Yld-

AGAAB (Kr. 40).| 21s 1 + 3

14B 1

82 — 1.

110
I

+1
58

139 [-4
188

•I
+ 4

242 |*2
114 +1
159 -2
313
130

Kr.l %

t!7S
,10
15.85

I 5

I
8

1 4
'+0.51 -
r 6 16

1+2 < 8

i

‘ —

r S.3
3.4
6.1

j

5.5

! 2.9
i 3.1

i
4.1'

4.6
3.6

I
2.5
3-1

4.1
5.3

69
390
162
83

267 ' 5.751 2.2
67.5 -0.5. 4.S

|
6.7

168 ;+2 \
8 4.8

72-1 • S ' 8.9
64.6 + 1.0 y- -
86 -0.6

. 6 7.0

SPAIN »

January 26 Far cent.

Asland 114
Banco Bilbao 258
B. Atfantico {1,000} 234
Banco Central
Banco Exterior
Banco General
B. Granada {1.000} .

Banco Hispano
B. Ind. Cat. {1.000}
B. Ind. Me direman bo
Banco Madrid
Banco Popular •

B. Santander (2S0l .

B. Urquijo (1,000}...
Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaragozano .

Bankunion
Bonus Andalucis ...

Babcock Wilcox ...

CIC
Dragadoc ;

Inmnbanif
E. I. A rag on sea s ...

Eapanola Zinc
Expl. Ria Tinto
Fecsa (1,000]
Fen os a (1,000)
Gal. Precludes
Gr. Velazquez (400)
Hidrola
I herd us ro

Olarra
PapaiBras Reunidsa

.

Patroliber

Petreleos

Sarrio Pspalara
Snraca
Sogofi8B
Talafomca
Torres Hostench
Tubacax
Union Eiac

- 2

263
252
231
134
220
162
183
210
212
286
235
210
215
140
147
25
102
172
71
26
95
46.50
52.75
52.50
39
165
59.75 + 0.50
61 —
58 —
25 —

106 —
140.25 - 0.75
39 —
39 - 1

125

- 1

H-~2

- 1

- 8

- 1
- 1

+ 0.50
+ 0J5
- 0J»
- 1

69 '+ 0.50
58.60 -
43.75 - 1.25
57.25 + 0.50
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

Permanent and long term capital

for the successful private company

Also a wide range

ofbanking services, including:-

veioiSelective finance forpropertydcveibpment
Commercial and industrial loans

Bill discounting

Acceptance credits

Leasing

Porfurther information
please telephone 01-606 6474 or write

to Barrington House, Gresham Street,

LONDONBC2V7HE.

Grcshjm Trust Ltd.,BimDSton House. Crcshjm Srrcu, London LC2V THE
Tel: 01-6U6 (5474.

Birmingham Office: EdmundHouse.Ncwhall Street, Birmin^iam, B33EW
TcL021-1* 12^7

CAPITAL GAINS
Are you a significant shareholder in a private

company ?

Are you considering a future disposal which could

result in a Capital Gains Tax liability V

If the answer to these questions is yes we can help

you mitigate this potential liability.

Reply to Box G.3251, Financial Times. 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY and an early, completely confiden-

tial meeting will be arranged.

A PROMINENT PUBLIC COMPANY
WISHES TO ACQUIRE

INSURANCE BROKING BUSINESS
We should like to discuss with principals the acquisition of an
existing Insurance Broking business on the basis of either che

retention of an equity and management interest by existing

owners or a complete acquisition. We can immediately contri-

bute significant turnover and have access to other business.

All replies will be treated in the strictest confidence.

Write Box No. G.3094,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WE WISH TO DIVERSIFY
We are a private company group presently operating

?ldin the field of medico-travel but interested in any
expansion-possible propositions, either allied or non-
allied to our present activities.

Privately-owned companies where retirement of the
Principal is Intended but continuity of the business is

desired are of special interest—preferably based in

the London area or Home Counties.
Write M.D., Box G.3257. Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

Finance Brokers
Operating primarily in the Commercial and Industrial. Hire
Purchase, Leasing and Mortgage fields, the total of advances
actually made have been in excess of £5 million in this
financial year just ended.
Currently we are expanding our sales force in line with the
current year's expectations and we would be pleased to discuss
with Banks, Finance Companies and other Financial
Institutions, the possibility of introducing business to them in
the future. Existing staff have long experience in the field and
operate on a salary basis, without commission.
Reply ‘Personal' to the Chairman - Financial Tunes.

Bracken House,
10 Cannon Street,
London EC4P 4BY

Box No. G3250

PETER WHITFIELD
AND BOB TANNER

wish to buy a stake in a small

public company where board

control is available.

Write Box G2J812. Financial Times,

JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY
or telephone 01-45ft 1030

WE CAN ASSEMBLE AND PACKYOUR PRODUCTS
A highly competent team of 150 assemblers and packers is at

your disposal NOW for all classes of goods—food, pharmaceuticals,

industrial products, etc. Highly competitive prices. Immediate
quotation. Brocuhre on request.

Please contact our Sales Representatives:

PETER 1. GARR1NI & ASSOCIATES LIMITED

130a Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware, Middlesex

Tell 01-952 6426 - Telex: 923598

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned & guaranteed
by IBM.

8uy. save up to 40 per cent.
Lease 3 years irom £3.70 weekly.

Bent trom C79 per month.

Phone; 01-441 2365

If you Own or are Purchasing

an/ type of modem
OCEAN-GOING VESSEL

then ship-management subsidiary of
currently Britain's most successful
ship-owning group will manage
your vessels with the same cat a

and consideration as their own
under either British or foreign flag.
Write So* G.30SJ. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PROCESS ENGINEERING

COMPANY
seek! investment Ol £20.000 to
assist In the development of a manu-
facturing division for specialised plant
setting all over the world. Active
oar: or full time paniiioation wel-
comed. For further deiaHs write or
phone the Cornea n»'s auditors
MAuaicE g. wood & partners,
183 Flumstead Common Road SE18-

TelroiMn* 01-854 3087.

MAKE PROFITS
AND SAVE TAX

How? Send for full details and
FREE copy—that April Sch tax

bill is soon coming—to the

“Leasing Report." 45 New Broad
Street. London, EC2.

CAPITAL AND FINANCIAL
GUIDANCE

Available lor companies with good
prospects irrespective oi past
performance.

Write with details to:

MANAGING DIRECTOR,

WINDSOR SECURITIES LTD.
66 PALACE GARDENS TERRACE. .

LONDON WU 4RR.

LIMITED COMPANIES

FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £78 INCLUSIVE

READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30. City Road. EC1.

01-628 5434/5. 7361. 9936.

INDIAN OCEAN
PUBLICLY QUOTED PROPERTY AND

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY SEEKS

FINANCIAL PARTNER TO DEVELOP

HOTEL, LEISURE COMPLEX AND

GOLF COURSE ON INDIAN OCEAN

ISLAND. PLEASE APPLY BOX G3264

FINANCIAL TIMES, 10 CANNON STREET

EG4P 4BY

CHANDOR LIMITED
Hailsham Industrial Park, Diplodcs Way,

Hailsham, E. Sussex. England BN27 :UF,

Tel: (0323) 842787. Telex: 877617.

A leading supplier of rubber handling and processing
machinery to Europe. Middle East, Far East, Africa,

North and South America, with a total floor area of

20,000 sq. ft. Steel fabrication shop, machine shop,

fitting shop, assembly and testing unit, paint shop
and stove enamelling unit.

Interested in manufacture under licence for export
to Europe, Near and Far East, Africa, also U.K.
markets. Local agents throughout the world.

All corresjxwdence to: C. J. Chamberlain

PARTNERSHIP

IN PRIVATE EQUITY

We have clients seeking investment opportunities in

m anir/actwring industry, preferably of a technical nature.

The scale of investment sought is of the order of £25.000-

£1 .000 ,
000 .

JOHN ARTHUR ASSOCIATES
Grosvenor Gardens House, 35/37, Grosvenor Gardens,

London SW1. Tel.: 01 828 07&1

RARE POSTAGE

STAMPS
Specialist Investment Company wishes to establish

Agency/Business Associates overseas.

Write Box G.3260, Financial Times, 10, Cannon

Street, EC4P 4BY.

EXPORT TO THE MIDDLE EAST
Our experience will boost your export business

We specialise in Anglo-Middle Ease business and have considerable

commercial experience in that area.

Whether you are already exporting to the -Middle East or wnether it's a

market you have nor y« explored, we can help you.

We will act as your export managers and marketing consulfanls. as well

as esieblishino agents, and distributors Icr you. regularly wishing me area

and agents [hereby actively and energetically pursuing any and every

safes lead.

Chid Executive wishing to expert that company's products are invited

to write to:

D. J. B. Powell, Stl.Ex., MJBJ.3L, ai.lnst.Iff.

CONTINENTAL AND GOLF TRADING CO. LTD.
11, CARTERET ST„ LONDON SW1H SDL

USA
METAL STAMPING MANUFACTURING

CAPABILITIES AVAILABLE
Experienced and reputable U.S. manufacturer of large stamped

and welded assemblies up to UQO-ton press-work capacity offers

manufacturers an opportunity to produce efterr products in US.
We can provide complete capabilities.

Contacc:

—

Mr. D. W. Blackmer, Vice President,

Mossberg-Hubbard Division, Wanskudk Company,
160 Bear Hill Road, Cumberland, Rhode Island 02864.

Telephone: -(401) 831-1200 Telex: 91-7517

75 NEW PRODUCT IDEAS FREE
Each issue of Newsveek's “New Products and Processes”
Newsletter reports on 75 to 100 of the most exciting new
products from around the world: includes complete information
on availability for manufacturing, sales, licensing. Special
trial subscription offer far 7 months iS issues) is just U.S-SGO
And if the first issue doesn't deliver the kind of ideas which
can mean substantial new business opportunities for your
company, simply write cancel on your bill and keep the issue
with our compibu ents. To subscribe or get mure information
write today on your company letterhead to:

NEW PRODUCTS AND PROCESSES
Newsweek House, Dept. MC26-9

Wellington Street, Slough SL1 HIG, England.

PRODUCT/AGENCY WANTED
We are a successful, medium-sized company engaged in sub-contract
work and we are seeking a product/range of goods which we can
assemble, market and sell to well established outlets. Exclusive
licensing arrangements welcome. Extensive packing, assembly, and
storage facilities already well established. Location Midlands.

Contoct:

TRANCEM LIMITED
London Sales Office: 130a Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware, Middlesex.

Telephone: 01-952 6626 - Telex: 923598

TURN YOUR SURPLUS
STOCKS INTO CASH!

D-. Rubin Ltd., a large organisation
dealing in all types ol domestic
consumer products, i.e Hardware,
Toys. Cosmetics. Textiles. Electrical

qoods. ere., aic., oHers immediate
cash (or quantities ol surplus stocks

ol this nature.

For a quick decision contact:

Denis Rubin.

D. RUBIN LTD-
39 Macdonald Street.

Birmiftuham. B5 6TN.
Tel: tJ21 -622 2222

YOUR KEY TO THE
GERMAN MARKET

A fast-expanding Hamburg-based
firm offers a vanely ol data

analysis, market research
contact facilities to British

seeking expansion within

Common Market.

For lurther inlotmantm please write

gox G.3305, Financial Times.

10. Cannon Sircar. EC4P 48Y.

and
firms
the

DO YOU
NEED HELP

5mce my early retirement a? Chair-
man and Managing Direcior ol three
public companies I have success-
fully helped o;ti«r companins in an
advisory capacity. Ai an expert in
engineering and marketing I can
give a quick and down to eatth
report Qn companies that are not
progressing

Write tn confidence to Box 6.3235.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

LEASING. Finance available lor £5.000
:o £25.000 leasinfls at Want
machinery. Sox G-3224. F'oegflal

Timas. TO, Cannon St- London EC4P
48Y

EXPORTS. We visit North America reau-
Jarjy and can represent manufacturers
reuulciiw assistance at realistic cast.

John RetitanJ Extwrt Men#gem«nt.
Ascot 20330.

LIMITED COMPANIES

From £69

Formation U4C. and Worldwide
Including: Isle of Man. Liberia,

Panama and Anguilla

Contact CCM Ltd.. Z. Prospect Hill.

Douglas, i o.M. Tai Douqias 22733.

Tale*; 627900 Balion G.

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT. 2 The Mall.
Bristol. Tnc newsletter :ha: channels
capital to small businesses, investors or
entrepreneurs. Ring 0272 37222-

MONEY AVAILABLE lor participating
investment m ettabllshea Property or
Business Enterprises bv orolcsslonx! man

j

with hnSneml and roarke-me expertise,
j

Write Box G.3169 financial Times, 10,
Cannon Street. ECaP 4BY,

OFFSHORE COMPANY
FORMATIONS

with 8 difference. Expert taxation

advice with Company tailored to

give bast advantage: foilowad by
NOMINEE Service end Registered

Office facilities (i.e. complete
anonymity).

(ij Experienced service by a
former Bank General Manager,

fii) Bank introduction.

(iii) immediate availability in Isle of

Man. Gibraltar and Caribbean.

Write Or telephone lor

further deta/fs:

STRAND MANAGERS
SERVICES LIMITED

2 Goldie Terrace, Upper Church St.

Douglas, (tie of Man
Tel: Douglas (0624) 2243S

Telex'. 628241

After hours ft weekends 0624 25115

INVEST IN

AUSTRIA
Austrian/British dual citizenship

owner of group of companies
both manufacturing and export/
import wholesalers invites your
enquiry as to representation,

co-operation or any other assist-

ance for you on the Austrian

market.
Pleose write to

PETER LOWRY IR5A
A/9500 Villach.

Ossiacherzeile 68. Austria

GENEVA
Full Service Ls oar Business

• Low and Taxation.
• Mailbox, telephone and

telex services.

• Translations and secre-

tarial services.
• Formation, domiciliation,

and administration of

Swiss and foreign com-
panies.

Full confidence and discretion
BUSINESS ADVISORY SERVICE
3 rue Pierro-Fajio. 12MK Genov*
Tel: 36 OS 40. Telex 233*?.

FURNITURE/MER6ER
Furniture manufacturing' Com-
pany in the North East with

substantial on-going orders in

hand, invites merger or amal-

gamation discussions with

similar Company under strong

management.

Apply in confidence to Messrs.
Brodies W.5.. Solicitors. 7 Rothesay
Terrace. Edinburgh.

New Products
Required

Company, pan of major group, has
sales and marketing organisation
covering U K. Architects, Consult-
ing Engineers. Local Authorities,
Builders has Middle East Distribu-

tion outlets now wishes to increase
product range. Will consider
products within these markets.

. Write Box G.3259, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

NEW TOY
Due ro change in Marketing Plans,
Public Group have available fully

researched and developed Toy
Product. Availability includes tools,
plates, all origination, raw materials

and o limited quantity of finished

stock- Future materiel supplies and
production facilities arranged li

required.
Enquiries are invited from substan-
tial organisations wishing to cited
early launch only to:

Boa G.32T2, Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

DUKE STREET BROKERS LTD.

HOME COUNTIES. Experienced Garden
Centre owner wishes to ouen Larger
premises. Ol the £50.000 aortal re-
ouired he wiH supply £25.000 (Substan-
tial equity and involvement offered lor
remaining 4.25.000 >.

LONDON Fast expanding Limited Edi-
tion Sculoturc Manufacturer requires
about 12,000 additional working capital
Plus admull strati ve help. (Substantia!
equity).

Duke Street Brokers Ltd.

57 Dskr Street. London W1M SDH.
Tel. 01-4011 2111 01-029 2S31.

FINANCE FOR
THE SMALLER
COMPANY

Forturtherinformation contact:

K Doan,
ARBUTHNOTFACTORS LTD.,

Breeds Place, Hastings,
E.Sussex

Tel: 0424-430824

TELL THEM WHERE TO GO!
1.5 million German -speaking busi-
nessmen and tourists come to
Britain every year. Contacr this
high-soending market through the
German guide lo London and the
rest of England distributed exclu-
sively by Lufthansa, Austrian Air-
line. Penta Airline Hotels and Prins
Ferries. Circulation: 50.000.' Advci-
tisemenL5 from only C25 incl.
translation. Phone Arabella an
01-554 1712/3f

4

or write to:—

Ailes Uber London & Umgebung
108 Brampton Rd., London SW3

PROPERTY
FINANCE
t3/2‘j% over base)

Prime facilities available for
development and investment
propositions. Periods up to 10 years
(minimum loan—£100.000).

Contact K A. Burgess.

Seymour Adelaide & Co. Ltd.
18 Seymour SirsBt. London. W.l.

01 .935 2382.

£7 A WEEK FOR £C2 address Or phone
motiiMs. Combined rates + telex
under 3 a mock. Prestige offices near
Stock Exchange, Message Minders Inter-
national, 01-628 0898. Tel. B3117Z5.

BUSINESS MAN. aged Jd. MBA (Lon-
don/ 8 years

,
experience: some capital

available; seeks active directorship in
South Eastern area. Write Bax G32G3.
Financial Times. 10, Cannon SL. EC4P
4BT

,

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

GENERATORS
Over 400 sets In stock

T!cVA-700kYA
Buy wisely from the manufacturers

with full aftor -sales service.

CLARKE GROUP
01-986 8231

Telex: 897784

illustrated above is a new symbol that wd become increasingly

important to the car owner and motorist throughout Britain. It

represents a new concept m protection service and qualityand

it also represents the opportunity to becomes part of the

fastest growing franchise group in the country Two new
'

' -

franchises are now available alongside the.norld famous

UJUU1CU niD* wriiWblMiajr-. a — - ."TTT' TT1 " '
,
— - —
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successful business is assured. PhopeofWifetOifoeaHress
_

v -
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DEAD STOCK
WANTED

Substantial C2sh immediately

available

TEL: MR. NEAL
(0532) 34561

U.S.A.- 7 7
PUBLIC, COMPANY
Oil exploration and. d»v®topinenV

. co/p. seek* investment. Excellent

potential, existing oH production iit

U S A. Partnership or merger, con-
sidered with suitable-com peny.

Telephone 0454 774727 (Eng.) . .

273 876 8606 (U.TLA.I Mr. Tudor .

arundb. mahaghwnt
LOW POnLj _A1HEN S^CYPRUS

froots. EAST

S«Via5 to ousiftetses operating ouetMe .

- dnlr base countries.* -

-.mcorperratloa •
. „ . -

.

Domk&tarf and FhhnUry Serrim.
Tmmn and Exrttaove Control Ad*iee.

- other Rctxted -SorcULa Semites.

. TJ»e Arundel TTOXt LWnttrf .

23 AttMWnerle SU.Lomfcn- WTX_3HA.
Tel. D1-B43 75S7.-TW* 22TS3 Bottow

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.
• -• i si; >.

TTre Joint Receivers of The McNeill Group Limited ara trffwfng &rGale tfw

. structural steel dhrisions^the Group.' -
/;

' :
•.7

' -

MAJOR COIMCRETE'^RODUCTS(GROUP
MACRETE LIMITED
BELFAST, PORTADOWN,
TOOMEBR1DGB'

"
/ V r. JMORACRETELWWTEp

r. .;• .
>

3MEBR1DGE

'

''/ :

v;'' .'''7
^

The Group has an df 10J|f9^

over 450. Current contracts inckide The .manufacture of prestressed^concrete

beams, structural building units and large diameter (einforced concretepipes.

The Group has extensive—— huw
1 I IL* \JI < km WhLWi UIVV WII aawwv «i aw i iwh—

»

e j#* .— -7

main locations. The sale of . the .fourjproduction iunits may-be/negoiHtfid

separately;.
•

' 7 -

L

; ,

7

:7rV

:

:

-.7 - r
• •

-.V .

:
'.7 . .

SMYTH MILLS UMITED
MALLUSK, BELFAST

HORTTAflOWN;RQUWORViJMITED
V f^RTAl)OWPir,CdARMAGH

The companies have art annual turnover of £2 milRori and a trained

workforce of 190. Modem production facilities ara installed at the Belfast

location. The two companies are seif contained, land each operates with its

own managerial and technical staff. The sale of the two units may be
negotiated separately.

A wide range of industrial rnceritives isavailable to companies investing in

and developing manufacturingenterprises in Northern Ireland. . . _

For further details contact the Joint Receivers or Philip McKinstry at 1/3 Donegal! Square SOOtb,

BeHastBTI 5LU Telephone 26625. Telex747805.

Joint Receivers of The McNeill Group Limited.

William Fitch, FCA, ATI!

Tel. 24271. Telex 747682
'

Neville Russell Frtch & Co.

1/3 Donegal! Square South

BELFAST BT1 5LL

W. Ben Wilson, F£A
• - Tel. 26625. Telex7478CET

-Stokes Kennedy Crowtey& Co.
1/3 Donegall. Square South

..
• -‘belfastbTisll

SH C£

:LT\L

FOR SALE IN WEST BERLIN
"

Internationally renowned manufacturing,- v/holesale
and retail business of stylish accessories for ladies’

outer wear and theatrical garments is : for sale.

.

Includes facilities for hand and machine embroidery.
Advance age necessitates sale-

Please write Boa: F.Z083, Financial Times,
JO, Cannon Street, EC4P 4B7.

FOR SALE
SKILLED ENGINEERING

MANUFACTURING FACILITY
Comprehensive faeffttv In North East
with well .equipped machine and fitting
shops, stores and office accommodation
covering an area ol 130.000 it. Total
Site area is some ao acres tnctading a
dace Water riverside loading area.
The facility Is well equipped with a
wide range of machine tools flncludng
large baring) and cranage up to 90
tans and currently Is completing orders
for complex metal wonting machinery.
A loyal and highly skilled labour force
Is Presently employed with good avail-
ability ol further labour in th«? area.
Kev management, technical and com-
mercial stall could be araflable.
Write Box G.325G. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

FOR SALE •

OLD-ESTABUSHED
ENQNEERING COMPANY

M.W. ENGLAND
Near Motorways: Spacious leased
premises. Turnover £325,000.
Good order book. Management.,

will remain.

Write-

B

ox G32SS,
Financial- Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4&T. -

FORSALE"
SUB-CONTRACTING

-PRECISION ENGINEERING
BUS!MBS

in The. South of England- Good
contacts with the aerospace and
computer irfdtraoies. ; and contracts
with the

.
Ministry ,of. Defence. The

‘ both.company has both, conventional and
numerical control .'machinery, end
factory- space Of 25.000 square, foot.
The turnover. is about. £1:1 million
par annuiri,
Write Box G.3265, Fnimcbi Tunas,

'

70, Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y. \

Gold Jewellery

-BUSINESS
r •; FOR SALE r7.7;-
Due. to the rciirement of.a partner
’an axcepiional opportunity arises te

purcfwM- ; ibe.': business or shBr* Pi
capiral of e company; .importing ft*-
whoiesrtlhfl . end reulljng goie r-'V

.- jsweflery. , -I. ^ ‘^-*1

. . .
For further, details, write tor
Bax QJ254, FiaeriCiatJtmes.

: h
10. Cdrmen Street, SOfP 4BY. ^ .-Wj--,

- a

BUSINESSES WANTED
BUILDING COMPANY

REQUIRED
.
are

.-.F
harlcrai Quamity Surveyors and have been ratainad : bv a'substantial group ol Propertv Deveinnirrant^mnim^ whn

r't surveyors ana nave oeen «
substantial group of Property Deveiopmant Companies who wish ta'acqulraan on going building business. The Group- speclefises in the rafurhivhm*nr

central London. . •—

-ata T^sstss/sSt-

a~, <- nn c - Principals onfy write:
:

Box G.325J, Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SOUTHERN ENGLAND-BASED
INSURANCE BROKERS

seeking ro nurchase brokerage (Life
an^/or Frre and Accident)

9
where

one qr more Directors would bewilling to continue with s wirw 1a
noAfrf

fl

i..^
rec,or5h

'P -°n MainBoard..-P, Baae wnia to Box G.3258,

ECap
C
4BY

nmM' 10‘ Ciinnon Siroit,

Private Purchaser
with- capital available due to- recant,
.gate /of Owtr_ business; w&hes ioJ

between £2S0.OOO/ei,O0D.(X»‘ - pla
Ucaiion.; preferred ' In the Smith
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Legal threat
over sugar
beet losses
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By a Correspondent

MIDLAND SUGAR beet growers,
who face losses of about fins
because of frost damage to their
crops, have been told by the
chairman of the National Far-
mers Union sugar beet com-
mittee that he is prepared to go
to the High Court, if necessary,
to try to obtain compensation
for them.
Mr, Tom Morgan said: “The

situation is tragic, t will do my
best to get compensation for all

growers who hare fulfilled their
contractual obligations, but
whose beet has not been pro-
cessed through no fault of

theirs.”

It is estimated that 60,000
tonnes of beet is still in the
frozen ground, or rapidly

deteriorating in storage clamps,
on farms
The Kidderminster processing

plant is now rejecting up to 30
per cent of all beet deliveries,

but growers allege that their

plight is due to the Sugar Cor-

poration’s mismanagement of

the harvest.
They claim that if sugar beet

supplies had not been diverted

to Kidderminster, from outside

the factory’s area, their own
crops would have been harvested

and processed by now.

Latin American
fishing boost

proposed
By Hugh 0*Shaughnessy

THE FISHING industry in Latin

America could be quadrupled to

yield up to 36m tonnes if its

full potential were realised. At
the same time, the provision of

some basic fadlities could

rapidly cut the large quantities

of fish which are wasted. The
wastage in some areas amounts

to 50 per cent of the catch.

This is stated in a report of

the Action Committee of Sea

and Fresh Water Fisheries of

SELA. the Latin American
economic group based in

Csr&css
The SELA document suggests

that Latin America’s food deficit

could be filled if the region’s

fish consumption could he
pushed up from the present

level of lm tonnes to 20m
tonnes. Whereas in the

developed countries fish sup-

plies 20 per cent of animal pro-

teins consumed, in Latin

America that proportion is no

higher than 8.1 per cent.

Silver and copper prices

advance to new peaks
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

SILVER PRICES rose to record
levels and copper reached a new
20-month peak on London metal
markets yesterday.

The London bullion spot quo-
tation for silver was increased

by Sp to 331-2p a troy ounce,
and the market moved further

ahead in the afternoon with
the London Metal Exchange
cash price closing 6.95p up at
334.9p.

Silver prices have ' moved np
strongly since the New Year
with U.S. speculators apparently
deciding that it had become dis-

tinctly undervalued compared
with gold and platinum.

The upsurge has been encour-
aged by a decline in the New
York market warehouse stocks,

signs of steady industrial
demand and chartists suggest-

ing prices should rise. The con-

tinued rise in gold and platinum
—free market platinum reached
a new sterling record price of

£195.6 an ounce, up £5.30 yes-

terday—has given silver a fur-

Uher boost So has the weakness
of sterling against the dollar.

The rise in silver in New
York also helped bolster copper
prices at a time when the mar-
ket was declining as profit-tak-

ing sales came in at the higher

levels. As a result cash wirebars
closed £10 up at £871.5 a tonne,
despite increasing nervousness
as to whether the upward trend
can be sustained.

Copper prices have gained
some £100 this month moving op
steadily with only a few minor
setbacks. Dealers feel that a

technical reaction is long over-

due after such a rise and this

accounts for the bouts of profit-

taking selling, especially by
speculators who have been the
most active buyers recently. It

is thought that after a shake-out
values will rise again, but this

would depend on the strength
of U.S. demand and whether the
decline in warehouse stocks

continues.

Decline
The U.S. Commerce Depart-

ment in its 1979 industrial out-

look forecast a 2 per cent fall

iq. U.S. copper consumption this

year to 3.3m tons due to fewer
housing starts and a decline in

automobile output. U.S.

domestic copper use is predicted

to remain stable in 1980 then

rise at the rate of 3 to 3.5 per
cent annually.

As expected, copper stocks

held in the London Metal Ex-

change warehouses declined by
6,300 tonnes last week reducing
total holdings to 324,550 tonnes.
This is a fairly modest fall com-
pared with those earlier in the

month, but still means that
copper stocks have fallen by
nearly 50.000 tonnes in January.
A rise in tin stocks, up by 115

to a total of 1,615 tonnes, caused
slight .surprise after the reports

last week of shipments being
diverted from Europe to the

U.S. However, a rise in the

Penang market, and some U.S.

trade buying interest, kept
prices steady and cash tin

closed £22.5 up at £6,972 a

tonne.
Lead stocks were also up, 675

to 15J225 tonnes apparently con-

tradicting reports of a big out-

flow from the I.ME warehouses.
Prices ended the day marginally
lower, but cash iead still re-

mains at a substantial premium
to the three months quotation

reflecting a continued shortage

of nearby supplies.

The steady build-up in

aluminigm stocks in the LME
warehouses . continues with
another 3,400 tonnes raising

total holdings to 12,775 tonnes.

Zinc stocks rose by 50 to 68,425

tonnes, while t.me silver hold-

ings fell by 390,000 to 21,500,000

ounces.

World grain forecast raised
WASHINGTON — The total

1978-79 world grain crop, in-

cluding milled rice, is now pro-

jected at 1,425m tonnes com-
pared with 1,409m previously

forecast and 1.326m estimated

for last season, the U.S. Agricul-

ture Department has announced

The department said the

larger crop resulted from in-

creased production estimates for

maize in the U.S., wheat in the

Soviet Union and Australia and

wheat and coarse grains in

Eastern and Western Europe.
Crop prospects have improved

for maize and sorghum in

Argentina, but deteriorated in

South Africa because of drought
conditions, the department said

in its World Grain circular.

The latest projection is up
substantially from the previous

record of 1,354m tonnes pro-

duced in 1976-77.

Even though forecast usage is

up 6m tonnes from the Novem-
ber estimate to 1,373m, stocks

are expected to increase to 239m
tonnes from 187m at the

beginning of the 1978-79 year.

The earlier projection put stocks

at the end of the current season

at 226m tonnes.

Present shipping and trans-

portation problems rather than
competition from the UJ3., the

EEC. Australia and Argentina
are the major obstacles to ex-

panding its export markets right

now, they said.

The increase in world usage

reflects more coarse grain feed

use in a number of areas of the

world, USDA said.

World trade in total grains is

expected to reach about 168m
tonnes in 1978-79, up slightly

from the November forecast and
1 per cent above the previous

record 165m tonnes traded in
1977-78.

Meanwhile Canadian Govern-

ment sources said Canada ex-

pects to sell as much wheat as

it can ship this year despite its

high prices and aggressive mar-
keting by other exporters.

Nevertheless. Canada is con-

cerned about use of export sub-

sidies, especially by the EEC.
Mr. John O’Connor, director-

general of the Canadian Trade
Department’s grain marketing
office, described these subsidies

as ‘‘troublesome.”

Mr. O'Connor estimated Cana-
dian wheat shipments in the
marketing year ending July 31

at “ a bit less than ” last year’s

16m tonnes and said ending
stocks on that date should be
around 13m tonnes. He said

that shipments were running
slightly behind last year and
there were no great pile-ups.

NY futures

merger plan
detailed
By Our Commodities Staff

THE PROPOSED merger of the
New York Cocoa Exchange and
Coffee and Sugar Exchange took
a further step forward yesterday
when the Exchange released
details of their proposals for
consideration by members,
report AP-Dow Jones.

If members approve a “ simple
financial merger of assets and
liabilities " of the two exchanges
will take place by mid-year, and
cocoa trading would move to the
Coffee and Sugar Exchange at

the World Trade Center build-
ing where other commodity
futures markets trade- under the
umbrella organisation of the
Commodity Exchange Corpora-
tion.

Combined membership of the
two exchanges would total 533
and members would be able to
trade all three commodities.
Trading interest on the Cocoa

Exchange is reported to have
been depressed by the market’s
isolation from the other New
York futures markets since they
moved into the World. Trade
Centre nearly two years ago.
Turnover on coffee and sugar
has also been hit by the price

decline in 'both commodities.

Australia and
India seek iron

ore price rise
NEW DELHI—Australia has

agreed to consult with India on
iaron ore export polocies in a
bid to raise prices, Mr. Malcolm
Fraser, the Australian Prime
Minister said here yesterday.
He told newsmen the two

countries would not form, a
cartel. “I don’t believe it Is

healthy if groups of suppliers

band themselves into a firm
hard group and say we are only

going to supply under these
circumstances ... n he said.

At the end of his talks with
Mr. Moraji Desai, the Indian
Prime Minister, Mr. Fraser said

he agreed with the Indian view
that iron ore prices needed
“some upward movement”
Mr. Fraser said Japanese

purchases tended to fix world
iron ore prices. "Japan really

organised herself very, effec-

tively and very efficiently. So
that the sellers are really

selling to one buyer." If there

were several Australian com-
panies and India^ they were
operating as independent units,

but Japan had operated es a
unified buyer, he said. Reuter

COMMODITY AGREEMENTS

differences at

cocoa pact talks
THE POSITIONS of the -main
participants in the conference
on cocoa here are so wide apart
that some delegates are even
wondering why the four-week
talks have been called at this

time In the crowded, calendar

of international talks.

The conference, which aims
to renew the 1975 International

Cocoa Agreement that.expires

on September 30, will focus on
a draft text for a new agree-

ment prepared at International,

Cocoa Council meetings in

London in October and Decem-
ber last year. The expectation- is

that at least one more session

of meetings will be needed to

complete the negotiations which
began here yesterday.

The text, as it stands, shows
fundamental differences of

opinion on all the Agreement’s

key points. Despite the uphill
t»rfrs facing delegates there is

general satisfaction that the

U.S. which stayed out of the

1975 accord, is actively parti-

cipating in the talks and will

most probably enter any new
agreement
With an average annual con-

sumption of 344,000 .
tonnes

between 1974 and 1977 the U.S.

is by far the world’s largest

buyer of cocoa, taking about 22

per cent of world exports. West
Germany Is second with 12 per

cent while the Soviet Union
and Britain rank third and

fourth with about 10 per cent

each.

Loophole
While filling in a major loop-

hole in the existing cocoa agree-

ment, the U.S. participation has

also brought problems because

its delegation has taken posi-

tions quite different from those

of other consuming nations on

several key issues.

The battle lines as drawn at

present represent a classic

North-South confrontation,

much more so than in other

UNCTAD commodity negotia-

tions, because all cocoa pro-

ducers are in developing

countries, with Brazil, Ghana,

the Ivory Coast Nigeria, Togo,

and Cameroon leading the way.

The producers are now seek-

ing a cast-iron buffer stock

arrangement combined with
“ supplementary measures

BY BMJ KHfNDARIA IN iGEttEVA

duration. The producers would
... __ , .i,.. .iinxi vearsshould tbe buffer . stock

mechanism alone prove -inade-
quate to stabilise prices.”
Some consumer- nations are

quibbling over the concept of
supplementary measures against
“ other measures ” Others in-

sist that buffer stocks should be
the sole instrument of price
stabilisation.

Positions in the argument over
price levels to be used in the
arrangement are even wider
apart and entire chapters in the
text are under dispute. One

COCOA PRICES rose sharply
on the London futures market
yesterday afternoon ending a
five-day decline which had
wiped nearly £100 off nearby
values. The May position
slipped to £1,751 a tonne dur-
ing the morning-bat manufac-
turer buying in New York
later sparked off a technical
roily which boosted the May
quotation to £1*798 a tonne at
one time. At the close May
-cocoa was quoted at £1,782.5 a
tonne, £25 above the pre-week-
end level. . .

uiuauuu. j-ut

like renewal after three years

while consumers prefer a nve-

year pact. . .

Exemptions, sought by pro-

ducers of fine cocoa, from

export quotas and from contri-

butions to finance buffer stocks

are still under discussion. A
text proposed, while allowing

the exemption, would make
authorisation of -import or

export contingent on presenta-

tion of a Cocoa Council control

document.

Negotiators must decide

.whether the buffer stocks shall

hold only cocoa beans or cocoa

producers as weil, and whether

their size will be 250,000 or

350,000 tonnes. Another
suggestion is that a new para-

graph should he added to pro*

hibit the stock manager from
making net purchases or net

sales of more than 100,000

tonnes 'in any 12-month period.

This is seen by producers as a

limitation on the buffer stock

system’s effectiveness.

Mandatory
of the arguments Is whether the
notion of daily and indicator
prices should be retained now
that the buffer stock system has
been named as the specific
stabilisation method, to be used
rather than the vaguer . refer-
ence to “measures for main-
taining -the price of cocoa beans
between agreed prices ” con-
tained in the 1975 Agreement.

Producers Want Tmnrimtrm
and minimum prices with pre-
cise rules dictating when the
stock manager wilt buy and
when he will selL

'

Several consumer Jiations are
ready to go along, with this pro-
posal although they— want
changes in the buy .and sell

rules. But the U-S. is pushing
for a reference price level with
a maximum price point 20 per
cent above and a mmfmam price
point 20 per cent below. Buffer
stock operations would be
triggered at these price points.
Another difference is that pro-

ducers want an' annual review of
the price -range while fee con-
sumers prefer a biennial review.
Some delegates also expect a
tussle over the arrangement’s

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Moved ahead on the London

Metal Exchange. Initially forward metal

lose from £390 td £896 reflecting

chartist short-covering. This level

attracted profit-taking which pared the

price to around £890 on the morning
Kerb. In the altemoon a downturn on
Comex saw values marked down in

London with I onward metal easing to

£833. Towards the close, however, the

price picked up strongly, in the wake
of silver, to close el £892 on the late

Kerb. Turnover: 1B.550 tonnes.

TIN—Slightly firmer. Forward metal

opened a shade firmer at £8.910 owing
to the modest gain in the Penang
market on Saturday. Bull Iiqurdation

following the rise in warehouse etocka

pared the price to around EB.875 at the

start of afternoon trading but good buy-

to dose at £485 on the late kerb. Turn-
over: 7.725 tonnes. COFFEE

a.m. t+~ori r»7m. Hr o"

LEAD ! Official ! —
|
Unofficial !

—

ing against U.S. physical prompted a

avery to around to,900 on the late

kerb. Turnover: 1,240 tonne*.
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6965-75 68M.7HM
6910-90 6930-5
6976 -b —
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6950-5 -5 6970-5
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Sett 1cm 'c 6953 —
emits. E. $83600 +B
Sew Yack —
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1
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Morning: Cash £520, £512. CIS, 16,

15, 17, 20, three months £488. 85, 88,

86.5. 82. 81. 82. 83, 84, 83.5. 84. Kerb:
Cash £517, 18, three months £484, 84.5,

84. Afternoon; Early March £500. three

months £484. 83.5. S3. 82. 81.5. Kerb:
Three months £484. 83.5. 84, 84.5. 85.

84.5. 84.

Hobustas opened unchanged to
slightly lower and during a very quiet
morning aesaion when trading was thin
end volume small prices fluctuated in a
narrow range, reports DBL. The after-

noon saw tittle change in market condi-
tions but trade selling in the spot
position remained the prominent feature
throughout as values closed £10 lower
to CIO higher with the exception at
January which finished £67.5 down.

Price in .
tonnes . unless otherwise

HGCA—Average ex-form spot price* pD[ft? fflfAiVfiFS
for weak ending January 25. Other mill-

ing wheat—SE 91.50. East 90.30, E.

Midlands 90.4a W. Midlands 9Z50, NE stated.

94.ia MW 94.70.- UK 91.80. Change :

+70. Tonnage 2,525. Feed barley—SE
82.90. SW 83.30, East 83.80. E. Mid-
lands 82.50, W. Midlands 81.90, NET -

82.60, NW 82.40, Scotland 82.10. UK
82.60. Change +60. Tonnage 23.064.

Jen. 29+ Or

'

Month
1879

•
.

»s«>.

Forward prices for delivery 'during

March—M. wheat (bread) 37/
£710

'Yestnday’a
COFFEE

[
Chw

|

£ per tonne'

[ + ns I Business— ' Dona

......... - Oa M. _
wheat (other) 9080, Feed wheat 91.40, Alumlalnm

Malting barley 90.70, Feed barley 84.90, *we mariralite/s) J8J^VffO,_r._,8La:|«a|

April—M. wheat (bread) 98.00. M. Copper cash WB«>£871.S

ZINC—Stronger although below the
Forward

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash wirebars
traded at £871, three months £891, SO,

90.5, 90. 89. 89.5. 90. 90.5. 90.

Cathodes, cash £857,5, three months
£877, 77.5. Kerb: Wirebars. three

months C390.5. 90. Afternoon: Wirebarn,
three months £889-5, 30. 89.5, 88.5, 88.

87.5. 88.5. 83. 83.5, 90. 90.5. Cathodes,
cash £859. three month® £879.5. Kerb:

Wirebars. three months £392, 91. 91.5,

92. 91. 91.5. 92. 923. 93. 925, 92.

Morning: Standard, cash £6.950.

threa months £6.890, 85, 30, 85. High
grade, cash £6.960, 70. Kerb: Standard,
three months £6.890. Afternoon: Stan-

dard. cash £5.970. 75, three months
£S.B80. SO. £6.900. £8,835, £6,900.
£6.910. High Grade, three months
£6,330. 35. Kerb: Standard, three

months £6.910. 15. 10. £8.900. £6,880,

90. 80. £8.900.

day's highest levels. Forward metal
rose to £381 on the pre-market reflect-

ing the g8lns in copper and feed but
than eased back to £374.5 prior to

closing at £377.5. Turnover, 9/50
tonnes.

January. 1536-1540 -87.5 1580-1548
3larch- 1369-1370 +10.0 1377-1S62
ilay..^ 1243-1845:. 1853-1840
July- 1188-1190; -UB.5 1196-1188
September J 1141-1148,-020 1 149-1 1S9

NovemberJ 1100-1102,-06.0 1114-1100
January.

j
1070-1079,-10-0 1083-1078

wheat (other) 94.30, Feed wheat 91.90, 5 month* do.

Malting hariey 91.80, Feed barley 8820. OatiMdiw.

—

HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices, a months do.

Other milling wheat: Cambridge 90.20.

Feed barley: Scotland 8200. Cambridge:
83.7a

+ ID J).£777.5
190.75 + 11.0 -£793^5
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LEAD—Marginally tier In (airly

active trading, and tending to follow
copper. After rising to £494 on the
pre-market forward metal fell sharply to

£481 in the rings fallowing influential

selling which trieigg Bred stop-loss sell-

ing. Thereafter a steadier trend
developed with forward metal edging up

Morning: Three months £378. 77, 76.

Kerb: Three m onths £376. Afternoon:
Threa months £375. 74, 75, 74.5, 75,

75.5, 76. 76.5. Kerb: Threa months
£378. 79. 78.

Salas: 4.498 (4.465) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices tar Jan. 26

fU-S. cams per pound): Colombian
Mild Arabicas 157.50 (160.00); un-
washed Arabicas 135.00 (same); other

Mild Arabicas 12225 (122.83): Robustaa
JCA 1976 134.00 (»mi): Bobustas ICA
1963 134.50^1 same). Daily average

£170
j£195.B
S3 10/20

131.28 [131.

RUBBER

week beginning
unchanged- _ __ . .

EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—The fol-

lowing EEC levies and premiums are nitimxm fan os.J
affective lor Jan. 30 In units of account pro*
per tonne. Order current levy pnn ' Quicksilver„
Fab.. March and .April premiums (with aiw troy 331-2n
previous j" breckaa)^ Oonrooa xW'Mt

3 - ' J«ap—85-07 1
2.80. 2-60, 260 (6^07. 260, xtn c»*h £6 872-b

2.60. 283); Durum, wfreab—133.63. rest
3 SuETZZZteS

8144.291
S128(25

Oats—88.05, 'nil, nU, TJfV (88.05, rest

nil); Mateo (other than hybrid tar seed- 4 mmttu -*£378.76

in)—78.54, nil, nil, 0.76 (77.94, 0.60.

nil (1
33*63’ rest nil): Rye—-86.94, rest TomratanU) J

aSSte
Producer*

0.80. 1.81): Buckwheat—4.72 rest nil 02b
“4.38. rest nil Ctaonut (Pbll)

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Silver 342J3-345.3

29 Lamont Road, London SWIO OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. Hip commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

per
line
£

5.30

2.30
5.30

6.25

Commercial and Industrial Property
Residential Property
Appointments
Business & Investment Opportunities,

Corporation Loans, Production Capacity,

Businesses for SaJe/Wanted
Education, Motors, Contracts & Tenders,

Personal, Gardening
Hotels and Travel
Book Publishers —

Premium positions available

(minimuci size 40 column cms.)
£1.50 per single eolumn cm. extra

For further details unite to:

Classified Advertisement Manager,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P

single
column

cm.
£

16.00
9.50

lfiOO

19.00

5.00

3.00

15.00
12.00
8.00

4BY.

COMMODITY PROFITS GAN BE BIG

WITH DUNN & HARGITT
You could realize substantial Investment return through our multi-

million dollars commodities group with a proven record of success.

Minimum investment: 520,060.
. Call or write:

DUNN & HARGITT RESEARCH SJL
Dept, TZA, Etc 6, 18 rue Jacques jordaeu, 7050 Sraxseh, Belgium

Telephone Brussels : 64QJ2JU)

Available only to residents of countries where not restricted

(Restricted in Belgium and USA.)

NAME

LONDON COMMODITY CHARTS
DaDy High/Low/Close Chons wUh
5-, 10- and 20-day Moving Averages

updated to Friday's close.

Please send me dswiis

I enclose cheque for £105 rj

(Surcharge for non-UK postage) 28 Panton St, Cambridge. Tab 56281

A.—— —re.————— —~— re.-, — !

ADDRESS

ALUMINIUM—Firmer in qoiat trading
with the only feature ol trading being
a tightening of the nearby supply
situation. Forward metal opened at
£S4S and dipped to £843 prior to closing
at £645.5 on the late kerb. Turnover:
2575 tonnes.

UNCHANGED opailng on the London
physical market. Little interest through-
out Cfia day. closing quiet. Lewis and
Peat reported the .

Malaysian go-dawn
price woe 238 (same) cents a kilo
nominal buyer. Fab.

(4.72, rest nil); Nlilfet—74,

£74.38, nil. nil, 0-60); Grain sorghum— Groundnut.-...

3.84, nil. nil. 4.23 (79 j84, rest- nil).

Rout levies—Wheat or mixed wheat
and rye «our—130J9 (130.59): Rye flour

•—133.20 (133.20).

Linseed Crude— —|
Palm Malayan.-

SOYABEAN MEAL
No. 1 (Yesterday's!
UjS-d. . Close 1

Altrniln>m i

I
B-m- ll-f-or! p.m. r+or

|

Official 1 — |Cdo<Ucib1

£ I

[
£ 1

Spot 638-9 1 f 541-3
|
+S-5

0 mqnthfi. 642.5-3 j— -Z6| 644-5 1+1.25

1

Previous I Business
Ctoao

j
Duno

March-.: H.M-U.M
Apill ....' 59.M-59.M-
A[ir-J»e, 59.7Q-69-flO|

Jy-dejA.1 GI.7tL81.75i
‘ t- Dec!

Morning: .Cash £638, three months
E644, 43. Afternoon: Three months
£643. Kerfr: three months £644. 44.5.
* Cents per pound. tSM per picuL

ton previous unofficial close.

Out- Dec) B2.75-h2.80i
Jan-lUiJ S5.75G5.9t)
Apr-Joel B7.B8-57.B8j

Jy-dcwJ 69.88-83.96l
Oct- lied 71.30-72.Wl

53.20-58.25; 5B.20-58J0

58.80-

58-95! —
&9.70-59Jbl 59.83-59.75

Bl.70-Bl.75i 61-90-61.70

85.E5.63.7Bj 63.B&-63J0
66.78-85JbI —
B7.75-67-S8J -

63.80-

69-83 6a.S0 B9.8B
71.90-71-851 —

i£e»tertlay

|

Clnw
-j-ar Huamew

Done

jfiiwionne

Seeds
,

.

CnpraFTiflip ...

doysbesJB (u.SJ—.J

February
April
June..-.——-'
Augusi „

—

October.
Deco ntl »er ....

February
1

128.S0-2B-7;—1.05
1

127^0-26^0
1H.4MHJl—24S 124.80-25.40

12226-22 5|—0-80,
12270-25.11— IJf
12260-24.6!— 0.15
in.00-23jL_O.«
12200-25.Dl-O.25l

122JO-8260

-.8264
276

!
(£156

+5.5rl£17fl.20
81Mf57

+3-0 p9B-fl5p
1+3J5 feOfi.lp

U-S2.6k6.905

8760

|£3«S
,8640s

$680d
8887a

£90 + 0.1 £85.8

£1103 (£107

SILVER
Silver was fixed 3.0p an ounca for

spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 331 -2p. U.S. cant
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot 66G.7c. up 5.9p; three-month
575.5c. up 7.8c; six-month 685.9c. up
8.2c: and 12-month 708.4c, up 5.4c. The
metal opened at 329.6-330.3p 1656-653c)
and closed at 334V335hp (667 -6S3hc).

Sales: 6 (4) lots of 5 tonnes end 83
(245) lots of 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices - (buyers)

were Spot 57p (56.75): March 53-5p
feame); April S9p (same).

Sales: 71 (54) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR

Brains
Bariey—...._~-
Homo Future.—

Maixe
French No. 3 Ami

VbM
No.1 Bod
Kn^Btid
Wngtlnh MilHnff l|£86s

Othor (Joggttg&itjgg
Coooa Shipments £1,808 i+£S.0£2,000
Future Jl«y ..(£2Z82t>[-i-2S-0|£2949

f
37-5$

8820

..."....£336

[-2.5 6610

..™.-j8«20
i.0 16289

+2.5

£95.8
+OJ2S £87.28

£93.5

GRAINS

LONDON DAILY PRICES (raw sugar):
€33.00 (same) a tonne erf for Jerc-Fab.

mt Whishipment:

Cotton "A’ Index..'.
1

Kubber jriU>—...~...|i

was fixed at £95.50 (seme).
lire sugar dally price Wooitcf Ms qdkuJ868

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES (GAFTA)
ed in ell

The market opened around pre, -
weekend levels but prices oared, lew aMen** ?fiTS

b
* „

following the announcement of a sell- /Sril x Arton’ * Indicator
™

'

ing render by India for 100,000 tons
A*,nl - ' *** “ z ln

.
a,“wr-

SILVER I Bullion U or L.31.E. U. or
per I Axing —

j

close \ —
troy ox. I price

|

1

Spa : 331 JSp ;+3J> (534.00 +6-35”
’ i.95BJ months J 340-P >23
]

343.9Sp +7 JL

G ruraltill 347.9p 1 k-3.2

12 months 362.9p |+S-5 1 —

—The market opened unchanged
positions and in generally quiet condi-
tions old crop prices slowly improvsd
10b on mixed buying botor* commercial
selling towards the close of the morn-
ing session stemmed the rise. In the
altemoon commercial selling continued
and prices saw little change, easing
slightly towards the dose. Thus old
crop wheat ended the day 5p dawn to
5p uo and old crop barley 5p to 10p
up. Now crops, although not trading
in the morning, sew a little trade buy-
ing in the afternoon and closed lOp to
20p higher. Acll reports.

Feb.-Maieh
C. Czamikow.

shipment. reports

Knmr

'

L I

Praf. Y.-atenJey’i
i

Previous Soriinra
COfKUD.
Con.

|

Clow

1

CiOM Done

£ per tonne

March -TBOJMO.45 1O8.85-O1.D0 1M.M-OC.5D

134.0-83.0,. Oct. 137.0-90.0, Ds& 190.0-
94.0, March 191.0-95.0, May 1930-99.0,
July 133.0-9BO- Sates: NTT.
LONDON CREASY—Merino, dose:

March 215-272; May 220-15, July 215.
Oct. 238-30. Dec. 240-31, March 244-34.
May 244-35. July 247-38. Sales: Nil.

dc •

GRIMSBY FISK—Supply good end
Msy^..110R«W«.B5 1M00-64-05 104.8W&;: AmndmataniFriww oerstana m
Aug.— 1 10738-07.961108.00-08. 1608.76-07 in

a?w*aa moderate, pncaa per_ Stone at

LME—Turnover 150 (3S7) lots ot
10,000 ore. Morning: Three months
339, 39.2 39.5. 39.2 33A 40. 39.9.
40. 40.5. 40.6. 40.7, 40.3. 40.7. 40 5.

Kerbs: Three months 340.7. 40.6. 40.8.
Afternoon: Threa months 341.8. 41.6.
41.8. 42. 41.9. 41 -8. 43.8. 43 J. 43.5,
43.8. 44. 44.2 44.8, 44J. 44.Z, 44.

Kerbs: Three months 344, 4-2 4.4, 5,

52. 5, 4-8, 4S. 42.

WHEAT
YtsAsrejiyS + "r YMurday'a.4. or

U'ntti. ctene —- I ctKr-f ' —

UOL. .

Den-:-

SUy.

IHLBO-IOJDI 111 -06-11. 151TJB-1IL76
T1S.6S-15.70] 1 1S.96.14.1B14.S5n4.1B

BARLEY Uaxdi Jll2EG-12Sa 119.86-19
121 ^6-21 £6) 121.40-21

1226-16.75
1.80-2 1JO

ship’s side (unptacessed): Shelf cod
£3.60^4.00: codling £3.00-£3.70:

. large
haddock E4.Q0-C5.00: medium- haddock

-

£4.00-£4.50; small haddock £3£0-£4J30;
large platae E2B5-£3.20; medium p laics

-£3.20: best small

Mar..' 93.00 OJIfil 87.45 i+OJKi
Msy.J 93.90 ;fQ.D3; 90.00 +0.10
Mpt. I 90.28 ,+O.IOi 84.30 *0.20
Nov-.l 93.23 it-Q.161 B7.B6 +O.IB

p
1*1cs £2^0.

large). £8.50:
Sates: 1.404 (1,108) lots of 50 tonnes. 0.20: skinned dogfish (large)
Tsta and Lyle ex-refinery price tar (madium) K.50 ; l^m Dn soils
enulared basis wh!* sugar was £10.00; (medium) ES.bO; reekfish £Z.‘

,«Jr5T%£,<£lnf ,or homB tr*d0 0-20; maltha £2i«W2.90.
£166.00 (E1B4J10) for export. .

nistilflnflf fluisr " — -- /(l C ' ^
,

COCOA
Cocos 1 uxuras remained steady dur-

ing a quiet morning session but after
eommisisan-house short-covering had
moved prices limlt-up, brads selling
pared gams for prices to clme overall

E25 higher than Friday, reported Gill and
Duffus.

lYewetday’a]+ or I

COCOA
|

Clree
j
— ! Dt.no

March ....

Hay
July
dept -
Deo—
March — ..

1741.0-42 J) ' + 22Jb
1782JLB5.0 1+25.0
1BGWLB7.B +24-5
IBiBJMOJ) +20-0
1B70JM5J1 1+25-5
18MX-86.B 1 + 27.0
1B90J)-iaiO 1+14J)

1759.0-

08.0

1798^.51.0
1823JM777
18*1.0419.0

1876.0-

49.0

1B85.0-KJ1
1875 J>

Biisinese done: Wheat—March 92.95-
93.10. May 95.90-95. “3. SepL 90.25
only. Nov. 33^5 only. Sates, 88 lots.
Bartoy—March 87.4087.50. May 89.95-
90.10. Sept. 84-20 only, Nov. nil-
Solea. 121 lots.
IMPORTS)—Wheat—CWRS No. 1 13}

r
ar cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
pring No. 3 14 per corn mtd-Jan-mid-

Feb. 33.25. March 91 00 transhlomsnt
E. Coast. U.S. Hard Winior 13} per
cant mid-Jan. -mtd-Fab. 87.50. March
S7-75 transhipment £. Coast. EEC
wheat unquoted.
Mali*—U.S./French Jan. 110.50, Fsb,

109. SO transhipment E. ‘ Coast.
S. African Whits Jan. 69. S. African
Yollow Jen. 69.

laTHRUWOnaf Sugar Agreement. (U.S. ,nuMU - .

<7-4,,: 15-d*,r

bu
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order Ceylon* were .Irragulariy dearer'end

104.7D. w. vuuu ,,— rr.i— .
. ,

-

10.00, 110.25-10.00. ' 86; Nov. 115.25- <«P)-
15.75, 116X0-15.50, 9: Fab. 121X0-22.7S,
122.50, 10; April 126.50-28.00, nil, nil;
July 12fi.00-34.00, mL nif. Sales; 234.

WOOL FUTURES

Barley—-English Feed tab Fab, 9035,
March 91.50, April-Juno 32.75 E. Coast.
Soqjtuim^-U.SVArgentine Jen. 100.00

Sates: 5.770 (Z.48S) lots of 10 tonnes,
tmemational' Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cants per pound); Doily price
lot Jan. 26; 154.33 (155.611. Indicator
price lor Jan. 29: 16-day average 165.1 1

(166.57); 22-day. average 169.09
(TTaOl).

com. W. Coast.'
MARK LANE—The market wee slightly

more active with values beginning to
appreciate. Mining wheat delivered
London—March 96.00, April-May-June
100JS. Dansturable quality wheat
delivered East. He—March 93.75,
April-May-June 97.75. Barley daUvaredl
East Angfle—March 89.00. April-Maj*
June 32.00.

COTTON—Liverpool. Spot and ship-
ment sates amounted to 127 tonnes,
reports 4s. W. TetureaUs. • Minor trans-
actions were recorded, without much
support from consumers. Scattered con-

BRADFORD—Prices show little chsnga tracts were fixed up in North and South
for tops. . The main dilferance Is that American qualities, chiefly on forward
order books have bean modestly re- oahvery terms,
fitted, while there are hopes that the

resumed. The mark^°a0™eraNy°shDw3 MEAT/VEGETABLES
a slight Improvement in tone.
SYDNEY Greasy—

C

lose (In order fMTpjflBJJ (Prices In pence par lb)
buyer, aeneo huslnos*. sales).- Aim- “-Bat* Scotch klfW sides 58.0 tb «2-0
traften: March 212.0-15 .0, 212.0, 1 lotr ^latar hindqmnara 32.0 to fficL

Untraded: B£iy 215.D Z0-0; July Ouartem 43.0 to 48 0, Eira hlndauarrem
ZIT-P-a-O:

Qffit.-
^H)|38.0; Dec. 231.0- 62.0 to 65.0, foreguartBEa 44.0 tq iA n

W*** • 990
“^' Dawh“

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Clow

American Markets
NEW YORK, Jan. 33.

DESPITE new historic highs in silver
futures., precious metals finished the
session on e mixed note, due to mixed
speculmva activity prior to [ha rainnae

U.S. balance of trade'.of tbe 'December
fifiures. Copper ooae egmo-establisfasd
new life-ot-contract -highs

'
Oin steady

Commission House- buying following
another sizeable decrease in -LME ware-
house. stocks. Sugar eased under the
weight of speculative and chartist sell-
ing while cocoa rallied sharply

. on
manufacturer buying -and- Commission
House short-covering, Bache reports. -

• • CHICAGO; Jan. Zfc
lard—Chicago 1oosB~2f.75-(2ffJ0)r

New York pnme.steam. 26^5 nom.
+HWetee—March (233V).

May .MZM48V-.fMIL July 2474-2%.
Sept. EOV Dec. 264. March 201V261S-
..^®rk 6i25-62^D (63-50),
March 61.90-61:57 (62.75J. -May 62.65-

S-7X 62-86^-95- Au0 . 60J».

Sllveiw^ab. 862>862J5 (860.3),

.00-24-95, Ai

Oct. 23.90-24.oS Dec. 23.85-23DO. JanI

Oct 694A
7TIX0, April

T, Oct.71AS, June 727.0. Aug. J35^,
744-5, Dec. 753.5 nom,. .Feb. 763J
nom., April 7728 nom.. June 782.5.
nom., Aug. 792.0 liom. -

Soyabeans—March 694-095 '(695t»),

23.80. March 23.80.
•Wheel—March 3431. -349 (350M, May

329-328*1 OTIi), July 314*«-315. Sept.
319, Dec. 329^, March 337 nom-
Air cents per pound ex-warehouse

unleite otherwise stated. ~Ss per upy
ounce—100-ounce lots, t Chicago looso
So per 100 Jbs—Dapi. ol Ag. prices
previous day. Prime steam fob NY bulk
tank cars. $ Cents par 56-lb bushel
ex-warehouse, 5.000-bushel lots. § Ss
per twy ounce -tor 50-ax units of 99 9
par cent purity delivered NY. f Cenis
par VOy ounca ex-warehouse.

Ii New
Z®.‘ >“ ?» B »bort' ton for
bulk lots of 100 short tens delivered
fob cere Chicago, Toledo. St. Louis and
6^°n‘ par 58116 bushel in
wore; tt Cwits per 24-lb bushel.

Cants par 46-fb bushel ex-warehouse.
SSConta per»-lb bushel ex. warehouse.
1.000- bushel lots. 71 C$s par tonne.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
„ ROTTERDAM-.- Jan.-28.-

U s - No 2 Dark Hard Winter,
13.5 per cent; mid-Jan./mid-Fob. SI 56,
Fab-March S158. U.S. Hard Winter'
wheat ordinary Feb. $155. March $155.
Maize: U.s^No. 3_.Com. Yo«ow AI

5
L

;

nrfr
1

; . * n— t.wnwiv /
S1?

2* Feb. , S120i

S April -June -si 10 .75, July-Sept.
$116.75, OcL-Dec. $116.75. .

R».' U.S. Na. a/CanOdfah Western
April-May $111.

Fab. $07^0, Feb.-March $100. March-
Apnl $100, Swedish spots $95.50.
1/Cenadian Feed unquoted. Norwegian“ **” """ U.S.'..ungootad.

.

SI 07.
_
2/40

Sorghum— Argentine/U.S.-AFL $117,
JatK _£1t7. Fab. $118^0,. April -June
$107.

unSSr
0 -®' N°- V ell

Soyob^~4J.S 2 Yellow Gulfporls.

w. *££*-*. S280 -40 - March
$281 .6a AprilK^oOMey S284, June,
July, Aug. SBS.25, _Sept- 285. Oct.
5270, Nov. 5267.75, Doc. $270.75 Jan.
*25*®°- Feb. $27835, March $279.75,
seriera.

14^^0 (
Ei' "Sm1”

1

ch
JjS-14®*- with 1«0, paid; May 1470-
1475, with 1473 paid. Romamder nil.

Slr
oSS

r 100 HIM)—March
With «» paid. May 830-835.

Jujr

r.— .
N ty-. unquoted, Dec. 925-540^

March 970-964. Sales at call i-
Accumulative total, 230.

'

INDICES

FINANCIAL TIMES DOW JONES
Jan. 86 Jan. zsjWnth ago; Year ago> Jan. z5jl

1263.76-f86L84 1263.76-1 257- 836.66
(Base; July 1. ISZ^IOO)

Dow
Jones

Jan.
26 ago

Year
ago

Spat..:
F-tur's

673.17
368.78

373.34
368.561

384.7T
383.58

343.73
330.93

MOODY’S

Moody'.
Jan, uan.-
26

|

24
jMTh.
aao,

Year
ago

Spin Cotnty B96.IBtlBOB.e)970.il902.5

100)

Brazil soya loss estimate
rande~‘do “ Sui 'Agric^Iture - Grande do Sul co-onerativno

Secretariat in its-

I

rIbsLbulletin last Friday was that 20 ner
said St estimates the State will of - the State’s soyah#»iW
lose 29 per cent of its forthcbm-' had been lost.

crop

ing soyabean crop
,
through dry

weather; . . \

.

Secretariat sources said, how-
ever,' that this did not take into
consideration rain whidr fell in
many places over theweekend.
The loss could dlmihisIYlf tha

weekend rain proves to have
been beneficial, they -added..
' The secretariat**' irntial. fore-
cast for a State crop of about"
6m tonnes has been -reduced to
around 4J3^L3ra. fot tbe
moment ./ .Lv.S.C.-. .

•
•

The bulletin a^o mentions
the plague of caterpillars hrtire

Cruz Ai^Sajita R©sa,-Kusarib

He said the weekend rain,.yMch was not heavy and didnot reach all parts of the State
jbay have stopped - fartherdamage for the moment.

_
Hut the Toss estimate would

increase again if it did not rain
this week. Reuter

Higher tallow

price forecast
NEW YORK—Tallow is ex-

do Su^afcd CachdCTa>do: Sul Rested to rise in price this year:
regioi®'.' due tb . high tem- ;auud strong demand and a dip
peratures, bat said 'these -are ^output
under Control. - - - •

. The XJJS. Agriculture Denart.
:

.. Sr..Cyro Dias.Da Costa; vice- fn'ent' /estimates annual ns
president of the Fpntingo <5>: taliow output;' at ' 51.4bn and
operative -'Federation: In: FStto Industry officials .say about •

^legre,'. said the Cwsen^Kc^at aT -bf that is exported. ;

meeting^ , of :- assoeiatedT^-SIo -";AF-Ilow Jones :

:

""
•

c:-

V

A major battle looms over
haw the buffer stock would be
financed. The producers back

a levy of one U.S. cent per

pound charged on first export

dr first import of cocoa beans
or the beans equivalent of cocoa
products. However, consumer
countries have proposed an
alternative version allowing the
charge to be made more than
once and making it mandatory
for both the importer and ex-

porter countries to ascertain

that the contribution has been
paid:

" ~ •' -3

' There are three alternative

versions of rules governing pur-
chases and sales by the buffef
stock. Tbe producers’ version
sets the exact price levels an9
quantities to be bought and soldi

and makes it mandatory for trife

Cocoa Council to meet if tilt

price remains outside the agrees
range even after interventiqs
by the stock manager. £
The consumers* version re-

tains the concept of precise
price points for trigger buying
and selling but takes a more
flexible approach to quantities
and the manner in which the
stock manager may buy stocks;

May 306-707 (706*), July 7IB-71S. Aug.
712-7114. Sept. 685. Nov. 674^675,
Jan. 682*3, March 69l>,.

3Soyabean Mail—March 186.50-186X0
May fS9.00-T88.50 (189.20).

July 100.30-190.00. AUg. 190.30. Sepr.
189SO, Oct. 187.30-187.50, Dec. 186.50-
186X0.- Jan. 186.50-187.00.
Swoboan - Oil—March 24.85-24.75

..May 24X2-24.95 (25.11), July
. 25.00. Sepi. 24.40,

; {

i
|

i i

frV-

c

is
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Emphasis on secondary issues as leaders drift lower

at start of new Account—Variable coupon Gilts weak
- . J J i. i

Account Dealing Dales
Option .

’First Declare- last Account
Dealings ttons Dealings Day
Jan. 15 Jan. 25 Jan. 26 Feb. 6

Jan. 29 Feb. 8 Feb. 3 Feb. 20

Feb. 12 Feb. 22 Feb. 23 Mar. 6

• " New time " dealings may take
place from 9JO am two business day*
earlier.

Leading shares opened a penny
or two higher at the start of the

new trading Account yesterday,

anticipating a further slight im-
provement in the labour situation

and, perhaps, even a settlement

of one or more of the current

disputes which are bearing

heavily on UK industry. It was
also hoped that the Government/
TUC talks aimed at repairing

their relationship might take

some of the heat out of the wages
situation.

Institutional operators were
content to play a waiting game,
however, and although a few
small public investors showed in-

terest in the leaders, the greater
emphasis was again put on
secondary stocks. Those making
trading statements or which'
figured as week-end Press recom-
mendations were particularly to

the fore.

A subsequent downdrift in

leading issues was aggravated by
occasional selling orders later in

the day and the FT Industrial
Ordinary share index, which at

10 am had shown a small rise,

closed at the day’s lowest with a

fall of 1.7 to 463.3. Mirroring

the firmer trend of second-line
shares, rises maintained Friday's

twb-to-one majority over falls in

all FT-quoted industrials.

Sensitive still to the question

of interest rates. Gilt-edged secu-

rities hovered either side of

Friday’s list levels before moving
slightly firmer after the official

close. The shorts tended to lead

the way and the new £400m
Variable 1983 coupon stock,

announced late on Friday, made
a good debut with the Govern-

ment broker establishing the

price at 944.

The two existing Variables

were sharply affected through
switching and sustained losses of

*; apiece, the 1981 stock closing

at 96ii and the 1982 at 95ft.

Elsewhere in the shorts, gains

extended to ft. after early losses

of L while many mediums and
longs were being’quoted 1 higher

in the late inter-office trade.

Corporations were virtually

untested.
Shaw Carpets 10 per cent Con-

vertible Preference, issued hy

way of capitalisation to Ordinary
holders, opened at 106p and
edged forward to close at lOSp.

Conditions in the investment
currency market yesterday were
quite active. The premium
traded between extremes uf 933

and 92J per cent in good two-way

trading with demand evident for

investment in Far-Eastern and
U.S. securities and closed £ up on

balance at 93d per cent Yester-

day’s SE conversion factor was
0.6762 (0.6760).

’ Against last week’s daily

average of 641, only 411 contracts

were completed In .the Traded
Option market yesterday with 135

being dealt in Courtaulds and 110

in Grand Metropolitan.

DITTs good again

Proceedings in the Stores

market continued to he domin-

ated by D-I-Y concerns which

attracted another useful demand
and secured further good gains.

Up 28 last week in response to

the record earnings and proposed

400 per cent scrip-issue. Status

Discount added 7 more to 245p,

while Home Charm put on 6

afresh to 268p, after 272p, and

found support at SSp, up 3, while

news that Haygate had increased

. its stake * in the company to

15.05 per cent prompted a gain

of 2 to 76p in Carr's Milling.

In predominantly firm Hotels,

Trust Houses Forte, ahead of

the annual results on Thursday,
held at 261p.

Bellair up

Wiutrust higher

Favourable comment ahead of
the dividend season which
Lloyds is due to start on
February 16 helped the major

A. G. Stanley appreciated 4 at

clearing banks hold steady to
,. Bestfirm. Best levels were not held

and Barclays closed 3 to the
good at 3S0p. after 382p, while
Lloyds touched 292p but ended
unaltered at 290p. Elsewhere,
buyers came for Wintrnst which
put on 4 at 77p, while Bank
Leinni (UK) added 15 to 170p
xd following the preliminary
results.

Insurance Brokers achieved
gains throughout the list in
response to Press comment
Sedgwick Forbes, which
Tetumed to the market last week
following publication of the
proposed merger with Bland
Payne, added 4$ to 398p xd.

News that Allied intends to

raise beer prices by 3p per pint

from February 14 resulted in

leading breweries making early

gains ,
but interest drifted off in

later trading to leave most
issues at pre-weekend levels.

Allied closed a penny better at

S3p, while Matthew Brown
added 2 to llSp on the
chairman’s confidence about
future trading. Interest in

Distillery issues was generally

confined to secondary stocks.

Macdonald Martin, 63Qp, and
Macallan-Glenlive t, 470p, both
rose around 30 in restricted

markets.
Quietly firm conditions pre-

vailed among leading Building
issues. Occasional speculative

interest lifted Leyland Paint 4 to

95p and. mirroring trade that
developed late on Friday, Vectis
Stone put on 5 to 52p. In con-

trast, Brown and Jackson at

255p, gave back all of Friday’s

rise of 5 that stemmed from news
that London Trust now holds a

10 per cent stake in the com-
pany. JJB. Holdings put on 2

to 53p following Press comment,
while news of contracts worth
£6.9m prompted a similar rise,

to 112p. in Norwest Holst
ICI edged forward to 355p

initially, but drifted back to

close a net 3 down at 350p. Small
buying in a restricted market
lifted Brent 10 to 210p. while
Stewart Plastics, awaiting todays
interim results, found a little late

support and firmed 4 to 174p.

20(h). Renewed buying ahead of

the interim figures expected

early next month prompted a

rise of 9 to 201p in MFI Furni-

ture. Elsewhere, investment

.buying lifted Bambers 7 to 135p,

after 138p. and Lee Cooper
finned 3 to 180p following small

demand in a thin market.
The Electrical leaders closed

a shade off in places after show-

ing a slightly harder tendency
at the opening. Scattered offer-

ings ahead of today’s interim

statement left Deeca ‘A* 13

lower at 350p, while Laurence
Scott, a recent takeover
favourite, encountered selling

and fell away to 92p before

settling at 94p for a fall of 5

on balance. On the other hand,
Ferranti firmed 10 to 345p and
Ward and Goldstone met sup-

port at UOp, up 4. Still reQecting
recent Press mention, Sound
Diffusion hardened 2 further to

S3p. while revived demand
ahead of next Thursday’s half-

yearly results prompted a gain
of 4 to 237p in Wholesale
Fittings. Dealings were tem-
porarily suspended in Best and
May at 65p; the company
announced yesterday that dis-

cussions are taking place which
may lead to an offer.

Inclined harder initially.

Engineering leaders eventually
drifted of to close a few pence
lower on balance. Hawker Sid-

deley eased 3 to 218p and falls

of 2 were marked against CKN,
248 p. and Tubes, 360p. Else-

where, Weir Group responded to

favourable Press mention with
a rise of 5 to 90p, while Percy
Lane gained 3 to 47p for a
similar reason and Wm_ Cook,
up a penny at 25p, reflected

satisfaction with the half-year

results. Scattered demand left

Spirax-Sarco 4 dearer at 166p

and Whessoe a like amount up
at 94p.
While leading Foods displayed

narrow mixed movements,
selected secondary issues made
reasonable progress on the
appearance of a few buyers. In
supermarkets. Wiliam Morrison
reflected small speculative

interest with a gain of 5 to 97p
an dHillards, interim results due
February 7. added a like amount
to 21Sp, after 22Dd. Late interest

lifted Barker and Dobson a
penny to 14*p. Sidney C. Banks

Starting the new Account
quietly, the miscellaneous Indus-
trial leaders plotted an irregular

course in thin trading. After
jpitial firmness to 60Sp, Beecham
reacted to close 5 off at 600p.

and Glaxo ended the same
amount lower at 478p,.after 4S5p.

Bowatcr added 3 at 177p as did
Reed International, to 156p.

Secondary issues paraded several

firm features, usually in response
to weekend Press comment For
that reason, J. F. Nash Securities

put on 6£ to 80pxd. Bellair

Cosmetics 4 to 25p and European
Ferries 34 to I32p. Renewed
speculative demand on bid hopes
helped Gieves improve 4 to

107p, while investment buying
prompted a rise of 4 to 14Sp in

Vinten. Bnrco Dean relinquished

3 to 70p on the £l-2m rights

issue announcement, while Liden.
which announced last week that

its accounts would be delayed
for a month, declined 2 to 9p on
adverse comment
In the Leisure sector, small

galling left lottery tickets con-

cern Norton and Wright 5
cheaper at 140p.
Dealings in Volvo were

resumed at the suspension price

of £14 after the shareholders’
rejection of the proposed deal to

sell 40 per cent of the company
to Norway. Other Motor and
kindred issues closed narrowly
mixed. Among -gently firmer
Distributors. British Car Auctions
became a good market, rising 4
to 64ip, while Harold Perry put
on 3 to 113p. Press mention
lifted Plaxtons 5 to 115p, but
adverse comment over Peak
Investment’s plans to sell its

electronic interests to Nissa
clipped a penny from the shares

at Sp. In components, Lucas
eased 4 to 27Sp, while Abbey
Panels, despite the reduced
preliminary profits, held at 52p.

In barely-tested Paper/Print-
ing, Delyn hardened a penny to

20p following the upturn in

taxable profits.

Despite Press comment point-

ing to an imminent rise in

interest rates. Properties main-
tained a steady to firm trend.

Gains of a penny or so were
marked against the leaders

including English at 43p awaiting

further news of the bid dis-

cussions with Eagle Star. Else-

where. Warnford Investment
stood out with a Press-inspired

gain of 12 at 372p. while Apex
and Bradford added 2 apiece to

84p and 294p respectively for like

reasons.

Scattered losses in tbe Oil

leaders mainly reflected the

absence of support British

Petroleum drifted off to close 6

cheaper at 890p, while Shell

eased a few pence to 560p.

Following termination of the

merger talks with Cambridge
Petroleum Royalties, dealings

were resumed in Attock
Petroleum which opened at 82p

compared with the suspension

price of 88p and eased to close

at 7Sp.
Among Overseas Traders,

Lonrho rose 3 to 67p in front of

the preliminary results due
tomorrow. S. and W. Berisford

responded to publicity given to a
broker’s recommendation, adding
6 at 16Sp. Meat traders, Thomas
BorUrwick finned 2 to 75p follow-

ing the chairman's favourable

remarks about current trading at

yesterday's AGM. Depressed on
Friday after the cessation of bid

talks, J. E. Sanger recovered
slightly, closing a penny to the
good at 33p.
Small gains predominated in

Trusts. Press mention stimulated
buying interest in Yorkshire and
Lancashire, up 1$ at 30£p. Among
Financials, baying ahead of the
interim results, due shortly, left

Dalgety 7 to the good at 320p.
Shippings tended firmer again,

with buyers showing interest in

Reardon Smith ‘ A 2$ better at

38$ p, and Ocean Transport, 2 up
at 123p.

Idle Textiles were again

featured by speculative counters.
David Dixon hardened 3 at 135p,
while a reasonable turnover saw
Sirdar touch a 1978/79 peak of

106p before closing a net 2 off at

103p.
Bats firmed 2 to 2S5p ahead of

today’s interim statement

Platinums strong
Mining markets generally made

a bright start to the week, with
Platinums and South
Financials particularly
mand.

African
in de-

The former forged ahead in the

wake of the buoyant free market

platinum price and on considera-

tion of Friday’s news that Rustem

burg had lifted its selling pnee

by S25 to $325 per ounce.

Demand was widespread with

American buying In evidence

throughout the day. Rnstenbnr&
:

whieh topped our Hst* active

Stories, rose to a 1978-79 high of

152p before easing back to dose

9 firmer on balance at I47p, while

Tmpaia advanced 16 to 234p and

Lydenburg 10 to lOOp.

4 good performance by the

bullion price—finally 75 cents

higher at $235,875 per ounce—en-
couraged buyers of Golds ana

Financials.

After bolding steady for most

of the day gold shares picked i«»

towards the dose reflecting U.S.

buying. The Gold Mines index

put on 0.6 to 168JS, while the ex- •

premium index rose 0.4 to 113.7.

.

South African Financials

advanced across a broad front.

“Johnnies” rose 3 to £17f reflect-

ing their considerable -platinum
.'

interests and Union Corporation

added 5 to 330p for the same
reason. Renewed buying from
Johannesburg lifted General
Mining 15 to a 1978-79 high of
430p. A useful upturn, in U.S...

markets late on Friday coupled -

with fresh buying from Johan-
nesburg saw De Beers improve .

12 to 444p.
London-based Financials all

made good progress. The con-
'

turning firmness of copper
- '

prompted a 5 gain in Wo Tinto-

Zinc. Gold Fields rose a like

amount to 196p and Charter
*'

closed 7 np at 148p.
Although domestic markets :

were closed overnight for’

Australia Day, the Australian

issues attracted a good deal of . .

•interest
Take-over hopes were raised in

Hampton Areas which traded at 1

I52p prior to being temporarily-
suspended at the company's
request pending an announce-
ment
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOS 1978/0
The following sccantles quoted - ty-Jfae—UBWd.-B—

I

Share Infarmetlon Semee Yesterday
utalned new Highs ana Lows for 1978-7J.

NEW HIGHS (49)

AMERICANS (1>

CANADIANS (4} ...

Sink of Montreal Pacific Pet ..

Hdson's B. Oil Gas Royal Sank at Can.
BANKS (2)

Wlntrust Sterimg Credit
BEERS OJ

MacaKan-Glenllvet _ •

BUILDINGS tX> -

Lafarge S-A. Norwest Holst-
CHEMICALS (f>

BrftjJh Baitml _____ _ .
'

STORES (£)
Bambers MFI FertiRure-
Borton Textile Pawson (W. (-1

'

Dewhirst Status Discount .

ENGINEERING («>
Birmingham Mint Swan Hunter,
Cohen CAJ • _ UnRod Engineerfnr

NewhoW &
' Burton

-
. . '

. SOUTH ATWCAMS t» -

Aberconv ‘
; -. _ .

. ^ mtnuB co -

Dtxou IDaTWO . -SlKar,^;. .. .

TBHSisqn
Park Place 'lev. 5.f_ £AM Aim.

OVERSEAS TRADERS (It

MIMES (IT)
Derilcraaf . > RustenbiKS Plat.
Elamtsmnd BH Soutk ..

General MRttng. Mj.Mk-H(dgs.
Minorca Pacific Camtr
inuuU Plat. -.. Yukon out.
Lydenburg

NEW LOWS (U)

Mnnng.Banks (Sidney ...

INDUSTRIALS Ol.
English & Overseas Provincial Laundries
N.C.R. 4oe '95-98

LEISURE tl)
Horizon - •

MOTORS <f» ..
• .

British Car Auction
• PROPERTY CD-

Bradford Peon. WanjkRl Imr. .

BRITISH- FUNDS CD
ENEL 3Wcr7S-7?, Treasorv 3pc 13BZ

.
- ...COHNHUtWN.LIttMS.CO- I’ •

GJ-C. 1Zhpc;1S93 ‘.UC.C.. Sfepc *85-87
Glasgow Bi«pcrao-az^ .. . . - _,

-.T .-BUILtHNCS fit
Aberdaen Constycttfc

-

_ .ELECTRICALS Cf» .
•

;

A ' ENGINEERING Ctt’_ .

. -gdHBGAAU ay ',' S
‘ “

Cookim HMgs. Thermal Syndicate
• v

:
Twmw .

* Abwd & 'Smtttai i * v *

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First last last For
Deal- Deal* Declare- Settle*

iugs ings taon meat
Jan. 23 Feb. 5 Apr. 19 May 1
Feb- 6 Feb. 19 May 3 May 15
Feb. 20 Mar. 5 May 17 May 30

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Stocks favoured for the call

included GEC English Property,

Bunnah, UDT. Pacific Copper.
KCA. Woolworth, Town and
City. British Laud. Tate and
Lyle. DeelkraaJ Gold. William
Press. John Brown, Elbief,

Robert Kitchen Taylor, Rnsten-

burg and Bougainville. A put

ACTIYE STOCKS
was completed in William Press,

while double options were
arranged in Mersey Doris,
Deelkraal and KCA.

Stock'

:

j.iso.
:

-J'--'
.

Denomina'-of 'aoangChange 1978-79
tion/'riiarks price (p)' on day high-

.

1978-79t

low ’

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Rmds
Up Down Sam*
10 5 65

Rustenburg ’ Plat. .R0J0
ia 7
Barclays Bank ... .

•

Lloyds--Bank ....iJ.'t1-—
NatWest Bank ’ £1
Blue Circle .^-V£L

'

;+-»• VM2 70'
•• 8 3 421 328
7.. -,388-1 J?*'/-'

•'398
. 296

29Q -V- 306- . 242
28$- --. -. 300 250
262, 303 220

BP
Burmah

-jo. . . - re-' 890.-.-- -^-6 954.
Oil -^ir £L.

720

Foreign Bonds ... 11 6 47
Industrials 399 202 918
Financial and Prop. 151 4b 312
Oils 6 9 23
Plantation 9 1 22
Mines ' 63 19 57
Recent Issues 7 6 • -13

Totals 656 233 1457

Courtaulds
Dunlop
-GEC
Marks- Spencer
SheD^Tranawirt-: -

Thorn Elect
BAT Inds.

25p
SOp
25p
25p
25p
Sp-
35p"

6 • ; 9i-- - J • A 95 42
:• e. :uo. *:• .-

mwTT 131 109
:6- :> $3 - 90- 62

317xd 349 233
- 6; >•-. 85 - 94 671
.6' - 560 -•V"2

•

.602 - 484
348xd •*7* 400

'

303
.285 + 2 •••• 346 260

BOND DRAWINGS

IRELAND
U.S.5 Bonds 9% 1985

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., announce that the redemption instalment of U.S.S900.000
due 1st March, 1979 has been met by purchases in the market to the nominal value of

U.S.$41 6,000 and by a drawing of Bonds to the nominal value of U.S.S484,000.

The distinctive numbers of the Bonds, drawn in the presence of a Notary Public, are as

foNovw:—

31 57 79 102 125 168 190 214 235 25B
280 299 344 370 393 413 442 469 489 509
550 587 610 641 662 684 706 730 759 788
810 844 873 917 957 983 1007 1031 1060 1085

1131 1163 1213 1242 1265 1288 1357 1383 1415 1436
1463 1494 1513 1534 1583 1615 1642 1664 1707 1729
1756 1778 1800 1847 1871 1911 1934 1961 1981 2011
2038 2059 2082 2104 2128 2180 2202 2234 2264 2307
2327 2347 2370 2392 2415 2438 2458 2482 2502 2552
2574 2594 2618 2633 2661 2682 2704 2725 2753 2776
2796 2822 2854 3017 3041 3063 3138 3174 3195 3232
3258 3307 3366 3393 3435 .3465 3487 3511 3587 3609
3780 3805 3826 3848 3885 3906 3928 3948 3970 3999
4025 4050 4072 4093 4114 4133 4157 4188 4212 4235
4257 4287 4327 4349 4370 4407 4432 4452 4475 4497
4519 4540 4612 4634 4656 4679 4699 4722 4744 4765
4787 4808 4836 4859 4881 . 4903 4925 4953 5022 5049
5076 5109 5135 5164 5184 5209 5235 5260 5282 5312
5338 5360 5386 5406 5430 £470 5493 5513 5537 5557
6577 5601 5622 5645 6667 5689 571

T

5732 5762 5783
5807 5838 5S64 5895 5925 5948 5969 5993 6018 6080
6103 6148 '6171 6193 6214 6247 6268 6291 6311 6368
6393 6431 6480 6618 6549 6572 6763 6802 6857 6890
6934 6957 6981 7003 7071 7092 7124 7169 7194 7253
7288 7309 7357 7407 7423 7517 7554 7594 7661 7690
7751 7779 7800 7856 7917 7959 7983 8056 8080 8101
8123 8144 8177 8204 8273 8308 8331 8355 8376 8397
8420 8453 8475 8496 8628 3549 8571 8592 8624 8645
8657 8689 8713 8733 8757 8782 8815 8837 886

8

8882
8917 8950 8972 8995 9016 9067 9130 9154 9174 9196
9218 9240 9262 9284 9307 9328 9355 9377 9396 9420
9442 9464 9523 9544 9566 9670 9720 9771 9792 9814
9838 9868 9903 9924 10127 10250 10273 10294 10314 10338
10359 10381 10487 10507 10529 10551 10842 10862 10885 10906
10828 10949 10971 10993 11015 1103S 11059 11079 11102 11123
11143 11165 11188 11208 11231 11252 11275 11296 11317 11343
11366 11388 1 1441 11473 11496 11617 11537 11560 11582 11605
11644 11669 11690 11710 11733 11755 11777 11799 11819 11842
1 1865 11889 11909 11933 11954 11974 11997 12019 12038 12061
12081 12106 12126 12146 12210 12233 12252 12275 12297 12320
12340 12361 12384 12406 12428 12449 1247Q

' 12494 12513 12576
12510 12642 12664 12683 12707 12752 12776 12796 12817 12860
12880 12903 12925 12946 12968 12989 13013 13147 13236 13595
13619 13639 13663 13725 13750 13800 13824 13845 13873 13900
13931 13952 13973 13996 14018 14037 14061 14082 14120 14140
14162 14185 14206 14230 14249 14271 14294 14387 14433 14453
14474 14499 1451S 14564 145S8 14610 14632 14654 14674 14697
14719 14742 14761 14783 14807 14827 14848 14372 14892 14915
14934 14958 14980 15000

On 1st March, 1979 there will become due and payable upon each Bond drawn for redemp-

tion, the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date at the office of:—

S.G. WARBURG 8i CO. LTD.,
30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB.,

or with one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds,

interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 1st March,

1979 and Bonds so presented for payment must have attached all coupons maturing after that

date.

U.S.$6,900,000 nominal amount of Bonds will remain outstanding after 1st March, 1979.

The following Bonds previously drawn for redemption on dates as shown below, have not

yet been presented for payment.

1st March, 1972
4608

1st March, 1974
14223

1st March,1977
24 153 644 713 791 1216 1609 2245 6374

6889 6983 8480 8952 11078 11683

1st March, 1978
165 539 593 639 741 770 798 1373 1517

.1660 1904 2151 2242 2S55 3160 3220 3461 3573
3811 3914 4085 4135 4149 4181 4230 4253 4506
4799 4830 4841 4865 4889 4945 6417 5725 6944
6373 6517 6791 6851 6987 7768 7903 7971 8099
8334 8581 8891 8926 9036 10828 12293 13085 13717
14039 14215 14603 14616 14741 14777

6762

1590
3774
4532
6267
8249
13727

30, Gresham Street, London, ECS1 2EB, 30th January, 1979

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
! |

Ap il J jty Oct.

Closing Closing
Vol-

Equity

Option IZIEm esq Vol. offer close
1

1000 4 5 15 - 892p
200 10 151* 5 21 30
110 7 " 101a 20 12 — llOp
ISO 3 71 5i* 40 —

>

Courtaulds,
GEC

130
330 12lj

3
25 - 34 — 317p

GEC 360 4 6 13 - — —
116p110 gia 45 131* 44 1612

10120 4 5 B 6 10
352p

'

Id 330 28 7 39 - 50 —
360 1012 14 22 — 29 —

849p220 36 — 40 1 — —
240 13] 1 26 — ,32 —

9t

260 6 20 14 — 21 —
es’p90 4 15 7 912 2

Shed 550 31 1 43 — 54 860p
Shell 600 51- 2 15 26
Totals 195 120 42

February !5*»
August

BOC Inti. 60 lO 5 12 — 13la _ sap
70 1 5 4 6 —

187p200 1 1? B 5 13 —
EMI
EMI

130
140

16
10 7

18
13

5 I37p

EMI 160 l*s -- 4 6 6 —
85p80 Si* - 61- 10 9 —

240 26 2 34 — 37 — 263p
KTZ ZbO 10 6 20 -

??

—

tv

RTZ 280 21- s U 1 15 — M
Totals 23 26 3

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

ps 5- — 6
' =3 » e o

Issue o -a 'SB a
Price := a -4 So
p;

!<4- -*12
.

1978(79
Stock

High - Low
|

Is I U Jllsllss
orL-ao SS ; E-2

!S£ "Is

. oUS
“fi

i50i»l F.P.i - 64 i
59

As0.50i F.P.. —
i 82 .61

— : F.P. 1 - .30 27
F.P.I 10; 1 1187 170
F.P. 16.'2:132 -118
F.P. 1 - 104 89
F.P.i 9:2! 34

!
31

155

lArlen Electrical
;

64
lAshton Mining 60c 80
jGosforth Ind. 10p .. ..J 28
Harris QueenBvvyS0p|l75
IHuntlng Assoc. Defd.:l 18
'ttlAS Cargo Alrlines.l 97
IM.Y. DartDefd

;

32

I+
1

+2

i4.5j 1.9[!0.7| 7.5

z.d —
i7.8| 3.1

110.7

6.7 7.3

P2.S 3.7*4.:.3(10.6)

I

r.r-.i a., , a-r
;

a. im.i.Miimu....... «»
|

—
i — i “

J

”
110 ! F.P. 17.1 136 Ills iMIirttsLs'roShpsSOp'iai | |ddS.7

| 1.Q 6.6| 12.6

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
a „ o

i

= !S=£; 1978,79

[High I Low
Stock

DM
h*-or

Oil

=i
*«T ' F.P.16,2

,
I09p, lOSoi'Assoc. Dairies 934* pn f. lt06p

r '•

F.P. 26; 1 100
1

89Vcolne Valley Waters* Red Pft 1983 aoOij

J100p F.P. 28:12 !lOOi;p 9ap [Findlay Cnv. Cum. Red. Prf
)
98p

II lOOp- F.P, S;1 125 .102 iHawlcy-Lelsure 12% Cnv. Uns. Ln. '8M8 1121
— 'F.P. - 157p

;
U9p|ttlAS Cargo Airlines 6i Cnv. Pref. £!....: 128p

r
1 F.P. 1(3 1101 1: 101 Mid Kent Water 8% Prgf. 1984 - 101

100p ;

F.P. 11.1 -;107 100 ‘Rivington Reed 9iscsCnw.Cum.Red.Pref. ,105
i

97ia p' F.P. 5/1 99p97i:p’Seaflcope 10 leg Pref |97ljp!
* ! ,108 :106 Shaw Carp'tslOJCnv. 2nd Cum.PrafjEl 10B

j
._

+ 1

“ RIGHTS ” OFFERS

j
c?

i

Latest
Issue!

;
Renunc. 1978/9 lls

'

5£2,
for

p: i «l : 0 £3 High
;
Low I

j

5n

76 !
-1

45 F.P. 8/12) 9/2 ,
581*. 47 iFoster (John) ]

i 55
2S0 'Nil 1 - -

;
20pm lBpm Haalemere Estates 30pm

308
+ 2

105 : Nil
;

- 7/2
£Gc ! Nit — —

;

10 F.P. 22,1 23/2

2lpm|
31pm!

-1

!

33pm! 24pm(Poseidon j i+2

+ Ti«

flsnunciauon dele usually last day lor dsflling frgo of sump duty. *• Figures
based on proapeciua esiimeia. s Assumod dividend and yield, h Forecast dhrt-

dend; covei baaed on previous year's earnings, r Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other oKici-al estimates for 1979. o Gross, i Figures assumed.

; Cover allows tor conversion of shdioa not now ranking lor dividend or ranking

only lor restricted dividends. 5 Placing price to public. Pt Pence unless other-

wise Indicated. 1 Issued by tender. II Ottered to holders of ordinary shams as

a ' rights." ** Issued by woy ol capitalisation, |§ Reintroduced. 11 issued In

connection with reorganisation, merger Of taka-over. Fill Introduction. issued

to former preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid). •.Provisional

or partly-paid allotment letters, -k With warrants, ft Unlisted security.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These imfices are the joint compiMioa cf tfie'fisahcal Taws, tte lastihrte of Actuaries

and .toe Facottj of Actuaries ;

*

warn GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

11
12
13
14

21
22
23
24
25,

26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46

49_

51_

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70_

71

81
91

99

CAPITAL GOODS (172).

Building Materials (28)

Contracting, Construction (28) ..

Electricals (15).

Engineering Contractors (12)

—

Mechanical Engineering(73)

—

Metals and Metal Formingfifi).

CONSUMER GOODS
<DURABLE)(53)„
LL Electronics, Ratfio, TV (16)

.

Household Goods (12).

Motors and Distributors (25)

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-OURABLE) (170)

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertainment, Catering (17).

—

Food Manufacturing (19).

Food Retailing (15)

NewjpNwrs, Publishing (12)

.

Packaging and Paper (15)—
Stores (40)

T«xtlles(23).

Tobaccos (3)

.

Ttys and Gaines (6) ....

OTHER GROUPS (99)

Chemicals (19).

Pharmaceutical Products (7)
Office Eipilpment (6)

.

Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (57).

INDUSTRIAL GR0UP(494)

.

0Hs(6)..

500 SHARE INDEX..
FINANCIAL GR0UPO15).
Banks(6)

Discount Houses (10).
Hire Purchase (5).

Insurance (Life) (10).
Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks (14).

Property (43)
Mlscellaneots (10)

Investment Trusts (111)
Mining Rnance (4).
Overseas Traders (20)

.

ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

.

Mon.," Jan. 29, 1979 V • Fri,

-Jan.-

2b
' -25

Wed,
Jfln.

V;24-

-TU&,
.Jan.

23

Ed.
Eanings

fines

. Dh.
Est -

~-m-
;

'

v ’V
’

*'

Index toy's Yield % Yield . RaCer Index Index Index Index

Ho. ChanjR (Mat) (ACT-

ar33%)
(toO • Nil Ite No.

'
-

Nfl.

fftl -03 1753 538 7.75 22756 22860 23033
281.97; -MU 18.93 ,635 725 rim 1123 205.46

345.98 +0.7 2239 522 6.41. 34355; 34232 34658! 35U8
53433 -05 14.41 355 950- 1- v-/. » FI1
353.92 +03 18.98 639 732 353.72 3B52 35955
17889 ' 1854 631 .720 177.43 17810 17916
159.71 -0.1 1736 9.47 ' &20 15SM 158.71. 259-S 15937

203.06 -05 1737
V
533 .730 20451 20359 26069 20650

259.36 -03 1460 403 962 26059 259.72 .25939. 26152

Fvirl +0-2 18.40 6.95 746 1CJ4 16351 16418 .26557m -05 22J28 737 554 11530 U560 moo

+02. 1638 350 286.45 20567 20550 - 20727
+05- 16.71 658 759 FjTj 226.90

294-16 +02 15.79 557 930 I? . y.H 29068
Z73JL5 +0.4 1653 6.74 - 826 f'j.I '-1w^i^i 27031
19451 +03 1932 5.71, 6.90 19435 19176 394.74 197.42— m+T

| 9.92 -a

+03 . 655 Lv i1' <V',f

+0.9 . TT7 G 'l

-

f
1

'

8

fclyt-

1

I'tllj
190.74 -03 4.99 1124 19U2 ll* fxlH *

re

17463 +0A W *-y 1 173.99
236.46 +93 E23 554 23537 G_V .1 23655 Z3663
90.44 +03 739 451 9036 8937 88.91 89.91LJ 7.99 iv4.-l 19351 19493
27157 —0.6 Z7266 27424
234.91
22530

HUB

"

-17
TTT

Irj 1024
6.90

23683
32732:

23851
,13665

8.93 t '*L, 1 42558rm KZiH If! , i 'il »J12D
K5 >1m Ire/- iMriTTf&LZ;M fTtiJl

ESE3cmsacaBES3IBEK3l E23 •T-'f
' >1

230.71

16018
29301
209^8
162.75

33UB
118.19
298.43

79.55

27L30
113.17

210.92

11429
31937

220.77

* i

YearA
Jndeic'
• No.

205.55

1»39
336-76

44L5L
28737

16108

16Z3?

1B7J1
226-75

17339?--

m3<-

19415

2HT v
•

_251W"-.-.
4

m« ; . .

mz ;

33*?.,:
1285>. *-.’•
MW’ “ 1 »

irer-'/..

2219
1013^
M73:. -v
24M V

2514 ^

465.1^-.^
hire

mA
-03
+0.4

-13
-03
+01
+03
+L4

+07
-0.4

+03
+23
+07

23.20

19-63

15.99

3.90
19.77

2&45
1572

D.rv

580
872
538
738
7.42

569
U7
2.99

6.97

537
623
866
530

6.46-

633

8.92

4L09.

769
839

10/

M

292.73

212.96

16338

SLD9
12738
294.45

Ttsr
269.43

113.63

21037
-1317V

31737

228JS

10722
28282

22286.

16L95

33089
13W5
295J1
.7937

26784.
11375

20149

m7f
3P35
219.97

16735
20J.78

21185
16930

130.49

h&ai
293.74

7988
26984
11487

28970

mn
31733

22012

16839
raw
21371
16336

13214
238.96
-29435-

7939
27213

21010.

HL59

mn

401
anj-.v:

MSA
‘

as

oik'-
3Mi ^ - .

8LV;
2415 r

- Uq*. . _
iflfcT

1
';i

m/.-C. * -
-

‘

4

1
v

2351 !S-. ;

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government

UaSerSjears-

5-15jars—

Over15yeas.

IrredWBaMes

ABstods

Motl,

Jan.

29

TR187

30679

110.63

11981

10674

Day's

+m

+08

2

xd adj.

- today
xd art

'

1

T979-

.

-to dam

QA1

089

120

080

078

*'. FIXED" interest :

... YIELDS -

-8r. GpvL-Av. .Grass Red.

m

tow . 5 yeas._^„
taows if J5 .

- g yefcs

—

MeAan 3yeart.

15 years-'—

^

V 2S-yearS.^...-,_|

W9b/-;’ 5
,

tews- 1

15

liredeawbles.

- Jan..

.•/
29' '

1077
3196

, 127fr

13.41

33A
3381

.air
-1384
13.99

12JO

- Fri^ :

“
3ani- -r

: 2b
'

.rTeai

1076
. a«
r:1215-

a4i-
1381

75M •

ra*J;
T&3*>

* tl.

, v..
• -.115, •

15

15

77

h.
-• •- /'‘’ sCr

20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15)

Investment Trust Prefs. (15)

Corn!, and IndL Prefs. (20)

j
Mon-, Jan- 29 Frii

Jan.
26,.

Thur.
Jan.

' M...

Wed.
. -Jair.

'•

1 ,84;.

Tiia*
-Jan.--

Mi,:

MoiV
Aur.
.28

Frt.

Jan. '
TRuf.
Jan- , /*&:

(awnMM Yield
*

54.00

SO.12

.71.28

1 13.70

14.08

13.13

54.80

50.76;

71.49

1

•54.20
j

50.76

7L40|

54.14

eoira

•-72.14,

54.36

•60.76

7SLI4

64.46

'bo.76

54.6&"| 54^6!

505^; &T.C\

r.



UbH Tst Mngrs. (a)

AittBowBl. Aylesbury

asm t«„

Hmrimi Group fi> fg)

; Financial Times Tuesday January 30 1979 vV-TT-.t

AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS
-+*

W5***?r8 *osi

Framfiimtet! tMH Mot Ltd. (a)
WMiStfVwa.EC^smc c

ij

.jnsameTu—
Int Growth Fd -
Do. Accum,-.

4.70

atS-tK

_ OJ

|li9.i ‘-Hi
-- llz*i 152.1

Friends' Provdt. Unit Trft Mgn.it
PtttamEnd. Dorking 0306505$
Friends Prar.Uts,... .{43.9

JDfcAaun,- (57.9
Funds in Court*
PabikTnotsr. KJngsway. WC2.

Capital Ml-

6

102
Grots hasra*

|
7M 77 ,

WatYteU |a7.2 i_.
ritaadh-ReSriort to nxxwvondcr
CT. IhSt Managers Li&f

.V>Finsbury Cinsis, EC2M70D
CT.Cm. Int (862

ST. Inc. Ftf-Un. JBL*

6. * A. Trust CalCg)

5 R^ririgh toft Brentwood

GKtaiore~Fw<r"iSiHflen^(a)(g J

"*

2 St. M»y Axe, EC3A8BP 01-2831531

issfr

J

01-2486971 Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster Hie, Arthur Si, EM. 01-6231050

iH^ia !?i.'Exempt Dec.29 13

prudL Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)( 0 )(c)

Hotborn Bars, EON 2NH. 01-4059222

Prudential - P255 13JS *0.5] 4.93

mt
Mrs

MLA Unit Trust Mngmnt Ltd.

(Xd Queen Street, SW1A 9JG. 01-9307333
MLA Umis ; (06 Z 48.6) .... I 3.91

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnLV fa)

mantMH “4 Hop* Sweet Glasgow, &22UK. 041*221 5521
01-405*300 —JOB r 89.21 -—I 3.34

Deauns CW.FrWsy.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (a)(g)

15, CopOiall Aw*EC2R7BU. ' 01-6064803

”+““5 SSflS-fc-F
Mutual Blue Chta-.J
Mutual HWrYld,..«|

National and Cunmerdai
31, SL Aedm Sown, Edobtugh.'

S?£
r
E5SS®S,

?»p
c"- l“-%«04.7,

‘SSJfjzfiSa
*"Quadrimt

Quadrant 8.61

Schtesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (z)

140, SMUl Street, Dorklnq. (0300) 86441

Am. Exempt—— -

Am Gruwui -....•- - ^
Am. Smaller Cot .— «
Exempt High
Exempt Mtt. Ldrs... gj
Extra toe. Tst. M5
Income Dht ...... «|

‘ 305

(0277] 227300
S3

Unit Trust Mangers Ltd.

FacUrdl St, EC3M 6AA. • 6239231
H.W.-J522 5631 -.4 4.9*

Unit Mgmt Co. Ltd.

5c. EC2V7JA. - 01*6236376
' ....1345,= ' 1751 i 9.66

Securities Ltd. (a)lc>

EC4R1BY. 01-2365281

Far East Trust i

High Income Tb
|

.Income Fund.Income Fund. .I7SJ Hjlfl
lK.A»neies_...,„.n439 ISJm+OJ

Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgc.

,^_Jan.l7 „
(Accum, Units)

mJt

National Provideat Inv. Mogrt. Ltd.y

48, focedxrch St, EC3P3HH. 01*623 4200

ft
-

.8.9 :H &
hs»nfe:pi .ffl-la

“Price SB Jan. 25. Next deaibq Fro. 22.
•

Prices 0*1 Jan lT Next fleaiing Jan. 3L

National Westminster? fa)

161. Chnmkfe, EC2V6EU.

ssrtKrs=Bi

Reliance Unit Mgiv Ltd.?

Reliance Hie.. Tunbridge Wells,XL

IBST-Eferf-
7:5

SetfordeT.Inc. \

Ridgefield Management Lid.

38-40. Kennedy St, Manchester ' 061-2368521

taaefirR idfl
Rothschild Asset Management Cg)

72-60, Gatehouse Rd., Aylesbury. 0296 5941

ftsiOEm H31 |f
•sfw«w p

170fl +o3 4

•Nil Wear____.~-.0i
Pref.SGlfcfrwt-^F3-1

U.K, Grib. DHL -KM

j. Henry Schrader Wagg ft Co. Ltd?
120, Chraoslde, EXJ. 01-2403434
Capital Jan. 23—-{UU
(Aceam. UnT'

""*
Income Jan.

N.c! Inti.' Fd. (Ate V?2.4„
N.C. SmUr CoysFtt..J]mB

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.? (a)

01-6061066

3Fredericl(
,

iPI.,0ldJewy
l
EC2 01-58841U

Income.. 34.4
Portfolio Inv. Fd. 68.8
Universal Fl(dj. |»J

Extra Incenu...
income
Aceumdaiion.
GrowihTt

S^Co'sl'
Trcfmolooy 168.5
Prhme .p|S
littl. Eras & Aieets .,

~ “

American
Far East & Gen. .......

Fv East Trust-

Govett (John)?
77 Leaden Wail, EC2
S'htr. Jan. 79
Do. Accum. IhHl

American Jan. 25....-I7M

Securilies Jan. 23.—
High YMd Jan. 26—

I

(Acaen. Units)

Merlin Jan. 24
(Accum. Units).

(70.0 735
177.0 38fJ
53i 55.9
77.8 8L7

'dm

152
4.41

a.68
8.68
4.10

4JO

liegflWed.

43.8
45

Next deaths day February 2
Grievson Management Co. Lid.

01*5885620

'IS

NEL Trust Mangers Ltd.? (a)(g>
*

Milton Court, Dorking, Surrey. 5911
Ueloar 158.9 «.» +0J| 5^
Ndftar High lnc......|4&9 5L4J .. ..J 7.98

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)

P.0. Box A, Nomrich, NR1 3NG. 060322200
Group T9. Fd. ...1365.9 38521+251 523

Peart Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(g)(z)

252, High HtAom, WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441

Royal Tst Can- Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

54, Jrrmvn Stmt, S W.l. 01-6298252

7213 M
Prices at Jan. 15. Nm deding Jae. 3L

Save A Prosper Group
4, Croat St. Helens, London EC3P 3EP

•for tax exempt fuotfe oiiiy

Scottish Bgaitabfc FmL Mgn. Ltd.? v
28 St WrWI So. EdWaiTOh ‘ 031-5569101

)S£8£=ffi. 81 =J Ht
Dealing da> Wednesday.

Sehag Unit TsL Manager* Ltd.? (a)

PO Box 511. BeWbry- Hse, E.C.4. 01*2365000

iSSSSSferll!) W
Security Selection Ud.
15-19. Lincoln^ bn FWOl. WC2.

Umt Gth Tst Act (252
Umd Gth Tst Inc.— TZ13

rargef Tst. Mgrs. fScoUandl (a) (h)

19, Aim Creseem. EdbiTJ. 031-229862U2
Tugel Amer.EagMZ7.5 29
T^TM«le._!!!rge4
Extra mernne FA— [60.5

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers?
100, Wood Street. E-CJ. 01-6288011

TllUTJart2 H9.S 52.71 ,.....! 5.42

Tranaatlarttie and Gen. Sees. Co.?
91-99 New London FM Chettndtard - -024551651
BarMcao Jae.25 F

(Attum.lgitaj^—
-j(S Unhcl. .™.~ ^ _

ClxrtiL Jwc 24 gl
i£szse±=P*
ijssffik"!

(Accom. Unttsll
1

Van'Hy.Janfe—_!
VBng.TceJan.24.>.!
IAccam. Units.)

Wlckmr Jan. 25 I

(Accum. (Mb).—

.

WKUX«JnJ6 -.

Do. Actum.

70.7 743m
4*J <

SI ^

333

01-8)16936-9

68-73 Quern St., Etfinburgh
Dealings 10 01-554 8899 0

.. EH2 4NX
or 031-226 7351

H1SI II

Pearl Growth Fd,..,

1 Units

01-6064433

*.s ^]tA2w- 4lBL
.

Fi~^-2
-

.

I jggkmj OoR Tj*. Mgs. Ltd.? (a)(c)

V'^.'STwsli HdbOfiT,wav 7NL 01-831 6233

F^L 627

Uwnm Ltd.? (a)rc)(g)

IgdamVto. 2S2i RamtedlbL, E7- 01-534 5544

{Acam.Uidts)___. ... .

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgn. Ltd.

: -.^irtofiSFraN.*”-—
- ^**5®SSacSi:

!rr'3si

'•udtorn America- _(33.6
••JjB.AMt.Acc. m.;

aayp

—

IV! STOCK

MW

+0.9

-4% $1
TfliH
7fl +o3

-Mu -4L2
714 +0.1
l^ej+oj

68J +0.4
83.7 +OJ
35.4 +OJ
453 _.

060

.. ijnoj—M9

X5U
Wf
{83.4m?
US2
52.2

w Do-Aetm— —{745 .

m
‘i

‘ vtufe* Krafbrrs ft.ci, lid.? (a)(x)

, -.^•ttkl«deflUL5L,.EC3: 01-5882830

fttmaih Progressive Mgmt- Co.?
f8Utpswte.EC2. 01-5886280
3^dePr**Jm.S-llJ7.6 21031 1 3.72
AaTUtt-**Jan. 23—16383 2543 .....J 3J2
mate W.*Uan. 16 —I177.B 1892 . , .1 2.11

-^r-ro&.)*Jan.lb._p972 2093.-4 2L11

:i-TTn* snh. day -Jan. 30. 6.

'
Eridgn Fund Managers ta)(cJ . . .

-
-RegsHse^ Kira Wllliani SL, ECfl. . 01-6234951

- lAoerican *1 Gnut-~

59 Gresham Street, EC2P 2DS
Barrington Jan. 24 —(213 9

8S.'2Skz;P5

- -m
uanRan

Royal Exchmgc, EC3P 3DN
(ag) EuartHII Tb J923
Henderson Administration? (a)(c)(g)
Premier UT MmHi, 5 Rayleigh Road, n
Broatwaod. Ene>.
U.K. Fond*
CabM Recovery
Cap. Growth Inc. *
Cap. Growth Acc.
Income A Assets
High lacmne Finds

Acorn l

Pearl InInc....—
Pearl Unit Tst

(Accum. Units).....

5.04
5.04

716
537
537

01-6288011
95.91 +031 4.45

Hm Income
Cabot Extra Inc.

CdwtPror.&Gtlt
|

Sector Fxmfa
Financial & ITU
Oa&NaLRes
IntemMional
CMwt.
InteroathmaL
Worldwide Jan. 26-
Ovenaar Fonft
Australian
European
FarE«.
N. Am...

I

CabotAm Sm.
Exempt Funds
Japan Jan. 26

PeScan Units Admin. Ltd. (g)(x)

81, Fountain St, Manchester 061-236 5685
Pefloui Units 1883 952) +03{ 4 84

Perpetual Unit Trust MngniL? (a)

48, Hart Sl, Hetdey on Thames 049126868
P'prtoalGp.Glh. |44.1 47.Q .... ( 3-94

For PkcadOy see Gibbs (Antony)

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? <y)(c)

44, Bloomsbury Sq, WC1A 2RA 01-6236893

aSShrBf •::•:! «8
Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?

222. Bishoptgar, EC2. 01-247 6533
Prolific Units 186.5 . E-?| +0.7J 3 05
High Income., _...|12DJ 12861 +5-

Save ft Prosper Securities Ltd.?
lateroaUMul Fundi

Unlv. Growth J7U

S3sa:fT..
F
«.9

High Income Foods
H 19b Return... [65A
Income- |44 2
UJL Fnndt ,UK Emmy ..|<3A

1^:::::—fe7

U.S 175-6

Sector Funds
Commodity 1B3.7

Energy.—. JTL§
FlnaiKial S«v [TIS

Stewart -Unit Tst Managers Ltd. (a)

45, Charioue Sqv EcHnbur?!. 031-226 3271

tstowart Aumtean Fund
StaretaroUiM 1653 68.91 +O.N 139
AcDun. Unto—-——{21? 74-9{ +06{ 139
WUMnwd UsSes ...p3L5 55.4|'+OA| —
-Stmmrt British Captal FMd

55.81 —

i

7.79 SSSteiizJte mg :::..

DMbng fTow. & Frl. -Wed.
8.70
9.43

46A+OJI 521

3 98
3.98

7J£

HWi-HtniMum Funds
s3ect Internal. 1254 6
Select income.. ...... |53 7

Exempt Funds
Exromt Income*

lnU. r

w:8:3

182.41
2®4

”

a Jan. 24. Next sub. day

ScuURs Securities Ltd*,
Scoduts --1S-5
Stotywkl W92
Sutsham — I58.B

182.41 .... f 7.40

^Mi.L2'47

si|^63J3 +03|

387
7.66
4.94

Sun Alliance Fund MdgL Ltd.

Sun Affiance Hse, Horsham. 040364141

MtMT* &
Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) (g)

31, Gresham SL. EC2. Dealings: 02% 5941

agaKd/l

“j2
aawpc=|s
Do.feirrv. Units 293
Target Inv—— 32.4
Tig«Pr.JanJ4-..1548
TgL Inc 2BJ
Tgt Prel 132
TgL Special Sits.— -.19.9

Tyndal Managers Ltd.?
IB, Canyngt Road, Bristol .

Income Jan. 24—
(Aceum. UnlB)
Capita! J». 24
(Accum. UnU
ExenptJan.
(Accum. Units)

—

In. Earns.Jan. 24

Bsai’se:
(Accum. Utds]

24, Castle 5L, _
Seed. Inc. Jan. 24
Scot Cap. Jol 24
(Accum. Units).,

inad» Wall Group
Capital Growth W.7
Do. Aman. @5.4
Extra Inc. Growth

—

o. Accum. —
Financial IVny
Do. Accum
Hkgb Inc. PnorMy^.-

;

Inuraadonal
Special Sit*..

TSB UnR Trusts ty)

21, Chaaoy Uhgr, Andover, Kants. Q2646ZLB8

DeaBngs to 0264 6343^3 „
(bJTSB General 04 Is 47.7M+aU 4.40
(b)Do. Accum.—1W2 62j( +£.T) 4.40

(b) TSB locooe.—

P

?6 6331 -OJI 7.81

ft) Do. Aconinu—J64.0 UJ| —O.ll II!
TSB Scottish 1862
(b) Do. AeanL_.-(94.0 X

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Street, Belfast.

(b)Ubtcr Growth—

P

6A
023235231

'393J-KUI 6.10

Unit Trust Account ft Mgmt Ltd.

King WUIIaon SL EC4R 9AR 01*6234951
Friars Hse. Fund Q9.6 4L7M —J 4.91
Wleler Grth. Fnd....L.R0-4 324 ....*1 4.75

Do. Accum. 1353 377| —031 4.75

Wider Growth Fund
King WlllUm Sl EC4R9AR
Income Units pO-4
Accum. Units |3SJ 37J

01-6234951

I
::::::! til

N.Amer. Jan.26-.
Smaller Cos

De^fe.’md;

1

tThwL ‘prtetihL^raii

Gritanma Trust Managedieot (a)(g>

}, London WaH Buildings. Loodon WaU,
^oraionEC2M SQL. . 01-638(^478/0479

8121+02
,613 +03
M3*
903 +04
4LB +03

•227 -03
712a +92 •

lOOOa -2h

L6 io38l -Oil 674
HiT Samuel Unit TsL Mgn.fi
45 BeechSL, EC2P2LX 01*6288011
(b) British True

'

(b)Capital Trust
Dofer Trust

... Financial Trust
(hi High Yield Tst

' Income Trust-.
Int'ITiira.....

KyTrua.!W0Gen._
Intel? CaHg)

15, ChristopherSheet, EX2L
Intel. Inv. Fnnd___(28.

After Sub. Dbacn.
Key Fund Maaagers LhLCa)(g

01*2477243
3034 1 &00

:;33f&r:
i

Md.TsLShares..
hnerah
at High Int
cw Issue

Amencan

rr-

orth Amencan.
rafestkmai

—

3lEZ=dU -wm
he British Life Office Ltd? (a)

—efiance rise., Tunbridge Wells, KL 08912 22271

M!3 ffl
, U-OMdend*1 .M29 .. 45S..-J 936

Prices Jan. 24. Ned deaNog An. 31,

Shipley-ft Co. Ltd.?
Ingrc, Founders CL, EC2. 01*6008520

m&t=m n^ia
54}i mo

Klelmrart Benson Unit MlugenV
20, Feodxrch Sl, EC3 01*623 BOOT
K.B. Unit Fd. Inc r
K3.UnltFd.Ac f
K-B.F6 ltW.TsiS..

K3.Fd. la.TsLAce-.,

IceillJ
r

S^FiAtt...|49.7
HighYW.Fd.lne M4J
HlghYld Fd.Aec (452
L ft C Unit Trust Management LftL?

The Stock Exchange, EC2N IMP. 01-588 2800

lm ino * GCTRi’.'ilioi? iS3 5.^
Lawssa Secs. Ltd.? (aKc)

37. Queer's SL, Loodrni EC4R 1BY 01*2365281
‘ ~

' 5.78

43l«

Mod. ttWed.
. _

Legal ft Gemnl TyndaB Fund?
18, Caqynge Road, BristoL

Db.Nm.14 162.4

(Accum. Units;

Leonine

2,
Dote SL, Loodon W1M 6JP.

Leo Disc. m.9
Leo Accum 1853

027232241

mzd i*

01-4865991

"is a
_ ,

raMwfJm-lD.

^janadh-Lffe Unit TrtL Mngra. Ltd.? \
—'ilftpiSL.Pocers Bae, Herti. P. Bar 51122

s-. 5hBfcz=« laisi m
Ihthc-Ula. __I33.B

^.b-hK-AcMv Z[45J

--a (Junes) MngL Ltd.? .

Broad SC ECZN18Q 01-5886010

- **S*~±f~*i ;M:d msifiKssis.—

I

- JBSOTnf.te C”
Unit FtL Mgrs- LhL? (aKc)

f’^'wn Hoaa- Ttowcastle-upon-iyrie 21165

]ri Jb3^isru55
,

z::pi Sf i:::j Iq

Ltoyds Bk. Untt TsL Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)

01*6231288
. Sl.l ' 55J

Do. (Accum.)
Woridwtoe Gwth
Do. (AcaunJ

^(Acmm.TZIIzElW
Extra Income-^—_[6Q.B
Do. (Acoun.) .; (7X0 J
Lloyd's Life Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.

72-80, Gatehouse Rd. Ariestwry. 02965941
Equity Acam. 11W.0 168.4] 4 4-86

S4.£R
s{SSl®& «»»«.

See aba Stot^_Bichange.pmUn&

+03

American—
(Accum. Units)

7: >:
:
:

Ortrtttes N/R Fnmttt
- : I’ ^te^*g«e^h(iidi».EC2.. 03-6384m

$1 =• 1 ±:l S5S
*

Official invest. Fd*
WaH, EC2NID8C 01-5B8 1815—

.7

I

......

|
6.96

idiflle to Heg. OairitiK.

Jttpbet see Janes Finlay

Managers Ud? (a)(g)

01-2832632
Z3_8d| +03f

.Units)
,

Conversion Growth—
Conversion Inc, ..

Krideod
(accum. Unlft)
Fnrnpfgin

Ksass:?::
(Accum. Units)-
Far Eastern—
(Accum. Uidb)—^—.

|

Fund of Ira

(AccumUnlts)
High Income
[Actum. Units)

-

w
^A^m. Units)

—

(AtoutL VntelZZ—

(4
FoSi MUI

. .0^2420282 iVXf Srao 2973
4921 *—l 9.10

. m
g^fS (Accum. Units) (ZZLO cH-n

01*2358525.

1,6 ’ »fi|i(L2j
Funds Itot Ud.? (a) .

(AraS/Unfe) lw,
/wSTiheT*^ , i* 0282 Second<ww BZ2'9

-{46l8_ -492! ..„| 4.10

_ 1X9EL 01*2358525 sPed*te" I*0*

> 1/10

j£«te
*; ri

V? t' Mngr^ ltd. fai(g)

zxsrs

1063.

- 5-2

+021 L68
+0^

Mgrs. Ud.
01-6069262

1030

Too'

1-24„fcisaH «
ManuLife Manageineat Ltd.

Sr. Georges way, Stevenage. M»561«
GttwSuntts 155.4 SB3W--4 **>

Mayflower Mamgement Co. LW-

14-18, Gresham Sl, EOVJAU, 01-6068099

Income Jan. 23 0083 J14.I

General JaaS
Intend. Jan.S i

Mercury Fund Manage** Ltd.

Ulri3UDOU-X7

lEi S

2 ®a*flddSt^era?7*L^
I375J.

01*6384485

I SJ4

+*
7
^.WnciNsbr Fond MngL Ltd.

M2*Wy,£C2. -01*6062167
H*er„J18.0 - 196«i I 4:94
rffseas.|lB2 .. 2LM| |

438

,j> ?nwi & Dudley Tst Mngmat. Ltd. -

;» ftftflnuwi st,s.wi ‘
• •: owwtssi

^ bbooDuSjjTsL—
.}6B3 : 7i4| 7JM

‘

wty ft Lgw.uik Tfc Jl.? CtO(hKc)

WlWiamfttHifrWytotnbe.' : . 04M3337T
.-: Why&Uw J663- 70J9-HUI 4.43

Filthy Unit Trust MngL. Ltd.

.

M4, West Nile a«*t, Glasgow. 041-2043321'

30, Grisham St, EC2P 2EB.
Mere. Gen. J»-34_EjSf
Aec. Units Jan. 24— §9-6
Mete. InL Jan. 24-— «)3

Act Units JM- 24 ..- 76.7

Mere. ExL Jan. 25_- 246.1

Aeon. Urrtts Jin. 25-uWiJ

Midtand Bank Greup

Unit Trust Managers Lid.? (a)

Cominodny&Gen.
Da Accum
Growth
Do. Accum.
CaptaL —
Do. Accum.
Inctune —
Do.Aaum:—

—

lntemotionfll^

—

Do. Aaum.
HighYield—,—

.

Ba. Accum— -

.SOSK

01-6004555

«=l|
*3

CORAL INDEX: Close 461-466

INSURANCE BASE RATES
fPtoperty Growth .‘.i- ,:

ri[
* - —--—

—

tVanbnigfrfiuaiintewt.

TWIros.dionm undir InMoirice aid Property Bond TaMv.

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-2489111
Equity Fund
Equity Acc.—
Property Fd......
Property Acc
SclKtlvc Fund
Convertible Fund.—
VMoney Fund
•Prop. Fd.Ser.4
•Min. Fd. Ser. 4 „„
•Equity Fd. Ser.4 ...

•Corn. Fd.Ser.4
•Money Fd. Ser. 4. ... .,

-

Pr4os at Jw. 23. Vakalliw rormkfty Tuts.

Albany Life Asiaranee C>. Ltd.

31, DM Burlington SL, W.l. 01-437 5962

Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
048625033Crow* Lie Hw .

WOMug. GU21 1XW

•EquityFd.Act (198.3
•Fixed InL Acc. 142.4

aneyfd Jtc 11B.0

Inv.Acc 172.9
Pen-FiLAcc 237.6
I.PrnJtcc p30

G’td.Mnn.PenAix.— 1360
Intl.Mn-PnFdAcc 12L5
Prap-ProAcc 134.7

M'p* Inv.PwAee™J215.1

208.7]
149.1M : :::

1223 -
1923m :::::

14L7
Tiki

104 ‘Ming'd Fund Are. —I
Msng'd Fd. mem
Maog'fl Fd. InU. — „.|
Equity Fd. Ace.
Equity Fd. lnan. ..

Equity Fd. Inh. .....

Progeny Fd. Acc ....

Property Fd. Incm
Property Fd. Init ....

Inv. Tst. Fd. Aec
Inv.TiLFd. Incm
inv. TsL Fd. SnIL... ..
Flxrd InL Fd. Aec ... '

FvL lot. Fd. Incm 97 4
Intern. Fd. Acc_ 110.8
loteriLFd. Incm „ _
Money Fd. Ace
Money Fd. Incm.
Din. f d. Incm. — ...

Crown Bit. Inv.'A'..—

99.3
975
97.6
97.1
95.2
95.1
1031

98.6

1Z0A
107.®
1075 -

,

mm3 +oil
10? y +Di]
102.3 +d3

02

I

+OJ,
+0^r'

Tol

$1
+oa
+0.1

B.89

7AJ

12.25

6.76

14.32

Lloyds Life Assurance

a, CUflon St, EC2A 4MX

(145^28

8c 5 "A* Mai. Jan. 2S.i

Op. 5 ‘A’ DpL Jan. 25

London Indemnity ft GdL Ins. Co. Ltd

18-20, The Fothury, Reading 583511.
Money Manager [34.0

M.M.FlexMe^.... P0.4
Fixed Interest J33.A

The London ft Manchester Ass. Gp.?
0392-52155.

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd .[145.9 15L3( — .J

—
Save ft Prosper Group?
4, GLSLHeten\ LmIil, EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899
Bai. lire. Fd

gSvk.-'-----®”
Deposit Fdt

.

1132.9 14a 7]

F120.B
027.6

Comp. Pens. Fd-T 202.4

pSS&Fd4- aB|Hrap.iTMi4.rd.
CiitPens. Fd |9*3

ign Wins lade Park, Exeter.

Cm. Growth Fund—

"

ine

Drpo».Pen».FC^_—[1MJS

+oa —

mol

+

6i —
Z57-!

l^a3 —

11.71
9.44

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Mte, Alma ReL, Refgate. Relate 40101
ASt^l'Uaii^gd«^.p42.4 150.01
AMEV Mgd. *0 '

_

AMEV limy Fd.

11142-41

:SK
I 2SW-5

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House, Tower PI. EC3. 01*626 8031
Gth. Prop. Jan. 2.—[77.8 88.01 ... .J

-
Eagle Star insur/Midlaiid As stir. -

1, Threadnee die Sw EC2.
.

01-588 1212
EatpeiMtd. Unlb.„-..|526 54.6| 4 6.43

Equity ft L>« Life Am. Soc. Ltd.?
AmershamRoad, High Wycombe 049433377
Equity Fd...
Property Fd.

2372

Sis

m86.6
1025

AMEV EMHyFd.
,

AMEVFIxetLInL—
AMEV Prop.Fd.—
AUEVUgcPen-Fd.
AMEV Mgd.Pen.7fl
Flexiplan.™—~

—

AMEV/FramflKftBo
American
Income—
Int. Growth.

For Arrow Life Assurance see

Providence Capitol Life Assurance

Barclays. Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

ni^prri/ ru —

i

Fixed interest F..-,—

!

Gtd. Deposit Fd.„,
Mixed Fd.^,»_-_.

252 Romford M..E.7.

Baratayfaondr

^t%ed

General Portfolio Life ins. C. LU.?
60 Bartholomew Ct, Waltham Cross. WX31971

p^rfoco ES«ged~|g3
1<4,7

44.7
J

::::: I —
P*folio.F«d. int.—|47J 5O0| -I

-*

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. LU.
2 Prince of Wales Rd..B

,momh. 0202 767655

G.L. Cash Fund 199.4,
G.LEouily Fluids
G.L GiE Fund 109 B
G.L InU. Fund —— 116.9
G.L. Ppty.Fund 1103.2

Growth ft Sac. Ufc Ass. Sac. LU.?
Weir Bank. Bray-on-Thames, Berks. 0628-34284
FlexKdf Finance I 105.9 I . ...J _
Landbonk Secs. ..I 53.99 i .]

—
LandtranicScs. Acc—1117.4 12031 ....J —
G. AS. Super Fd |

£7,933 | } —
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. E.C3. 01-2837107
Property Bon*_. 119890 207001 4 -
Hwnbro Life Assurance Limttadf

.ex. Exempt Fd. ...

kExempt Proo. Fd

lav. Trust Fund
,

Property Fund I

GtiDeposlt Fd
1

M ft G Group?
Three Quays, Tower HOT, EC3R68Q. 01-6264588.
AmericanFd.Bd.'.—
Convert Deposit*--
EmittyBamr* ..

Extra TiefdFd. Bd.*
Family 79-80*'—.
Family 81-86*-—
Gift Bond"** -
intematid. Bontr*--.---..
Japan Fd.8dJn.«-M.i
Managed Bd.***—0431

' PersnT. Pension'
Property Bd-** _

PriOK on *J*n, 24, **Jan. 25, “"Jan.

Merchant investors Assurance?
Leon Hse., 233 High SL, Croydon. 01486 9171.
Property-

... January .

TWeekfy draBogs.

Schroder LHe Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

2387
070527733

K & S Gmrt. Sets. 4 — 1243
A3. Pen Cap.B 1263
B.5. Pen. Acc 8 —
Mngd. Pen. Cap. B

(140.0
1210-5

Mngd! Pen,Acc B .—(255.
F. litTik. Pen. Cap. B
F. InL Pen. Acc. B|
Money Pen. Cap. B.._
Money Pen- Act B

—

PropIPeo. Cap. B—
Prop. Pen. Act B.__

94.0

Hi
1017

mt

19.

Prooerty Pens._i-__

US•7655 Equity Pens. —

,

— Money Market— MoneyUkL Pens.—

.

— Deposit 1— Deposit P— Managed ... —
Manmed Pens.
l ml. Equity
Do. Pens
InU. Managed
Do. Pe»

Scottish Widows' Group .

P.0. Box 902. Edinburgh EH165BU.
031-655 6000
l nu. Ply.Srs. Jan. 2L..(107.
l nv. ply. Series 2——.
lnvcsLCashJan.25.
Ex. Ul ActJan. 17.
Ex UL Int Jan. 17.—

_

Mag. Pen. Jan. 24—1268.8 26&8| ...

Solar Life Assurance Limited

10/12, Ely Place. London, EC1N 6TT. 01-2422905
Solar Managed S— “ “ *

Solar Property S._
Sofu-Equ
Solar Fxd. Tm. S—
Solar CashS

86.11

5911.

13 =

Money Pens. Acc.,
Do. inHiU

•Cirrent umt mlue Jammy 26.

Beehive Ufo Assur. 'Co. LU.?
71. Lombard SL, EC3.
Blk. Hone Jan. 2—.. | 13229

01*6231288

I 4 -

Canada LHe Assurance Co.
26Hi?>SL, Potters Bar, Herts.

.

EqtyGthFd Jan. 2..—.1 60.9
ReuoLFed.Jan.B..- llfl.9

Cannon Assurance LU.?
1, Ohvnpic Wy. WHtMty HA9 ONS.

Equity Units
~

ftop. Bond/Exec—

|

BaLBdJExecJUtdt—

7 Did Park Lane, London, W1
Fixed InL Pep.
Equity
Property-.
Managed Cap
Managed Aec
Overseas
Gilt Edged
American Act - ....
Pen.F.l.Dep.Cap—. 13L
Pen.F.I.DepJVz.— 156.
Pen. Prop. Cap 21

01-4990031

Pen. Prop.Act—

—

P.Bar 51122 , Pen. Man. Cap

:.d -

Deposit Bond

I

Equity Acaan-H
PropertyAccum. ..

Mngd. Acoao.

—

ZnoEigifty^^OT

NEL Pensions LU.
MIKon Court, Doricing, Surrey.

Nelei Eq. Cap.: IfLB
Nelex Eq. Actum. „_D189
Me lex Money Cap— [fill

Nelex Mon. Act. te 9.1

NefcxGUi rucCap-JjU
Nekre Gth Inc AccZlSL/
Nei Mxd.Fd.Cap—M9.8
Nri Med. Fd. Acc,_.|52.0

.
_ „

Next sub. day Jammy 25.

NPI Pensions Management LU.
48 Gracechurch Sl, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund -H59J

, 165.9J -
Prices Jm. 2 Next dealing Feb. L

New Zraiaitd Ins. Co. (UK) LU.?
Maraud House. Southend &512JS 070262955
Kiwi Key Inv. Plan 1156.1
Small Co's Fp. -fe.

Solar lotl.S
Solar Managed P—

~

Solar Property P
Solar Equity P
Sotu-Fxd.lnL P
SolarCash P-™
Solar InU. P

1283
114J)
[1719
P12.1
103.4

1
+ 0.21 —

iSa+o3 —
ilia -oj —

I =
309.4 —
1007 +85 —

LO
iao

flP
Sun AIBance Fund Mangmt LU.
Sun AHiance House, Horsham. 04(064141

wHid =
Sun Alflance Linked Life Insi LU.

.

Sup Alliance House, Honhara. 040364141

i-mFund. \W-

—
Small Co's Fd ...

Technology Fd.

.

Extra Inc. Fd.—

2nd. Americu
2nd Eq. Prts,/Acc.
2nd Prp- PenvAcc 115.- 104

984
2nd Am. Pens/Acc— 984
Lt ES.I-F-.
L & ES.I.F. 2.

Correot Jamary

rn:d
y 2b.

Pea. B.S. Cap
Pen. B.S. Acc
Pen. D.A F. Cap.
Pen. DA.F. Acc

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
15-17, Tavistock Place. WC1H 9SM 01*387 5020
Hearts of Oak |37.B 39.? —.4 —
Hill Samuel Life Assur. LU.?
NLATwr., Addlscombeltri^ Cray. 01-6864355

£Property UnlU
Propeny Series A..—
Managed Units

,

Managed Senes A...J
Managed Series C.._

.

1

Money Units
Money Senes A—

_

Fixed int Ser. A—
Equity Series A.—. —
Pm. Managed Cap. -

— Extra Inc. DIB. Fd—.1983 -

American Fd..—........[1003— Fir East Fd..

FixedlnterestFd. , ,

SaaagjE-Bti jm-mi
Sjte::::S£ 953
Sun Life of Canada (UK) Lid.

2, 3,4, Codcpar SL, 5W1Y 5BH 01-930 5400'

Gilt EdgedFt™—L__
Con. Deposit Fd.__..|99.4

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box 4, Norwich NRI 3NG. 060322200
Managed Fund—
Equity Ftind—
Property Fund

Maple Lf. Grth.
Maple U. Maagd. —
Maple Lf. Eqty
PersnL Pn. Fd
Pens. Man. Cap
Pens. Mao. Aec

2012

BJ
205.9

38 =

Target Life Assurance Co. LU.
Target House, Gatehouse Road, Aylesbury.. „
Buds. Aylesbury (0296) 5941

Man. Fund Inc flML J5?4/
Mao. Fund Acc..
Prop. Fd. Int.

Capital Life Assurance?
Conbtoa House, Chapel Ash WTon.
Key Invest Fd.^

1
. 10128

PaceenkerltKFd, 8786

090228511

CharterfrouM Magna Gp.?

SSS” “ftSffim
Dirthse Energy—,—
ChrlhK. Money—
Chrlhse. Managed..
Ctothse. Etpihy-,
Magna Bid. Soc„
UagnaUaBised-,

Pm. Managed Act..*
Pits. Gteeo. Cap.™
Pra. Gteed. Act— .

Pens. Equity Cap
Pens EquityAcc—™,
Pns.Fxd.im.Cap.

!

PitS.Fxd.lnLAcC—

,

Pens. Prop. Cap
,

Pens. Prop. Acc 1

imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, GiriMfprd.

Grt.Fd. Jan. 26--™
Pens. Fd. Jan. 26

—

Unu 1

Managed Fund
FUedlm-Kd.
Score Cap. Fd.
Equity Fund

Irish Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd..

71255

Nor. Unit Jan. IS—
Peart Assurance (Unit Fundi) Ltd.

252, High Honor* weiv 7 EB. 01-405 8441
Managed Fund.—11163
Eipjlty Fund— .—.—1321.6
Property Disc. —Ulz.6

Property Accum. —-.-I

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King William SL.EC4P4HR. 01-626 9876
Wealth Ass...
EbY.PliAss
Eh’r. Ph-Eo-E.

Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street W1H 2Al 01-486 0857
R-SLMre^Bd™™. ^

midin^ ctirNniL ui*D£Q?gf

seeET-^3 =

U-4B608S

•:::j EDo. Equity t

Flex Money

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?

Leon House, Crerdon CR91LU. 01-680 0606
Property Fimd-_

'
r Fund (A).

Prop. Fd. ACC —
,

Prop. Fd. Inv, —
Fixed InL Fd. Inc.™
Dep.Fd. Inc.

Ref. Plan Ac. Pen.—.

1198
1.7

.157

i+ia —

al Fund
rlc. Find (A)———

. _bey Nat. Fund-—

_

Abbey Nat Fd. (A)™
Investment Fund-

—

Investment Fd. <AJ

Equity Fund

U. Finsbury Square, EC2.— Blue Chip Jan. 26 1176.6

W3.6

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.
THrort™! House, 6 WfdMane Read,

£S?C»2SS:- n-W 9664

West Prop. Fund 164

ManogefljFund™™-

Money Fund—
GUI Fund

Perform Units 1

I Fund
Manga. FtL Ser. 1 1™
Exempt Man. Fd.

—

Prop.MiL Dec.1—
I

Prtp. Mod- GdL.

—

PrpJM8rtli5er.il

01-6288253
5J)0

198.9

Equl? Fund (A) 1

Money Fund.— .

Money Fund « AJ;
1

Actuarial Furo—

.aasiWs-j

PULA Fund
Pea.-Mngd. C«.—
Pens.Mngd.Acc..™.
Pens, Moaey Cep. —
Pens. Money Ax 1510
Pens. Equity Cap 53.1

Pens.' Equity A«. ^66 ,
.

FUnd arrets? uned lo new HnrsweM.
4
-

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Telephone 41*684 9664

SSSte—BS’ ^ =d =

Commercial Ubwd Group

St Hefto’s, 3, Underehaft, EC3.

Vr.An.Ac.Jan.27_J - - 5flJ0

Do. Annuity Uts
j

208

11045

King & Shxxson Ltd.

52. CornhUI, EC3. (0-623 5433

Bond FA ExFmol--flOLW 102X6) .....4 - '

Nett UmHoj date Fehruaty 7.

Langham life Assurance Co. Ltd. ^

Un*H«i Hse., Hofmbnx* Dr., NW4. 01-2035211
Harvest Phl Fund .-.11002 1M.4
L*ngMm ‘A Plan— IS6.6 . 70J
•Prop Bond (347.7

155.

J

WfsTC5PJ Man Fd (763 80J

Legal'4 General (Unit Assur.) Ud.

Khmwoed House, Klngnood, Tafworth, 5

KT36EU. Burgh Heath

5

Cash Initial -—196?
Do. Accum. IjOQJ-

Equity Initial (125.6

pp.Aaan.. —
uaz

+8»
+a9l

JS3
Rrt.PkutCap.Pen. |632.
Mm. Pen. Fd.Acc. .—..

Man.PmLFd.6ui.—

_

Gilt Pen-FtLAcc. (135 -5
GiK PeaFd. Cap. .—1)25 f
Prop-Pen-FlUtcc.
Prop.Pen.Fd.Cap.— .

Guar.Pen.Fd Jtec. __ (99-1

GuBr.Pen.Fd.Cap. 1?7.

D-APm.Fd.Acc.
D.A Pen.Fd.Cap—

Transintematioitai Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldgs, EC4 INV. 01-405 6497- w
=-

' —l.C —

H
•Tnllp Invest. FA —
•Tulip Mangd. Fd —

_

•Man. BnafFd
Mm. Pen- Fd. Cap.
Irian. Pea. Fd. Acc—

,

•Mnga.ilw.Fd.lnL_

026.0
1350
99.4

106^-0.91 -•Mngd. Inv. Fd. Acc..lin.B

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
— Renslade House, Gloucester.

EqoLly/American

Gift Edged

m
.1542

— Money

045236541

+03 —

01-283 7500

Id -

Fixed InKlal, ...

DfcA«WL
Inti. Initial—
Do. Accum.

_

ConfederatiM Ufc InsarancB Co.

50, Chancery Law,WC2A1HE. 01-Z4202B2

Mb
mti
Pension

Property Pension—

E

mm

Matiiged InWai (170J
Do. Accuo. .

Property Initial-.
Bn AcDXH — —

.

Legal & General (Untt Pterins) Ltd.

Exempt Cash lift—
Do. Accum
Exempt Eqty. inft—
Do. Acohil

-

n
Exempt Fixed Inft.

g. Aouo.%—i—.-i

CornhUI Insunace Co. LU.
32, CoroMt, E.C.3.

x Fefa.JanJfl—(1215

01*6265410

uJ ‘A Z

Credit ft Commerce Insurance

12Q, Regent SL. London WlftSFG. flJ-4397081'

C*C Mngd-Fd ; 1123J> 133fl ....-f
—

Legal A General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

ll Queen Victoria SL, EC4N 4TP, 01-248 9678
U.GPm.Fd.Jm. 3^199.7 1M3| -

Next stdL dv FM. 1

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

39-42. New Bend St,W17 ORQ. 01-493 8195
LACOP Units „,-l-.|9B.7 .

183.6) —J
-

Lloyds"BIl Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd,

71. Lombard5l, EC3. 01-623im
Exenqa— —|?G3 103.41 4 7.68

imcntfuupi • "'My**! "naw 1 +m -
Prop. Growth Ruslans % Abouacs Ltd.
aii Winer Ac. uk£34.4 wLg.....
•Ail Weather Cap—,024.'

•inv. Fd Uts.

Pension Fd-Uts
Ceov. Pens. Fd.

—

Cm. Pns. Cap. UL
Man. Pens. Fd

—

Man. Pens. Cap. Uc|

Prop. Pens. Fd —
Prop.Pens.CaB.uu.
Bdgg. Ut
Bliq.See.Cap.UL.- iz4j | ..-j —
Providence Capitol Life Ass, Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road, W128P6. 01-7499111

gtffitagy-K
Pertslno Equitv—™ 128.1
PensiocrFxd. Int U5J
Deposit Fd. Cap 474

iK^fcSi
eme=8
Fxd, W. Ate. 478
IninL Cap 47-J

i32!^Fi“cjiprz
Managed Fd. Acc.— 472

Provincial LHe Assurenet Co..Ltd.

222 Blshoptgaie, EC2. 01-247 6533- in 9.9 -32U|.n..J -

m =

Prudeattal Pensions Limited?

HoRnrn Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01*4059222
Eqult Fd. Jan. 17—
Fixed int Jan- 1J—*•

Prop. Fd.Jan. 17—
ReBanu Mutual

Tunbridge Wells, Kent 089222Z71
Ref. Prop. BA...-'— |

223.4
| ,._.J -

Rothschild Asset Management
a. SpftHns Line, London EC4. 01-6264356

fi.C. Prop ---J-027J 135JJ

-

Next s>Sl day April 2.

Growth Acc.
Pens. Mngd. Cap.— Pent. Mngd. Acc \U3-J— Peps.Gtiftjp,Cap.-.|jB|:i— PefK.GttLBEp.Acc..—

. Pens. Ppty. Cap
Pros. Pty.Acc—
Trdi. Bond (36.
,*TidLG.I. Bond-—-.)

•Cash wJue
967

for £100 pmtdML

Tyndall Asiurance/Pmslons?
l£ CanroW Road, Bristd. QZ7232Z41

1283
’

1698

m
3-Way Jan. 25
Equity Jan. 25
Bond Jan. 25.
Property Jan. 25-

—

WiMac:
0’seas.lny.Jan.a-
Mb.Pil3-W Jail. 2—
Do. EquityJan. 2—

—

Do. flood Jan. 2.

Do. Prop.Jan,2-.-.|

1%

95.4

LI - Vanbrugh Ufa Assurance (2)

01-4994923

Managed Fd-i&3ii1
1
1 ii

Cadi Fund 123.0

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited (2)

Vaabragh, LdiL W1R9LA 01^994923

Managed Q0L7

F^imeSlL^^
Property ——

i

Giaranteed see ‘Ms. Base Rales' qpie.

Welfare losunnoe Co. Ltd.?

WlHtade Park, Exater. 0392-52155

Moneymaker Fd—-I 105.4 I ~..J-
For outer funds, Pf«se refer to The. London &

Manchester Group.

Windsor Life Apsur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert H«„ Sheet Sl, VWnAor 68144

Life lrw,,PfaM—
FutureAssd.GtMl)—
FutureAssd.GtMb)

—

ReL Asid. Pcrri--,—

.

Flpx. Inv. Grovrth

^ 178
^

43.W
quo

-|99.9 10541

Keyser UHmann Ltd.

25, Miik Strr+L EC2V flJE.

Fonselei [fcW?,5
Bondsrlrx..— FrlSUS
CML Ajwts Cap (£140.73 14

King ft Shaxsan Mgrs.

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
37, hk Netre-Danr. Luwndntrg.
Alexander Fund [ SU5722 1 {

—
Net asset vabe Jaiury 17.

Alien Harvey ft Ross Inv. MgL (C.U
L Charing Ctnu, St. Heller, Jjy

, C ) 05M-73741 „„ _ .

AHR GUI Edg.Fd„— IC10J7 UJH+0 QZ| 11.86 lciShqCroa. 5i. riniar. Jersey.

Arhuthratt Securities (C.1.J Limited
.

Gift Fund (Jrrvr^).J..RLw- . AlP.0, Bax 284, 5i. Keller. Jersey.
Cap. TsL (Jersey) IU4

Nett dealhfg.dm
Gov [Secs.

T

sl J

East

0534 72177
| 4.24

-1
|
12.00

Gill Trust II ol
Gilt Fnd. Guernsey

ML Girt. Sees. Tst

AiMLTs^l^^, „-.( 347 BStt2==BaiHld =
Next dealing dze Feb. 8. , . .. .

WWhiyeti Income JUBI12M 113J8I ..... j 8J6
25. Next 3L

802

Australian 'Selection Fund MV * .

Market Oponmaittiys, cjo Irish Young £ Outfnraite,

127, Kent St., Sydrwy
U551 Shares -| SUSL4B I .—.J -

Net asset tafee Nsvcixopr 24.

Bank of America Intematioiui S-A.

35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg 6 . 0.

~nwct Income _.
'

Pncn a Jan.

Banqtre Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De la Regence B 1000 Brussels

’

.
Rwta Fund LF 11.904 L96fl +2|

Barclays Unicorn Int (Ch. Is.) Ud
1. Charing Cross. St.Hener.Jjy. 053473741
Overseas Income W3.4 45,7
UBWrtlarTnro Elflllf
UtifcondTrust (SsiE.44

Barclays Unicom Int (Ld.Man)
XThoomSu, Douglas, Ijj.M. - 0624 4856
UrorarnAim, Ert 54.6
Do. AusL MhL 37.6
Do. Grtr. Pacific. 72.0
Da. InU. Income 13 7 4L9 ,„.J 8.40
Do. l.afMjknTsL——. 44.4 47.83 J 920
Da. Manx Mutual j»2 29L2f 1 3.40

Bhhopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O. Bex 42. Donbas, l.o.M. 0624-23911

COUNT "Jae. 2 \[2.12 17801 ...j L89
Originally ftued at *510 lOl^LlsA

Bridge Management Ud.
P.O. Box 508, Grand Cayman, Cayman Is.

N 1*0991 Dec 31 J Y17.927 J |
—

C.PJ). Bn 5«, Hoag tog
Nippon Fund Jan. 24JUSS20JD 21.42x4 .{ 0.77

Britannia Tst Mngmt^ (Cl) Ltd.

30, Bath SL, Sl Heifer, Jersy. 0534 73114

SfcrBno DcnHqhttted Fdx.
Growmfmgst 134.7
Far Ban A IblFH. (87 3

UnhSf. S Tsl a£ ~K23
High litLSUg-ftC^.P^
UJL Me Doreadnated Fd*.
Unhsi. S Tsl—__.fSUS5.46 5.751 .—.I
InLHtgh InL Tsl ©S0.95 0.9fl ......(

Value January 26. Next dealing Feb. 5.

Brown Shipley Tst Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Bexr5B3, Sl. Heller, Jeney. 0534 74777
Sttog.Bod.Fd.fti) JE9.97 9.98|-0JE| 1235

Butterfield Management’ Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 195, Hamilton, Bermuda
Buttress Equity __IUSS2.40 .

2.«ffl J
Buttress Income JUSS2IE 20? J

Prices at Jan. 8 . Next sub. day FMl 5.

Capital International SA.
37 roe Notre-Dame, Luxendmtrg
Capital Ikl Furt— .| USS1832 1-0JEJ -
For Central Assets Mngt Ltd see under

Keyser U IIman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Ron, EC4
Adbnpa IMOL7D

_ 1.134 -7
652 693
8L7 86.6

USSll.Ofl

mwoJi

*003|iytft7

USSU152 ...—l

Kttiuwort Benson Limited

20, Fenchurch Sl. EC
Eur invest. Lux. F.
Guernsey Inc.

Do. Acare.
KB Far East Fd—
VBInU. Fund—
KB Japan Fun)
K.B. UJ5. Gwth. Fd. _
Slgirel Bermuda
K.B. |nc Bd.Fd.-

|

Lloyds Bk. (C.I.) U/T Mgn.
P.O. Box 195, SLHeUier, Jersey. 0534 27561

Lloyds Tst. O'seas 158.9 62.01-.-.( 0^4-

UoymTruaWh-%T^W ;̂--’J
Next dealing February 7.

Lloyds Bank International, Genera

P.O. Box 438. 1ZU Groove 11 (Switzerland)

USISSSSSrS
Management International Ltd.

' Bank of Bermuda Building, Bermuda
C'bury Jan. 29 (JU513J5) | 1

—
MAI Group
Three Quays, Tower HinEC3R 68a 01-6264588'

Atlantic Jan. 23
Am. Ex. Jan. 24—

.

Goto Ex. Acc. Jan. 24
Island———
tAcam UnKsI—

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Ofd Brood Sl, E.C2. 01-588 6464

920

173
EDI

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163, Hope SL.GlasaM.C2 041-2215521
•HoprSLFd

|
SUS40.67 |—J —

•Murray Fund JUSll.&i -...J —
KAV January 15.

Negtt SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV Jan.26

|
HJS1283 |-02Q —

Negit Ltd.
Bant ol Bermuda BWgs.. Hamilton. Bnndi.

NAV Jan. 5 116.74 - J—

}

—
Phoenix International
PO Box 77. SL Peter Port. Guernsey
Iraer-Dollar Fund IUSJ23S 2J7| J

Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jeney) LU.
PO Box 194, SL Heller, Jeney. 0534 27441
Quest SUg.Fxd.lnt_.,177 JJ =|%

J.910 0.964L—J 9J»
Next dealing Ju. 3L

Richmond Ufe Ass. Lid.

48. Athol Street Douglas. I.O.M. 0624 23914
(xlThe Silver Trust -.(124.7 127-3 +1.0
Rkhmaod Gd.Bd 028.8 135.7] +03, —
Da. Platinum Bd.,

-
I

t InU. Bd
Prices at Jan.

Do. Diamond Bd.—....

Do.Em incooeBd...-,
Carrillon C.G.I.Bd !

mi
95 J) lOO.fi;

+L0

+4jrt -
1217

01-3483999

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

P.O. Bax 58, SL Jufians CL, Guernsey. 048X26331

+ai8i 4.7?
0-C.Eq.Fr.Oec. 29 I

I i-ssi . « O.C.Ine.Fd.Jan.2_. _
1-2! 0 -C.lntl.Fd.T U!

1*538 4-94 UCSmCo Dec 29 I
O.C. Commodity* li

O.C. Dir. Comity.f U

O.C. Sterling Fa.**.— ...
Pric« on Jan. 12 Next deahog

0-10
|

520

277

Clhre Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 320, SL Hrtier, Jersey 0534 37361

CornMU Ins. (Guernuy) Ltd.

P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Port Guernsey
lnM.Uan.Fd [1665 1SL0| .....J

—
DWS Deutsche Kk. F. Weiipapfersp
Groneburgwefl 113, £000 Frankfurt
Invests , |Dtl37JO 39J8+EL20| —
Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
DeBalnv.Jan.23 pUSLO L92t |

—
Deutschet- Investment-Trust
Pottfach 2685 BMreigaise 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

eBbarrBU =
Dreyfus Intercoatiaental Inv. Fd.
PJL Box N3712. Nassau, Bahamas.
MAV Jut 23 18.71^ —
Emson ft Dudley TsL MgL. Jrsy. Lid.
P.O. Box 73, SLHefler, Jersey. 0534 20591 ^
E.D.I.C.T. (120.7 128.41 \ 3.00

755
,

322
4.02
0.62

Jwl 31
dealing Feb. 7.* initial uKBcriptlen price nutfl Feb. 26.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda BUv Bermuda
Reserve Assets FtL 1953 9551 ...J —

Price on Jaa. lk Next duOngJOa. 23.

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. MgL Ltd.

P.O. Box 194. toyal Tit Hse. Jersey.

R.T. ton. Fd SUS9J7
R.T. Inti. «JsyJ Fd. _MS.O

Prices at Jaa. S. Next deal Ire

Save A Prosper International

Dealing to*

P.O. Box 73, SL Heller, Jersey.

U.S. Doflar-denominated Funds
Dlr.Fxd.lnt***. f

''

InteraiL Gr.*f_.
Far Eastern 1

North American*^..
Sepro*.

' _ 1

Eng. Ass. Sterfiixr'—
Wanfgate Cm Fd**|

•Next dating . Jan.

The Enga*h Association
A Fore-Street. EC2 01-5887081- ' ‘ 1168 5171

10.94 1131
**Ntxt deoii

Eurobond Holdings M.V.
riandefskade 24, Wilfeoittad. Curacao
London Annti; Intel. 15 ChrMophcr SL, EC2
Tel. 01-2<7 7243. Toku 8814406

NAV per share Jan. 26 US$2130.

F. ft C. Mgmt. Ltd. Inv. Advisers

IZLjwrenc^Pountney Hill, EC4R08A

Cert.Fd.Jan.24—i US5S.83 J+0J4)
~

Ffdelfty Mgmt ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
PJ). Box 670, Hamlltoii, Bermuda
Fidelity Am. Ass I US$24.79
Fidelity Int. Fund

(
U|p2.42

FideIHy Pac. Fd | u2a29
,

Fidelity WrldFd USSMJtl +0

Prices on Jm. ZS. **Jm 24. ***Jan.

. tWeekfy Dealings. *Dafly OeaNngL

Settlesinger International MngL Ltd.

41, La M one SL,SL Heller, Jersey. 053473588

Intl.Fd. Jersey -f
Intid.Fd.Lxmhro
•Far East Fund &D2 M .

'Next sub. iky Jan. 31

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705 27733

International Fund*.,
£Lw!ty

+fisj -

tflxed Interest

5Fixed Interest
EManaged
{Managed

110.6
135.4

125.0

|12L9

J. Heory Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.

120, Cheaps ide, EC2. 01-5884000
CheapS Jan.26 f 1183 |+0JB| 271Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd,
Trrfil_rlw-jr -

1

WtofPO Hie., Don St, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 19,

J
7561

, ,
Darflnu Fund Jan. 25.WS2.M Z

Series D (AraJVa.>-ZplU7 -
First VBdng Commodity Trusts
10-12, Sc George's Sl, Dooglts, IjlM 0624 25015
FsLVfk.Cm.Ttt. 1402 4251 .....J 200
Ftt.Vk.Dbl.Op.Ttt—1371 39fl|-24 -
Fleming Japan FUnd S.A.

37, rut Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming Jan. 24 -| USS61M. | I

—
Free World Fund Lid.

ButUtBekl Bldg, Hampton. Bemud*.
NAV Dec. 33 ...._[ SUS19726 [ J -
G.T. Management Ud.
Partt Hse 16 Finsbury Clrout London EC2
Tel: 01-628 8131. TLX: 886100
London Aoerts for;

Anchor B'Unlls SUS101 155NJ
Anchor GIK Edge 8 SB 8.45-001
Anchor UK. Fd_ _ SUS4.S5 5.08^
Anchor In. Jw.

T

sl_ 2B.9 M.Bh#
Berry Pac Ftf

. SUS54.08”
8erry_Pac_Str»g (312.00 32656|

.AslaSierfhw._p4.4fl
anaF<r.,JusniiB

i.T. Bond Fund USS13.4D I

IT. Dollar Fd USS7W 9321
i.T. Dir. (Strig.) Fd ELM 953

{1024_ 10.71m
« Sip*

-aofl

214
076
0J3
092
1.87
260

6.00
L43

0.91

S
.T.Atla!
.T.Asiai

G.T. Australia Fd
G.T. Bond r
G.
G. _ _
G.T. Padfle Fdn.-lSUS
G.T. phHIppIne Fd. ..|

Gartmare Invest. Lid. Ldn. Agts.

2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531
Gartmore Fund MngL (C.I.) LU. (aMh)

SBuwmSF1* 99mHm
HK& Pac. U.TsL—_ T
,hng*i ^
N^teric»iTa:'Z-

I._„TY .

Lott. Bond Fund HKSMEBTOj

Gartmare InU.Inc— 121:4
Ganmort Inti. Grth(Aft5

Sentry Assurance International Lid.
P.0. Box 326. Hamiluui 5, Bermuda
Managed Fuixf |OSS2B333 22364| J —
Singer ft Fried lander Ldn. Agents.

20, Carmen Si, ECfl. 01-248 9646
Delulonds J0WiJ7_ 27501 6J2
Tokyo TsL Dec. 27 -ISUSflOjon .—J 153

Stronghold Management Limited
PO. Box 315, SLHeher, Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust 1100.42 105.701 ^ — '

Surimrest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queens Hse, Don Rd, St. Heller, Jsy. 0534 27349
American lnd.Tsi IE7.97 flJ4j+059l —
snsnc=dra awffl-
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.L) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd, SL 5a>lour, Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Jersey Fund.— (485 SUM .....J 4.70
TSB Guernsey Fond _H85 S03| J 4.70

Prices on Jan. 34. Next sub. dxy jn. 3L
TSB Silt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd. -

Bagatelle Rd, St. Saviour, Jeney. 053473494
TSB 6IU Fund [98.0 1£L« J 12J8
TSBGIBFrLiJsy.l 198.0 101.3 J.12JD

Prices on Jan. 24. Next sub. day Jan. 31.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Intlmfs Management Co. N.V, Curacao. j-j

NAV per share Jan. 21. US$6636.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
I nilmis Management Co N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Jan. ZL USS4835.

Tyndall Group
P.0. Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760
O'seas Jan. 24 |SUL_
lAccum. UnltsJ. SU5L
3-Way InL Jan. 18 BU52.

TOFSL^S*^'.^]

Hamhro Pacific Fund MgmL Lid.

2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
Far Eos Jan. 24 IHKSMi? 15.43 J —
Japan FundJan. 26...|US$9.B 10.42) 4 —
Hambros Bank (Guernsey) LtdJ
Hambros Fd. Mgn. (C.l.) Ltd.

victory Hone, Danutas, isle if
0481-2652

id'.BMd SUsKdLA

*a* mr

(Accum. Shares)
American Jan. 25 l

(Aceum shares)— (875
Far East Jan. 25 1920
lAecwn. shares)

,

Jeney Fd. Jan.24—

i

INen-J. Aec. Uts )._
Gilt Fund Jan. 24
(Acorn Shares).—

P.O. Sox 86, Guernsey,

C.l. Fond
loud. Bond
Int.

InL Sms. *A $US(
InL Sygs. *B' 5UaL2fi ......

Prices on Jaa. 24. Next dNUng Jan. 3L

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605, Gammon House, Hoqg Kong.

3 70
850
2.10

600

2-oa

200

7JQ

1L56

0624 24111,

i -

H.S. Overseas

Japan Fund Jan 17 -L
Pacific FUndJan. 27 .li

Bond Fd. Jan. 26—
-|

Excktdve « any prelim, charges.

Hill-Samuel ft Co. {Guernsey} Ltd.

8 LeFebirr SL, SL Feirr Pari, Guernsey, C.l.

Guernsey Tsl |148.6 159fl | 376

HHI Samuel Inert. Mgmt Intel.

P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 053427381
HS Channel Is. F H2L4 130.

Bn 022. Bert, Switttrt^f^Tefex

International Pacific Inv. MgmL Ud.
P.O. Box R237, 56, Pitt SL, Sydney, AusL .

Javelin Equity Tft._IAS2.40 252*1 --.-I
~

J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 98, ChaniKl House, Jersey. 0534 73673

Jersey Extml. T»L [1675 177.0} |
—

As at Dee. 29. Next sub. day Joa. 31.

Jardhie Fleming ft Co. Ltd.

46th Fleer, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

UntSfr Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
P.0. Box 1388. Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
Intend. Mngd- Fd fSUSD.97 — ).._..}

Union-lmrestment-Geselbchaft mhH
Pottfach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

Untfonds
‘

Unirenu
,L-23.W Unlrait—..._— Unlsoecial 1

AliartkJondj ll

Eunoafoods IOU5.40

Utd. Intel. Mngmat (C.L) Ltd.

14, Muicaster Street. Sl Heller, Jersey

U.I.B. Fund lusjlllfll 10457| J

United States TsL IntL Adv. Co.
24, Rue Aldringer, Luembeurg.

U.S. Tst. Inv. Fund—| LSSI105 |+ 1061
N« assets January 26.

S. G. Wartaurg ft Co. Lid.

30. Gresham Street EC 2- 01-6004555

759

0.91

Cm. Bond Jan. 26_..
Engint Jin. 26-...
Gf5Lffd.Dec.29„
lercTEbd.Jan.24.... J0J322

Jardlne Esol Til
\sana

i:z-.
JariBneFjMLiia.
intf.Pac.Seciflnc.)-
Da. (Artum.)

—

m ,

NAV job. 15.

HKS29L84
Hi
S

1 EqulSrtd yS<B7

J

8 .‘

iss
2.00

Next tub. day Jinury 31.

JS7.68

, io.4$
McrcMylfttJ»59..(n031

Warburg invest. MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

1, Charing Cross, SL Heller, Jiy.Cl 053473741
CMFLirf.
CMTUd.
Metals Tst. Jon. 18 -I
TMTJm. 11
T.M.T. Ltd. Jan. 11-
World Wide Growth Management?
10a, floufevanf Royal, Luremhows
WoridwWf Gth Fdl USS3U4 1+OJBj — '

Wren Commodity Trust

10-14 Sl George’s Sl. Douglas loM 06242015
Wren Cflmmod. TsL -|102^ 10X2) J —

NOTES

.
otherwise indicated.

Indnde allnude all expenses.
. ... r . ..... , - „ - -T- B , h DilfaftKittoniree

Of UK taxes, p Perfaacpmntam Insurance plans,s Singlepremum Insurance, x Offered price Includes all

'j* a
"r-~

y.



FOR YOUR COMPANY-

CASH FLOW

contact- B. D. Kay

imATlQNAL FACTORS LTD
Cirrus House. New England Rood.

Brighton BNI 4GX TeU (0273)606700

Birmingham. Cardiff. Loads.
London. Manchester.

BRITISH FUNDS
1*737? I

I P«e
H'rit Lav

I
So* l * (

_
|
lot

|
ftt

"Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
u| (Treasury 11%« ‘WStJ 99ft| [11-511 121?

FT SHARE® INFORMATIONf SERVICE

Financial Times; Tuesday January 3ft MW ;

GrROCERiES—Cant.

UMB WEI

BONDS & RAILS—Cont..' ;

. BANKS &.HP—Continued

Price + ar Kr. S Vcd.

£ — Stoss Yitkf

105% P9’, 1 Treasury 11 %i>c '793-
97 94% Treasury 3pc 79W ...

47$ 95% Electric 4%« ’74-79

104-‘ SB 1

,

1

. Tre5wr»]0’jpc 79tt-
*61, «% Electric 3%pc 76-79

195% W4 Treasury 9pc 1980#
102'.; 96*4 Treasury 4lapc

r

80t?
*51* 92% Treasury 3%pc '77-30..

W- 93% Funding 5%pc 78-SQtt
HQl, 49% adwwer 13* 19808
106% 47% Treasury ll;BicI981Jt.

91% S8% Treasury 3%pc 1979B1-
101 ’4 93% Treasury 9%pc 1981#.

9h\ 89% Exch. 6%pc 1981

—

104% 91% E/ch. «2PC 1981
87 s’- B47i Exch. 3pe 1981

98.% 95% Treas. Variable '81Jf--
111 981; E«ch. 12Vpc 1981#
99% 89 Treas.8l^c-80-82tt.

65% B2-'« Treasury 3pe 82tt
llS'j 101% Treasury 14pc '62*t.

96£ M Treas. Variable '82$$-
96% 86% Treasury 8>

4pc -82

100% 87% Exch. «J%pc 1982

—

«‘l 86 Each. 8%pc 1983..-..

E5% 78% Each 3pc*83._..-

314% 95% Treasury 12nc 1983t*..
97% 95% Treas 12pc'83A«tt
941 , 941; Treas. Variable '83-
100% 86

* Treasury 9%pc '83 ....

*5,1 87% Each. lOpc 1983
89% 80% FundingSfecTC-Mti

93% ..... 316 11.61

95% 4.45 1131
98% ... . 10.63 12.27

94% -% 3.70 M 71

-ft *30 1225
«S& .. . . 9.84 12.44

93% 3.74 831
93% .. 5.60 1023

100 +% 13.00 12.M
97.1+,*. 12-79 1293

89%* .... 3.91 9 26

93.1 10.44 1330

*\*ia *36 1326

91ft* +,»„ 1033 13.41

80%* ...... 334 9.85

96ft 13.02 13.77

98ft +ft 12.92 1329

89% *-54 13.04

«2%ts -% 3.63 9.69

101% +% 13.81 13.44

95A -ft 1337 1425
86^4 .... . 931 1338
87% 1054 13.60

86% ...... 10.16 1339

54 4fi Greet 7pc A55.
„„

'

51 46 Do bpc 2fl yab. Ass..

44 40 0o4uc MiwdAss—
55 42 Hung. *24 Am
77 65 Iceland 6%pcrcS8
88 79% Ireland 7%pc TH-83.

91 75% Do 9%pc -91-96.

425 265 Japan 4pc ’10 ASS

87 67 Do 6« '83-88..:

160 135 Peru AssJpc—

-

75p 75p S.G.i. 6%pc 1980
59* $94% Turin 9pc 1971 _
DM91 DM81 Turin hi^x: 1984.

97 94 Unigray 3%pc

—

US> 3 & DM prices

50 .

49
. 4M
42
68

79%* +%
75%

390
67*
135

3% 17.20

f 1624
4 1533
4% f6.87
_ Tjfln

7% 13.87

9% 14.18

exclude inv. $ premium

AMERICANS

Five to Fifteen Years
*7% 95% Ejch.l2%pcl985._
96% 82% Treasury ff;pc '84-86#

.

87% 74% Funding 6%pc -85-87#
•69% 75% Treasury 71w '85^8#.
68% o0% Transport 3qc -78-88

75% 63 Treasury 5cc '86-89 .

315% 90% Treasury 13pc 1990#..

£9% 7-1% Treasury 8% 87 90#
206% 88% Treasury 11 %pc 1991_
.75% 62% Funding 5%pc '87-91#

1 115% 92% Treasury 12%pe ’92#_
96% 77% Treasure 10« 1992..

113 89% Exch. 32>4K '92 -

m* 3.80 *38
95% +ft 1257 1345
96% + C 12-46 1324
*4i; - -
86% .. . 10.74 1357
87% + A 11.45 13>6l

80% ... .. 6.85 10.73

i Years
95% .. .. 1316 13.82

81% 10.44 10.40

74% 8.93 1174
75% 1031 12.41

60% 4.99 950
63% 821 1124
96% 1353 13.69

74% 1117 12.64

89 1330 13.76

62% 950 1299
94 13 60 13 80
78* 12.72 1355

950 1299
13 60 13 80
12.72 1355

110% *2% Treasury 12%pc •93#- 92% ...

72%
|
59% Funding fcpc 1993# . | 59% |...

Over Fifteen Years
120% 100% Treasury 13%pt 1993881 101 ...

.128+ 102% Treasury 14%pc W#-. 102%*...
.114% 90% E«ch.lZ%pclW._. 90%* ...

.84% 74 Treasury 9pc 94#... 74%..
106% 58% Treasury 12pc '95 88% ...

53% 43% Gas 3pc' *0/93 43% ...

43
"

7£S::
•«:

e-_

89%* 1352 13.82

92% 13.43 13.85

1050 1243

131% 119% Treasury 15%pc'96#_
’ll 7% 98% Ejrdww U%pc

50 42% Redernpdofl3pcl98b-%

115% 95% Treasury 13%pc.'d7#..

98% 78 Exchequer 10%pc 19*7 7

83% 68 Treasury 8\oc 1997#. I

??% 57% Treasury to%pc '‘•M83.

135% 114% Treas. ISi^k '*8# .. :

200% 89J; Exch. 12pc 1998.... _.

90lr 73% Treaairy 91^x1999#.
W. 80 Treasury 10%pel*99._
96t« 87% Exch. 12pc '9402 ....

4^2 33% Funding3I2PC '99-04

95% 91% Treasury 12%pc'03Q5«

80% 64 Treasury 8pc ’02-06#-

58% 45% Treasury 5%pc
-08-12tt.

76% 59% Treasury 7Vpc ’12-15#.

98% 88% Eich. 12pe '23-'17 ...

Undated
371* 29% Consols 4pc J

37% 28% War Loan —
39% 33 Conv. 3>;pc 'ol Aft. ..

28% 23 Treasury 3pc 66 Alt..

24% 19% Consols2%pc
24 19% Treasury 2%PC — •

13.97 13.99
14.02 13.96
13.69 13.90
12.45 1321
13.63 13.87

706 10.41
1316 13.66

13.77 13.88
12.65 1332
1426 14.15

13.86 13.92

734 10.16
13.88 13.94
1333 13.71

12.71 1332
11.96 12.93

1421 14.11
13.75 13.88
12.99 333*
13.45 13.73

871; 33.76 13.85

33% ...... 10.42 1176
91% 1336 13.89

64% 13.00 1323
45% 22.68 22.93

59% 13 07 1316
88% 13 75 13.75

1355 —
1231 —
1058 —
13.46 —
1253 —
1357 —

21% 13%
60% 59
38% 22
50% 19%
24% 11

33% 22
S% 13

62% «?
51 301;

42% 2P4

49% 32%
28% 17%
22 13%
IT 572p

«.»
IK

32% 1«%
26 15%
25% 16%
29% 20%
32% 22
261; 16
40 28%
12% 670p

19% 11%
32% 20%
41% 26%
25% 16%
44% 31a a
18 750p

232 171

52% 30%
998p 66Sp
14% 500p
32 20
41% 26%
17% 10%
18% 12%
21% 14%
28% 15%
31% 16%
17% 10%
23% 14%
581(1 255p
28% 18%
19% 882p
38 22%
33% 18%
27% 18%
161 130
«75p 495p
22 14%
40 22%

• 14% 865p

41% 21%
24% 14%
17 11%
49*1

-14% nop;

SOL List

ASA
AMF5*%Com.'87..
Amax XI
American Express-

Amer. Medic, ial

Asarttlnc
Bsker Irtfrf.Corp. 51

Barnes Grp- 562)

.

Bendix Corp.S >
Beth. Steel 58—
Bronn'gFer.clh2;.

Brumwkk CorfrJ..
Burroughs Corp. $5.

CBS 52.50..'

C.P.C.S%
Caterpillaril

Chase M'htn.512-5.

Chesebroucfi Sl_.
ChryslerSo1* ....

Citicorp S4
City Irw. 51^5—
Do. Cm. Prf . B SI -

Colgate -P SI

—

CoK Inth. SI
Cent. Illinois $10.
Com. Oil $5
Crown Zell. S5
Eaicn Crp. S050.
Esmark
Exxon |J

Firestone Tire |l -
First Chicago
Fluor Corp- $%
Ford Motor 52
GATX
Gen. Elecu5Z%—
Gillette $1
HoneywellSL50.
Hutton ES
18.M. Corp. Sf—
Ingersoll-R 52

—

1. U. International!].

Kaiser Al.5>]
Mart. Hm.US57.50
MoreanUP* USS25
horun Simon Inc. 51-
wens-lll. $3,125
QralcerOats US55-.
Reliance S0£5....
Rep. NY. Cnrp. 55

.

Rexim* 55
Richd5fl.-MfriJ.$l%

Saul (B. F.) SI
Shell Oil SI
Singer ($10) .—

.

Sperry Rand 5050.
TRW Inc. 51%.—
Tenneco..— —
0OrUfl.Sft.4H5_
Tram Pi US$0162]-
Texaco $6.25— -

Time Inc.

Tranamerica 51

.

Utd.Tech.5US5.
U.S. Steel $1
Woolworths $31;.
Xerox Corp. 51

—

Zapata Corp. 25c.

| £ M £ss I Cyril

1 m|-%|suo|-|

36% -% SZ2Q -
231;* SLM -
22%* -% 60c- —
12% 40c —
25 +% 44c -
18% S1.0 —

I

29% +% 5256 -
j

17% +% 51.00 -

1

10% t-A 50c —
20% rig 70c -
54 ...... 52.00 —
41% +% 52.60 —
37* $2.70 -
46% +% 52A0 —

23%* -% $2.40 —
17 +% $L08 —

824p -U 40c —
18* +% SL16 —

10%* +% 10 —
17%* 52.0 —
14%* SI58 —
28 +% S2J.0 —
20% +% SL44 —
22% *% 51.50 -
25% +% 51.90 —
27% -% 5225 —
lid +% 5184 —
38 +% $3.40 —

963pal -f si.10 —
13% $110 —

26!;* % 51.40 —
301; +% 53.60 -
18% -% $180 —

36%* -% 52.60 —
19%* SL60 -
54%* +% S220 —
13* +% 50.68 —

231 513.76 -
37%* -% $3.00 -
796o -*-9 95c —
14% +% 51.00 -

23%* -% 52-28 —
35%* +% $2-20 —
12% 92c -
14% +% 5116 —
18% 5120 -
28% +Sg $160 —

261;* $100 -
14 88c -
17% -% L0% —

537p +47 - -
24% +% SL30 -
10% +% 80c -

36%* +% 5132 -
27% +% 51.80 -
23% ...... 52.20 -
137+3 10% -
67Sp +55 - -
19% +1% 5250 —
32%-% SL50 -

127.* -% $100 —
2* +% $2.00 —
19% +% SL60 —
15% -% $L40 —
44% +% $200 —

990p* +* 30c —

1978-79

High LM

55 37
74 56
114 88
306 242
54 42

134 105
•390 330
£92 C78
£95% £79%
64% 54%
260 172
88 66
300 250

£55% £38%
460 350

255 190

92 70
452 378
$11% $8%
356 290

51 32

£25% 05%
77 60

Keyser Ifllmzrai

King & Sax 20p.

KlelnwortBX-
Lloyds£l
Marsan Fin. 20p

.

Mertury Secs -!
Midland £1......

Do. 7%%©-93
Oo.l0C%93-9B.
Minster Assets-
NaiBk-AustAAl.
Nat. Com. Grp _
NaLWesc£l_
Ottoman Bank ..

Schroder?£1._
Seccombe MCfcl
SmllhSl.Aub..
Staxfd Chan Q.
Trade Dev. 5150
Union Disc £1...

U.D.T
Wells Fareo 55.

WintnisizQp—

45
62
98
290
46
119
360 _...

£82 -1
£79%
55 +%
212 -2
82 -1
285 __„
370 —
220
80
447 -3
$10%
395* til
45 -1
£21%
77 +4.

- 0.67 -
... 3.44 -
... TUB -

99.23 4 8

... 332 U

... 3.79 -

... W4.97 4J

.
Q7%%2U

„ 010%% 2L1

; M3L8 2S
l 015c *
. 294 4.8

.. tn.66 42
_. Q231i -

1172 —
... TU34 -
.. 5.09 -

1 t!9.M 3.«

... 055: 3.2

h 17-66 -

4.8 66
11.4 122
4.7 -
62 5A
193 -
eI42 —
103 63
4A
5.4 5.8
61 5.9

51.40 -
3.08 -

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Coht ENGINEERING—Continued

jrs.r** u r_i e ui2Ikm ^
• 72 *0 67 * 1.41 14& im ,MS I—itd>73| Z.

300 +3 tl3.04 3J 65 « - -

31 ..... 08 51 3.9 73 «
201 »3 3.86 6-7 29 53 29%
539 .... 01296 10 783341 100

£119 Q10% —783—115
350 -3 tl677 25 72 73 242

41 335 *71 12.9 - 165

78 t232 45 45 5J tit

132 *2 tb.87 13 92 9.9 *160

119 -1 14.43 22 4 2 173 45 x
£30% +% Q12% 19 32 * 70 42%
126 I... Tdl-40 72 17 &4 73 38

Ransom Wm.lOp 305 314 7.6 15128 56 43

RentoklllOp... 70 .... tl63 2.9 35142 26 U
Reverter 62 -2 5339 22 82 7.0 70% 50%

SSSTwa 1« . 1238 23 95 66 139 58

Stewart Plastics- 174 +4 313 51 2710.9 IM 58

TtagwB«lexlt%. 23% ..... 10.69 3.0 4.4116 *74 44

V^(8er.)10p 34 -% tl2* 2.7 5.7 7.7 *22 Uh
Wolaenholme- 132 +2 tti3.97 33 4.5 9.6 g

*28

*104173% YOrXsChems— 86 — t4.84 L6| 8.4|l03 1M 92

Hire Purchase,

33a
£771;

*71 __
KM
31 ...
13
95 ....

28 +2

Premium 47%% (based on USS1.9943
Conversion factor 0.6762 (04760)

CANADIANS

INTERNATIONAL BANK
101 1

7«»% |5pc Stock 77-82 ......1 81* | | 6.17
|
1170

. CORPORATION LOANS
90% Birm ham 9%pc 79-81

86% Bristol 7%pc 7981..
46 G.L.C. 12trfjc '82

94% Do. 12>aic 1R83
87% Glasgow 9%pc '80-82

90% Herts. 5%pc 78-80—
i 88 Liverpool 9%pc'8M4.
25% Do.iiflKlrred..-

80% Lon.Cp.f>%pc’80-82 ..

85 Do. 9,4pt'B4-85 .

—

S4 LC.C. 5«a»c 77-81..

74% Do 5%pc 82-84

—

65 Do5»a»c 'B5-87

—

81% Do 6%pc -88-90.-...

21% Do. 3pt '20 Aft

41 Middx. 5»4pc 1980—
93 Newcastle 9>*pc 7880
9W; Warwick 12%% 1980_

"I#*
96% -%
94% -%
87% -%
91%
88

"P :::::

84
74%*
65 -%

::::::

» ::::::

*8Ji

1
1022 13.85
8.99 13.89
12.99 13.93
1320 14.12

1053 13.45

5.75 12.70
1134 1333
1412 _
8.10 13.88
1129 13.42
635 12.86
7.43 12J.4
856 1231
11.04 1331
1436 -
5.72 1333
9.87 13.66
12.69 1338

‘16% 10% Bk.MontrealS2...

16% 10,1 Bk. Nova Scot

42% 30% Sell Canada S25..

15ft 60Op Cow Valley) I

12% 825o Brascanll

•21,1 14 Can.lmpBk.S2...

16% 955p Can.Pacific 55
37!2 29 Do. 4pc Deb. £100
23% 16% GullOiJCan.il

650p 315p Hawker Sid. Can-B-

31 v 16% Ho/finger S5
16% 11% Hudson's Bay 0—
37% 22% Hud.B.Oil G. 52%
16% 11% Imperial Oil II-

—

15% 945p Inco

830p 585b Ini. Nat. Gas 51-
10% 550o Massey Ferg.||_
«% 20% PadflcPeL$l„
lb6p Sflp Place Gas 51
25% 15 RioAlgom
26 14ft Royal Bk.Can. 52.
22% 13V Seagram Co. CS1
14% 955p Tor.Dom.Bk.Sl.
12t; 880p|Trans Can. Pipe...

S.E. list Prenumn 47%%

+% 5124 -
-A SU6 -

$456 —
-% nlOc —

|

+% SLO -

,

+ft $1.48 -

± %
+% $134 -
+22 48c -
+% S5220
+i 81c -
+r sifio -i
+% 51.00 -
+% «c -

80c —
-15 - -
+% 5L14 -
-% SL50 -
+A $2.00 —
-K SU2 -
+% SL08 -
+% SI.16 -
m 523820 per l

3*1; 26%
£81 £35
8 8

112 83

34% 20
15 8
118 85
28 15%
20% 10%
48% 38

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS
44 78 Allied Brews.... 83 +1 t439 2.1 7.9I10.2
46 26 Anal DM.Pr.10p. 32 +1 0.76 13 35139.1

173 137 Base Harrington. 166 63 3.4

211 140 Bell Arthur 50p 178 b352 4.8

56 37 BMiarenBreueiy 40 20.42 —
r

111 82 BQddlngtons.._ 85 _... 12.91 25
a

2

6b Border Brew's- 72 1355 2.0

128 100 . Brown 1 Matthew) 118 +2 438 25
51 40 Buckley’s Brew... 47 tl-82 2j
157 114% BulmerfH.P.)... 145 -1 H7.44 25
183 140 Burtonwood .... 183 ...... 3.45 53
68 55 City Lon. Def.... 57 2.79 1.6

168 114 Clark (Matthew) . 146 5.79 2.6

215 163 Dislillers 50p— 207* .— 173 32
29 15 Gonlon«L>10p_ 28 .— — —
63 43 Gough Bros. 20p.. 62 2.B4 L9

136 93 Greenall Whitley. 322 +1 2.95 5.0

312 213 Greene King— 310 .— 1737 3.0

191 148 Guinness 167 7.84 3.0

92 63% HigM'd DlsL20p. 91 +2 hi 61 33
171 83 InvergortJon 170 236 3.9

197 109 Irish Distillers .. 194 +1 QA5 4
470 270 Macallan, Glen. 470 +30 534 25
85 52 Huston ThortMiu 83* +2 11.88 43
84 45 Moriattd £1— 82 -2 10.80 4>.

70 50 Sandeman 58 234 2.0

72 57 Scott & New 20o 58 +% t3.46 22
133 95 Tomatin 131 +f 13JJ5 26
135 94 Vaux_ 123 <15.03 32
107 82% Whitbread 'A'.- 99>2 t4.0 32
234 185 Wchr. Dudley - 224 +1 63b 3.2}

185 J129 Yeung Brew 'A' 50p. 165 1323 33)

BUILDING INDUSTRY,

v
TIMBER AND ROADS

102
164
22
84

' 48
263
.40%
16
91

128

i?
57
69
83

303
89

108
41

280
81
58
244
190
43
26
60
68
109
38
223
146
££
120 I 80

DRAPERY AND STORES
54 1 33 (Amber Day lOp I 46%l-iy«206j 3.0j 7.

54 |33
33

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
95% 92% lAust. 5%pc "77-80 94%+% 5.87 12.94

89% 81% Do. 5%pc '81-82 ....... 81% +% 6.91 1359
9h% 92 N.Z. 6pc ‘76-80 921;* +% 6.44 13J6
87% 75% Do. Titfc '83-86...... 7b +% 9.99 JZ82
9>lj 89 iGth. Africa dUpc 7981- 89% 10.87 15.22

70 49 (Sib. Rhod. 2%pc '65-70 49 - —
• 96 75 1

Do. 6pc 78-81 83 T......
— —

LOANS

.

Public Board and Ind.

64% 57 Agnc. Mt. 5pc '59-89 57 8.83 12J8
90J. 791; Alcan K»^c 'B9-94.. 7*1; 1355 14.10

33% 26% MeL Wlr. 3jjc 'B' 26% 11.99 13.72

154 107 U.S.M.C. 9pc 1982... 129 +1 7.07 —
951; 87 Do. without Warrants 88 -% 10.43 1480

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
1978-79

Hi* Lm
Hr. TO I

Net Cir Grt HE

99 FFI13pcl981
101% Do. Id pc 7 9.

991; Do. 14pc '63 ...._

79% ICFC 5%pc Deb. '80-82

72 Do. bUpcDb. '81-84-

86% Do. lOijpc Uns.Ln. '86.

86% Do. llpc Uns.Ln. '88

85; Do. llttfic Uns.Ln. '90.

60i; Do. 7%pCA Deb. '89-92.

60 Do 7%pcA Dh '91-94

65 Do 9pc'A' -91-94

65 Da.e%pcLn. '92-97 ...

Rnancial
SI 9«*

1031; +%
...._ 991;
?b. KW2 80%
'81-84 . 73
s.Ln. '86. 86iyd
i.Ln. '88 861;*
B.Ln. '90. 89* +%

60%
»% +%
72 -%
65* -5

8.83 1258
1355 14.10
11.99 13.72
7.07 -
10.43 1400

1320 13.87
14.15 -
14.07 14.12
7.01 12.70
8.73 13.40
12J4 1330
12.72 13.40

1320 13.70
1227 1400
1250 1400
1352 34.00
13 65 13.80

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

24 17 Antofagasta Rty—
41 33 Do. 5pc Prel.

—

48 98 Chilean Mixed..—
22 6 Chinese 4ljpc 1898
35 4% On. 5pc 1912
20% 41; Do. 5pc 1925 Boxer

Price |+ or I Dir. % I Red.

£ |
— | Grass

|
Y)eU

22 ...... —
|

—
40 - —
98 - <3.10

S“= I --
18 +% - —

160 th2.93 63 2.7 8.8

52 3.9 1L8 4>

201 +9 <5221 73 L6 8.6
2fli2 +1 — — — 2D01
85 tti2.15 2.7 3.8145

217 757 4D 52 5.9

173 92.61 72 23103
19 — - - 6.7

136 t2.96 33 3313.8
. 97 237 5.6 3.6 5.9

82 +2 209 26 3.716.7
107 ...... T2-89 35 4.010.6'

15+1 253
78 +2 PL96 22 3-B 16.7
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Gundelach to

keep up price

freeze drive

Vice-President Deng’s U.S. message

‘We must work

for world peace’
BY JUREK MARTIN AMD COLIMA MACOOUGALL
IN WASHINGTON

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

MR. FINN-OLAV GUNDELACH,
Common Market Agriculture

Commissioner, is pressing ahead

with ids campaign for a freeze

on “ Common " farm prices in

Europe, he confirmed in London
last night

He has shelved until nest
year plans for monetary changes

which would have led to reduc-
tions in farm earnings in the
“hard currency” members of

the Nine (West Germany and
the Benelux countries), he said.

There were fears in West
Germany and Benelux that
“ green money '* adjustments, to

reduce value in national cur-

rencies of prices fixed in units

of account, would have cut

incomes.
The Commissioner still plans

to propose monetary adjust-

ments in Britain, France,
Ireland and Italy which will

give farmers in those countries

some price increases.

For the UK he is expected to

put forward changes worth a

price rise of some 5 per cent.

Although he fully supported
the British hard line on a
general no-change policy, Mr.
Gundelach also had some bad
news for Mr. John Silkin, the
Minister of Agriculture.

He will propose a heavy tax
on all milk production exceed-

ing last year’s output There
would be no exemptions, he
said, except for small-scale dairy
producers who depended almost
entirely on milk for thei-r diving.
- Mr. SHkin plans to expand
dairying in Britain, and has

been campaigning vigorously to

drive out of business the'small

producers Mr. Gundelach is. so

eager to protect

The Commissioner said the

money raised from the levy

would be returned to national

governments to help stimulate

milk and dairy products con-

sumption.
He bad tried in the past to

reduce support-buying prices

for milk products, but since

thath ad failed he did not feel

tempted to try again.

Mr. Gundelach claimed
.
that

the confrontation between Com-
munity Ministers was not as

bitter as had been suggested.

He maintained that there was
still general agreement among
the Nine on the need for strict

price controls to help limit sur-

pluses.

While he would not propose
“ green money * adjustments for
West Germany and Benelux, he
would aim at a start next year.

By then, he said, given a “ care-

ful ” approach, he might even
be able to relax the “freeze"
on prices of some commodities.

The Commissioner will pre-
sent his proposals to the 13-man
Commission in Brussels to-

morrow. If approved the pack-
age will be passed on to the
Agriculture Council meeting on
Monday.

British officials suggested that

the plans might prove too con-
troversial for some of Mr.
Gundelach's colleagues, and that
next week's Council meeting
might be cancelled.

Bank workers oppose

general extension

of working hours
BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

A FIRM . LINE against the
general extension of bank open-
ing hours was adopted yesterday
by a special delegate confer-

ence of the National Union of

Bank Employees. Where ex-

tended opening can be nego-
tiated the union will seek a
28-hour working week.
.' This is likely to make it more
difficult for the clearing banks,
most of which have drawn up
schemes for lengthening open-
ing hours, to negotiate changed
banking times at their branches.

However; the delegate confer-
ence did leave the door open
part of the way and the banks
will use this to try to negotiate
new schemes, principally involv-
ing extended weekday opening.
The conference of representa-

tives from almost all the union's

220 area branches decided to

oppose the opening of domestic
bank branches on Saturdays
and if necessary consider indus-
trial action to support that view.

This was generally in line

with the recommendation front

-the union's executive and is of

no surprise to hank manage-
ments.
The conference also agreed to

oppose any general extension of
opening hours, Monday to Fri-

day inclusive, apart from
special cases. These normally
refer to air and seaports or
shopping centres with special
banking problems.
This represents a firmer

position than the executive’s

recommendation. The delegates
decided that no extension of
hours, Monday to Friday win
be considered until proper
negotiating procedures includ-

ing, in the case of the English
clearing banks, national

Weather
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CLOUDY with slept or snow
showers, dying out later. Maxi-
mum temperature 5C (41F).
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Cloudy. Sleet or snow.

Cent S. England, Channel Isles,

W. Country, S. Wales

machinery have been estab-

lished.

The clearing banks’ national

negotiating machinery is in dis-

array although the conference
decision implies that there may
be a considerable number of
cases involving altered opening
times on which the union might
be prepared to negotiate.

The conference decided that,

in all -cases involving opening
hours outside existing hours,
the total basic working week
must he reduced with adequate
agreed safeguards on . staffing

levels. There should be no
increase in the 35-hour week
or the number of days worked
by members at the branches
concerned.
Where extended opening

hours are proposed, the anion
will aim' to negotiate a four-

day 28-hour working . week,
excluding Saturdays and Sun-
days, and for ah increase in

staffing levels.

A substantial premium based
on percentage of salary will be
required to be paid to all staff

depending on the nature of the
hours to be worked.

Help urged for

home buyers
By Michael Cassell

A FINANCIAL safety net should
be established to help people
with lower incomes who run
into financial difficulties .after

mgbuyipg their own homes,
according to “ Roof,” the Shelter
magazine.

THE U.S. and China were duly
bound to work together to pro-

mote world peace, security and
stability, Chinese Vice-Premier.
Deng - Xiaoping declared in
Washington yesterday.

In remarks on the ’White

House lawn marking ithe official

beginning of his nine-day visit

to the US, the Vice-Premier
noted that the factors making
for war were visibly growing in
the world today. But he was
possibly seeking to avoid an
overt confrontation with the
American policy of detente;

since bis brief speech did not
mention the Soviet Union by
name:
Mr. Deng said in a similar con-
ciliatory vein that he was carry-

ing a message of friendship
from the Chsnese to the Ameri-
can people. He recalled 200
years of contacts between the
two peoples, and dismissed the
period of “ unpleasantness ”

which had characterised the
past 30 years.

President Jimmy Carter said
that normalisation should lead
to fruitful contacts in several
areas of bilateral interest Vice-
premier Deng would be able to

see and experience the Ameri-
can nation, and the U.S. would
have the chance to experience
China. “ Seeing once is worth a
hundred descriptions," the
President said, quoting an old

UK hopes
for f100m
Argentine

naval order
By Hugh O’Shaughnessey and
lan Hargreaves

British manufacturers of
naval equipment are expected

to secure’ about £100m of

sub-contracting work when
Argentina confirms its order
shortly for six frigates worth
some £500m from the West
German yard of Blohm and
Voss.

It was given a provisional

contract in the middle of last

year and is understood to

have won the contract out-

right after hesitation by the
Bonn government about the
deal. These reservations were
caused by the prospect of war
between Argentina and Chile
over the Beagle Channel
dispute. .

Bonn had not wanted to

approve an arms contract

with a country on the brink
of war, but the danger of
hostilities has receded. The
Pope agreed last week to
mediate in the dispute.

Rolls-Royce is likely to
supply Marine Olympus
engines for the vessels. David
Brown the gearboxes and
Hawker Siddeley the engine
room controls. Westland is in
the running for any heli-

copters for the warships.
There is natural disappoint-

ment among British com-
panies about the loss of the
main order for which Vosper
Thornyeroft, a subsidiary of
British Shipbuilders, ' was
bidding hard.
However, they take some

consolation from the Export
Credits Guarantee Depart-
ment being able to book new
British business .. with
Argentina. Had the frigate

deal gone through, ECGD's
quota for Argentine business
and its ability to give cover
'might have been exhausted.
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Chinese proverb.
The- opening ceremonies'were

marred briefly by"two young
people who began shooting

slogans: “ Traitor Deng beware,”
and “ Long live Mao and the

gang of four.” They were
quickly dragged away from the

Press stand by secret service*

men.
Outside the White House,

groups supporting Taiwan
inarched and chanted, their

voices drifting over the White
House lawns.
But the traditional cordialities

so evident this morning may
mask more hard-hitting discus-

sions between President Carter

and his guest over the next two
days. Vice-Premier Deng is

likely to argue forcefully that

the Soviet Union does present

a threat to world peace.

The Vice-Premier made this

explicit in an interview given to

Time Magazine before he left

Peking, which was published
here yesterday. Mr. Deng
referred to the Soviet Union as
the “hotbed of war," and said

that the U.S. was in u strategic

retreat."
He added: " If we really want

to be able to place curbs on the
polar bear, the only thing Is for
us to unite.'’

He accused the Soviet Union
of always bullying the soft and
fearing the strong, and sug-
gested that in the near future.

Chinese Vice-Premier Deng
Xiaoping claps his hands as
he steps from bis aircraft on
arrival at Andrews Air Force

Base.

the Soviet strategic force might
surpass that of the U.S.
He endorsed those in this

country who opposed the conclu-

sion of a strategic arms agree-
ment between the U.S. and the
Soviet Union, which he saw as
enhancing Soviet military might.

President Carter, on the other
hand, is likely to emphasise that
the U.S. hopes to maintain a
balanced relationship with both
the Soviet Union and China,

though as a Pacific power, it has
a particular interest in ensuring
peace in the Pacific Basin.

It sees the good relations
between both China and Japan,
and China and itself, as
important and hopeful factors in
this assessment.

Hope for early frozen assets
pact with China, Page 4

in Brazil companies
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

PILKINGTON BROTHERS is to

pay about £14.5m for strategic

stakes in two Brazilian glass
manufacturing companies. The
deals will give Pilkington an in-

terest in South America’s first

.float glass plant

In the past five years Pilking-
ton has earned more than £120m
in royalties and technical fees
from its revolutionary float

glass manufacturing process. It

has been seeking to use some
of that to expand its glass-
making activities.

The deals will give Pilkington
a 38 per cent stake in Providro,
which makes sheet glass and 50
per cent of Santa Lucia Cristais
Blindex. which dreduces safety
glass.

Pilkington will be in partner-
ship with BSN Gervais Danone,
a French-based conglomerate
with significant glass interests
through its West German sub-
sidiary. Flachglas. BSN will
hold identical stakes in the two
Brazilian companies.
The Brazilian companies

Continued from Page 1

reported combined net assets of
U.S.S38m (£19m) at the end of
1977 but Pilkington has declined
to disclose profits.

The most important aspect of
the deals, however, will be
PLlktagton's interest in a new
float glass plant to be built y
Providro and Santa Marina,
another Brazilian glass
manufacturer.

Construction of the new plant
is to start this year and might
cost £70m at current prices. Pil-

kington has a 35 per cent stake
in a float glass operation in

Mexico and owns two float

plants in Canada. It also owns a
sheet glass company in Argen-
tina.

The float glass process, in

which molten glass is floated

on molten tin, is used under
licence by manufacturers in
many countries, including the
Soviet Union, Japan and the
U.S. In 1977-78 Pilkington
earned £33m pre-tax profit from
float glass royalties: 46 per cent
of total group profits of £72m.

Amex improves terms

BL to recall

5,100 men
By Kenneth Gooding

BL is to recall 5,100 laid off at

the Austin Morris plant at
Cowley, Oxford, tomorrow and a
further 2,600 at the neighbour-

ing Pressed Steel Fisher factory
which supplies bodies for

Cowley.
It is understood that haulage

companies which ship com-
ponents to Cowley have settled

with their drivers and normal
supplies are getting through to

the plant
The first Cowley layoffs were

made on Tuesday last week and

by the weekend,the plant was at

a standstill. Now there will be
only 200 laid off within the

Austin .Morris volume, cars dm-_
sion of BL, at a factory in

Coventry which rebuilds

engines.

Ford’s production is still well

below normal levels and the

impact of the dispute continues

to reverberate around the

group’s European operations.

With East coasts ports it

usually employs still locked

tight. Ford has found other

methods of getting its com-

ponents distributed.

It has, for example, been air-

lifting some parts from the

Dagenham plant via Stas&ted to

Hailwood on Merseyside and to

the factory at Genk in Belgium.

chairman and chief executive of
American Express, describes
the fierce opposition to the deal
as a ** scorched earth " policy
which could damage McGraw-
Hill’s business. “

malting the
transaction less desirable to us
or any other possible bidder.”
McGraw-Hill has argued that

if its publishing and credit-
rating businesses were taken
over by American Express their
credibility, and therefore their
business prospects, would be
damaged by potential conflicts
of interest. American Express
is a financial conglomerate, and
McGraw-Hill controls Business
Week magazine and the
Standard and Poors .-credit-
rating concern.

-

In an effort to meet that
criticism American- Express
yesterday offered to work out
arrangements designed- to

secure their editorial indepen-
dence modelled on “ arrange-
ments in effect with respect to
the Economist in London and
other important publications.’'

It is unlikely, however, that
American Express would want
to surrender part of the equity
in McGraw-Hill’s magazine
interests.

,

• Editorial independence at
the Economist is protected by
a self-perpetuating board of
trustees first appointed in 1929.
The trustees can veto the i

removal of the editor and must

,

also agree to the appointment
of a new editor. •

A clause confines the largest
shareholder, the Financial
Times, to a maximum of half
of the shares, thus preventing
any one owner- having effective
controL

Continued from Page 1

Hauliers revise offer

settled with their drivers on
the union’s claim. This is a
small proportion of the. 48,000
hire and . reward 'haulage
companies operating in

-

Bjritain.

Many of these, however, are
owner drivers who are not
strictly affected by the union’s

claim.
-

Hauliers in Scotland were
now making -company settle-

ments. with..their. driyers since

union officials there had decided

to drop sanctions against any
employer who agreed to meet
the union’s full money claim.

Philip Rawstome writes:

Some 10.000 of the 40-50,000

lorry drivers had return to

work, Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home
Secretary, told the Commons
yesterday- Speaking on the day
when BL. announced that it

would tomorrow recall 7,700

men laid off at the Cowley car

plant and the Pressed Steel

Fisher factory, he said, the

movement of supplies through
the ports was improving.

Normal operations were being

resumed at ports in East Anglia,
more goods were beginning to
move from Hull, and there was
practically no picketing at
Avonmouth.

Mr. Rees said that the
Government bad pressed the
transport onions for a strict
application of the picketing
code of practice at’ the docks
and inland container terminals
They had. been, told itwas vital
that there should he no obstruc-
tion of priority supplies or of
any goods carried by vehicles
not involved in the dispute.
Pressed by Tory MPs about

allegations of intimidation by
pickets, Mr. Rees retorted that
those who did not report such
cases to the police “ deserve
what they get"
Amid protests, be added later:

“ They have to trust the police.
They will be protected.”
Mr. Rees told MPs that indust-

rial production had now fallen
to about 85 per cent of normal
and that some 250,000 workers
had been laid off.
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